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In the autumn of 1853, I was advised to cross the Atlantic
for change of air and scene; and as the suggestion coincided
with my own desire, fonned on other grounds, to visit
America, I gladly assented. The present ^ork is a narrative
of what chiefly fell under observation during my tour in
some of the British American Possessions and United
STATES-the recoUection of which excursion, and of the many
marks of undeserved kmdness I received, wiU always be to
me a source of unqualified gratification.

W. Chambers.

Glbnormwtow, Augtut 1854.
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CHAPTEE I.

VOYAGE FROM LIVERPOOL TO HALIFAX.

A VISIT to America is usually one of the early
aspiratious of the more impressionable youth of

S^tv nl\ 'iT^^ '*""^« '^^^ °f Columbus,
Sebastian Cabot, Raleigh, and Captain John Smith •

the history of the Pilgrim Fathers fleeing from'
persecution; the description of Penn^s transactions
with the Indians; the narratives of the gaUant achieve-
ments of Wolfe and Washington, and 'the WntX
humiliations of Burgoyne and Comwallis; the exciting
an obiography of the Philadelphian printer, who, from
toiling at the press, rose to be the companion of kino-s
--aU had their due effect on my imagination, and
stimulated the desire I felt to cross the Atlantic and
see the country which had been the theatre of so many
interesting events, and latterly the scene of so many
social developments. The ordinary occupations of abusy life, however, had dispelled this early dream.
Like other ardently but vaguely entertained notions.
It vamshed and was forgotten, when circumstances aU
at once recaUed it to mind, and rendered its realisation
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possible. In Hhort, towanln tlio close of 1853 I was
ena])l(Kl to vJHit tl.e more intorcstin- portions of NorthAmcnca where the ra,,i(l rate at which travcUers are
whirled from place to plac-e, left me a reasonable time
lor observation and inquiry.

When a thin^ Iwm to be brought do^vn from the
realms of fancy, to fu. considered in its practical details,
It 18 astomshmj^ how many little difficulties require to
be encountered and overcome. In the present instance,
I had to detemme, in the first place, which route I
should adopt. Sliouhl I (50 by way of the British
American provm(..eH, or leave them to be reached after
visiting the United States? I resolved to set out direct
for one of the nearest of the colonial possessions-
Nova Scotia, and pas» on thence to Canada, by thismeans taking the more northerly parts first. Perhaps,
also, the fact of the Nova Scotian peninsula being
ordinarily and it may be said, unjustly, neglected by
toun3ts, helped to fix my resolution, and accordingly
I engaged a berth in the America, one of the Cmiard
Ime of steamers bound from Liverpool to Boston, and
touchmg at Halifax.

It WP.S on a dull September morning, with a thick
fog overhanging the Mersey, that I found myself
amidst a crowd of perwms standing on the deck of a
small steamer at the landing-quay of Liverpool. In
the forepart of the vessel was a huge pile of boxes,
bags, and portmanteau*, the luggag6 of the passengers •

while the middle and after parts were so thickly
covered with human beings, as to leave barely standing,
room. The duty of this little craft, caUcd ' the tender^
18 to carry passengers from the shore to the steam-ship
that lies moored in the middle of the river, and which,
havmg previously, whUe in dock, taken on board aU its
cargo, IS now ready to start out to sea. As nine o'clock
struck, the tender moved away from the shore, and in
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two minutes was enveloped in the fo"— a most
dangerous situation, for the Mersey was studded over
with vessels in various attitudes, and at any instant ve
might rush violently against them. Such a catastroplie
actually occurred. By what I must consider to have
been incautious steering, the small steamer was brought
suddenly into eoUision with the bows of a large vessel
and our instantaneous destruction seemed to be inevit-'
able. With indescribable alarm I expected that the
vessel would pass over us, and that we should all be
immediately struggling beneath the flood. There was
a rush to the roof of the small engine-. )om, as being
likely to remam longest above water. I cUmbed to the
highest point near me, and looked ahead for the comin-
shock. A moment of extreme excitement ensued!
trash went m the bulwarks of the tender, and down
went Its mast across the pile of luggage! I thought
aU was over. Fortunately, the bowsprit of the la^ge
vessel, m coming in contact with and breaking our
mast s ightly tmned off" the coUision, and we imme-
diately lost sight of her great hull in the mist. We
felt, as It were, a reprieve from death, and looked each
other in the face with a feeling of congratulation. Then
broke forth on the unlucky steersman a shower of thosewarm epithets which the English, in moments of
mdignation, scatter about with characteristic liberality
Idiot-ass-fool

!
were pelted at him all the rest of theway; nor did we feel safe from a fresh calamity all wewere alongside of the America, which towered like a

castle above us, and till we had our feet securely
planted on her capacious poop. The tender, it is
needless to say, had a very damaged appearance. Hermast and cordage lay athwart the confused mass of
baggage, some of which was broken in pieces, and somehad gone overboard. Whether such incidents arecommon at Liverpool, I do not know. It is, at all
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events, clear that the method of putting passengers on
board American vessels, in a foggy river, by means of
small and overcrowded tenders, is a very baJ one ; and
1 have no hesitation in saying, that there is more
danger to Hfe from this practice, than in a whole
voyage across the Atlantic.

The America did not immediately depart. The mails
were still to be put on board, and these did not arrive

^ a subsequent trip of the tender tiU nearly noon.When they made their appearance, they consisted of at
least two cart-loads of weH-stuffed leather bags, with
some boxes containing special dispatches for Canada.
Ihe whole har-

,

been transferred to the hold in the
large steamer, .e captain and pUot took their places
on the paddle-box, the other officers went to their
appropnate posts, the beU was rung, the wheels moved
and we were oflP. Slowly at first did the great floating
mass proceed through the water. The mists which lav
to seaward were not yet quite dispeUed by the sun, and
^o go down the Mersey required careful guidance. For
half an hour, the passengers leant over the brass
radings of the elevated poop, catching glimpses of the
parting quays-some waving hats or handkerchieis to
friends far m the receding distance-some, myself for
one thinlang of those dear to them at home, and half
doubcfiil of our own safe return to Old England.
Gradually, the ship got into greater speed; for an
instant it paused in its career, tc aUow the pilot to
descend to Ins boat; again it moved along, and wewere fan-ly on our course. The direction it took was
straight up the Channel between Ireland and the Isle
of Man. It was going what is caUed 'north about'
Which IS prefciTcd to the southern passage in certai^
states of wind and tide.

As the vessel gained the open sea, and left nothing
to look at but the widespread waters, one by one the
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passengers descended to view the nature of their own
particular accommodations, or to inspect the general
mechanism of the ship. To me, at least, everything
was new and curious; and, for the sake of the unini-
tiated, I Tv-iU try to give an idea of what came under
my notice.

As is pretty weU known, there are two chief and
distinct lines of steamers. One, the Cimard, so called
after Mr Cunard of Halifax, who was its projector, is
exclusively British property, and has a large money,
grant from our government for carrying the mails.
borne of Its vessels sail direct to and from New York
the remainder to and from Boston, caUing at Hahfax'
The other line, caUed the Collins, is American property'
and sails only to and from New York; it is subsidised
by the Umted States' government also for mail pur-
poses These two lines are in many respects rivals,
but, by a judicious arrangement, the vessels depart
from each port on different days of the week, so that
no actual mconvenience is experienced from their
competition. Latterly, there has sprimg up a separate
hne of steamers

, and from Philadelphia, and another
to and from Portland; but of these I do not need here
to sj^ak. It is by the Cunard and CoUins steamers
that the mtercourse with North America is mainly
earned on, and on both side, of the Atlantic there ismuch keemiess of feeling as to their respective merits.
The Cimards are strong and compact vessels, built
wholly m the Clyde, and possess engines of the most
trustworthy workmanship. They are likewise in the
charge of hrst-rate seamen. But, from the romided form
ol theu- bows, or some other arcliitectural peculiarity
they do not sail so fast as the Collins steamers, and
«iey snp water on the decks to an unpleasant extent.They also fall considerably short of the CoUinses in point
ot spaciousness and elegance of accommodation; and I
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am sorry to say that, in the ticket-dispensing depart-
ment at Liverpool, there is great room for increased
attention and politeness. On caUing to get my ticket
on the mght previous to departure, I experienced such
treatment as might be expected by a pauper emigrant
who went to seek an eleemosynary passage. Nor was
this the worst of it,- for although paying the highest
tare, ^25, which I had remitted ten days previously
and although informed that one of the best berthsm the ship had been assigned to me, I found that
this said exceUent berth was among the fore-cabin
passengers-a circumstance that led to much discomfort
dunng the voyage, as I shall afterwards have occasion to
notice. I aUude to these circumstances with reluctance,
and only under a sense of public duty.
On board the America, which bears a close resem-

blance to the other vessels in the line, there was
nothing to find fault with, but, on the contrary, much
to commend. Everything in the Cunards goes on, as
the sapng is, 'like clock-work.' In the striking of
bells changing of watches, posting of officers, throwing
the log taking solar observations, and other transac-
tions, there is all the regularity and precision of a
man-of-war; and this imparts a feeling of security evenm the worst states of the weather, by night or day.
Theburden of the America is 1832 tons, and its len<.th
about 24!) feet; it has two large engines, which act
separately or together on both paddle-wheels, and in
ordinary circumstances give a speed of from ten to
twelve miles an hour. The quantity of fuel consumed
18 fi'om fifty to sixty tons a day; necessitating a stock
on board of about 900 tons of coal for the trip, and so
leaving space for 900 tons for freight and miscellaneous
articles.

It is wonderful to see how much is made of the
internal accommodation. A great deal is done on

\
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deck.

sids.

There is really little deck visible. Along each
adjoining the paddle-box, there is a row of

small apartments, covered with wood, and over these
are empty boats turned upside down, ready for launch-
ing in case of accident. In the open space beneath
these boats, the cook keeps his fresh vegetables, and
you occasionally see one of his assistants climbing
up to clutch at a cabbage or bunch of carrots, and
bring them from their repository. The apartments on
the starboard side (the right side looking towards the
head of the vessel) have brass-plates on the doors, with
inscriptions denoting what they are. The first in the
row is the cabin of the second officer; next is the cabin
of the third officer; next is the workshop of the baker;
next is that of the butcher or flesher; next is the house
for the cow; and further on are sundiy smaller offices.

The apartments on the left side of the deck (larboard)
are—first, the cabin of the surgeon; next, that of the
purser; and further on are various places for culinary
operations, stores, and so forth. Along the centre of
the deck, beginning at the stem, are, first, the wheel-
house, in which a helmsman is seen constantly at his
post, and who has an outlook in front over the top of
the saloon. At each side of the wheel-house are apart-
ments for the captain and first officer. The saloon
comes next. It is a large sittmg and dining apartment
for the first-class passengers, and is lighted by a row of
windows on each side. Separated from it by a narrow
cross-passage, and on the same line with it, is the
steward's apartment, surrounded by shelves of china and
glass articles, and having in its centre a little bureau
whence liquors are dispensed. Over the door of this
bureau is a clock, visible from the saloon, which is
altered daily in correspondence with the changing
longitude. Beyond the steward's room, towards the
middle of tlie vessel, is a kind of apartment open at tlie
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sides, and in which stands the capstan. At its
extremity is the chimney of the furnaces, by whichmeans the enclosure is kept tolerably warm even in
cold weather. Provided with seats, it forms the outdoor
lounge of cigar-smokers, and those who do not know
what to do with themselves. Besides being dry over-
head, the capstan-gallery is kept dry to the feet bymeans of open wooden work laid on the deck; so thatwhen the sea washes over the vessel, passengers canremain here without being wetted.
Beyond the capstan-gaUery is the kitchen; adioinin-

18 the open deck, with the ventilators for the engine!
room. Clearing tliis spot towards the head of the vesselwe have, first, the mess-room of the officers, a small
apartment erected on the deck; and in continuation,
the sitting and eatmg saloon for the fore-cabin
passengers. This saloon is smaUer than that for 're
first-c ass passengers; but it is neatly fitted up with
han^-c oth sofa seats, and has stewards for its own
special attendance. Beneath it are the sleeping-berths
for his department; and from aU I could sfe, theyequa^ in comfort those of the higher class, with the
disadvantage, however, of being exposed to the noises
incidental to the working of the paddles and the con

slfnnl r *^' ^''^' ^^^"^d *h« second-class
saloon, is the proper field for the saUors

So much for what stands on the level of the deck-and with so many incumbrances, the space left fo^walking amomits only to a stripe at each side of thesaloon unless we choose to mount to the poop, which isthe entire roof of the saloon, steward's apartment, and
capstan-gallery, united in one long sweep Tlie poop
enclosed with raUings, and furnished with seats, affordsa fine airmg-gromid, and from the binnacle, or stand
tor the compass, to the great red tube forming the
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engine chimney at the further extremity of the poop,
there is an unimpeded view over the surrounding ocean.
The indoor space is necessarily circumscribed. Below
the saloon are the sleeping-herths, two beds in each, in
long rows ; a certain number with a small parlour being
set aside for ladies. The descent to this sleeping region
is by two good stairs. The fore-cabin passengers, in
like manner, occupy berths below their saloon, and in
this respect, at leayt^ enjoy accommodations no way
inferior to those of first-class passengers.

The conducting of this magnificent vessel from port
to port across the ocean, exhibits a remarkable triumph
of human skill. A body of officers, dressed in a uniform
like that of the royal navy, is charged with the manage-
ment of the ship. The chief command in the America,
for the time being, was in the hands of Captain
N. Shannon,* a Scotsman of experienced seamanship,
and most agreeable and obliging in his intercourse with
the passengers. Under him are three ofiicers. The
laborious duties of the ship are performed by a boat-
swain and an efficient corps of mariners; there is like-
wise a head-engineer with his assistants, having the
special charge of the machinery. In the ordinary
working of the ship, it seems to be a rule, that two
officers shall always be on the alert—one stationed on
the gangway at the side of the paddle-boxes, to look
sharply ahead; the other stationed at the binnacle, to
communicate orders to the man at tlie wheel. When
an order is issued by the captain, or first officer on
duty, it is repeated aloud by the second officer; and
you thus hear it rapidly echoed from point to point till

acted upon by the helmsman. Orders to the engineer
to slacken speed, to stop, or go on, are communicated
by pulling the wire of a beU at the paddle-box; by

* XT,ow in the Europa, to and from New York.
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which simple contrivance, the movements of fT,« i,-

is indicated b^one bloT^'one ot^S bw M
'°*

of?t2!' !j'^,'!'^'^l^'' V his office.., the commander

oLe to ^^oSr pt^' : ZT ^'"^^ \""^-
of the winds It if^f^ . f

"P' ""* ">^ «*a'e

deepatchedX tt IptLTrX^^^'oH t"*'

been invented for ih.
^^^''^^'

^
^^^^-tale compass has

in «aiun;°T:e*:rr^ ^rsrt'^^ism attached to a compass ^TT, . ^
of mechan-

in the line of direction oX,Up ^1^ I T"^^
be kept unsteadilv m iJ •

^^' ""''' '^e vessel

S; • L r
punctures, accordingly, wiU be ir, „

awaking in h^ berth ;Ifr'"''''"''t'
*' ""P*^"' °°

exactness m compasses. Good
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compasses are doubtless furnished to all vessels of this

important class; but the very best compass may be
rendered worse than useless, by a disregard of the petty

circumstances on board that derange its action. Captain

Shannon related to us a curious instance of a derange-

ment in the compass, which had since rendered him
punctiliously cautious. He had left Halifax with his

vessel on the homeward-bound voyage; it was during

one of the cold winter months, wlien fogs prevail on the

American coast. His directions at night to the officers

of the watch were to run for a point thirty miles east-

ward of Newfoundland, so as to make sure of keeping

clear of its rock-bound shores; and the point of the

compass that would lead in this required direction was
fixed upon. On coming on deck in the gray of the

morning, what was his horror on seeing that the ship

had just entered a small bay, and seemed about to be
dashed in pieces on the lofty precipices that revealed

themselves through the mist! By instantaneously

shouting orders to the man at the wheel, and by
reversing the engines, he barely saved the vessel from
destruction. After some trouble, it was paddled out to

deep water. His first impression of course was, that
the compass had been neglected. But to his surprise, he
found that his orders in this respect had been exactly

followed. The head of the vessel had been kept in
the direction which, by compass, should have led to
the open sea, thirty miles from land, and yet here was
it running ftdl inshore. To all concerned, the deviation

seemed perfectly magical—not on any ordinary principle

to be accounted for. The truth at length dawned on
the captain. The error must have arisen from some
local derangement of the compass. He caused all the
compasses in the ship to be ranged on the deck ; and
soon it was perceived that no two agreed. The seat of
the disorder was ascertained to be at a certain spot close
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'^ II

' I!

to the funnel of the stove of the saloon. Conld thistend be the eause ? It was of brass, and h^ neverbefore shewn any power of distracting the needle On

waen at Halifax a new iron tube had been put inside

£^:=. rits\« ---

assumed to be diverted towards rocks by currentsmayjiave been led to destruction from cauL e^SS^

By a strict regard to compasses and to hehts and h„

care seems to be talcpn ah +1, i
^ ! ^ extreme

that in ih.nV, "^^ *^^ ^^"iPs below, excepting

nil nt •

'^ apartment, are put out at midnight; nor is any one aUowed ta burn LVhts nn

T

own accoimt. There is also in J'^''
j'^^*« .^^ his

steam engine, a set oflet ^mps-^ThS. Htw
to breahages of Z^J^^^X^Z^^
,ri!hnt

""
^'"t'

'™' »"•'' be substituted ifnTesC^vithout matenally interrupting the pro™ J7'voyage. Such preeautiona^ arLgemS:i"i hu?
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give a certain degree of confidence to the most timid
class of passengers.

The America, as I said, quitted her moorings in the
Mersey on Saturday at noon; and passing north about,
it was not until about seven o'clock on Sunday evening
that we lost sight of Ireland, and were fairly afloat on
the Atlantic. Without any land in view, the ship now
seemed to be moving in the centre of a circular piece of
water terminating in the sky. And on and on, day
after day, did the noble vessel go ploughing her way
across this shifting liquid disk. Seldom did any sail

make its appearance on the track we were pursuing.
Our ship was seemingly alone on the waste of waters—
a thing enchanted into life by the appliances of science
and art, hastening across the trackless deep, and trans-
ferring a living portion of Eui'ope to America. How
suggestive, to sit down to dinner, amidst the splendours
of a hotel, and to see so many refined people about you,
yet know that you are a thousand miles from land—

a

mere speck amidst the tumultuous waves ! The great-
ness of this marvel is probably lessened to most minds
by the pressure of common-place circumstances. The
slightest touch of sea-sickness takes away the poetry of
the ocean; nor, when a man is hungry, does he indulge
complacently in fanciful speculations. One of the first

things which passengers do on coming on board, is to
select the place where they propose to sit at table ; which
they do by laying down their card at the spot. In this
way, a party of persons acquainted with each other
make choice of a locality ; and the seat each selects he
keeps during the voyage. Let us pause for a moment
on the appearance of the saloon, in its varying character
of sitting and eating room.

It is one of the many well-managed matters in these
vessels, that the meals are served peremptorily to a
minute, according to the striking of the bells. No
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matter What be the state of the weather, the dishes are
brought m at the appointed time; and I verily beUeve
that If the ship were sinking, the stewards would still
be continuing to serve the dinner. The stewards, in
fact, twelve in number, the whole under a chef, and
dressed m smart blue jackets, are but a variety of the
waiter genus, and know only one thing-which is to
supply the want, of passengers. At eight o'clock in
the morning, they ring their first beU, which is the
signal for rising; and at half-past eight they ring again
for breakfast. Irish stew, cold meat, ham, mutton-
chops some kind offish, eggs, tea, coffee, and hot rolls
are placed m profusion on the two upper tables. The
tables m the saloon are eight in number-that is fouron each side, with sofa seats in red velvet plush. Seldom

iTtV rr'^*^^"" *^' "PP"" *^^^^« ^'^ covered for
breakfast; for the meal is drawn out tiU ten o'clock,and for two hours people come dropping in and ffoin^
out as suits their fancy. At ten, the tables are cleared
after this, nothing hot can be obtained; but my one atany time can have such other fare as is on board. At
half-past eleven, the tables are covered to a larger
extent, and the beU at twelve o'clock is the signal forlunch This IS a well-attended meal, and there isusuaUy a considerable consumption of soup, cold beefand roasted potatoes-the latter served with thei^
jackets on, and a gi-eat favourite with the more mode-
rate hands Again the tables are 'cleared, and so theyremain till half-past three o'clock, when th^y are
covered from end to end in ffrande teme, and the beU
for dressing is rung. This bell might as well be spared,

the beuT r^^^*^
«ligl^t««t preparation; and when

\ I . "^ ""^^^"^ '^ '^^^dcd, there is a general^h from the poop smoking-gaUery, and otherquX^mto the saloon. The number of passengers during oui^voyage was a hundred and sixty, and the whole of thesT

!5K
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with two or three exceptions, sat down to dinner daily.

At the top of each of the eight tables is a silver tureen

of soup, and the signal for taking off the lids is the

entrance of the captain, who appears in the saloon only

at this meal, and takes his seat at the upper end of the

first table on the left-hand side. The stewards are

drawn up in hues, and confine their attendance to their

respective tables. When dishes are sent in to the

apartment, they are handed from one to another along
the lines, and in the same noiseless manner are they
handed out—the whole thing going on silently like an
adroit military manceuvTe. Every day fresh bills of
fare are laid on the tables for the use of the guests.

Iced water is served in abundance, and it is observable
that not many call for wines. Those who do, give their

orders on cards furnished for the purpose, which they
settle for at the end of the voyage. For general

accommodation, a shelf for bottles and glasses is sus-

pended from the ceilmg over each of the tables, and
large tankards of iced water are always at hand.
The elegance and profusion of the dinners is sur-

prising. They consist of the best soups, fish, meat,
fowls, and game, with side-dishes in the French style

;

followed by a course of pastry of various kinds, with a
dessert of fresh and preserved finiits. How so many
things can be cooked, how there can be so much pastry
dressed up daily, is a standing wonder to everybody.
And the wonder is greater when we know that from
the same apparatus must be daily produced not only all

this profusion for the saloon, but also copious diimers
at different hours for the fore-cabin passengers, the
officers' mess, and the worldng departments of the ship.

Dinner in the saloon is drawn out to upwards of an
hour, but towards its conclusion numbers drop off to
their accustomed lounge in the capstan-gallery or on
the poop. A fcAV, here and there, linger over a bottle
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of wine; tome redino on the sofi,,. . j
reading. Tl.cro i, now a ,.«L

•* """^ '«''« *"

o'cloek, when tl,e bXis ST*,""T'"^ «" '^™"

%, and tea and coffee reTve^" fI:!' 'T '" *''«

there .. aWay, abundance of ^ik tL
'"''1'^^'

lemg an awurancc that thereZh. ""^ °" """^
particular. A. regards tl » „ ° ™"* '» «'"»

certainly an invoI^.ta^p^Cr.""' T'"^''
"-

«•"» carefully attendedtTthf4' of 77" ^* """«

ImcM; nor di.l ,l,e /be] the wlrtT '"'' "'"' '='^™-

peroon, talk to her in n„«- T "(."""P^y; for most
Imlf-door of «hich she iZ'^^

";''"'' ''<'"^''' °™' the

-'-t i« Koing ot and'TreXte"*'" ™* *° ""
wdora. In rouKh weath^ .? .

''"'=^*' »'' the
aWc W of .trat; amUs ';

f'',
?°™ '° " »»&«.

•»< yet, .1.0 i. ICe^^ ,~„1
o'n ""r^ "'^^

^e,o«.r. on .-oa^,p.hah,ti°rtr.t:'

^'^o^^^<::7ZZ^:t'^^-- *at eatin.

One feels a. if living^tbL "'^r^^^ *'" '^S''*
same company al„avs «i«i ,

°^ '''"""' ^'f" the
I should think tot if

T"^
''T » ris"? up; and

scarcely fail to aXl ^ hii""^"". . /* '^ ''^"' ^« «™
^t first, and for' Lirt '™^ "'^ ™«c-
general shyness, but twl

^ "^^^rds, there is a
sMug near to"; „1*^"T !^''"""^ "^ Pcmus
"cquaintod; ca^Lrrlctt ^^"'' "^^^ *° ''^come
and me. chance pr:iunertoTLt' """l

^^ ^

intimacy. At tea «nmo i
^^^*^°^ ^^^ v,

,.
,i

places at table C' V'' ^'^^ *^^^

acquaintances in^tW parts ofV'^'
'^ "'"^*^^ ^^i*

^« gladly hailed which IT' ^ '°°"'- ^« ^^y*hing
to the seen. thetsL^;^^^^^^ «^ -elty^
to learn that a goitlemar, 1 T ^'"^"""^ ^^tified
Spirit liappin. AllT ^ ^"'""^ *° ^^^ ^ l^^ture on

.. "g. All being assembled in their places
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the lecturer, who was an American, with a singularly
thoughtful cast of countenance, stood up in the middle
of the saloon, and commenced his harangue. He begun
by narrating the spiritual agencies mentioned in the
Scriptures; Avas strong on the case of Saul and the
Witch of Endor; came to recent manifestations; and
ended with tlic clenching argument, ' that lie had seen
u table rise into the air and go round the room; and
that . tliat was not effected by spirits, he asked any one
to say how it had been done !

> He was listened to with
respect but failed, I believe, to make any converts to
his real or aflPected belief

Devoured by idleness, passengers sometimes practise
betting to a ridiculous and mischievous extent. They
wiU bet on anything—whether a sail wiU be seen to-
morrow; what day and hour the ship wiU reach port-
er more commonly, what number of miles will be ruilm the current four-and-twenty hours. Betting on this
latter point admits of speedy and accurate settlement;
lor every day, at noon, there is stuck up on the door of
the saloon a memorandum of the ship's run, calculated
from the log; and numbers, watching for the exhibition
of this piece of intelligence, enter it gravely in tlieir
note-books, and go about telling everybody how many
miles have been made in the ship's course.

In tolerable states of the weather, the greater number
of passengers take waUdng exercise on the poop, which
IS the great airing-ground. The younger men amuse
themselves m a different manner, with games of shovel-
board, on the stripes of deck outside the saloon. Here
with thin circular pieces of hardwood, they play at a
game which resembles that of bowls, only that the pieces
thrown are made to sHde along instead of being roUed.
On fine forenoons, the ladies are spectators of these
games, or ^indulge in walking exercise, if able to bear
the unsteady motion of the ship. In the saloon, much

B
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^mmo. s T ^^ r^-pl='W. ohess, and back-gammon Some keep playing on for hours, mominsmid evenmg They have crossed the Atlanfe a dozef
taaes, and to them the whole affair is hackneyed and

IZ. "T f^ "'''^'' '*' "'^'' ^d accordhigly no

Tw." '"'^^* "^ "'^ *""«. ^an the" ds

S d^I"*T
^h«t-Part.cs increase in number, and tolook down the i^oom, you would imagine yourself at ak^e cvemng party ,n a watermg.place. OccasionaUy,

towards ten o'clock when certain youngsters are finish-mg the day with deviled legs of fowl and 'glasses ofsomething warm to put away that nasty squeamishncss,'you may hcai' a song break forth, and there is for a

!lrtir
?;'/'' JO""!'? »n>ong the various scattered

l-arties. Yet on no occasion does one ever see anvapproach to boisteronsness
; and notwithstanding the»-ture of nations-English, Scotch, American, Cana!

toL l"?-r It=^'»-t»'^''= P^eraUs from first

soctoy.
demeanour of weU-bred and select

Om- voyage was rather more rough than usual, Head-^mds from the west tumbled the sea about, and retaXdth pi^gres, of the vesseL At starting, 'the ship wLable tc make upwards of 200 miles a day; but on

ro.e a httle, bemg 120; and on Saturday, it was 166

l?nl i*,, J™^ "/ ^P^yfro™ the paddles, were theleast of the discomforts. As the vessel duci^ed down infront to meet the biUows, she constantly, and jusHs
"

spoon wodd ift water, shipped a sea, which camttllL

otktt' ?,

' '""""""' '^' ""-^-s o^y-™p ""
toutlet at the scuppers. The concussions of the heai-vsurgmg waves on the bows and paddles were somZtimes awhd, threatening, as they Ippeared to do,X

!li •
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destruction of everything that opposed the repeated
shocks. Yet under these pitiless blows, the vessel scarcely
quivered, so well were her timbers put together; and
calmly -he made her way, though at moderated speed,
throu-r I the raging and foaming ocean. Now was it appa-
rent that mere power of engine is of little avail during
storms in the Atlantic, and, indeed, will only aggravate
the concussions, unless the prow of the vessel be of that
sharpened and vertical form that will enable it to cleave
its way, and at the same time sustain a level course in
the water. A vessel of this improved sliape, and of
increased length, is, I beheve, in course of construction
by the Cunard Company, and it will be interesting to
watch the result. Meanwhile, the frequent shipping
of seas in bad weather is an intolerable nuisance. As
regards myself, the deluging of the decks of the America
poisoned the whole comforts of the voyage. In going
from my berth in the morning, and retui-ning to it in
the evening, I had to walk amidst sea-water; and one
night, by the plunging of the ship, I was thrown do^vn,
and bruised and drenched to a serious extent. For this
there was no redress. Some other gemtle.iien among
the first-class passengers had to undergo the like torment
of occupying berths in the forepart of the ship. We
were in the predicament of persons who, every night
after supper, and in darkness, amidst a storm of wind
and rain, had to go out of doors in quest of a lodging.
May our sufierings be a warning not to pay for a passagem these vessels without first seeing a printed plan, and
being assm-ed that tlie berth required is actuaUy under
or in connection with the saloon.

While the head-winds lasted, and kept the decks in
disorder, the smoking and talking assemblages in the
capstan-gallery were kept up with redoubled energy.
CoUected in this sheltered spot, and grouped on camp-
stools, the English and Americans carried on earnest
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t'JT^T ™ "'"tt^"^ of social polity: an American^ed Insh gentleman from Ohio told stories of the"arivsettlements; a Californian, in a shaggy pea-iaek^Sjnth breastpins made of great nng^S^rgoU reiaW

tCuVl stJ !,
'"™' .*''° ^P"''^ emphatieaUyUirongh his teeth, the eaptain of a South-sea whaler

nave gone iai to fill a volume. It was remarkable thatdnnng even the worst weather, and when th motio,^

a2t H
™' ""'-Arable, there was little sickness

Sfo^tirrT"- ^""S^""'^' I -Perieneed no

lay. Ihe length and soUdity of the vessel »iti. /
eXs^thT""'"? '"^ ^""^ b.okrn;ri;t „eas,„es» that is wantmg in the small class of stlimer

CSS t'nf7^°
'" ^"^""^ -"^y-^'y be attend^, Uh

two Of the P^iJitnii'itr;:„rinri^f

had never been to 1 , T'^'"""
^"'""^ ««i^'' '^"o

»hecl-ho„s, as i™ soled to ^ ''' '""" "^ «'«

porish. A 1 un-ieane of , ? ''I
^"™g «'e last to

Scotians fo oT d tlol 1^ '' f"^ *'«' J^^^ ^ova

-».thcsta..a^;:::^rf°miss. """" --

->es. Being S^^ay, preparaCs te^? 11/^^
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performing divine service. At one o'clock, the principal
steward entered the saloon with a trayftd of Bibles
and prayer-books, which he distributed among the pas
sengers. He then adjusted a red-plush sofa-cushion on
the mner side of one of the tables, by way of pulpit-
and after these simple arrangements, the beU on the
forecastle began deliberately to toU. Several passengers
from the fore-cabm now entered along with the officersm uniform, and about a dozen sailors in their Sunday
jackets. In the whole scene there was an air of con-
siderable solemnity. The bell ceased to ring, and a
perfect silence prevailed. The officiating minister now
took his seat at the cushion, on which lay a large Bible
and service-book. When no clergyman is on board,
the service for the day is read by the captain. In the
present instance, a clergyman belonging to the college
ot loronto was a passenger, and by him the service was
conducted according to the usual forms; including the
preaching of a sermon, which was listened to with as
great attention as if delivered in a parish church. The
rest of the day was spent with the ordinary decorum of
bunday in England.

On the foUoAving Tuesday, being the tenth day out
sading vessels began to be seen on the horizon, being
probably barks engaged in the fishing on the banks of
Newfoundland, wliich we were now declared to be upon.We also enjoyed an agi-eeable clearing up in the sky
and the colom^ of the sea changed from blue to a light
greemsh tinge. From this time, too, more gulls were
seen on the wing, and the ship had become a refuge
for a flight of small birds resembling larks, which had
been dnven from land by stress of weather, and were
glad to rest their wearied wings by perching on the
more prominent parts of the vessel. This day, about
noon, a large steamer fi-om New York to Liverpool
came m sight, and was watched with deep interest by
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the paaaengors. It passed at the distance of two mUesThere were, as usual, mutual greetings by signal Thesystem of communication at sea, by signals! i^one ofthe most remarkable inventions of the day, ^nd rritsa word of explanation.
^

The inventor, or, at all events, perfeeter, of the codeof naval signals, was the late Captain Frederick Marryat,of the roya navy, weU known as a popular noveUstBy Marryat's signals, as they are generdly termed a

toZT "I-"""™'
'"^ ™'^J^"*^- be^arriM onbetween two ships, as eifeetuaUy as if the respectivee^ta ns spoke to each other in distinct words Thes.gna]s employed consist of fifteen diiferent smaU nar-

mid iully visible through a glass at a distance ofseveral mdes. Ten of them represent the ten fig^cs 1anthmctic, and by these any number is expresser Th"

tWJ 'f' -?P^»«™>y t° eertain departments i^the code, and are designed to lead at once to the subie"

the'Tw^h •

^''-^I»-'-«I«—berisexpS
the code, which ,s a volume resembling a dictionarv is

So „ t^^'''^ ''PP°site that number in Uie bookSo expert, however, do mariners become in reading Thesignals, that they seldom require to refer to the code Onboth sides, the signals are rnn up and pulled down andquestions asked and answ-ercd with the rapidity ^'or^.

7Z7ZfT !" '"' ™^' ^'^'^'^ passing wS^;sight of each other at sea, no longer need to bend fromthen: course or stop in their career to put quesS
nearly all countries have embraced Marryat's code

-atmbTof wf".*^ ^'^^'^ languagLf th: seaa symbol of brotherhood among nations.
Thursday, the twelfth day out. The ioyftd inteUigence of land being in sight, wa« reported' a'teaS:
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Through the misty distance, rugged headlands and
brown rocky hills were visible on the west. We were
now going southward, down the American coast, which
was kept in view all day. The prospect was not
cheering, for the land facing the ocean about the
Gulf of St Lawrence has a generally bare and deserted
appearance. Why steamers from England to America
should for the most part hold so northerly a course
before rmiiiing south, is not clear to the understanding
of landsmen. The practice may be connected with the
principle of great-circle saihng, or that of crossing
where the degrees of longitude aj-e comparatively nar-
row. On tliis point, there were learned but not par-
ticularly lucid discussions in the capstan-gallery; and
here also, by the older sea hands, were given accounts
of the Gulf-stream, and its wonderful effects in temper-
ing the climate of the British Islands. These and other
themes of the capstan parliament, as we named it,

came abruptly to a close in the evening, when the
lights at the mouth of Halifax harbour shone in sight.
Smftly the entrance is made ; the lights of the town
make their appearance; mails and baggage are brought
on deck; guns are fired and rockets sent up; lanterns
flit about the wooden quay where we are to land ; ropes
are thrown out; a gangway is pushed on board; and,,
along with some half-dozen fellow-passengers who go
no further, I scramble ashore, and have my foot on
American soil.

The voyage, so far, had occupied nearly twelve and
a half days; which, with a delay of several hours for
coaling and the subsequent run to Boston, would, to
the bulk of the passengers, make a voyage of fourteen
days.
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CHAPTER II.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Stepping ashore at Halifax, I foimd myself amon^

r«„ 4. ^1
^*" ^^<^^ Other in welcomino-

;But Without any genenc difference there was noveltr

and W.T ' '""^"^ '<^"^ principally of woodand Woodenness, as I may call it, is one of thJd^,'

trZl'Tf A--—-ooden ho;et w^t
. pzr^Un th«^ r-,rf1/t:; ™°^-
roads and wooden pavements I

''" ^'^•'''

Yet, though wooden, how neat, how beautiful i n.ookmg out in the morning from my w^^dow over the

9rs:^ftsr,tv^:cs-r„'
sphere as clear n«4 r^mre+oi a ^

"^i^gii an atmo-

most part of Hpf 7 it:
*'''''' composed for the

XI I '^'"^'^ ^°^'''' ^^^d painted a clear-hite. .as seen stretching with a sunn/exposure do^
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the declivities of a hill to a sea-water lake dotted with

islands ; while on the further side of the lake, which
was apparently about two miles wide, there lay a

picturesque range of country, ornamented with white

cottages, and on the brink of the water the small town
of Dartmouth imbosomed among trees. Then the lake

itself- -quite a Highland firth, reminding one of Loch
Fyne—^lay glittering in the morning sun, and boats with

flowing sails were tacking in different directions on its

bosom. All was charming ; nor did a nearer inspection

alter the original impressions of the scene. Halifax,

with wide streets laid out in lines at right angles with

each other, an abundant intermixture of trees and
gardens, and a population of forty to fifty thousand

souls, is as pleasing in its outlines when seen from the

harbour as from the higher grounds. With a fair pro-

portion of church spires, public edifices, and a fort with

flag-staff crowning the liiU on which it stands, and
with a long series of wharfs lined with shipping, it is

a complete and respectable -looking city, and may
challenge comparison with any town of similar size in

America.

If an Englishman can entertain little respect for a

city whose very churches—one of them a handsome
Gothic edifice—are built of wood, he must confess

unbounded admiration of the natural beauties of its

situation. One of the finest inlets on the American
coast is the harbour of IlaUfax. Rimning up seven or

eight miles from the open sea, it abruptly narrows a

short way above the town, and then expanding, becomes
a spacious land-locked sheet of water, probably six

miles long by fi*om two to three broad. This inner

lake, with deep water and good anchorage, is sur-

rounded by ranges of high ground, picturesque cliflfe,

and overhanging woods of brilliant foliage. Along the

Halifax side, and perforating rocky knolls, there is a
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Ime drive which nearly skirt, tl.. x
here, on an eminence a ft.

^ ^^''' "nd i6 fe
the late Duke of K^nt b^,'

'"^,'=' ff *e town, tha
the site of which t s iS J u "^''^ " °«''*^%
one can see this remtt T, ' ' """"S t""^ trees. No
without reflects Zt"^' ^T'^ ^'>^'=t of wat»

day, grace the site of a ^' at"f'
^^^y- »* «»»« foture

TravcUers, who W wTTT^ "•''""«"=^-

fhould not omit a drivlalon! tK r."""™ *° =?««.
kke; and when abouTha^wa*!

''<'*'« of tins im,cr
"•ad to the left, they willlor h I'

""^ ^''"S a cross,
hut equally beantiinl'^a™ of tie ,.

1°'^^^ *" " ^^Uer
«u]a on which standsthe cUvof H ^^™'^"^*''I«'^«-
«'g suburbs, open comm^^frLde,?''?'''*'^^™'^-A dnve of this Kmited extent i,' '' """^ ^'^'
that travellers indulge in who 1-/"/°'"^ "'^es aU
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woman and children loitering around a wigwam of the
most slender materials. The sight of these members of
the decayed tribe of Mic-macs was to me afflicting to
the last degree. It was the spectacle of human nature
reduced to the level of the brutes ; and that such things
existed within an home's ride of a populous and refined

city, seemed to me exceedingly anomalous. The de-
graded condition of the Indian races, however, is more
easily lamented than cured. Much has been done to
Christianise and to improve the habits of the Mic-macs,
and a spirited society in Halifax is now engaged in this

work of spiritual and temporal reclamation, which we
must hope will not prove altogether fruitless. At no
great distance from the frail huts of these poor Indians,
it was my fortune to alight upon a number of little

cottages, each with a small clearing about it, and to
appearance the abode of an order of beings superior to
the native races ; for between a habitation which con-
sists of a few sticks hung over with dirty blankets and
skins, and a dwelling built of wood, with a door, win-
dows, and chimney, there is a great stride. I had the
curiosity to look at the interior of these dweUings, and
found them to be occupied by negroes—free, of course,
but not seemingly much the better for being at theur own
disposal. I was informed that a large number of these
blacks had been carried away, by one of our admirals,
from the States, during the war of 1812, and landed
at HaHfax, where, along with other coloured refugees,
they were little better than a nuisance. Some of the
l)lacks live in Hahfax, and others in the small cabins I
have spoken of as occurring amidst the rural scenery
of the neighbom-hood. They are not ail idlers. I saw
several employed in various ways; hut, as a class,

they are not well spoken of. In the long winters they
require to be supported by charitable contributions—
this in a country where any man able and willing to
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rearing of livestock, and in conducting tlie business of

the farm. The exhibition, in various ways, afforded a

pleasing indication of the interest now taken in rural

improvement. It was attended by people from all parts

of the province, and while it lasted the town had

altogether a holiday aspect. As a public dinner and

ball formed part of the programme, possibly it was not

cattle alone that brought so many strapping young

farmers from their distant fields. Indeed, it would be

a wonder if it were so, for the ball offered to the eye a

wonderful constellation of 'youth, beauty, and fashion;'

and if any one has taken up the fancy that Nova
Scotian ladies are destitute of the charms of English-

women, I only pity his ignorance, and would ask liim to

look in at a Halifax ball.

At these entertainments, I was introduced to a

number of persons of respectability and influence.

Speaking of Halifax, they said it had many recom-

mendations as a place of residence, and as was evi-

denced by the number of persons who had realised

large fortunes, it offered good prospects for really

industrious and enterprising men. The only complaint

against it, was a general want of that spirit of commer-
cial adventure, so strongly evidenced in the States,

where realised capital knows no rest, but, greatly to

the public advantage, is continually pushing into new
channels. By way of keeping up the conversation,

I said I could not help remarking, tliough scarcely

entitled to allude to the circumstance, that there

appeared to prevail a much more gay and free-and-

easy style of life among persons in business, than I

had been accustomed to witness in the old country;

instancing the number of young men who kept horses,

and lived as if independent of any inducement to assi-

duous labour. The truth of this was admitted; the

explanation being, that the Nova Scotians, besides
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numerous stores on a largo and elegant scale ; but the
establishments most interesting to a stranger, are
certain commercial depots situated on the wharfs which
project into the harbour. Here fishermen are supplied
with all the requisites for carrying on their perilous
profession, and here are received and stored up the fish

that are caught. The quantity of dried fish piled in
these establishments, floor above floor, is enormous,
though, after all, only a fraction of what is drawn from
the adjoining coasts. The export is chiefly to the West
Indies.

In the streets of Halifax there waa no lack of scarlet
uniforms, and this leads me to remark that the military
forms no inconsiderable, and I should think no very
advantageous, element in the society of the town. The
sight of English soldiers on this side of the Atlantic is

not very intelligible to the traveller who sees neither
disaffection to be kept down, nor a foreign enemy
threatening; nor, when he reflects on the enormous
expense at which the apparatus of force must neces-
sarily be maintained, does this military system seem
consonant with justice to the mother-country, which
enjoys nothing in return but the honour of calling
Nova Scotia one of her dependencies. It is true that
Halifax, with its fort, forms a strong military position

;

but the experience of the past teUs us that fortifications
m America have been built only to be left in ruins, or
handed over to the very power which they were intended
to repel. Nothing produces such melancholy emotionsm the Englishman who wanders over the United States,
as the frequent spectacle of large military works which
cost his country vast sums of money, and are now, m
their state of ragged decay, only objects of interest to
tlie draughtsman and the antiquary. Admiring the fort
at Halifax as a work of art—its strong walls of granite.
Its fosses and casemates, its trim grassy mounds, its
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the effect, that he would make the required Hne on some
expressed conditions involving a public guarantee. The
provincial legislature had already passed acts to authorise
certain lines; but even these were inoperative, in con-
sequence of the Home Colonial Office having for several
months had the subject in consideration before append-
mg the consent of the croAvn. One had only to see and
hear of aU this, and observe that nothing was done, to
feel a degree of pity for the people, who were the victims
of such strange complications.

As the nearest available harbom- to England on the
American coast, Halifax seems to be pointed out by
natm-e as the place where much of the steam-navigation
should properly concentrate. It should, to all appear-
ance, be the portal for traffic between Great Britain and
her Canadian possessions; and if these possessions are
deemed worthy of being retained, one would think that
a means of getting to them by land, without going
through a foreign country, would be very desirable.
Already, Nova Scotia sees her neighbour, Portland, in
Maine, become that medium of intercourse which she
might reasonably have expected to be. Recently, as
may not perhaps be weU known in England, a railway
was completed, and opened from Portland to the St
Lawrence, by which you may travel from the Atlantic
to Montreal, a distance of 292 miles, in twelve hours;
and in the course of a few months a branch, now nearly
completed, will carry you in the same space of time to
Quebec. As Portland is also connected with Boston by
railway, and has become a liarbom- during winter for
two British steamers, it may be assumed tliat she has,
without more ado, become the port for a large section
of Canada. As Portland will further be soon connected
by railway with New Brmiswick, she may be said to
fly off at a SAveep with various important branches of
cobnial trade.
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i, ?r *"S.^^« ''<'™ done well in Halifax; and taat
IS, the establishment by a company of an electric-tele-
^Miie communication tln-ough the province to StJohns Ne,^ Brunswick, whence the wires are carriedon to Portland and other parts in the States. By thisIme intelligence arriving by the Cuaard steamers from
l^ngland, is at once despatched over thousands of milesof country. The news brought in by a vessel at night
IS found next morning in the papers of New OrleaL
Cincinnati, Toronto, and a huiicbcd other cities-the
whole, as by a flash, being communicated to evervnewspaper reader in the United States and Canada. Onvisitmg the telcgraph-office in Halifax, I could not but«W tlic rapidity with which messages are .ent tom^ from St John's-the wires of communication, be itremembered, being carried on the tops of rude polesalong miserable highways, and through forests andamss water-courses, far from the habitations of civilisedman. A young pe.-son in charge of the telegraph hadbecome so marvellously acute in the ear, that he eoSd

noi^T ',

"?"" '"t"""'™™ »»»de by the ticking
noise of he mechanism; and without waiting to seethe markings he could tell you everything that was
indicated at the other end of the wires Being pJedm communication with a gentleman in St John's Irequested the ingenious operator, to be the interpreterbetween ns. He did so, and inclining his car ZlZmachine, he said

:
' Mr welcomes you to Americaand hopes to have the pleasure of seeing you before vouquit the country.' The success wliich la's attended theenteiprise of this telegraphic company, might sui-elyhave ponited out a method for practically cJryinrou^the railway undertakings of the province

should do more than execute her cvn proper share ofany great scheme of intercolonial railways; buTeven
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SO far, with a view alone to internal commimlcation she
has an important duty to perform. The province aboundsm mmeral treasures, that need only to be developed
Perhaps in no part of the world are there beds of
excellent coal of such vast dimensions—one of them at
Pictou, I was told, being thirty feet in thickness; iron
in various forms, is likeivise found in profusion ; and as
for gypsum, it is inexhaustible. The fisheries aU round
the coast, including the shores of Cape Breton, are in
themselves mines of wealth, as yet imperfectly explored
Ihe country abounds in lakes and rivers, suitable for
water-power. And the adaptation of certain districts
tor cattle-rearing and other purposes, is by no means
generally understood.

Nova Scotians complain that their country is spoken
of as being all rocky and barren. This has arisen from
the difficulty of traveUing beyond the exterior and
migemal border of high grounds near the sea-coast.
determined, if possible, to overcome the obstacles which
usuaUy deter tourists, I made a jom-ney of several days
through one of the most favoured regions of the interiorMy object was to cross the country to Annapohs,
and there procure a steamer to St John's. For this
purpose I took the stage-coach, in the first place, to
Windsor, that being a good point of obsen^ation at the
distance of forty-five miles from Hahfax. The sta-e
was somewhat of an oddity. It consisted of a coach-
body slung on two great thick belts of leather, which
went beneath it from stem to stern, and to appearance
It had not been cleaned for years. Inside, it had three
cross seats, designed to accommodate nine persons towhom tarnished leather curtains gave an imperfect
protection from the weather. This queer-looking con-
veyance was driven by a stout burly man in a shaggy
dress, who walked on liis knees; his feet, as I was
informed, < having been bitten and shrivelled up bv

i'
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frost. Thus equipped, ive cbove off in tolerable style
oui- route taking us along the inner harbour, and thence
up the valley of a small river which faUs into it at the
ftirther extremity. Thr day was not warm, but it was
clear and pleasant, and was said to mark the commence-
ment of the Indian summer. The trees, robed in their
autumnal tints, were variegated and lovely. The green
leaves of the Aines, which cHmbed on the white walls
and verandas of the cottages, were already edged with
red; the dark spruce and the more delicate toned lignum
vit<B were set off by the yellow of the American elm •

the sumach, now leafless, hung out its ripened purple
blossoms to the morning sun; and, conspicuous over
all, shone the bi-illiant crimson of the maple. Our way
was through natural woods, round jutting rocks, and
along the borders of pretty little brooks. The land
never rose to any great height, but it was seldom level,
and whatever was the diaracter of the sui-face, the road
was generally so bad, that travelling had in it a curious
mixture of the ludicrous and the painful. Now, I saw
the use of the great belts on which tlie coach was poised
tor on them it pitched and rolled without serious dislo-
cation to the passengers, and without damage to itself.
OccasionaUy, on coming to gently sloping ground, we
saw opemngs in the woods, with a few fields lately
cleared of their crop of Indian porn, but stiU dotted
over with yellow pumpkins and squashes now ready for
being hai-vested. These goui-d-like vegetables, scattered
about in the fields, were the most foreign -looking
natural ol)jects which came under notice.
In the course of my jom^iey, I saw no large trees

worth speaking of, though it is stated that good timber
IS abundant. Wherever the country was uncleared, it
was covered with a thicket of wood, so dense as to be
scarcely penetrable, and into which, without a compass
and some local knowledge, it is extremely dangerous to
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intrude. Much of the wood was small, and only fit forads or similar uiferior puinoses; my impression beitthat It was a second growth filling „p the space whichhad been cleared by fire or the axe. Now and tlea ahuge white pine, scorched and leafless, the survivor of a

«K>d. Much of the soil of America may be s! d toabound w.th the germs of timber. Unless dcaredLabe kept under a system of culture, trees spring ^ .
"

weeds.

"" "cigt; uuiuinuai war
TOlunteer growth of shrubbery as weU as of

Half-way to Windsor, the coach stopped, professedlvfor dinner; but the meal, according to ^ZlS^Jwards found customaiy in roadside ifns. was of nol^hdistinct character. In a neat upper room, with a MazWwood-i^re on the hearth, a table was spread with ™entangled eompUcation of dinner and tea As I „ev™could acquire the habit of taking tea at one o'clock Is afini h to a solid meal, I deeUned the offer of a cap butdl the i«t of the company, chiefly fai^ers, m!de tiisheir only beverage; a circumstance which shewed the

coimtry. Not a drop of intoxicating liquor was con

z^k:i'iT "*'r ""'"^ "" *"^ j"^^"^"«ma bcotia, I saw no beverage stronger than tea orcoffee. I cannot say I admire the fashion of taki ig telto dinner any more than that of beginning bStwith potatoes, which seemed everywhere comZT Vl
anything is better than an everlas^g ;;e~hji]*
t::Z:jrr- ' "l "^^^^ *« see nelL^"!

Zr tf ! ^' ^""^ '''"°™™al travellers who can

At ^T consuming half-a-crown's worth of slierAt Windsor, which we reached about four o'lT
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which we crossed by a wooden bridge of five ST>aiis
covered with a roof, which gave it the appearance of along dark gaUery. On the west side of the Avon and
towards an inlet of the Bay of Mines, the country'con-
tmued to improve. At Lower Horton and Wolfville
It seemed to be as beautiful and prohfic as a garden'
Ihe orchards increased in number; huge tall willows
memorials of the early French settlers, and neat white
cottages dotted the sides of the highway. On our left
on a nsmg-ground, we passed a handsome large build'mg a college of the Baptist connection. Arriving at
KentviUe as the limit of our day's ride, we paused for
the mg^h

, and spent the ensuing day in visiting the
adjacent township of Comwallis.

KentviUe is a smaU thriving town, with some smart
villas, and the dnve from it in a northerly direction to
Cornwalhs over some irregular woody heights, was
highly exhilarating. Comwallis, which has the reputa-
tion of being one of the most fertHe regions in Nova
Scotia, may be described as a great open plain, withshght mdmations to small water-courses, and boundedand sheltered on the north by the long range of a well-
timbered mountam. Behind this mountain is the Bayof Fundy. A creek of the bay bomids the easteii
extremity of the plain of Comwallis; and, in pointTf
fact, this plain, m pretty nearly its whole extent, is but

from tt r' TT' '^ ^'^"-" ^^^ «*^-P™Irom the water, of the creek. Here, again, we hear
stones of the doings of the old French set'tler;. It wahey who built the first rampart to keep out the seathe present occupants only following their example in
fr sh diking Conducted by a young and inteUigen
farmer over the disteict, I was shewn the great Welllil
ton chke, a recent work of art requiring enormous labom-m the construction, and esteemed the main curiosity ofthe kind m the province. Composed of earth and brush-
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wood, and rising about thirty feet in height, with a
similar breadth, it forms a barrier to the ocean, securing
a large tract of dry land for purposes of agriculture
Ihe land so enclosed is called dike land, and tlie
wealtli of a farmer is measured by the quantity of this
species of soil, a rich muddy residuum, which he pos-
sesses So fertile is this land, that it is known to have
yielded heavy crops for a century without manuring
In consequence of the wheat-crops being somewhat
precarious, owing to the destructive attacks of a fly the
most profitable culture at present is that of potatoes
which are exported in prodigious quantities to the
United States. Hay is likewise exported to a consider-
able extent. Various smaU havens in the Bay of Fundy
offer ready means for these exports, which have latterly
been so remunerative, that the farmers who were beforem difficulties had cleared off the mortgages on their
properties. Farms of fine diked land may be purchased
here for from £30 to £^50 per acre ; the cleared uplands,
of less fertility, but under cultivation, from £3 to €10
per acre. Cleared land, not under cultivation, may behad at a considerably lower price. I asked if there wereany farms at present for sale, and was informed that
here, as almost eveiywhere else in America, there were
few persons who would not sell and clear out on beins
tempted with an offer in cash; the explanation of this
fact being that there is in aU places a restless desire of
change, induced by the universal prospect of improve-
ment m circumstances.

In my interviews with the Cornwallis settlers, I saw
an agreeable specimen of those farm establishments in
which the occupants were the proprietors of the soil
Being of comparatively old date, there was here no such
roughness as is observable in newly opened districts of
country Things did not differ materiaUy from what is
seen m England. The houses resembled neat villas and
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with pretty little dining and drawing rooms, were as
well furnished as dwellings of a moderate size in the
neighbourhood of Loudon. Each family possessed a
light four-wheeled gig—a wagon, as it is locally called

—in which to make visits and to drive to church ; the
style of dressing and manners was all that could be
wished; and there prevailed a hearty desire to try all

proper means of improvement. The aspect of things
was altogether calculated to give one a favourable
impression of that kind of farming in which each
husbandman tills his own land, and has neither factor

nor tax-collector to trouble him. Yet Hfe, even in this

Arcadia, is not unmixed happiness. A duty of 30 per
cent, imposed by the United States on potatoes imported
into that country, was felt to be a serious grievance;
though, doubtless, the Americans themselves were the
chief sufferers by this artificial enhancement of price ia
a prime necessary of life. Besides this, the farmers
whom I conversed with complained of the want of
labourers. They could give plenty of work to steady
men, at a remuneration of from £20 to £30 per
annum and their board. One farmer mentioned that
the persons in his employment lived on the best of
everything, and were discontented if they got a dinner
without a course of puddings or tarts !

The profusion of food was everywhere remarkable;
and it is dispensed with a liberality which gives the
assurance that it is easily obtained. This abundance is

naturally attended by low prices. At the comfortable
hotel at Kentville, and also at Windsor, I had occasion
to remark the cheapness of accommodation for travellers.

For tea, bed, and breakfast, my bill was only three
English shillings; and 5s. a day may be said to be a
fair average charge for living in these hotels, in which,
though on a scale very inferior to what is seen in the
States, everji;hing is clean, neat, and well managed.

M
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rebuilt several times. It is situated at the head of an
inlet of tlie sea, and at present derives some importance
from being a point of steam communication, to and
from St John's, across the Bay of Fundy. Unfortu-
nately, it did not come up to this character on the
present occasion. The first news communicated to us
was, that a telegraphic message had just arrived from
St John's, stating that the steamer was laid up for
repairs, and that the mails would arrive by a pilot-boat.
A sad disappointment this; for as I declined risking the
passage of this dangerous bay in any kind of small boat,
my proposed visit to New Brunswick was now imprac-
ticable. The advance of the season rendered every day
precious. I could not risk delay. Not to lose time,
there seemed to be only one line of procedure open, and
that was to return to Halifax, and take passage to
Boston in the next Cunard vessel touching there on its
way from England. Tliis retracement of my journey
I immediately effected. By good-luck, I caught the
Canada, steam-ship, as it arrived in Halifax, and felt
thankful when, after a toilsome journey, I found myself
comfortably seated in its saloon.

In taking leave of this interesting British province,
I am glad to be in a position to bear witness to its
general progress. For some cause, which I am unable
to divine, the Nova Scotians have been spoken of
derisively as Blue Noses, who are in most things behind
the rest of the world. I have not refrained from
lamenting tlie unfortunate circumstances which tend to
exclude the country from the benefits of railway inter-
communication

; and in this, as well as some other
matters, there is room for amendment. But, to give
the Nova Scotians their due, the wonder is not that
they have done so little, but so much. In the face of
all sorts of misrepresentations and sarcasms, they have
made extraordinary advances as regards the fisheries.

I'
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CHAPTER III.

BOSTON TO MONTREAL.

The nm from Halifax to Boston occupied about thirty

hours, and was not marked by any incident wortlx

relating. The course pursued was across the entrance
to the Bay of Fundy, where fogs often prevail, and
where there is at all times a wild tumbling sea. For-
tunately, however, tlie fogs which vex mariners along
the whole of the coasts in tliis quarter, did not make
their appearance on the present occasion ; and at a late

hour on a clear moonlight evening, we quietly made our
way into the spacious and sinuous inlet which forms the
harbour of Boston.

It is remarkable how much a traveller is left to learn
by chance as he proceeds on his journey. The notion
in England is, that the Liverpool and Boston steamers
actually go to the place to which they are said to be
bound; but such is not the case; and this fact I was
not aware of till we were on the point of landing. I now
ascertained, that instead of going to the wharfs of the
city, the vessel was to proceed to East Boston, an island
from which there is a communication by a ferry-boat to
the mainland.

On approaching within hail of our destined haven,
the gentle moonlight enabled us to perceive that a
crowd awaited the arrival of friends on the landing-
place. Anon, wives and husbands and old acquaintances
are heard calling to each other; and in a iew minutes.

I

I'

%:
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such kissing and cordial shaking of hands ! Amonethe passengers were many who had been long absentm England and on the contment, and were carryino-home impressions of European scenery and society.
°

Ihe transfer of luggage to the custom-house shedwas soon effected; and although the hour was late,
everythmg was examined mth a rapidity and civihty
that mented universal thanks. Coaches for the various
hotels stood outside, and each being duly freighted, offwe drove for the feny, which I am bouid to acknow!
ledge IS managed in such a way as to give the least
possible uneasmess. So large are the boats, that they
accommodate a number of carriages which drive from
the quay direct upon their deck. In this strange fashionof ridmg on a floatmg steam-propelled bridge, we were

1800 feet wide to the lower end of one of the streets ofiioston, and thence to our respective hotels.
The stay I was now able to make in the far-famed

capital of Massachusetts was so brief, that it wiU be
better to defer any notice of the place tiU the occasionof my subsequent and more lengthened visit to theNew England States I need only say, that, like most
s^angers, I was much struck with the old and respect-
able appearance of Boston-its substantial and hand-some houses of stone and brick, its weU-paved and
cleanly streets, its busy and orderly population, as weUas with the various tokens of literary taste and refine-ment which met the eye. The merest glance at tWs
city and Its thoroughfares, thronged with passengers
differing m no respect froi. those one sees any daylRegent Street or the Strand, would dispel tl/strang"and mis y notions entertained in England respecting
the people of the United States. < Did you fii d t

W

civilised at an?' inquired a gentleman 2^1/:^:^
return home. Such a question reminds one of tTie

^.Mtm^.
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anecdote told by the late Marchioness of an
English peeress, but an American by birth. Soon Ifterher ladyship^s arrival in Great Britain, she went on a
visit to the house of a nobleman in the country Thereon bemg conducted through the haU to dimier, she
observed that a crowd of servants were on the 4atchtohave a glimpse of her in passing; and one of them,
vastly to her amusement, was overheard to utter in anemphatic whisper :

' She's white

!

'

In Boston, I had the opportunity of seeing for the&st time a specimen of that extraordinary hotel system,which foms one of the leading social featm.es of theUnited States, and which may be said to have attained
Itsm development m the city of New York. I lodged
at the Revere House, an estabUshment consisting of
several hundi-ed apartanents, including a more than
usually splendid suite of public dra^^ing-rooms and
parlours, and a spacious saloon, in which aU the gueststake their meals, as at a table-d'hdte. At dimier, whichwas attended by about a hundred guests, I waited to«ee the nature of the scramble, whieh English tr^eUe

'

speak of as characteristic of the American dinw!
system. But the whole routine was quiet and decorZ.The dinner was served from side-tables, accordingToorder from printed bids of fare, placed before eve^g^est; and instead of anything like hurry orSjmg, I felt embarrassed by the formality and prolixityof the proceedmgs. The meal, in its various courTeT
lasted about an hour; and in fact the time at my
disposal wou^d not aUow me to sec it to a conclusion.

^

From Boston there now radiate eight lines of railway
affording a ready means of transit in everv directToTPersons desirous of reaching Lower Canada proceed by

Cf T
Portland m Maine as tlie most diiect route;

l1 r? 1

'^'' "^ *^^"' ^y ^^b^^y^ Saratoga, andLake Champlain, as opening to view a line of L^nf^,

I
m

t,

'i
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associated in many parts with the history of the revolu-
tionary struggle. The completion, some years ago, of
a Ime of raHway to Albany on the Hudson has been of
the greatest importance to Boston; for it brings its port
in direct communication with the western country and
Its lakes, and enables it to maintain something like a
rivalry with New York, and other Atlantic cities. It
may, mdeed, be said, that without a connection of this
kind, no American seaport can expect to rise above
local mediocrity. The West ! What schemes are daHy
planned, what efforts are everywhere being made to
secure a share of its traffic—great in the present, but
mighty beyond calculation in the future ! The distance
from Boston to Albany is 200 miles, and to perform
this journey, I set off on a Satm-day afternoon at half-
past four o'clock—charge, five dollars, and the time
promised on the road, eight hours. It was my first
American railway journey, and all was novel.

In a large covered terminus, a train of cars was
drawn up, ready to start with a locomotive at their
head across an open street; and the whole set off with-
out any other protection to foot-passengers than that
which might be imparted by the warning sounds of a
bell attached to the top of the engine. And so onward,
through town and country, here intersecting a viUao-e
and there crossing a highway, did the train pursue Its
way, with no other trace of protection for the public
than the very useful piece of advice—^ Look out for the
locomotive when the bell rings !> painted in large
characters on sign-boards at every point of danger. If
any get themselves killed after this obliging hint to
mind the bell, they have themselves to blame, of com-se »

Ihe cars were of considerable length, with a range of
windows alternating with polished mahogany panels
along the sides, an ornamental ceiling, and a flooring
ot painted cloth. Each accommodated fifty-eight
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passengers who sat, Uo together, in arm.chai« coveredmth red p ush, m a row on eaeh side, leaving a paZe
Tnt rt

" ^"""^ ^"""•^'^ated with a door a Sends The passsngers faced the engine, bnt by shiftingthe backs of their seats, they eonlflook inJ^^
toection. Ontside, at the two ends of each c^ th-as a small platform, whence to descend by st^'to ft!gronnd, and by stepping from platform to platforl thepassengers eould move from one ear to another all

'

wUch S fwV """^ "^ ^'^ P'-M^d wX a st™
:«:,":?wr'TCntii\r "-^ "^^^^
nf +1,^ .

recent English tourist sneaks

.et^a 'X^iTrxt-caSi:: ^.tth
tW. 1

"onseqnence of the warmth in the ears

Ellfr^''"fP"' ""* ^'^ accompanied meS
^^yoe said m the meanwhile on a subiect wlnVTi ^iireqmre more ample treatment when the J wfvarious states have come under nofc In ^V

^' '^

place at Boston, I obsei-ved as n! I ""^ "^^

occasions, that tLretas Ll^ onVcwIttr^^*
little nercenfJlilr^ A;fP.. ' "^* there was

orderly dSno^ 0? r^^ "' '^'^^^'^ *''^ '^''-^ »

anytlung bnt pleasing in point of r«al scenery Th,

" ""'"55^ "iusii, tnrough which
s

tf;
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peeped masses of granite, and sandy plains with a

scanty herbage, were intermingled with a never-ending

series of ponds or small lakes, and I could not help

pitying the farmers who endeavoured to wring a live-

lihood out of the partially cleared and ungenial soil.

Massachusetts, however, lays no claim to a reputation

for agriculture. It is not able to raise food to support

itself, and, like many parts of England, rests on the

manufacturing skill and general ingenuity of its inha-

bitants. The railway passes tlirough a number of

populous cities, each the seat of some kind of thriving

manufacture. The largest of these centres of industry

are Worcester and Springfield; the latter situated on
the east bank of the Connecticut river, a navigable

stream of great size, flowing through a tract of country

more green and rich than that previously seen on the

route.

The enlivening objects on the line of road, are the

numerous villages and detached dwellings, of the true

New England character. The houses constructed of

wood, painted white, Avith their bright green jalousies

folded back as exterior window-shutters, and their neat

porches and flower-plots in front, look cveiy one of

them as if just taken from a box and put out for an
airing. It is impossible to see i;hese trimly-kept and
pretty dwellings, without an inclination to congratu-

late the country on having been originally settled by
a people who brought with them from the south

of England, not only the love of civil liberty, but

an inherent taste for domestic cleanliness—a quality

which, possibly tlirough this channel, has been largely

diflPiised tlu-ough the United States.

After passing Springfield, the number of passengers

in tlie cars was considerably diminished, and the lamps
shed a dim light over the vacant seats and those who
remained as my companions. As the track was as

-•s*.,,.
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usual only single, the train required to «tn,. .the stations to wait the arrivT of that l.^^ T^coming in a contrary directi^ Hnl
^''^ ™

remain here was no^ expWd, ^U K^T ''

car was opened, and a head in a rlgh can 7n
'^

neighbouring groggeiy, „,ade the ab^ptTn/n
^

ment: ^You have an hour to waft aJ .y, ^T"^^""'
eating round the corner' ThJ^Ln

'"' ' ^^^^
among the passengers A n^mberTJ.t

''""^'*^°^

follow the La J^eresoetT^^:^^^^^^ "^^^^
*.«

joming the throng, we crossed .1 it ^'^' ^^^

turned a comer and nl! T! ^^^^P^^cation of rails,^"^"t.r, ana ascended a wooden nnf«,vi^ ^ • .

an apartment, which united the ICaete of1
*°

shop, and kitchen. At one side « n,? IT .
bar-room,

had charge of the iC^X^:.^""" " "-^
quarter, a lad disnoT^PrJ 7.0

"^P^^tment; m another

the toher end rie^ ?' '"'"'*" ^'^^ "'"' "'

on% engaged in dres ing^'ir r^'!
'"^ ''"'^"-

soene was strana-e »„^ ti. ,
^iig-pans. The

shcUd have SSdtr tLt wl't'^ ™* ^' ^

As it was, I procured Zrdtwt^^V;;''"--warmed myself at a stove, rchTed t' ??'' '""""S
deserted car. There T rZ j ™ *» the nearly

an emigrant J^Z w^lo^S 'f 'T."" ^""f'"'
country. The man hadlLe rf , h .^ ™'*^™
were tied a tin kettle and SSk^i .urfad^th*?pressmg a clamorous child to wl '^' ^'^ '"*'

in the Done of Lowland Sc,=^I taHf r™Tf .'*

good and lie still, it would so^ g f „ ^1° ^.
have cve.7thing mee, and be put^o bed i7;

"""^

difficult matter, however in „„. j
-^^ '^^ a

be perfectly submis^rL ICS Jri'"'"^
*"

strances were drowned in t>,:
^ *'*''" ""^ ''cmon-

onginecs bell a^I^fe^n^XXg^t^ ''"
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where no station was visible; and immediately, very
much to my surprise, the engine-driver, conductor,

and several passengers were seen sallying forth with
lanterns, and hastening down the emhankment on our
right. 'What are they going to do now?' said I to

a gentleman, who, like myself, kept his seat. 'Only
to take a look at some cars that were smashed this

morning/ was the reply. On opening the window to

observe tlie state of affairs, as well as the darkness

would allow, there, to be sure, at the bottom and along

the side of tlie high bank, lay an unliappy train, just

as it had been upset. The locomotive on its side

was partly buried in the earth ; and the cars which had
followed it in its descent lay in a confused heap behind.

On the top of the bank, near to us, the last car of all

stood obliquely on end, with its hind wheels in the
air in a somewhat grotesque and threatening attitude.

All was now still and silent. The killed and wounded,
if there were any, had been removed. No living thing
was visible but tlic errant engineer and others from
our train clambering with lanterns in their hands over
the prostrate Avreck, and with heedless levity passing
critical remarks on the catastrophe. Curiosity being
satisfied, all resumed their places, and the train moved
on without a mm-mur of complaint as to the unneces-
sary, and, considering the hour, very undesirable delay.

I allude to the circumstance, as one of a variety of
facts that fell within my observation, illustrative of
the singular degree of patience and imperturbability

with which railway travellers in America submit
uncomplainingly to all sorts of detentions on their

journey.

In consequence of these stoppages, the train did not
arrive at its terminus on the Hudson till past two
o'clock in the morning; and, after all, the passengers
required to cross in a ferry-boat to Albany. This
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unpleasant feat being aceomplished, a fellow-passen^^robl,g,„g
y eonduetd me to tl.e Delavan IloJe o

" Sthe hotels in the eity. ' °"^ °"

iJv'^'A I
''"""'"''' '^^ "'"* ''»y' ''»• "'en had I beenmelmed to proceed on myjom^y, I eould no havedone so; for m the northern states there is „o raiWmellmg on Sunday. It is the praetiee for trdlT

t2 1 "-^T" " ""•«'' *'"=«> they arrive hte onSaturday night; and there traveUers as ^ITli
tune in England, have a day to s^nd n etS
ZlTtf " T"^ ""' '"* -^ little breh?;;time for the performanee of religious duties Themorning .Wned bright and beauUfol, and! ^dkb^'ont^ I had an opportunity of seeing how Sundly "a!kept in the capital of the state of New York L

mere vacuity of thoii-ht ThT T^ ?^ ^'^^^ '^

upon the sL^i^:snL't:^^^^^^
^r^^rant preacher, who stood Bnl i. f '''' '*"'^-

of a drawbridge :hi:rtot'il^ : :/;;';,f»/<':''e

tf •

E.^:;:?rfr«--td -r

:

jjAcept a iluctiiatmff crowd nf irii^ ,
no one appeared to listen t! the poor ^t'sT^'"'whieh for anything I k„ow, lasted aU 1:1''^^';a similar harangue goiu" on n,, th

^' °™''

evening. *" " °" *'''= '"""o ^Pot in the

Albany, like all other cities in America, ^.™„,

«f»'

11

»
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a choice collection of churches of handsome exterior,

each sect apparently vicing with another as regards

the attractiveness of its place of worship. The bells

having begun to ring, I entered a church of respectable

appearance, which I found to belong to the Baptist

connection. The church, which was filled with an
exceedingly well-dressed and attentive congregation,

was fitted up with a regard to taste and comfort
strikingly characteristic of places of public worship
in the United States. Every traveller remarks the

neatness of American churches. They resemble neither

the venerable parish churches of England, with their

old oak family-pews, antique monuments, and troop

of charity childi'en; nor the parish churches of Scot-

land, with their plain deal-seats, damp earthen floors,

and immelodious precentors. All of them, of whatever
communion I chanced to attend during my journey,

were carpeted all over like a drawing-room; the pews,

of finely polished or painted wood, were spaciouS and
cushioned; the windows furnished with Venetian blinds,

to moderate the glare of sunsliine ; and the pulpit, low
and without a sounding-board, consisted of a kind of

enclosed platform, which was provided with a handsome
sofa for a seat. It may also be noticed, that the pews
are generally provided with light fans, which the ladies

employ during warm weather. I hever saw any func-

tionary acting in the capacity of clerk or precentor.

The singing is usually led by an organ and choir in a

gallery opposite the pulpit. Not the least remark-
able peculiarity in the aiTangements, is the voluntary

association of a number of young ladies and gentlemen
to compose the choir. In some fashionable churches

there are paid singers; but throughout the country

generally, the members of the choirs belong to the best

families, and act gratuitously. In one place which I

visited, the leader of the chui-ch-choir was the principal

4 I
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medical man in the torn. Pacts of this kind are toopleasmg to be overlooked.
"'°

Mb^L^Tf "i°/"* "''^^e t^ thrown me atAlbany, I found to be conducted on the temperancepnncple; but it did not seem on that accoZtobe

^rVt? T,' f "'*'"* '" "™=«^»™t. About sixt,people attended the several meals in the saloon, whereeverythmg, as I afterwards discovered to be a common

Trnu'^l ^ "^^^^ '™'"' "^'^ ^^<> ^"t'ance, stood

as a kmd of fugleman to some eighteen or twenty

Ast Z i'""'
'^ ^ understood, were Irish girls.

ttble fnH t\ "'.™ """"'"S ae fast eating at

waft; mat. t^^'"
*° ™"''^'' ''''^' '^' phenomenonwas to make its appearance.

windt"'!,f' '""fi'
'' """O' ^'^^^t' in*» ''hich the™dow of my bedroom opened, and at dawn onMonday mormng there commenced the warning™ u^d

dllT't"''
""'' "•" "^"'"S of trains. LooS

be~d artr°'
*°™'^"-' «- -uld nottfoe amazed at the manner in which a line of railwavhad been nm along its centre, leaving scarcely 3

P«ttmg ehddrcn and passengers in eintiumd 3'
Other streets m the lower part of the city are simaS^traversed; and that such encroachments are h"delsewhere permitted, may be supposed to be a s

W

ind.cat.on of the smaU value se? upon private S
presumed to be concerned. It may, indeed, be said
tliat danger to life and Umb is seldom of so much con-sequence as to prevent railways from being extendedm an unguarded form into tlie heart of any vill^e or
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city in the States; the advantages of railway communi-
cation in developing resources, and increasing the value
of property, being apparently held to be paramount to
every other consideration.

By one of the railways so strangely projected along
and across certain streets, I :novcd westward from
Albany to Saratoga, the line of route being through a
rather pretty country, undulating and well wooded,
and settled by a class of farmers whose fields were
regularly enclosed and cultured. Joined by a branch
from Troy, a populous city on the east bank of the
Hudson, the line crosses several branches of the river
Mohawk, and at different points we pass near the Erie
and Champlain canals, by which a large traffic is poured
through this part of the country. On the Mohawk,
several fine falls are disclosed, and we drive through
scenery which must afford the most delightfiil summer
rambles to the leisurely pedestrian. Villages of smart
wooden houses are passed at intervals, and at the
distance of thirty-two miles from Albany we arrive at
BaUston Spa, a place celebrated for its mineral waters,
and right through which the railway passes, offering
the facihty of setting down and taking up passengers
at the door of the principal hotel. Seven miles further
on, m the midst of a level and sandy tract of country
covered with trees, we reach Saratoga Springs, the
most fashionable and numerously attended watering-
place in the United States.

Gay and thronged in the height of summer, how dull
were now the deserted promenades of Saratoga ! A
long broad street, ornamented with rows of trees, from
which every light wind brought down showers of
discoloured leaves, was Hned with hotels of enormous
dimensions, but with two or three exceptions, all were
shut up for the season; and so they would remain till
the heats of the next dog-days brought troops of new
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Visitors to the springs. I had the curiosity to taste
one of the medicinal waters, which rose in a powerful
volume through a wooden tube fixed over the spring
It sparkled with confined air, had a slight flavour of
iron and weak beer, and was by no means unpleasant.
Ihe efficacy of the different springs would require, I
think, to be considerable; for in the village itself, inde-
pendently of a gay hotel-life, and the pleasure of loung-
ing in arm-chairs under long shady verandas, there
seemed to be absolutely no attractions. Rides through
glades m the forest, and visits to interesting scenes in
the neighbourhood, possibly help to draw strangers to
the spot. Here we may consider ourselves to be in the
centre of a district in which took place a series of
warlike engagements, first between the English and
J^rench, and afterwards between the British and Ameri-
can forces. It wiU be recollected, that it was at Fish
Creek, on the Hudson, after a variety of operations in
this vieimty, that the unfortunate Burgoyne surrendered
with an army of 5000 men to General Gates on themh of October 1777. Having walked over the scene
of this dismal humiliation, the tourist wiU pm-sue hisway to Fort Edward, and Lakes George and Champlam,
the whole forming a group of scenes not only among
the most picturesque in America, but abounding at
almost every step in the deepest historical interest.
At the time of my visit, various alterations were

gas and the erection of some new structures. I hadsome amusement in noticing the removal of a house on
ro lers-a process at .rhieh the Americans are adepts.The house m question was of two stories, and the object

rr T? I'
!^*^^"«fo^^^^«^ to the opposite side of the

fitreet. It had abeady performed one-half of its loumev
across, and I have no doubt would settle doAvn in itsnew situation Avithout any untoward casualty. The
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fiimi T^c within ,t did not appear to be disturbed, nor
liad It been deserted by its adventurous inhabitants

Iho construction of houses of wood admits of these
not very difficult transitions; and so fur a timber dweU-mg has Its advantages. But other circumstances render
>vood desirable as a material for housebuilding. Not
to speak of the cheapness of deals, or lumber, as this
kind of timber is ordinarily called, a wooden house ismuch warmer than one of stone during the inclemency
of winter, and therefore many persons consider it prefer-
able SiK-h, at least, I found to be the general opinionm Nova Scotia. The method of erecting these wooden
houses IS very simple. In the first place, a skeleton
framework is formed, over which plain deals are fast-
ened, leaving spaces for door and windows. The next
step IS to naU shingles, or thin slips of wood, on the
deals so as to overlap each other like rows of slates-
and the same arrangement is foUowed w;th the roof.A shingle-covercd house, with ornamental architraves

IpH. f?'!? ^"'^T^
^^'^ P'^P^^^y P^i^*^d, has a fully

better eflfeet than a house simply weather-boarded. In
either case the air is effectually excluded; and as the
inside is always plastered, and finished off with orna-
mental paper-hangings, the house is as comfortable as
can be desired. At all events, this easily extemporised
dwelling, m which only the chimneys are of brick
suits a new country; and it is such houses, of a small
and neat kind, placed in the outskirts and by-ways
of Amencan cities, that are o^vned and occupied bv
artisans and others of much higher means. That which
appears strange to an Englishman, is the durability of
these wooden structures, the very roofs of which are of
a seemingly perishable material. But all is explained by
that exceeding dryness of atmosphere, which forms a lead-mg peculiarity ofthe North American climate, and which
even the heaviest rains can scarcely be said to interrupt.
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From Saratoga, travellers may diverge towards Lake

George; but my plans not admitting of this interesting
lateral trip, I contented myself with pursuing the route
northwards to the foot of Lake Champlain. This run
of 220 miles in one day, by cars and steamers, from
Saratoga Springs to Montreal, was the most suggestive
and pleasant I made in the whole course of my journey.
It took me through a region, almost every foot of which
had been the scene of mUitary contention. Projected
from the borders of Canada, and connected by its outlet
with the St Lawrence, Lake Champlain has always been
a favourite channel of attack on the States from the
north, and at different points has been strengthened by
raihtary posts, to which the English succeeded on the
expulsion of the French, and which now, within the
American frontier, are with one exception deserted and
in rums.

Passing the hamlet of Fort Ann, the cars, a few
miles further on, reach WhitehaU, known during the
war as Skenesborough. Here the railway stops, and
we have the first glimpse of Lake Champlain, probably
the finest thing of its kind in America, and in some
respects rivalling the most beautiftd lakes of the old
world. Stepping on board a steam-boat which awaited
the arrival of the train, I was amazed at the size and
magmficence of the vessel. Resembling a floating
palace in its interior accommodations and ornament
it offered for repose a spacious and aiiy saloon, ftir'
mshed with the richest cai-pets and sofas, and from
taU pier-mirrors, surmounting marble tables, you were
reflected at every movement. The only discordant
feature m this elegant apartment, was a number of
large spittoons of brown earthenware, placed near the
velvet-covered sofas for the use of the passengers,
buch things had afready come under my notice in the
parlours of the hotels I had visited; and although I

I'
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stance of their being profosely scattered about, con-veyed an unpleasant idea of habits which have gainedan unenviable notoriety.
^

The southern extremity of Lake Champlain is narrowlite a mer, between high banks. Twenty mUes un it

upon by bushy headlands, and overlooked by the smallclearm^ and cottages of settlers. Finally, it reachesa breadth varying from six to nine mi]es,'^nd extld
altogether a length of 132 mfles. On om left, in ad-vancing northwards, we have the state of New Yorkand on the right that of Vermont. The former is ttemore picturesque; the latter, einbraemg a variety ofeasyslopes and in aU respects more opL, sems thebetter adapted for cultivation. Far in the distance, on

Sroh"tV :%TT *'" '°'*^ Si-een mountdns,horn which the state has derived its designation. Thev

inl«l ;t
™''' '" "^ P™S"=^' "P the lake,stopped a vanous points to land and take up passengersOne of these points, adjoining a promontory on om

left, was Ticondcroga, the ruins of whose fort^ficatioTs

with the wdd brushwood. Here the Fi-cnch, in their

selves m l/5o; here was the scene of some desperate
engagements, in which Montealm, Howe, and aCcromby were concerned; and here, as is well know,did a small English gan-ison, commanded by CaZnDelaplace yield themselves prisoners to Colonel EtZAUen and a band of Green Mountain Boy., May o!

ride andX ?,"*'
'"'""• "? *»" '=""= ™ "- -"side and where the gi'ouiu. inclines to an accessiblebeach IS the site of a stiU older and more impostag

t

of the same ongm. After being wrested from the
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JYencli, the fortress was greatly enlarged by Lord
Amherst, and is said, in various ways, to have cost the
British government two millions sterling. It also fell

into the hands of the Americans, and now consists of a

number of rugged walls and grassy mounds, a glimpse

of Avhich is obtained from the deck of the passing

steamer.

Having passed these spots, the passengers were
summoned to dinner in a lower saloon, along which
two tables were prepared as tastefully as in a first-rate

hotel. On descending to take our places, the gentle-

men of the party were requested to wait ti 1 the ladies

had come down and seated themselves ; an arrangement
with which, of course, all acquiesced. Those gentlemen
who had ladies in charge participated in the choice of
places at the top of the tables ; the balance of tlie seats,

to use an American phrase, being left to such solitary

travellers as myself. I did not, however, find on this

or subsequent occasions that any difference was made
between the upper and lower parts of the tables, as

respects A-iands or attendance. Again, in this meal, I
failed to observe any voracity in the guests ; and nothing
was drunk but iced water—a luxury with which the
people of England generally have, as yet, little practical

acquaintance.

Bmiington, a handsomely built and thriA-ing town,
is tlie port of largest size touched by the steamer.
It is situated at the bottom of a bay, on the east or
Vermont side of the lake, and possesses railAvay com-
munication in several directions, by which travellei-s

have an opportunity of varying their route. Further
on, and diagonally crossing this fine sheet of water,

which is here eight to nine miles wide, and prettily

dotted with islands, we arrive at Plattsburg, in the
state of New York. A railway train in Avaiting now
carried us forward in a northerly direction, and having
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advanced a few miles, we cross the frontier into Lower
Canada; the only indication we have of the changeb^ng the admonition in French at railway crossings •

Prenez garde de la machine, quand la cloche sonne''
--a strange mvasion of the peacefiil routine of habitant
lite.

About nine o'clock in the evening, the train arrived
at a point on the St Lawrence where we were ferried
across to La Chine, the steamer occupying twenty
minutes m the passage

; my introduction to this magni-
ficent river took place, therefore, in the partial darkness
of an autumn night. There was just sufficient light
from the stars to shew that we were upon a stream at
least a mile m width, roUing in a ceaseless flood from
the great lakes to the ocean. At La Chine, the passen-
gers landed on the western extremity of the island of
Montreal and entering a railway terminus, found atram with the English form of%arriagcs,\ead; to
depart for the city of Montreal. This trip of eight ornine miles was soon over. At ten o'clock, I was in tliehands of an Irish cabman, driving impetuously through

^
series of streets to a hotel; having in the space ofWeen hom-s, without toil or anxiety, and for a few

dollars, performed a journey wliich, thirty years ago,
*

wonld probably have requii^ed a week to accomplish

r
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CHAPTER IV.

MONTREAL.

The English tourist who steps ashore for the first timem France, is not more struck with the novelty of
general appearances, than is the traveUer from the
United States on arriving in Montreal. A journey of
a few miles has transferred him from towns of brick
and painted wood, spacious streets with as many trees
as houses, bright green jalousies and shady verandas,
to a city of stone, houses covered with tin, iron window-
sliutters, and narrow thoroughfares with designations
in French. Other things serve to impress him mth
the change. He sees convents within high walls, such
as present themselves in Bruges or Ghent; and the
spectacle of soldiers loitering about in scarlet uniforms
remmds him that he is not only in a British possession,
but m a country which, from some cause or other is
considered to require the presence of a standing army
Half French and half English—a diversity in man-

ners and dress as weU as in creeds-institutions di-awn
irom the coutume de Paris and the Parliament of West-
mmster—ancient feudalities and modern privileges-
traditions of the Sulpicians and reminiscences of Lord
Sydenham—nunneries next door to Manchester ware-
houses—barristers pleading in the language of France
and a custom-house decorated with the royal arms of
England-priests in long black dresses, and Scotch
Presbyterians—cabmen in frieze jackets fresh from
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Ireland, and native market-carters in coloured sashes
and night-caps—in short, a complication of incongrui-
ties

; the old and new world jumbled together, and then
assorted according to some odd device in social econo-
mics. Such is Montreal. In the general constitution

of things, the United States, though near neighbours,
have contributed little bej^ond their hotel -system,
which is so much more acceptable than that of England,
that it has everjnvhcre been imported across the fron-

tier and naturalised in Canada, The leading hotel

is Donegana's, in the centre of the city ; but for the
sake of proximity to the river and steamers, I preferred

the Montreal House, with which I had every reason
to be satisfied. All the waiters in the establishment,

about a dozen in number, were negroes ; being probably
refugees from the south.

Proceeding out of doors on the morning after my
arrival, that which first drew my attention was the
St Lai\Tence, clear and beautiful, and about a mile in

breadth, facing the toAvn on the south. Looking across

this splendid river, we see a flat country beyond, and
in the far distance, the Vermont hills of the United
States. On careful observation, the river is seen to

be broken into a hurried stream or rapid, immediately
above the town; vessels, accordingly, are unable to

ascend beyond this point A^dthout proceeding through
a canal which has been constructed on the Montreal
side, the first of a scries of similar works through
whose agency ships of moderate size can noAv make
their way unimpeded from the ocean to Lake Hm-on,
a distance of 1300 miles. Immediately in front of us
is the long and well-built quay, with commodious pro-

jecting piers for large steam-vessels, one of which has
just come up the river from Quebec and is landing her
passengers, while another is about to start for the rail-

way on the opposite side of the river. Several sailing
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vessels are at the same time unloading cargoes of ..•
cellaneous goods for the ^fall trade-' and !r J^"^"

boivlfZi
* ™y '•o™ the river, where a

m 3ts architecturp Vvr^rr.
..."^^^^^^^ *^an appropnate

^vhieh an i^^LmZ^i;^r^i:7T''"""''
in unwelcome jmsts I „f, , .^ ''"" '^^"'='^''''''

from Eng,a"^f„rL~aipr r'tt; ™r^^the Canadian traders. The asneet ofZ f'^ °^

with Enn-Iish and s^^rr '^ ''"' ™''<='»ouses,jju^iisn and bcotch names at the aids «f *i,doors, reminded mo „f ti, i .
"^ °' 'he

out old ideas and ^7 • t '^ '"'"'"" ''=''« P^'^ing

Freneh po^tLt. ^"^rf^t? *^ "ri^in^^
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years ago/ said a venerable settler from Scotland, 'I
scarcely heard a word of English, and could with diffi-

culty find my way; now matters are entirely changed/
The modernisation of the city has been considerably

promoted by a fire which some years ago committed
extensive ravages. A crop of handsome new buildings

has sprung up ; but with few exceptions, they follow the
line of the old and narrow streets, instead of expanding
over a larger space of groimd. The best street is the
Rue Notre Dame, along the centre of the low ridge
on which the city has been placed ; but it is exceeded
in breadth and in elegance of architecture by St James's
Street, a little further west. At an open species of
square that intervenes between these two streets, we
find some of the more important pubhc edifices of the
city, including a Eoman Catholic cathedral. Every-
body has of course heard of this last-mentioned struc-

ture, which is said to be the largest place of public
worship in tlie mediaival style of architecture in
America. Built of gray stone, with pointed windows
and lofty square towers, seen at a great distance, it is

unfortunately plain to baldness, and must give the
Canadians but an imperfect notion of such edifices as
the cathedrals of Rouen and Antwerp—things of
beauty to be remembered for ever. Inside, everything
has been sacrificed to congregational accommodation.
Fitted with pews and galleries, in order to afford

sittings for 10,000 people, it has no pretensions to con-
gruity of character, and with roof and pillars coarsely
coloured, it may be said that an effort has been success-
fully made to render it valueless as a work of art.

At a short distance, in this quarter, there are some
good buildings in the Grecian style, among which are
more particularly observable two bauLs and a large
new court-bouso. Montreal, it is pro^ to state, is

a centre of considerable banking operations^. From the
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Bank of British North America an . r v.

^
and of Montreal, both of a hZCp^S T^""^branches are extended to evei^ towW '^''''*^^'

m Canada. Each issues nnfZ f ! ""^ importance

currency, or 4s sttTn i
''' ^^^ "" ^^^« ^s 5s.

popularly eq^al If^^^
"^*^ '' '^^ ^ind is

-ainten[neeV:t^:;;:,/^^^^^^ ^^e
advanced state of tliinsr, iT

''""^"^ m the present

traveller fro., t,°f d T,„l"Vn:"^ "''f
^*'« to

meaning i„ the denomination if t).
""^ '"' """^

mgly depreciated co^ ^T fr'^'^^'P^'i-
H' the smaU notes ^rtrefcoT to .

''"* ^^^^P'"
American doUar, tl,„

™'^"^'^'* to, and occasionallr

spoken of as fiftce„pe,!c; o^hnl * °f"""^ *'""« '^

sovcnpence-halfpen^
for l^i ^1"',?' '" -"^"S

pence, is a myster. hi fiL™.w ' -f
""''' ""^''" ^i^"

my ignoraneef I Ir:,^:^::^^^':'''''^^- '"
respectable colonist thnt j

7^'''™^^ to suggest to a
rea^nable to cT^Zj, "S*;*

wonld only be

The -tL'ofeom^lr
-^iS^htr-^,-^« considered equivalent (strictWto ^iT /^""^

rency eonld not, it seems, bear cri icil kt *^- '"
't IS hardly advisable in mo to W ,' .^T' *'"^»'

and other British American pro^^ees ^hf
''"^"^'"'

assimilating their money.reckZT„' !^\f°f"^^y °f
standard, or of adopting^he sS tl" 'l"'^^system of the United States ,S' for

"% ""'' ''"'

pmyoses, would be more eom'em^nt

'

^''""''""^

Conducted, first through several h^nlc <• •

appearance, and then vidting™metge 1T
""''""/

ing-rooms, and other public insTitutionsirr'
"'"''

pleasant drive out nf t„„ ^
""mutions, I had next a

road in „ Jl"-!- l' 7 "'''' *"= Mountain-the
'''^ ''"'^*''" taking us amidst lines' of

1
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detached villas embowered in gardens and flower-plots.

As every stranger in London goes to see St Paul's, so

all who visit Montreal require to see tlie Mountain.

Of this moimtain, the inhabitants arc not a little proud

;

and they have some reason for being so. The hill,

which forms a kind of background to Montreal, shelter-

ing it most agreeably from the north, is covered with

a profusion of orchards, gardens, and masses of forest

trees, and having the lower part disposed in small farms

and villa enclosures. Some years ago, the hUl and

country beyond were scarcely approachable on account

of the state of the roads ; but now the thorouglifares are

kept in the best order by revenues draA\Tifrom toll-bars.

The establishment of these bars by an ordinance of Lord

Sydenham, was loudly exclaimed against by the rural

habitans, Avho, in coming to market, greatly preferred

jolts to the dispensing of coppers ; but I was told that

the tide of opinion against toll-pajdng had lately under-

gone a considerable change among these ancient settlers

;

as they had discovered by the saving of time and other

advantages, that the money they paid to the toll-keeper

was by no means thrown away.

By one of these improved roads, carried at a moderate

height, we are enabled to make a circuit of the whole

mountain, and obtain some remarkably fine vicAvs over

the surroimding country. The scene on the northern

side embraces an extensive trrct of land, laid out in

farms, and dotted over with \illages, distinguishable by

their chm'ches with tin-cov(^red steeples. From the

summit, the eye is able to trace out, in the generally

level country, the outlines of the Isle of Montreal, and

the Isle Jesu beyond it on the north, as weU as the

%'alley of the Ottawa. The river Ottawa, coming out

of a region rich in timber, and abounding in pictu-

resque scenery, joins the St Lawrence in a somewhat

broken manner, by parting into separate branches, and
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mtersecting the land 8o as to form the two above-men

XJf r ,'','"=I^'«°fMontreaUbo«tthirtymie,"m length, aud celebrated for its beauty and fertility ,v!!

of St Sulpiee, to which body the superiority stiU princi
P Ily bdongs, and i, a source of large annual i^^omt

by the high temperatm-e in summer, grow those finevarieties of arnilea tl,n w. ^ "'^ui ippics—tiie I'ameusc, Pomme Griq ir,A

the broadt%y "T""' '" *'"= '°'-^g«»»cl. ^vith

mve tract nfVoTT ""1 "' *™"'- ="«! «'^ ^xtcn-

v2y rtherMiL'^^""''
^'""^ ""^'"•'^^ *"" "'-»*

The society in Montreal which I had an oppoitunitvof becoming acquainted with, did not differ from whl(one sees in a respectable English town; and f™m dI could ea™ It appeared that notwith tan«,„vb tter pohtical aud religions animosities, the cHy Titsvanous concerns was making signal rao^ess Vl,
population had increased to Lul 60,o'ooT™d tilof all kinds had been extended in the cnrreniycar TIi!completion of the Atlantic and St Lawrence ^1'by opeumg up a ready means of transit to Portl™] andBoston, had already given an impetus to imZ^me^and as steamers wUl now ply ui,4ct to and~ET!'

Montreal; sX^anim^tirLl^^^^^^^^^

Sr?-f ^=^™ orr-~S
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A few weeks Tjofbre ray ^dsit, there had been a large

exhibition of improved agricultural implements and
livestock. Latterly, there has been added to the

educational institutions a handsomely endowed estab-

lishment called the M'Gill College—a kind of university

for the higher branches of learninGr, and in which no
tests are exacted. A High ' choui, of earlier origin, has,

I am told, been added to it as a preparatory depart-

ment. The French Roman Catholic body also own
some educational establishments of good reputation.

So far, there is nothing to complain of in the city ; but
in Lower Canada generally, the state of education is on
a lamentably imperfect footing ; for although there is a

school law applicable to the province, such is the general

ignorance of letters that many local commissioners of

education are said to be unable to read or write ; and
as the rating for schools is under popular control, the
habitans find it more agreeable to let their children

grow up uninstructed than vote means for their educa-
tion. On advancing into Western Canada, which is

settled by a purely English and Scotch population, the
state of affairs is foimd to be very different.

As regards the actual appearance and character of
the original French settlers in the rural districts, or
habitans, as they are ordinarily called, I naturally felt

some degree of curiosity ; and "was projecting an excur-

sion into the country, when I was cordially invited to
pay a visit to the extensive and interesting seignory

of Major T. E. Campbell, situated in the valley of the
Riclilieu, about nineteen miles south from Montreal.
The account of this visit may perhaps give an idea of
rural life in this part of Canada, which is essentially

different from what prevails in the western portion of
the province.

It is unnecessary for me to enter into any details

respecting the settlement of Lower Canada by the
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French and of the final cession of the eonntiT toEngland „ 7C3. It is enough to know Z^ZBr tain agreed, by treaty, to respect the religious and otherms .tufons introduced by France; and^hesc accord

daf OneTf r; 'T """"«-«"-' «« ti.e presentday. One of the social arrangements so preserved wa,the method of holding land by feudal tenure. A „umbcr of distinguished personages called seigneurs orMso whom large tracts of land had been gi-antcd ^^reallowed to paitition their property amon.rvass": 21by purchase at entry, and ineiLifg eertai°.™S'tir™

mme ffr "' "' '''^''"^^' ^"^ '•'^*™"ng thename of the seigneur to whom it originally belon-.cdThe vassal-tcnants are technically called cemZire.'About thirty years after the eessL of (Z^Z
ncluded any species of jurisdiction ; and, except wtoethe old seignories prevaUed, the principle of frechoUtenure was introduced. I„ the preLt day, the Lno

sffl 'or'.-°'\r*
''y™y '"^'ns oppressh-e, al houghSt.

1 objectionable as being at variance with modeSnotions and practices. Not many seignem.s illnformed, h,;e habitually on their domains, » chaTethemselves ,„th the personal supervision of tieir vIssTO^e management in various instances, is left toToedagents; and on this accomit I felt some satisfaction

t

visiting a seignoiy with a proprietor resident Uke aLdof the olden time, in the midst of his retained
you will take the steamer at nine oVlo^k f„,

Longcui^^ said Major CampbeU, in giving mel^^lt
n :l r'^"^'

'^""1 *"^- y°" -^ find aSin waiting to carry you to St Hilaire, which is Zstation near to my place.' At the hour apJLfdnext morning, I accordingly crossed the St Cenceto Longeml, a distance of three miles in a dil^S

; .

»•!.
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direction down the river, and found a train of ears

ready to take the passengers forward, the line of railway

being that which communicates with Portland in Maine,

and otlicr i)art8 of the United States. The day was
diUl and hazy, hut clear enough to shew the country

around; and as the train went at a leisiu'ely pace, I

was able to obtain a pretty fair view of the land and its

method of treatment.

Wc go through a district of scignories, the first being

that of Longeuil, which extends a number of miles

from tlic river. Settled a hundred and fifty years ago,

and long since cleared and enclosed, the country, as Ave

advance, lias quite an old appearance, with villages and
churches placed at suitable intervals. The land is gene-
rally so level, that the railway has been made to a large

extent with scarcely any banking or cutting. Onward
it goes over fields, enclosed with rail-fences, and entering

the valley of the lliehheu, crosses the fine large river of
that name hy a long wooden bridge. As is usual in all

seignorial districts, the holdings of the censitaires con-
sist of long narrow strips of land, projected from the

public road. By this plan, each farmer has a convenient
frontage to his property ; and as all the houses are biult

in a line on the respective frontages, the people enjoy
ample facilities for social converse and amusement. So
far this li pleasant ; but as every pleasure needs to be
paid for, the inhabitants, in proceeding to some portions

of their properties, incur the penalty of travelling a long
way from home in pm-suit of tlieir rural laboiu-s. The
spectacle presented by these old-fashioned farms was
anything but clicering. The small fields, lying in a
row, and entered from each other, like a suite of rooms
in a French mansion, exhibited a poor kind of husbandry,
and to all appearance the principal crop was that of tall

weeds growing on the foul and exhausted soil. At one
period^ the district was known as the granary ofCanada;
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as Ave

and a merry place it thou was, no rloubt. Now it is
barely able to yield -caa. .^ for its own support: and
poveity, I fear, is t

. .^t ullot of its inhabitants.
^lus, moralising on ^u. change of times, we reach

ht Hilaire. Here, a. vmdsome station, with waitiii-.
rooms and depots for freight, and a great stack of
billets of wood for the use of the locomotive, I found
Major Campbell, and gladly accompanied him in a
pedestrian excursion over his grounds. When I talk ofmeetmg a Canadian seigneur, I am perhaps expected
to describe a spare gentleman in a queue and cocked-
hat a red sash, and a coat which might have been in
fashion at the Tuileries in the reign of Louis XV
Changes, however, have come over seignem-s as well
as other people. In the gallant major I recognised onlya bluff and sound-hearted English officer, rigged out iua shooting-jacket, to brave a threatened drizzle, and
as IS usual all over Canada, wearing a pair of stout
boots up to the knees, sufficient to encounter every
variety of mud and quagmire. How the major should
have dropped from Her Majesty's service into the
position he now occupies, it is not my business to
relate Formerly secretary to the governor-general, his
taste for agnculture, and his marriage with a Canadian
lady, may be presumed to form a reason for havin-
invested largely in his present possessions. Howeve?
this maybe nothing could have been more fortunate
for the habitans of St Hilaire than to have obtained
such a lord of the manor.
The first thing done was to conduct me to the chdteau

which we reached by a wicket from the railway station
and a pathway leading across a shrubbery and paddock.
Built of red bnck and sandstone, I had before me ahancbome and recently erected mansion of large size intne Elizabethan style, with doonvay and windows inthe best possible taste. Inside was a capacious hall

•X
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part of the house. On the level of the haU, doors open

™Z' i , .'^ ™'"J' i^^d in different
colours These handsome apartments are lighted by
plate-glass windows, whieh overlook a green lawn that
slopes down to the banis of the Eichlien, aW ahundred yards distant. The view of the pkcid riverresembhng the Thames at Fulham, with smaU saXg
vessels passing and repassing, and a village and ehurch

7ZT fTf' *°"' ^"^ --h *» *he ameiS^ of
this princely dwelhng. On looking around, we feel as

^
isiting a nobleman's establishment in England orFrance, and can hai-dly realise the idea of being in theheart of a country which, only a century and a half .gowas rechumed from the primeval wlldemess. At° ashort distance from the chfttcau has been erected a spa-

cioiis smte of farm-offices adapted for the highest-ebss
hnsbandry, and used in comiection with a model-fa™
of 150 acres, which Major CampbeU keeps in hisown hands. What interested me more than'^anvthing
else m the chateau, was an apartment occupied as a
business-i^om. Here, at a table covered with papers,

cut, with white metal buttons-a kind of Owen in thehouse of Osbaldistone & Co.-and his duties I ™der!stood to consist in everlastingly poring over a variety
of charter-books and ledgers, and keeping the accounto
of the se.gno.7. This ancient worthy spoke nothingbut French, and the whole transactions of the concern
are conducted in that language.

'There seems to be a great deal of writing connectedmth the property,' I observed to the major 'Indeedhere is,' he replied. 'Keeping the aieounts of aseignory IS a harness in itself: I will shew you the
nature of our affairs.' So saying, several booL were
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obligingly brought into the dining-room, and I set to
work to learn the nature of their multifarious details
assisted by the explanations of my kind entertainer.

'

One of the books, resembling a great broad ledger
consisted of pages partly covered with mt in French'
with open spaces left for writing. Tho whole formed
a narration of the various holdings of the vassals, with
then- dates of entry, transfers, ex:.... of tenure, and
annual quit^rents. The quantity of L d embraced in
the seignory, I was informed, is ab. 3.2,000 acres
divided among 771 censitaires. Of ;hese, however'
only 693 are farmers; the remainder jeing occupants
of houses, orchards, or other small pt ^sessions. The
annual rent or feu-duty paid for the land is in some
instances not more than twopence a>, acre. But the
other obligations are more onerous. XX every sale of
a tenure, the landlord can demand a fine of a twelfth of
the purchase-money

: or it is in his option to take the
land at the price offered for it. Duties are likewise
charged on successions. All the vassals are also obliged
to have their grinding done at the mill of the seigneV
who, on liis part, is bound to have mills kept in repaid
for their use. It may easily be supposed that the finan-
cial and other operations of such an extensive concern
are exceedingly complicated and embarrassing- and
nothmg but the skill of a diplomatist and the science
of an arithmetician could grapple with them. Besides
the documents connected with these transactions. Major
Campbell shewed me the books he keeps in relation to
the farm in his own management. Here were seen the
accounts of expenditure on labour and other matters
with an entry of every sale of produce, down to the
minutest suras received for dairy articles, according to
the best methods of farm book-keeping in England; so
that, at the shortest notice, a complete balance-sheet
could be exhibited.

n
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I afterwards strolled out with Major Campbell over
some of the lands of his tenants, which, in spite of all

his remonstrances and advice, are farmed according to
old notions, and do not materially differ in appearance
from what is observable in adjoining properties. This I
expected. The ignorant cannot apprehend abstractions.
They require to see a thing done in order to give it

lull credence. Only a few of the farmers had come
the length of believing in the efficacy of the seigneur's
operations, as regards diaining, manuring, and the
proper rotation of crops. Accustomed to be satisfied
with a small return for their expenditure and labour,
they were astonished to see the large crops produced
on the lands farmed by Major Campbell, and were
beginning cautiously to follow liis example.
The farms terminate on the public highway, which

here borders the river; and in the compass of a mile
from the gateway of the chateau, which blocks up the
end of the road, I had an opportunity of visiting the
houses of several censitaii'cs ; taldng a look into the
village church

; examining a girls' school, wliich, super-
intended by several Sisters of Charity, has been estab-
lished by the lady of the seignem*; and, finally, of
paying my respects to the cure, a mild, scholarly-
looking personage, who dwells in a pretty little mansion
in tlie midst of a garden overlooking the Richlieu.
The day, I have said, was dull, and there was a chilli-

ness in the atmosphere, yet the doors of the houses were
generaUy open, and in the veranda, in front of one of
them, sat a farmer smoking a long pipe, while madame
was engaged at his side in some kind of knitting.
The houses we visited were scrapulously clean, and
provided with the hea^y kind of old furniture commonm the dwellings of the Norman peasantry, whicli had
come down as heirlooms from past generations. I
need hardly say that the seigneur was received with

'"ma»4
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politeness and deference, but with none of the obse-
qmousness observable among certain classes of tenantr^m the old country. A Hvely conversation was com-
menced in French-the people, for miles around, being
totally Ignorant of English—and it turned on the state
of rural affairs. Major CampbeU strongly represented
the advantages of subscribing for and reading a cheap
agricultural journal, but ^vithout avail. It was pretty
evident that the good censitaires had no faith in
literature, nor would part with a single half-penny for
aU the information that could be offered them.
Backward as things are seen to be, the enterprising

seigneur has sanguine hopes of effecting a considerable
improvement in the habits of the people. He is at leastuntmng m his benevolent efforts, and deserves a more
gemal field of operation. One of his branches of
revenue is from the manufacture of sugar from the sap
ol the maple-trees, which ornament, with their glowin-
loiiage, the pictui-esque and isolated hill of Bel6cif
situated within a short distance of his chateau. In
summer, parties of pleasure from Montreal visit this
lof^y mountain, and climb by a steep and winding path
to the top, from which there is a most extensive pros-
pect over the adjacent country. Pious devotees alsomake a pilgrimage to the hiU, on which there are
stations where certain appointed prayers are repeated.At the base of the ascent is a smaU and beautiful lake
whence water is constantly flowing to tui-n the mills ofthe seignory.

Havdng spent a day agreeably, I bade adieu toMajor CampbeU, and by an evening train returned toMoureal. It required no depth of reflection to perceive
that the system of seignorage, of which I had seen a
tavourable specimen, was entirely out of date in the
present day, and that, for the sake of general advance-
ment, it could not be too soon abolished. The subject
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indeed, has already engaged the consideration of the
provincial legislature; and, in aU probabiHty, a scheme
tor the extmction of seignorial claims, by valuing and
constituting them a redeemable mortgage on the re-

uTZ^''"'^n"' "^^ "* ^^ '^^^^^^ ^^y' P^«^ into a
law. Major CampbeU stated that he would have no
objection to some such equitable adjustment; and it is
possible that the opposition to a remedy of this nature
Avill be presented less by the seigneurs than their
apparently wilhng and contented vassals. As things
stand the evil is not confined to the tracts of seigno-nd temtory-extending, I believe, to nearly eight
miUions of acres-but affects the whole of the lands,
granted and migranted, in Lower Canada. Entei^ris-

settle m a neighboui^hood in which the French languageand ^^ages prevan. Protestants, it is true, are legaUy

Church; but the very atmosphere which hovers round
these ecclesiastical arrangements is obnoxious in popu-kr estimation. In some quarters of the countr/, and
niore particularly in the eastern townships, very consi-tob e advances are made in agricultm-al management,
and the progress of the colony in trade, shipplg, and
mtercommumcation, is to be mentioned with much
satisfaction. The state of affairs, however, in the rural
dish,cts generally through the deadening influences
that have been referred to, is far from creditable. In
short, until the seignories are broken up, as a firstand essential step to the introduction of the Endish
tongue among the farming population,, this fine part ofCanada, so far as I can see, must remain an aUen andunknown comitiy to the mass of British emigrants
who pom- m a ceaseless stream across the Atlantic



CHAPTER V.

and

QUEBEC.

Having spent a few days in Montreal and its neigh-
bourhood, I prepared to make a short visit to QuebecA communication by railway between these cities, asI shaU have occasion to explain, wiU soon be effectedby the extension of a branch Irom the Atlantic and StLawrence line. Meanwhile, the only avaHable inter-
course is by steam-vessels on the river, one of which
depai-ts evey evening from Quebec, and another fromMontreal; the passage up as well as down being by

Montreal is 180 miles above Quebec, and this dis-tance IS performed by the steamers in twelve hours
descending, and fifteen to sixteen hours, ascending. TheSt Lawrence; though, when fogs occur, the time ineach case may be considerably extended. Giving tothese perplexmg fogs, as well as smiken rocks and
o^^^ier dangers, serious accidents occasionally happen

tl IVr " "'"r"^' ^^P"*^*^«^ ^- disaftersTn
the Mississippi, the St Lawrence yet possesses an

which trust th, mselves upon it. During my stay inthe comitry, two vessels of this kind were^wrccked
between Quebec and Montreal.

Trusting that I might escape any such misfortune,

i^aid to be one of the best on the station; and along
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tT rilrV ?
"''''"»"''•'' '"* "* ™ "™W down

otLr V f ':'' '"''" '"""g ™' ^« h-d littleopportumty of seeing the distant banks, whieh, how-
ever, are generaUy low and uninteresting. Some milesdown, on our left, wo passed one of the mouths of theOttawa whose turbid water, are a long way distiu-
gu,shaUe from the ete flood of the It /awrence
Further stdl, on the south shore, the Riehlieu Msinto the river; but the to™ of Sorrel at this pointand various other plaees of some note, including Three
Rivers, are passed m the darK, and we only he^r theirnames when the vessel stops at them to put^assengers

It was in the gray of a misty morning, about seven
o'elock, when, rising from bed and going o the sWopen deck at the paddle-boxes, that'l fir'st eauglt fghtof the high ehfiy banks as we approached Quebec andmthout a word of emanation; I knew at a glancethat we -were passing the scene of Wolfe's celebrated
debarkation below the heights of Abraham. 1^™
river is a mile in width, and flows in an impos n^
current, sufficiently deep to carry vessels o?W
bm-den. The land is high on both banks, as ifSW by the mighty stream; for while on om. left r^he lofty cliffs of Cape Diamond, on whose summit the
01 y has been bujt-bringing Ehrenbreitstein, on theRhine with Its towers and battlements, to remembrance

gromids of Point Lev,, with its lively viUage and ferry,boats. Looking do,vn the river, we observe that, belowQuebec, It parts into two unequal branches, theWtecping to the left and the smaUer to the right ,4,1the high woody isle of Orleans between
There was little time to take note of all this. The

below the city, and m a few minutes we walked ashore
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on a wooden quay, in the midst of porters and .«>.

could see that Quebee i^T Sou ' Id iL"jf™'
'

rous trades connected with shipnL in i,7i
""™^-

and having a strong mixture rfZ !
''"'' ''''''"*^'

siastical character in t«

'he mihtar^ and eccle-

division. TirsteetVh\r''
'"'' """'' «™toeratie

to a hotel/i? rlt1hatTT''',r "^'' '° ^^'

™uld faU on its knees but iJ T** *"" I"'"'' ^""^
went wo„derf.UlAelT;vcr at ° ''^/" ^™'""^''' ''

in safety i„ a kind „f
^''°'""'' ""'' ^ ""^ved

andsonfeofthe™lclr"n?r'' ^^'"> '^' '"-^^"^

A .ianee tht^r^ he^Z-^«'
derably more Frpnnl. +1. t«^ " ^^^ consi-

-U pLid^dS ebX^rt' "1-™^ T^^
ments, the beouest nf^ '

,
"onastie establish-

superided thTmore 1^""''
T'"^-^'

*° ^'"''' =^
of its EngHsh anT Sco7:hIhaS^r^E^ ^?"™^
eoui.e, is acquainted with Zf^Zatt^t^^"^parhament was, a few years aT')! f ^'""^^"
place of meeting in Mon Lr' A ff ^™' °^ '*'

itself in a handsome buUdtr^' Q,tf™v v ' ''"=''*'"S

tunately, been just burned out'f ft ^to^ ^."' rf""
slnft for temporary aceommodati *

1,^; ^^^^ 'tr"bmldmgs, mcluding that approDriated t„ „ i
^^""^

meetings, was of sufficient nZ 7 ^ f^•'""oentaiy

with France, has already captm-cdi .,?'*•'" ^^
Bveton, and desires to comnl\ ""^ '" ^''P^

-i^ing on the whole of Sda . I 'T,!""™
""^

--. e..,ditions are despaSlot^r.St

;&•;

f'

f.
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different quarters; the principal movements, however,
being the approach of Lord Amherst by way of Albany
and Ticonderoga, and that of Major-General James
Wolfe, a young and promising soldier, by the St Law-
rence. In the month of June, a fleet bears Wolfe and
a small but select army up this great river, and after

a tedious voyage, it comes in sight of Quebec and
its exterior defences, held by Montcalm and an army
of 13,000 men. Landing, and forming an encamp-
ment on the Isle of Orleans, Wolfe has presented to

him an imposing spectacle. Opposite, on the north
shore, from the fortress of Quebec to the falls of the

Montmorenci, along a sloping ground several miles in

length, he sees a series of intrenchmeuts bristling with
cannon; below the fortress on the east, there is the
river St Charles, a seemingly weak point in the line,

but its bridge is strongly guarded, and the only place
for an attack is apparently at the Montmorenci. So, at

least, thought Wolfe ; not correctly, for he spent nearly
three months in various deadly but bootless encounters
at this selected spot. It was only after these tedious

discomfitures, and much mental and bodily suffering,

that he resolved on the stratagem of sailing up the
river, as if going on a distant expedition ; at the same
time leaving a party to make a feint of again attacking
the Montmorenci outposts. 'This famous movement
up the river took place on a starlight night in autumn.
Early next morning—the memorable 13th of September
1759—an hour before dawn, the vessels drop down with
the tide, bring to at a point previously fixed on, now
celebrated as Wolfe's Cove ; and there the landing is

silently effected. The different regiments make their
way by a rude path up the steep bank; at the summit,
they seize upon a redoubt and the few French soldiers
who have it in charge, and are shortly draAvn up in
order on the plains of Abraham. Wolfe leads them
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'vhich ovorhani^le s w °'"° ""^ ''"' P'"'"

»<! -d a. a^altfui:™?^:' ZrlT"' T'
°^^'^'

even; it has a slight hollow «f *^ f '^ "°' lu^'e
the public road fnd turn

?''"=' ''''"=''<' ''e leave

Wolfe was lead'g Z ZT:^ '* '", "" '''' Here
mortal shot. This sad J ..,^™ '"^ '"'='="'e<l *«
noon; for MontcaL1. *'' "°* °™'^ ™ "bout
this quartered t.rn7«rf '" ""^ ** -
left his intre„ehn.c„rs aT h^LtT f"'"'

"'"* ''^

l»gh gronnd occupied bv theT r ,.

^°''™' '» ^e
brilliant victor, but dond!^^ f ^v* '^^^ I'™''
while the Freu^i on tW *

^ *' •''"* "^ Wo'fe;
brave Montcai*' ^^TtKecTeTr'^ '^" °'*-'

engagemeut be visited with™,/*- ^^ "nemorable

changes have taken t^i^e" IT'™ ^.
Some slight

of battle; but, on the whok l
''"''' ™ *'"= fi<^W

what it was a centur^ 7ZZ' """^ '"'''"y ""ueh

pasture-land adS r^",^Z "' ""'"^ """J °Pen
nms westward fC?he tow^ l"

a„ro„ghfare, wUch
I have refe„ednmonrcnta^" ?'"•""' *°*eh
height, surmounted bTaTro 't "i?

,"'™ "^ "^"^^^^
has been erected, Ji J:ZJttZ" ''"'^''
the base is the simr^l^ ; •

"
• ^ ^ railing. On

Victorious,' On rtbr?''""= 'Here died Wolfe,

attached to the casdc t^ „ffT"'^'"' "' '''^ e-den,
erected to the ioh, l^t

'''^^'* ™' ™tb good taste,

b. Lord B.ho^rgorn:^:Lr^ :?i^-^^">A rock, to the foot of which W^l ' *
•

ie feU, and where he expired ^ ^
""'"" '""""^ ^^^^

expired, has been removed; but
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witliiu an enclosure lower down^ the well is pointed
out from which water was brought to Inra in his last

moments. West's celebrated picture of the death of
"VVolfe^ in Avhich the expiring hero is seen reclining on
the gi'ound amidst a group of officers and attendants,

is generally considered a faitliM representation of the
scene. Quitting this deeply interesting spot, and
crossing the field diagonally towards the St Lawrence,
the visitor reaches the enclosures of Marchmont,
immediately above Wolfe's Cove. Here, on looking
over the bank, we can appreciate the natural difficulties

of the pathway by Avhich the English force ascended
from the landing-place on the shore beneath. How
far Wolfe was justified in the expectation of finding
only an insignificant force at this assa^able point, or
whether he was assured that, after reaching the open
plain, Montcalm, in his excess of gallantry, would have
the imprudence to leave his intrenehments and fortifi-

cations to meet him—arc questions which military
men have freely discussed. Probably Wolfe reckoned
on circumstances of which we have now no precise

knowledge; and surely his success in accomplishing a
difficult and hazardous entei-prise is the best proof
of the correctness of his anticipations. Viewing his

victory as an event which, two years afterwards, led
to the surrender of Montreal and the relinquishment
of Canada to the British monarchy, what a lasting and
important influence it may be said to have had on the
cause of social progress

!

The castle or citadel of Quebec, to which I was
admitted by a permit from the proper authority, con-
sists of an open rocky height, thu^ty to forty acres in

extent, with barracks and storehouses, and surrounded
by fortifications of great strength, which are extended
with various deflexions round the upper part of the

town. Guns are pointed from embrasui-es in difierent
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tl.e harbour Fo^thi ^^'7™' T' ""^ ^*»'> »'

fine view of tte Tverlol a ,' "''T'-''
''° f^''' "

the sonthern shorn At .,
'™"'' ™" Po'n* Levi on

of vessels hoTao ctl ' 7 °^ "^ "^"' => «'='=*

loaded with timber XtllTo' r""'"' *" "^

known, is tI,o staw^ct J: °^ ^'"'^'=' '* « mil
on the' A„ rieln eo'^ Le";fr,"^^'

"' ''"^' ^"'-"
etiquette worthy of Gft aL f"

#7''''"' "'"' =>"

pacing to and fro on the loftv b r^'"''
'"''""-^ ^'='<=

air was thin and cold e\tn .
°"'' ™ ^*'* *e

What must be the I *
" '""">' ''"^ "' O^'ober.

-tine., I thXh v~:h:n^;^^:r-'™-

Proeeeding westward by the bi„l.„.
plains of Abraliam -,,,,1 X,.

'>'gl™ay across the

enclosed i„ plea 70.: 1^'"^ ""'" «"« '"-"^ions,

Wood, the residence of2 ™^°*™' ^P^^er-
"II, at the dista^rof a o„tT"'°';°^™™'-™''«»
and near the St Weneo Ijb

""'"' 'T '^"*^"'

cemetcy, environed with lees a„<,T ' ,'"' °"^

finest order by a resident kclrTTr '" *''"

enelosnre I went tn «^» *i ,
P'^'^- ^o tins mournful

Wilson, the~able itZ 1 1"'^™™' °^ John
vocalist, who died snfe," „f"!,*;'''"'™'«'

»»««*
J8«. He was buried atteeo,« "' "^"^"^^ '"

near the eentre of the «?„ I / ^^^•^'-^'k,

obseiTO that, bv the kimi i! -^ •
"™ gi-atified to

trymen in Cauda itau't^'T °^ '™ ^o™"
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fs ^1^"?^ ""'™""="*
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amidst sheltering ;ooT and h .J """ ''"'"''^''
g wooas, and though lying far from
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home, I thought my poor friend could not have reposed
in a scene more congenial with the simple lyrics which
he so happily illustrated and made so widely known by
his powers of melody.

At the entrance to the cemetery, Mr Miller, the
superintendent, obhgingly pointed out a vault covered
with turf and fitted up with stone shelving, which is

used as a temporary receptacle for those who die

during winter, and cannot be properly interred until

frost and snow have disappeared. The necessity for

some such depository of the coffined dead helps to give

one a notion of the inclemency of a Canadian winter.

But this is revealed in other ways. So deeply does the
frost penetrate into the ground, that any Hne of curb-
stone, or stone basis for a railing, which is not founded
on masonry at least three feet deep, will be dislodged
by the fi'ost, and lean over to one side at the first thaw.
In many parts of Lower Canada and New Brunswick,
snow hes on the ground about five months in the year,
and for some part cf the season the cold is more intense
than we can form any adequate idea of in England.
I was informed that at Fredericton, tlie capital of New
Brunswick, so keen is the frost during some nights in
winter, that sentinels on duty require to be changed
every ten minutes. That there should be English
soldiers at all in this place, as well as at Quebec and
some other stations, seems to be an imaccountable piece
of folly; more particularly as desertions to the States
are almost of daily occurrence. In some cases, I was
assured, not only individual sentinels, but pickets of
a dozen men fully accoutred make ofl' from their
posts, and find their way through woods and wilds
tiU they cross the frontier, when they are safe from
pursuit. Only on rare occasions are these runaways
captured before reaching the States. In the course of
one of my excursions in Nova Scotia, I passed on the
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road a parfy of six deserters who had been so recovered •

they were walking handcuffed in pairs, in charge of a
sergeant's guard. A state of things that admits of so
much demoralisation is, I think, of very questionable
pohcy.

liow as is the temperatm-e iji Lower Canada during
wmter, the cHmate is far ;.om being unhealthy and
although the snow hes long on the ground, little actual
loss IS sustamed by the a^cultiuist; for when mild
weather arrives, nature acts with a vigour which may
be said to compensate for the brevity of summer; and
alter aU, there are perhaps more reaUy fine days durinff
the year than in England. Wherever I went I saw a
healthy and robust appearance in the people, with much
vivacity of manner. The French Canadians are known
to marry young; and it is estabhshed as a fact, that
lite is better among them than it is in England WhUe
the mcrease by births is 1 in 33 in England, it is 1 m
-wl m Lower Canada; and while the deaths are 1 in 45
in England, they are 1 in 53 in the whole of Lower
Canada. The simpUcity of the mode of living among
the rural population, doubtless contributes to this
remarkable aspect of affairs; for in the district of
Quebec, taken alone, the ratio of deaths is greater than
it is m England. Facts of this kind go far to assure
us, that Lower Canada, with aU its frost and snow and
Its summer heats, is by no means unadapted for com-
fortable existence. It is only matter for regret mat
some of Its institutions are of a nature so unsuited to
modem notions, that the country, as formerly hinted
at, is not likely at present to receive any large accession
of agricultural settlers from Great Britain.
On leaving the cemetery, we made a circuit through

some remarkably well-managed farms, and then pro-
ceeded by a by-road down the north side of the ridge of
wluch Quebec occupies the eastern extremity. Here we
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arrive in an inferior suburb of wooden houses, wharfs,
and ship-building yards, on the banks of the St Charles!
Crossing this river by a bridge, and getting upon a good
macadamised road, we were now on the way to the
river Montmorenci, a tributary of the St Lawrence, and
which, with its rapids and falls, forms the great wonder
of this part of Canada. The country passed through is
enclosed and cultivated; and the houses of the small
farmers thickly stud the sides of the highway. About
midway, on our right, overlooking the St La;vrence
stands the old viUage of Beauport, reminding us of the
operations of Montcalm, of which it was the centre.
Most of the cottages we pass are of a poor appearance,
with doors reached by steps, so that they may be level
with the surface when the snow covers the ground in
winter. On the side of the road has been erected a
handsome pHlar, sui-mounted by a conspicuous gilt
cross; it is enclosed with a neat railing, and provided
with steps m front to accommodate kneeling devotees
I learned that this object is commemorative o^ the
temperance movement, and here, as at a shrine
reclaimed tipplers may piously renew their vows of
abstinence.

At the distance of about seven mUes from Quebec
we approach the Montmorenci; and clambeiing over
pahngs on our left, getting across some mossy ground
and descending a rough «^oody banlc, we see the turbu'
ent nver forcing its way through .a bed composed of
layers of hmestone, the broken yet regidar appearance
of which resembles a series of natural steps. The scene
IS wild and pictm-esque. In front and in the distance,
«ie river, which is seemingly about the size of the
Tweed, is seen dashing and foaming over rocks, and
bmying itself m great gulfs, while above is a precipice
overhung mth shrubs, and bearing the marks of attri-
tion thousands of years old. There being no proper
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path dovna. the high banks, we return to the road, and
crossing by a bridge, gain the left side of the river.

Here, on walldng a short distance, we have on our right
the celebrated fall of Montmorenci—a very fine thing
indeed, of its kind; for the whole river is sent at a
shoot over a precipice 250 feet high, and dissolves into
white foam and spray before it reaches the bottom.
After the fall, it goes placidly on its way between high
banks to the St Lawrence, which it meets at a right
angle a few hundred yards distant. A smaU portion of
the water, before aniving at the brink of the precipice,
is led off on the right bank to turn some large saw-mills.
From the promontory near the fall, the spectator has a
view of Quebec, the Isle of Orleans, and the river for a
considerable stretch westward.

Before leaving Quebec, I made some inquiries re-
specting the number of 'emigrants arriving annually,
and other circumstances; connected with the progress
of affairs in this part of Canada. It is almost unne-
cessary for me to say that, as a seat of the provincial
governmr at, and a flom-ishing mart of commerce, Quebec
possesses the usual public institutions, literary and
otherwise, pertaining to its character. For some time,
its ship-building and timber trades have been conducted
on a large scale, and on its quays is seen all the bustle
of a busy seaport. As the first port at which vessels
touch on ascending the St Lawrence, the place pos-
sesses a peculiar interest to emigrants; for here they
usually disembark and take steamers to their respective
points of destination; and here a resident emigration-
agent, Mr Buchanan, is appointed to help them with
advice and facihtate their movements. At the oflSce

of this useful functionaiy, near the quay, they will
at all times receive due attention, and probably see
advertisements for artisans and labourers of different
classes.

I

f
I
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Portland when the river is frozen in winter, it will

be seen what an immense effort is being made to open
channels of communication through the province. The
Grand Trunk is an English concern, aided by guarantees
and bonds of the Canadian government, and having an
office of management in Montreal. There, for a time,

is located the company's secretary, the indefatigable

Sir Cusack P. Roney, well known for his skill in
developing railway traffic and imiting the commercial
interests of countries far separated from each other. I
have no doubt that by his adroit arrangements, travel-

lers and emigrants will soon get tickets at the principal

railway stations in England to take them to the
remotest part of Canada, if not to St Louis on the
Mississippi and other centres of intercourse in the
great West.

Even on the present footing of communication by
river and lake steamers, there is little to complain of.

The vessel in which I returned to Montreal was of large

size, and being constructed and managed on the plan of
the American river-boats, may admit of a short descrip-

tion. It might be described as a structm-e three stories

in height. Level with the quay from which we step on
board, we enter by a gap into the after-part of the
middle story. Towards the bows, a similar gap admits
the steerage passengers, and here also the freight is

taken on board. It will thus be understood that the
vessel has two doorways in the side—one before and
another behind the paddles. The middle floor of the
vessel, so entered from the various landing-places, is

sectioned off in three departments. In front, is a part
devoted to emigrants or second-class passengers; the
centre is for the freight; and the latter part, at the
stem, is partitioned off and elegantly furnished as a
cabin for ladies. By wandering among boxes and bales
of goods, and opening doors, we can go from one end
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of It IS a stove, where the single gentlemen chiefly
congregate; a small outer poop at the extremity, bein<^
only used in fine weather. The most euriouV thing
about the after portion of the saloon is a barber's shop,
lighted from above, and adjoining the enclosure for the
engines. Here, on looking through a eui-tained glass-
door, we obsei^e a toHet-table, laid out ^vith all proper
apparatus for shaving and hair-dressing ; a luxmious
chair, with a high rest for the feet; and, seated in a
corner, is seen a negro operator, spelling over a news-
paper, and patiently waiting for custom. No American
steamer of a high class is unprovided with an estab-
Hshment of this kind for the accommodation of the
passengers, who, it may be said, would no more think
of domg without a barber than without a cook.

It will be noticed fi-om these arrangements, that the
whole vessel, from end to end and side to side, with the
exception of a small place at the stern and at the
paddle-boxes, is covered in. There is no deck, no roof
to which you are admitted. On the top, nothing is
visible but the chimney, the beam of the engine, and
the wheel-house for the steersman. The saloon is the
universal lounge. There most people while away the
time, tm summoned to tlieir meals. No eating or
drinking is carried on in the saloon. It is a drawing
not a dining room. Meals are taken in the lowest
story of the vessel, the access to which is by a stair
descending from the middle floor, near the doorway to
the ladies' cabin. On gaining this profundity, which is
necessarily lighted with candles, we find it to be a
spacious apartment, with two long tables, two rows of
open beds, one above another, along the sides, and at
the iurther extremity, a bar for the sale of liquors, and
a recess for washing. The kitchen is somewhere in this
quarter, but not visible to the passengers.
Two hours after coming on board the vessel, of Avhich

%.
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but admii-e the method for secluding these exposed beds.
A brass framework over the top is drawn forward, and
the curtains attached to it being closed, the beds,' and
also two chairs in front, are completely screened from
observation. I have somewhere seen the sleeping and
toilet accommodation of American river-boats held up
to ridicule; but my experience in this and other vessels
has left nothing to be said in such a spirit. On the
present occasion, my bed was at least equal in com-
modiousness to that which I had been favoured with
in the Cunard steamer. It will also be satisfactory to
know, that in the morning there was no want of reason-
ably good basins and clean towels; and that every man
was turned out with boots which would have done no
discredit to Day and Martin. With these comforts-
laying the luxTiries of private state-rooms out of the
question—and a substantial breakfast which made its

appearance in due course, what more could any one
desire ?

Ketarded for several hours by fogs, we did not arrive
at Montreal till noon, and I immediately prepared for
my journey to Toronto.
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CHAPTER VI.

ONTARIO—NIAGARA.
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navigai

country

facility so aflTordcd to intcri

gi'eatest importance to all
]

the lakes.

Formerly in two provinces, the division of which was
the Ottawa, Canada is now politically one, though a
long period must elapse before social distinctions dis-
appear. As we advance upwards by the St Lawrence
the characteristics of tlic old French settlements give
place to new features; and after passinr tlirough a
transition district, apparently not weU settled, wo
emerge on quite a new field of human industry, where
all 10 life and vigour—we have arrived in the great
inner world bordering m the lakes, M-ith tlie everactive
United States on our left, and their more youchiul
competitor. Upper or Western Canada, on our right
It was pleasant on a fine day in the Indian summer! to
watch from the smaU poop of the steamer the gradual
development of a region differing in some respects from
that which I had passed through. As the settkments
thickened, towns made their appearance. The first of
any importance within the state of New York was
Ogdensburg, a thriving port for river and lake vessels
and connected by railway with other cities. On the
opposite or Canadian side, we touched at Prescott and
BrockviUe, both prosperous in their appearance, with
a weU-clcared country behind, and pretty lying farms
in their vicimty, coming down to the edge of the riverWe may be said now to enter that beautiful and
spacious part of the St Lawrence kno^vn as the Lake of
the Thousand Islands. The river is expanded to a width
of from two to three miles, and so dotted over with
islands, as to have apparently neither ingress nor egress.The islands are of all imaginable sizes and forms, from
a single rock to several acres in extent. AU are rielily
clothed with wood and shrubs, the variegated foliage ofwlych contrasts finely >vith the smooth blue surface of
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C^Zr^K^""^'^^'^ "^ '^'' '''^' «^^^^- Keeping theCanadian shore m view, we have before us/and on

ITjf'
^ ""^''^ of waters; the waves, agitated by abreeze, si^ge angrily against the bows and pad^e-boxes

;
and the more delieate passengers retire quietlyo their berths, to meditate on the pleasures of lifeat sea And a sea we are reaUy upon, as regards

dimensions and some of the easualL'coiiected'^th
navigation The lake, fonned by the waters wWehflow from Lake Erie by the Niagara River, is Tso

tW 7 1^
'' '' ?'^ '''''''' ^^-' *h> consequently,

across it. The surface of the lake, in its ordinary
conditions, is only 234 feet above the Atlantiffr mwhich It IS distant about 700 miles; as the tide hZ
Z?c^^"^""" t"

'^''' ^«^^«i<i-rably above Quebec,

Ire fittI " '" "'" ^''''''''' ^^-^ *^- rapids

ZJri T "'''^'''^ ^P^""^^- ^^ke Ontario, pos-

s saM t 1
'''^'''^ .^' '^'"^ ^'^ ^^^P- I*« depth

18 said to be m many places upwards of 600 feet- onwhich account its waters have a comparatively high
cempcrature, and do not freeze over in winter. Nodoubt, the comitry in its vicinity participates in the
mildness of climate which such a temperatm^e must
necessanly diffuse. Another advantage of its deepness,
IS the small power possessed by the wind to rouse it
into stormy, m comparison with the effects producedon Lake Erie which, being shallow, is easUy lashed
into a fviry, and more dangerous to navigators than any
of the lakes. I was repeatedly warned, that as the
season was considerably advanced, I should be carefulhow I trusted myself in the vessels on Lake Erie : but
I never heard a word said against the character of
either Ontario or its shipping, though terrible disasters
nave occasionally occurred upon it.

The series of lakes, altogether," form a remarkable

.1
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feature of the American continent. Setting asidpvanons offshoots, there is nothing to e^SZ chl
"uron, St Clair, Erie, and Ontario, the short river^

Where tins is found necessary for navigation Theen ire surface of the lakes is estimated at 93,000 soulm. es; they arc understood to drain an area of 400000

ZmTI: "/t ''"* *'"'^ ^™*-t^ amount to be-half of aU the fresh water on the globe. The numberof rivei-s, large and small, which fall into them mav

teature of these vast sheets of water, is their variation ofkvet which ,s not dearly accounted for by a r^Zr^l

TI,„?, 1

^'*' ™'* *'"=" ^'^ a time to decline

^ving an z:;^^^jtzc:!X't:^are growing to the A-ery brink • anrl .i A ,

.

S™"e rise, the shores cannot be describnrl ,, „•
tm-es,„e. In saihng on the lakes, "^Zlt
Z: Z *^'""""^ '"' '"«= '^'^^ «>» a fringe oftrees. There is a remarkable exception tn aE
rs Cf°'.^f, °"'-7 *r aCd bLk^L-d
of Lake Superior the sh

™''' *"* "^ ^°"^ Paits

grand as thfim^^::; ^n ^1^^*°"' ''f rexamination of the bordei-s of tT' n .
"^ '''^''*

that S its nrescnt ^;,^
'"' Ontario, shews

Of a lakf:i;™^^^^^^^^ the rosiclun.

covered a large pa^-t of Pn.^ ^ \ f"^^""^ ^»''^ ^^^aige pa.t of Canada and the opposite coast.
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But speculations of this kind belong properly to the
geologist and are alluded to here only as preliminary
to what has to be mentioned respecting the FaUs of
JNiagara, to which we are hastening.
Looking at Ontario in the foi-m into which it has

settled down, and will remain through an indefinite
lutmity—considering its accessibility from the ocean
Its adaptation in every respect to the purposes of the
navigator Its genial temperature, its abmidance of fish
and the almost matchless fertility of the lands which
border Its shores, I am necessarily impressed with the
conviction that it is destined to be a Mediterranean,
around which a great people are to cluster and flourish
Nor did a nearer acquaintance with the western part of
the state of New York on the one side, or the eastern
section of Canada West on the other, lessen this impres-
sion.

^

About the centre, on the state of New York side
the nver Genesee faUs into the lake; and here the city
ot Rochester is the port for perhaps the finest agricul-
tural valley in the United States. Lower down, on the
same side of the lake, is Oswego, a port on a river of
the same name, and also the outlet of a rich country
behind. Both places are connected by railways with
the eastern cities, and therefore can be easily reached
by land. While these and some other toTVTis are daily
mcreasmg in importance on the American side of the
lake, signals of rapid progi-ess are also visible on the
Canadian shore. A general notion has somehow pre-
vailed, that the advance of improvement is comparatively
slow m Canada; but from the facts to be brought for-
ward, I am inclined to think that such an opinion is
now at least, fallacious. In sailing along the northern
shore of Ontano, we observe in the neighbourhood of
Cobourg and Port-Hope, a comitry ^^di cleared and
cultivated, with every indication of an old-settled and
thnvmg population. Things im^prove as we o-o forward
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and when we come in sight of Toronto, spread out on a
very gradual slope rising from the bottom of a wide
bay with Its manufactories, church -spires, massive
pubhc buildings, and long teiTace-like quay—the whole
lying with a sunny exposure to the south, sheltered by
a ndge of low hills on the north, and enriched by a
fertile country around-we exclaim, Here is doubtless to
be a great city, here the metropolis of Canada.

Struck with the imposing appearance of Toronto as
seen from the lake m fi-ont, it was not without regret
I considered it advisable to postpone my visit to it
lor a few days, and in order to see Niagara, push on by
another vessel about to saU for Lewiston. Walking
therefore, from the one steamer to the other, I went on

ZJ^if^ ""^''^^ "^^"^* ^^^^*3^^ commandedand partly owned by Captain Dick, a Scotchman, andbred seaman, who informed me that it was constmcted

wit or ^""'''"^ ^" *^^ ^'^^'' ^d had beenbrough out m pieces and put together on the lake.Tlie Peerless is built in the English form, with thesaloon and chief weight below, I order to e^oJt;^thout danger the gales and heavy seas on theTkeThis handsome vessel leaves Toronto eveiy mornTngfor Lewiston, and returns the same day with personswho arrave by the trains. As the rmi i onlyS
SIX miles across the upper aild naiTow pa/ oTthekke to Lewiston, whence parties can reachL Falls of

is one of the cheap and popular holiday amusements ofthe mhabitants of Toronto.
^"icnrs or

Proceeding directly across Ontario, the Peerless sooncame insight of land at the mouth of the 2ermJs^a
the ZZT '''

"'r ^* *^^ *^- «f that naTonthe right, where several passengers landed, and someothers were taken on board. On the opposite side ofthe nver stands Fort Niagara, one of th'Twdetcet

1
ir
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and

wliich the Americans seem to consider it desirable to
maintain on their frontier. The river Niagara at its
outlet is seemingly a mile in width, but finally it narrows
to about the third of a mile. Where it issues into the
lake, the land is level ; but in advancing upward, the
ground begins to rise till we arrive at Lewiston on the
left, and Queenstown on the right bank; and here, at
the distance of seven miles from Ontario, the margin of
the river on each side becomes a complete precipice,
150 to 200 feet high. Steaming up the river, we see at
a distance before us a lofty piece of country stretching
to the right and left, through the middle of which the
river has sawn its way ; and it is at the face of this
range that the precipitous banks commence. On the
American bank, the slope of the high ground stretching
away from the river is of a regular form, weU wooded;
and it is upon the plateau of level land extended east-
wards from the bottom of the slope, and abutting on
the river, that the town of Lewiston has been built.
The situation is not weU adapted for river-traffic. Its
site on the plateau is considerably above the level of the
watei^ and there is no space at the landing-place for
shipping. I saw no vessel of any kind at its sHp of
wharf, where the Peerless drew up, and put ashore a
crowd of passengers designed for a very inferior kind
of railway, which is connected with a Hue of a better
construction at the village adjoining the FaUs. As the
Peer/m crossed immediately to Queensto^vn, I prefemd
adopting the route by that riUage, as the Falls are best
seen from the Canadian side, and I desired to make sure
of receiving good impressions at first. Having accord-
mgly crossed over, I found, on touching the shore, two
covered droskies, driven by negro lads, waiting for
custom

;
and having selected one of these conveyances

—a very miserable affair—I was driven by a bad road
p -ong ana Bteep bami towards the celebrated
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Queenstown heights. These consist of irregular knoUs
partly covered with wood, with a few houses, scarcely
deservmg the name of viUage, scattered about their
lower declivities. From a pathway on the shrubby
bank overhanging the river, a handsome suspension-
bndge, 1040 feet in length, has been thrown across to
the opposite side for the accommodation of foot
passengers. Queenstoivn heights were the scene of a
battle dui-mg the war of 1812, and in a conspicuous
situation a monument is about to be erected to the
memoiy of General Brock, the British commander, who
was slam in the engagement. This new structure is to
supply the place of a former monument, whicli had been
bloAvn up and destroyed by some party unknown, in a
spint of wanton mischief.

The Queenstown heights, however iiTcgular in form
correspond with tlie high sloping range on the opposite
bank of the river, and both elevations are continued
like a crescent, so as to form a kind of exterior highnm round the head of Lake Ontario. On the Canada
side, the nm, locaUy called the Mountain, is seen to
continue far northwards, with a bend towards the east
so as to environ the lake at a lesser or greater distance!
At the base of this lofty and ancient margin of Ontario
near the head of the lake, has been built the city of
Hamilton, from which the range widens in its stretch
and m the dii-ection of Toronto leaves a tract twenty
miles m breadth between it and the shore. Reaching
at any point the top of this singular embankment, we
hnd ourselves on a table-land apparently boundless in
dimensions. We have, in fact, ascended to the broad
and generally level temtory surrounding Lake Erie
which, by measurement, is 334 feet above Lake Ontario'
from the one lake to the other, therefore, a descent of
that amount is effected by the river Niagara in its
course of thuty-three mUes, a distinct plunge of about
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160 feet being made at the Falls, which are situated at
the distance of six miles above the old lake margin at
Queenstown, and fourteen miles from the present mouth
of the river at Ontario. Geologists generally concur in
the belief, that the Falls were at one time at Queens-
town, from which, in the course of ages, they have
ploughed their way upward. The slightest inspection
of the ground leads infaUibly to this conclusion. For
six miles the river runs through a ravine, the sides of
which, composed of mouldering rocks and studded over
with shrubs, are as steep as those of a grave. Through
this long gorge, silent and awful, roUs the deep flood,
lightish green in its colour, and carrying masses of
froth on its whirling and boiling surface. Compressed
into so narrow a channel, the river is from 200 to 300
feet in depth. At one place, narrower than elsewhere,
and bending in its course, the force of the current raises
a cone of water ten feet high, which, whirling round,
draws trees and any other floating objects into its vortex.A gentleman whom I met on my journey, informed me
that at the time of his visit to the whirlpool, the bodies
of two EngUsh deserters, who had been drowned in
attempting to SMdm across the river, were spinning-
round the cone of water, and had been so for three
weeks previously

!

The picturesque in landscape, as is well known,
depends on geological conditions. Wherever certaii!
varieties of Hmestone and sandstone prevaU, there
rivers are observed to excavate for themselves a deep
channel, so as to leave banks of lesser or greater
abruptness. Hence, the whole phenomena of the
Niagara river and its falls. On examining the face of
the sloping range above referred to, it is found to con-
sist chiefly of layers of limestone, shivery clay marls, and
red sandstones—the latter being known as the Medina
!^an„stone. I do not need to go into any accoimt of
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the limestones, further than to say that tl... -7
break and moulder awav until T T\. ^^ ^'"""'^^

of bushes or vegetatlT 1'~ ^^^ ^^^fMedina Sandstono i> ,-« +1,
/^^farcls the reddish

this friabletokh lLt:tt T' ""f^' "^

red-coloured and productiVei wiHT J*"*
*"

Canadian and American 2.S f^OntL^''''" ""l

.^^

Iiave worn it down ;„*„ ,i .
™'^'^> """lets

the thriJl viul „f1^ "^"y^' f ™« °f *hich lies

Hamilton Spetlairal
"'

l'"^ f'^' °'''«' *<»»

length of ti»e':ithXS o/Niat"f "°^to retire over sir .«;i„.7 ., „ ^'"S™ have taken

ranged! Le^ L ./^ ""'
'f."

°^ *" "«'™tain.

how insisn^feant h', ^f ? "" '"' P^"""! '"^ heen,

were in tL fom of H '°f^ f™et„res of Canada
nf „ .7 ™ ™™ °f liquescent sediment at the bottom

and^ed . seienW cnt.":!::;?^S^
a matter""™ rs'^:;^

of^avigatio„ has been

happily effected wltl,,^ « ^' •,. '"* 1"" heen

estX^nTt^^f
1^Xt^ctnr ^t^^T'

''^ *"«

at Port-Daihonsie on T '["n . ' "''' '''=g»™g

of locks to PoTiZ™: "on^tue^r "jb^
"™'

public work has been eminent^ sLe^:^^ V^T

ng TO ioo.ooo per annum. So much of tbe t^<K„

rtt^nTa^t r^n^ofa"re-
commence blw LewistrTe Iffi^ri:™^' L"
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rapidly, that it may be presumed there is enough for
both.

To resume the accoimt of my excursion. On
quitting sight of the river and opposite banks, the
drosky conveyed me by a rough public highway,
through a pleasing piece of country, so well cleared,

enclosed, and ornamented with rows and clumps of trees,

and so agreeably enlivened with neat mansions, and with
cattle of good breeds browsing in green fields, that
one could hardly believe that he was out of England.
Turning down a cross-road to the left, we came, at the
distance of half a mile, to the river ; and there, in a
moment, seen most unpoetically through the dimmed
and distorting glass of the drosky, I had my first view
of Niagara. Such is the way that common-place circum-
stances are for ever controlling aspirations after romance,
and bringing the ideal do^vn to a working world ! Set
down at the door of the Clifton House—on the one hand
were the Falls, which I had often wondered whether I
should ever see, and on the other were the negro drosky-
driver receiving his fare, and a porter carrying my
baggage up the steps of the hotel. Clifton House—to
get it out of the way—is one of those enormously
large hotels, with hundreds of bedrooms and a vast
table-d'hote saloon, which are seen everywhere in the
States, and now begin to be naturalised in Canada. The
establishment is the property of a Mr Zimmermann,
whose residence and pleasure-grounds are adjacent.

The hotel faces the west, has a roadway on the south
between it and the ravine through which the river is

rolling, and this road continues westward for half a
mile to the Falls. The prospect from the door of the
hotel, looking along the road, and interrupted by no
intervening object, commands, therefore, a view of the
cataract in all its grandeur, along with the scenery with
which it is environed.

W
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passed, the Chfton was oi. the eve of being shut up and^th hosts of strangers the army of parasftie glides IZfortunately disappeared. With the singular g«d luck of"
n? ?:rc ™'^ ""' "^'" '""'"^'''^'' *"^^^^^^^

"t the I..dls. The weather, a little ehiUy, was stiU

sad-r'trsre-'t'ijrH^"
«>u„d from t,Jfa,ling';a:^alone^r

o^^

^

ttt,u:id:tor::
"•"•"""^ °''""^- -' -" -"-

British or Ilorseshoe, and the American-the divisionbeing f„™„d ,y g„„^ Island, a weU.woeded i"e of

O: aee;u*o :T"'*" T ." P'"'"'- betweeuTenf

CompeUed to adt'e! t tl Ms ii tSs'""^"""^"-a level Wth their ^nr.mi^\TZ^,~;.Z
to look do\vn instead of uDwird fT,o , i

^equ nng

tlie ranhno. n«^ ' ""^-^ ^^ "^^in^J traced to

only by a patient study of the Falls in the form
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aud dimensions presented to us by nature, that we clear

the mind of erroneous conceptions, and see and relish

them in their simple dignity and beauty.

Seated on a Ijare piece of rock close to the falling

mass, I was able to contemplate the scene with perhaps
as much advantage as could possil)ly be enjoyed. The
rapids above, Avitli the water wildly advancing on its

rocky bed, the toppling over of the great mass twenty
feet deep on coming to the brink of the chasm, the
white spray rising like a cloud from the gulf below, the
terribly jumbled river proceeding on its course, and
receiving the American fall as it passed—all contributed

to make up the general picture. On looking up the
river, the land is seen to rise only a few feet above the
banks, and to be for the most part imder wood, with
two or three villas on prominent knolls in the distance.

From the brink of the cliffs on the British side, masses
of rock liave from time to time fallen, so as to form
a rugged margin for the water ; and near the Clifton

House, amidst this coUectiou of debris, a roadway has
been made down the bank to afford access to a ferry-

boat which plies across the river. The view from the
boat, as it dances on the surface of the troubled water,

is more effective in ovei-powering the imagination than
tliat from the banks above ; and still more grand is the
view from the deck of a small steamer, which plies

diu-ing summer, and courageously approaches almost to

the foot of the Falls.

Opinions differ respecting points so deceptive to the

eye as the height, breadth, and other dimensions of
these mighty cataracts. Accurate measurements, how-
ever, have been taken, so as to leave no longer room
for conjecture. The height of the British fall is 158
feet, and its width, following the horseshoe-like curve,

is 1881 feet. The American fiJl is a little higher, being
164 feet, and its width is 924 feet ; but in this is included
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nW cataract, and the rocky islet which separates itfrom the larger body. Adding a breadth ofS feefor the tcrnunation of Goat Wand, which intervene w1have altogether, from one extremity of the pX to 'theother, a ,v,dth of 4125 feet, or four-fifths of a mle

12.4 feet, an idea from this circumstance will be obtained

- the Pails is ^Latirariirirr?!^.
mdhons of cubic feet per minute.
About a mUe eastward from the Clifton House andtherefore about a mile and a half below the fX' the

wWrdZTM;' " suspension-bridge, the ^^'tZ
Shme of .11 B -'" '"''°''' '' P™'"'"^ 'he mostsuDiime of all. Dnving round by this bridae to thp

near the FaUs, and there remained a day. The branch

e^ted „"„ { %°"^ ™°''"" ''"'^g^' -h'^h has beenerected on posts dnvcn into the rocky channel- a toll

greatest breadth, and is thickly covered wi^ „atJ^
roi ir Tt

""* " '"^ ""^ ''^ pleasantly ma^tround it. It was interesting- to wnllr fn +1,/
extremity of the island, and the^t . ^ teX'parting mto two branches, each r.,V; ,. ,.„|

j"™'
impetuous rapid towards its fate, xne channTof^^p.d forming the American faU is b okcHy slrdislets, connected by bridges, and from these we a^e Ikto overlook it so near to the shoot, that one omHstes

"usttlT' d
'""'^ *"' '^^^"''^"^ »- »^'causes a sraaU and separate fall. Bv a lono- ^L^

Stan, the visitor arrives at the bottom^f 'Z^^:
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which terminates Goat Island, and here, using a narrow
footpath, he can reach either fall, and to a certain
length go behind the descending waters. A more
pleasing prospect is obtained from the top of a tower
erected on a rock in the water on the brink of the
British fall, and connected Ijy a platform with Goat
Island. Here we may be said to procure a central
bird's-eye view of the tumult of waters; and it was
from this elevated spot, and by the light of the setting
sun, that I had my last look of Niagara.

In thinking of this marvellous work of nature, it is

unfortunate that the mind is disturbed by mean asso-
ciations connected with the works ofman. On the British
side, it is environed by a series of paltry curiosity-shops

;

and there, at the ledge on which I had seated myself, a
labourer was busied in wheeling rubbish into the cataract.
On the American side, runs of water have been led off
to move the machinery of a saw and paper mill; and at
present there is a proposition before the world to turn the
whole force of the river to profitable account in some
kind of mechanical processes ! Why, of all conceivable
names, Manchester should have been selected for the
village, or infant city, now in the course of erection
near the American fall, it would be difficult to under-
stand on any other principle than that of imparting a
manufacturing character to the spot.

Manchester, if it must be so called, consists of several
streets in skeleton, with a large railway-station in the
centre, and a number of hotels stuck about for the
accommodation of visitors. In order to trace the banks
of the river deliberately, I hired a caleche to Lewiston,
and loitered at different points by the way. At the
suspension-bridge, which I had previously crossed, a
scene ofextraordinary activity presented itself. Extensive
prepai-ations were making to carry the railway, which is

in connection with New York, across the Niagara river
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to Canada, where it wiU join the Great Western nowopened throngh the province. For tHs purpose The2
«uspens,on bridge at the spot is to be fwedL

'

new struct,u^, „„ ^e same suspension prineipL butmuch bolder in design. It wiU hlv» a spfn of 8TO feetand consist of two floors ; the upper to earn. hetoXsand the owcr for ordinaiy cami'L andtJ„Zl'The engmeer of the undertaking is John A Rotbw'and the cost :s estimated to be 50,000 doUa", which'

outV '"" ~""'"'"^ *°^ -^ *^ -"->

I arrived in Lewiston in time for the departure of

lA
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TORONTO—CANADA-WEST.

rfToZr^'" ™r'"°"' ^ '^^ '"""^d fro» a glimpse

rioi^rl;;. f> V* ^ ""''^ ^"""^ Pl''''^a"t excur-sions m the neighbourhood. No situation could hav,.been better selected for a great city. The grom^fo™mg a broad plain, rises with an easy slope and ouS^"

sXTt'""'" "ir"'"^
"' Ontario! anils Wkefb;™™ of terrace-hkc ranges, the ancient beaches of fhe

l?cou:~^°^'"''' " '"''^^ »" -»-"'*'-' ^-teh

reverted??
"""' '''''^" ''°*' °' ^"«« ^ork, this cityreveited a few years ago to the Indian name which i^bore when consistmg of only a few wigwams ItC inhe space of sixty yea^, offered one of those rema^klk.nstances of progression so common in North AmericTFrom no more than 336 in isni it. •

t, i
'.
-^™enca.

increased to 4n mn
'"'""'. '**"!' "« "ihabitants havemcieascd to 40,000, and it is estimated that the .vld;tions now fall little short of 10,000 cveiy ye^ jn"visiting Toronto, we see on all sides infc^ns ofpiycss-houses building, streets extendinr Znt^taked off for new thoroughfares, places of bSlinTssopemng, large and handsome public edifices risiZ

T

and every social feature acquiring fresh dcveoSNowhere in America do we see churches of morcTCant
architecture. The streets, Irid out in lines afri^angles to oaoh r^^hev — 1- ^

^"*
!- -dci ,.,nei, ai^ lung ana spacious; King
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Street, which forms the chief central thoroughfare, being
two miles in length, and environed Avith as magnificent
shops as can be seen in any large toMH in England. I
had tlic honoiu* of conversing with one of the most
aged and esteemed residents, who described the city as
having m ithin his recollection consisted of only a few
cottages m the wilderness—and now, said he, the value
of its assessed property is £4,000,000 !

The bay in front of Toronto is sheltered in a remark-
able manner by a long and nai-row peninsula, encom-
passing it on the eastern side, and round which vessels
require to make a wide sweep in approaching the
harbour. With a few trees and houses dotted along,
and tcrminathig in a light-house, the peninsula adds a
pictui'csque featm-c to an expanse of water, of Avhich
from the shore we sec no boundary except on the
western horizon. Along the shore there is a series of
wharfs for the shipping of the port, the whole over-
looked by a street containing some of the largest
buildings in the town. At a conspicuous part of this
thoroughflirc is the newly erected depot of a railway-
connected Anth the comitry in the west, and by which
the trade of the place will be considerably augmented.
Already, at the time of my visit, a line of railway was
opened in a nortlierly direction from Toronto, for a
distance of nearly forty miles to the neighbourhood
of Lake Simcoe. Fiu'thcr extensions of tliis line were
projected, Avith a view to opening up a ready communi-
cation witli Lake Huron; so that ultimately parties
travelling to that far-distant lake, instead of pursuing a
circuitous passage by Lake Erie and the river St Clair,
will be able to make a sliort-cut across the country
from Toronto. When the Grand Truiik Railway of
Canada, now in course of execution from Montreal,
contributes another terminus to the general centre of
traffic in Toronto, it may ]je expected that the trade of
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the place wUl receive a fresh and important imouls.In anhcpafon of these accessions, all Idnds of^Svin the city and neighbourhood hod greatly SseHnvalue
;
and the rents of houses and stoL we.eThi^h

^ ey arc „, some of the best streets in LondonW.th every new and successful settler, now demand^

vS Hndf
*" "*''^ '"'"" "- ™™facto~fvarious kinds spring mto existence. In this manner

wnicu minister to human wants and aspirations Pconlp

?Z nl::Tl
™^- «'-"g">/^ivest themes

Z thl of T^' f Z ™"='' " "™'>' g<"-»P community

^hat in this veiy\::!c™;;rb\td%lH*c^: ffa

match aiiy Of the product"VCeltt^Z^1^^^-----^.ehlhd
brick buildings commodiously situated on the quay

use of emigrants at a price so low Tl of
"'^'^''/''.' *^^^

tlio ovfioi . • ^-1 ^ ^^' "^'^* importation of

-he made and put togcthcr^intl:.:^^^

ill
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Depeiuling partly on exterior trade and internal

manufactures, Toronto possesses not less importance
from qualities of a higher character. It is the chief
seat of education in tlie province. Besides a university

and college—the latter being a preparatory school—^it

has several tlieological and other seminaries, among
which Trinity College occupies a disthiguishcd position.

The buildings appropriated to these several institutions

are in the best styles, and form ornaraentid features

in the general aspect of the town. In the midst of
a beautiful park on the west, large and handsome
buildings arc in course of erection to accommodate the
proA'incial Icgislatm-e and governor-general. No public

edifice afforded me more interest than that recently
erected in the northern environs for the Normal and
Model Schools establishment. This is a large building
in the Italian style, and with its various departments,
forms the centre of a system of elementary instruction

])crvading the whole of Canada. From the Ilev. Dr
llyerson, head of the estii])lishmcnt, I received every
suitable explanation of the character and working of
the system ; respecting which it is only needful to

mention the gratifying fiict, that Canada-AVcst now
possesses upwards of 3000 common schools, supported
at an expense of about .£100,000, four-fifths of Avhich

sum are raised by local assessment, on a scale of great

liberality. I believe I may safely aver, that under the

system of education now established, and going on, as

the Americans M'ould say, in 'fiUl blast,' schools are

erected and supported with a degree of enthusiasm in

Western Canada, Avhich is not excelled in any part of
the States.

It will readily be supposed, that by means of its

educational and scientific institutes, its law-courts, and
other public establishments, Toronto draws together

the elements of a highly respectable and refined
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community. So much is this the case, that, exceptinc,
the long-cstahlishcd cities of Boston and Philadelpliia
It would be difficult to point out any place in North
America possessing so many attractions to persons of
taste and leisure. As in the lar-er American cities
there may be here observed extensive and flourishing
book-stores—true indications of the liighcr tendencies
and newspapers are to all appearance as cheap and
numerous as they are in any city of similar size in
the States.

With a wide and improidng country in its environs,
loronto IS a point wlience emigrants may advanta-
geously diverge in quest of settlements that have been
wholly or partially cleared, respecting which all proper
information is obtainable at the offices of land-ao-ents
It must not, hoAvever, be imagined that farms are to be
iiad in this quarter at the prices for which they can be
acqmrcd m further remote and newly opened districts.
Near Toronto, things are pretty much what they arem the old country. At the distance of six miles from
town, I Aasited a gentleman who had lately bou-ht a
farm of 100 acres, cleared, fenced, and in good culti-
vation, with an exeeUcnt dweUing-house and suite of
farm-bml(hngs, for £2000-a great bargain, doubtless
eonsidcnng the locality. Tliose desirous of startin- in
a more moderate way as agrieultui'ists, will, of course
proceed westwards, and it will be singular if they do
not light upon spots suitable to their mshes, whatever
these may be.

One of my aims being to see something of settlements
recently excavated from the wilderness, I planned a
journey with a fi-iend through the peninsula of Canada
taking tlie more interesting localities by the way For
this purpose, I proceeded in the first place by keamer
to Hamilton, situated on Bui'lington Bay, a spacious
mlet at the head of Lake Ontario. Although n ohy of
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very recent origin, Hamilton already has a population
of nearly 20 000, and consists of a number of broad
and handsome streets, with several public buildings

and a variety of villas scattered about the face of the
mountain-range, which shelters the town on the west.

Within the distance of a mile on the north, and overlook-
ing the head of the bay, stands Dundurn, a castellated

and baronial-looking mansion, built as a residence by
Sir Allan M'Nab, one of the celebrities of the province.
Beyond this point I drove out several miles to visit the
Hon. Adam Ferguson, a gentleman of landed property
in Scotland, who emigrated to Canada mth his family
in 1833. Mr Ferguson settled at first in a district

further west, on the Grand River, which is now in an
exceedingly thriving condition. Removing afterwards
to East Flamborougli, a toAvnship lying on the slopes
which, with a southerly aspect, face Burlington Bay,
he has here, in his property of Woodliill, transformed
a wild and timber-covered tract of land into a beautiful
cleared estate.

Rounding the head of the bay, and then proceeding
in an easterly dii-ection along a tolerably good road, I
had occasion to pass a farm in the process of being
cleared. Numbers of trees were felled and lying about
confusedly on the ground. A man and boy were busily
cutting off branches, and piling them in heaps to be
burnt, while masses lay smouldering and sending up
streams of blue smoke, which curled away picturesquely
over the uncleared part of the forest. Passmg onwards,
between some well-cleared properties, my vehicle at
length turned up a road to the left, of a considerably
more rude description. Houses were seemingly left
behind. On each side nothing was to be seen but trees.
At length we came to openings in the woods; pasture-
lands made their appearance ; and there, on a charming
spot on the ascending braes, backed by the mountaint

11
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cliffs, was seen the neat residence of the venerable
agnculturist. It need hardly be said that Mr Ferguson
politely explained the nature of his past operations
and shewed me some of the more important features
Ox Ins property and management. He owns here 300
acres, 160 of which are in crop; the whole being dis-
posed m regularly shaped fields of about 20 acres in
each. Except a small patch of cleared land, the whole
when purchased, was under timber. Only so much woodnow remams as serves for ornament and use, and all
that testifies to the original condition of the farm are
the tree-stumps which are not gone from some of the
helds. Standing in the veranda of Woodhill, and over-
looking a garden, orchard, green lawns, and arable
enclosures, with the shelter of environing trees, and
the blue expanse of Ontario shining in the distance, I
thought there could be nothing finer in the Carse of
Gowrie; nor did an idea fail to cross my mind, that
tfie acqmsition and improvement of such an enioyable
estate at a moderate outlay, in this part of the world
was surely preferable to the costly and unremunerative
purchases of land, with all its tormenting obligations,
in the old country. Here was a nice Httle estate, fertilem soil, gemal in aspect, with no bm-dens or respon-
sibilities worth mentioning, situated within an hour's
drive of society as good as may be procured in most
parts of England or Scotland, and yet the whole extem-
porised for comparatively a trifle ! A lovely spot for a
i-ural residence has been selected. The house occupies
a flattish plateau, .vhich had formed the margin of
Ontario, Avhen its waters were bounded by the cliffv
range to which I formerly called attention. Part ofMr Ferguson's property lies on the high table-land
above the cliffs, and to this 1. obligingly concWdme-here descantmg on his operations concerning his
unproved breeds of cattle, and therf, ^oirHn- o- -
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field of remarkable turnips, which had very much
surprised the neighbourhood. In these explorations, it

was necessary to clamber over sundiy rail-fences, the
peculiar merits of which were now practically explained
to me. Rails piled horizontally in a zigzag form are,

as is well known, the universal fence in America ; and
of all imaginable methods of enclosing a field, none,
it seems, is so simple, cheap, and ready, where wood
happens to be abimdant. By si)litting a small-sized
tree lengthwise, two or three rails are obtained.
Taking a quantity of such rough spars, twelve feet

long, they are laid diagonally, and crossed alternately

on others at the ends, so as to have a mutual hold.
When piled three feet high, two tall props are crossed
through them, at the points of junction, and then a few
more rails are added, making a fence about four feet in
height. No tools and no nails are employed in the
construction. When completed, much space is lost to
the field by the breadth of the zigzags, but land is so
cheap that this is not of much consequence. A fence
of this picturesque appearance will endm^e ten years,
and cost little at any time to repair. I was told, that
it is considered an essential point in farming, to have
as much grooving timber as will supply rails and fire-

wood; and, consequently, to buy land in America
altogether free from trees would be considered an
injudicious speculation.

In the course o." our ramblo, Mr Ferguson spoke
with confidence on the subjec of emigration, and
pointed out the many ways in which men in humble
circumstances would be sure to improve their condition
and prospects by transferring themselves to this new
country. He mentioned the case of one of his plough-
men, who, by the savings of a few years, had at length
piu^chased a farm of 100 acres, from which, among
other products, he would in the current year realise

I

I
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£150 for firewood. Now, this man, who was in theway of attaining an independent, and was already in a
comfortable position, would, if he had remained in
Scotland, have been still drudging as a species of serf
at a mean wage, living in a cottage scarcely fit for ahuman habitation, and with no prospect in his old age
but to depend on the charity of his cliildren or the
alms of the parish

! When one hears of and sees such
marked changes of condition, by removal to Canada
or the Western States of America, the wonder, as I
obsei-ved to Mr Ferguson, is that any rural labom-crs
at aU remam in Great Britain; and he agreed with me
that nothmg but want of information and deficiency of
means, could account for their not fleeing to a country
where their circumstances would be so speedily and
permanently improved.

Another shoit excursion I made from HamUton was
to l>uiidas, a village a few mUes distant, and situatedm a hollow on a short canal which communicates with
BuTlmgton Bay. This is one of the busiest little towns
in Canada; and the inspiring genius of the place was
seemingly Mr J. B. Ewart, with whom I had crossed
the Atlantic, and who had invited me to see his
various estabhshments, consisting of grist-milli;, an
u-on-foundry, and some farms devoted to the breeding
and improvement of stock. The mills were at the time
pindmg wheat on a large scale, and by improvementsm mechanism, the flour was cooled, barreUed, and
branded with surprising rapidity. In the iron-founding
estabhshments, steam-engines and other kinds of
machinery were in the course of manufacture; and I
was told that mill-work for grinding flour could not
be made fast enough for the demand. Mr Ewart
referred with satisfaction to the steadiness and respect-
able habits of the workmen, who receive from a third
to a fourth higher wages than are usuaUy paid in
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England. Many of them, he said, had saved a good
deal of money, and l)ecomc tlie proprietors of neat
little houses, surrounded with gardens and pieces of land
I regret to say that, since my retiu-n home, I have heard
of the death of Mr Ewart, by whose enterprise so
much good has been done in tliis busy locality.
At tlie period of my visit, the whole countiy was

agitated by tlie high price paid for flour, chiefly for
consumption in England; vast exports were taking
place; and so plentiful had money become, that the
farmers had evei-ywhere paid off their mortgages,
and contemplated the extension of their properties.
Hamilton, as a place of import and export for the
western country, was participating in tlie general
prosperity, and in a state of excitement on account of
the opemng of the first portion of the Great Western
Kailway, which took place tlie day before my departure
femce that time, the line has been completed to Windsor
on the St Clair river, opposite Detroit; so that travellers
may now, m the space of six hours, perform a journey
which, m a lured conveyance, occupied me nearly as
many days.

On the morning of my departm-e, while waiting at
the door of the hotel for the approach of the wagon-a
species of tAvo-horse chaise, open in front—which was
to carry my friend and myself on oui- way westwards
a stranger seemed to linger about as if desirous of
addressing me, but diffident as to how he should set
about it. The appearance of the wagon inspired himmth the necessary coui-age. With a kind of convulsive
eflort, he said he had come a number of miles to tiy to
see and mvite me to his house, and forthwith he related
his whole history, in, what was to me very pleasing, the
soft dialect of Teviotdale. He had come to the country
sixteen years ago, with his father and two brothers,
wi veiy little in their pockets, and they had done real
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weel—he wadna, at this day, tak seventeen hundred
pounds for what he was worth, and he had credit for
thousauus! Ah, sir/ he continued, 'this is a grand
country for folk that will work, and hae the sense to
ken how to manage. Noav, you see, you must come
and see us the morn, when you gang through the to^vn-
ship of Dumfiies, and I'll be watching for you wi' the
wagon/ 'Many Scotch in your quarter?' I asked.
'Hundreds; at the kirk at Gait, on a Sabbath, you
would hardly ken you were frae hame !

'

Promising that I should endeavour to see this new
acquaintance in the course of next day's jom-ney, I set
off for Guelph, a town at the distance of thirty-five
miles north from Hamilton. After passing Dundas,
and ascending to the higher level of the countiy,
thmgs gradually assumed a more primitive appearance.
Cleared lands in stump, -vnth neat wooden houses and
bams, alternated with masses of forest, untouched by
the axe, and through which the road proceeded. Occa-
sionally, we passed portions of land, on which the trees
were foUed, and in process of being dragged togetherm heaps to be bui-ncd. In one place, I observed a
whole family, husband, vnfe, and children, engaged in
the toilsome occupation of gathering the scattered
limbs and boughs; and their clearing of a few acres
was dotted over with piles of burning timber, wliich
sent up clouds of smoke into the atmosphere. It was
piteous to see so much valuable wood remorselessly
consumed; but with no economic means of transport
the destruction is inevitable. In the less advanced
situations, the original log-huts had not yet given place
to dweUmgs of a better order; nor would they, with
prudent settlers, till their farms had been got into a
good state of culture, and a redundancy of cash was at
disposal. At intervals along the road, we passed com-
foi-table-looking country inns, with sign-boards swinging
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on tall poles in tlic genuine English style ; and at every
village tliere were seen tlie blacksmitli and carpentei-'s
shops, at which agricultural implements, wagons, and
other articles were in course of construction. Wherever
there was a small river with a fall of water, a grist-mill
made its appearance, with the encouraging announce-
ment painted in black letters on a Avhite ground across
its front—'Cash for wheat;' and as such concenis are
found all over the country, it may he said that no
farmer needs to travel far from his home in search of
a market.

In approaching Guelph, the aspect of affairs mended;
and on a rising-ground on the small river Speed, a
tributary of Grand lliver, were observed a handsome
church, and a cluster of good houses, with stores and
hotels—the rudiments, possibly, of a large city; for the
place is to be a principal railway-station. Until 1827,
the site of Guelph was an uncleared forest, and duiing
the last seven years its population has increased from
700 to 18G0. Having dined, and made some inquiries
at this thriving little town, we proceeded in a southerly
direction towards Gait, which wc hoped to reach before
nightfall. But in this expectation we were doomed to
be disappointed. Pm-suing our course along a soft
and ill-made road, bounded by the everlasting zigzag
fences, darkness di'opped her mantle over the scene*-
and being afraid of some unpleasant consequences,
threatened to tlie car by the dash of water, it was not
without a feeling of thankfulness that we reeo"-nised
the ehecrfid light of a roadside-inn, where we received
shelter for the night.

This incident was not displeasing on other accounts.
I was afforded an opportimity of extending my know-
ledge of houses of public entertainment in Canada
On aU the puldic roads, houses of this kind are con-
veniently stationed at intervals of fi-om six to ten

i_
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goes, be found clean, respectable, and moderate a8
respects charges. On the present occasion, for tlie
accommodation of a sniaU sitting-room, warmed by a

only foui. Enghsh shillings; and when I liquidated thedemand by payn.g a small gold doUar, the simple and
good-natured gu-1, daughter of the landlord, who
attended, was so delighted with the beautiful coin, thatshe declared she would retain it as a keepsake.

fl^oT'^ii "'TA"^''
?''' ''''"''^°" ''^' continued down«ie valley of Grand liiver, the country becoming more

picturesque as we advanced. Passing through a district
settled by Germans, who, possessed of good houses
elearcd fields, and cairying on vario^xs trfdes, seemed
to he m a prosperous condition, we reached DoonS t"' f" r^-T ^'^^^"^-gly -Inarming, and
^.hich, from the hospitality we received, will remain
pleasingly impnnted on my remembrance. The wholeof the country in this quarter, composing the township
of Dumfries from the iinegularity of surface and
at.ral fertihty of the soil, is not only beautiful, but^eiy productive. By its communication with LakeLnc, the Gi-and River offers an additional recommend-

ation to this part of the comitry. Gait, prettily
situated on both sides of this river, is environed w^th
nsmg.groimds, on which handsome ^-illas are erected-and in ookmg about, we almost feel as if we were onhe banks of the Tweed. My friend of the day before
faking care to be on the outlook, obligingly conductedme through he place, and fui-nished some useful
explanations, though I could not afford time to gi-atify
his desire by visiting his settlement at some miW
distance Besides some large mills. Gait has an estab-
hshment for the manufacture of edge-tools, which
possess a high reputation. I learned here what was

ill
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afterwards confirmed in the States, that England cannot
produce axes adapted for cutting down trees, and had
therefore lost a consicLrable trade in the article; and
that the failure arose from no deficiency in the material
employed, but from the English manufacturer vexa-
tiously disregarding the exact model on which this
remarkable kind of axe requires to be made-the
slightest alteration of curves rendering the implement
useless. Gait has increased from 1000 to 2248 inhabit-
ants in five years, and like every town of its size, has
two newspapers—many towns of similar dimensions in
Orreat Bntam, a thousand years old, not being able to
support a smgle product of the press ; or more properly,
not bemg allowed to do so, in consequence of the
pressure of fiscal exactions.

The vaUey of Grand River continues rich and beauti-
lul aU the way to Lake Erie, and is one of the most
densely populated parts of Canada. Brantford, situated
sixty mHes up the river irom its mouth, is a toAvn of
growing importance, and the country which stretches
in a westerly direction from it towards Paris is highly
esteemed for its fertility. In going from Gait to Paris,
we obtran a view of this remarkably fine district, con-
sistmg of green and rich meadow-lands, such as are
com^.ou in Essex. At Paris, a town situated in a
hollow at the confluence of two rivers, we come upon
a large work of art-a viaduct bearing the railway
which is m course of construction from the Niagara
River, opposite Buffalo, by way of Brantford to Gode-
rich on Lake Erie, by which a splendid region in the
north-west will soon be opened for traffic. Not to tire
by a tedious account of movements, we proceeded by
Woodstock-0 these odious imported designations '-1
to London, on the Thames (!) a city on the Great
Western Railway, and the centre of a district not to be
surpassed for agricultural purposes. Situated Vritliiu a
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moderate distance of Port-StanJey, on Lake Erie, and
placed almost in the centre of the Canadian peninsula
1 have always regarded the vicinity of London as one
of the most advantageous districts for settlement. Yet,m a country abounding in so many avaUable localities'
It IS hard to say how far one is better than another!
It IS clear, from a very slight inspection, that in the
^stricts through which I had been traveUing, there are
thousands of places stiU but partiaUy cleared and
improved, which are destined to afford a home to a
large population; and the taking possession and
improvement of such places may be said to be going
on before our eyes. Penetrated now by two railways!wh^h wiU unquestionably form the main channels of
traffic between New York and Michigan, the peninsula
cannot fail to draw towards it a crowd of enterprising
settlers. The progi-ess made, independently of such
attractions, has not many parallels. In thirty years
the district around London has increased in population
550 per cent. London itself, begun only in 1827, now
numbers 20,000 inhabitants, 6000 of whom have been
added m three years. In this weU-built and busy
town, there are seen numerous large manufacturing
and commercial establishments; trade is going ahead
at a great rate; villas are extending themselves in the
neighbourhood; and the farmers, rendered more than
ever alert by the increasing value of produce, are
pushing on their conquests at an accelerated speed-
the whole locality exhibiting a kind of race of pros-
perity, exceedingly diverthig to an onlooker.^

A

person cannot help doing well here, if he has any sense
at all, said an inteUigent resident in speaking of the
l^ace; and I believe him; at the same time admitting,
that ir would be difficult to say where, in this great
country, a man of fair industry and steadiness could
no.. coRsiuerably better his ckcumstances.

!<'•
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CHAPTER VIII.

CANADA-WEST TO MICHIGAN.

Six-AND-THiRTY YEARS ago, whcii machinery had dealt
a death-blow to the profession of the handloom-weaver,
one of the many victims of that disastrous improvement
was a sturdy little man, wL m I remember to have
seen driving his shuttle in a humble workshop in a
small to^vn on the banks of the Tweed. Instead of
repining, or continuing the vain attempt to wring a
subsistence out of his exploded craft, this capital
specimen of an indomitable Scot sold his loom, paid his
debts, and with Avife and children sailed for America.
Arriving in pretty nearly a penniless condition, he
made his way, as I had heard, to the London district
of Canada, where he settled and was still living.

While I remained in London, I made inquiries
respecting the present position of this exiled victim
of the power-loom, and was ^ad to learn that it was
highly respectable. Cmious to see what actual pro-
gress he had made, I paid a Adsit to his residence,
which was situated six or seven miles distant. Although
vastly improved in worldly circumstances, I found him
living in the same log-hut, which he had reared on his
arrival in the country, upwards of thirty years ago.
His settlement, which was situated down one of the
concession or cross roads leading from the main tho-
roughfare, was bounded by rail-fences, in which a rude
gateway admitted me to an orchard fronting the house.
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near which were bams, and other buildings, wholly ofwood. My appearance created quite a sensation in
the establishment, and there was a rush to the door to
receive and give me a hearty welcome. In a minute
1 was m the interior, seated before a huge fire of
blazmg fagots on the hearth, over which hung several
pots sending a savoury steam up the capacious chimney
The pa^triarch of the household, eighty years of age,*
but as Ml of spmt as ever, sat in an arm-chair on one
side, while the mother of the family seated herself
opposite. A daughter acted as maiden-of-aU-work, andhung about hstening to inquiries respecting the country
whence the family had emigrated long before she was
born. As if signalled by an electric-telegraph, several
tali and stout sons soon made their appearance, from
their respective dwellings in the neighbourhood. The
old man's story, which he dealt out along with io. ular
reminiscences of ^auld langsync/ had in it nothing
singular, but was nevertheless valuable, as offering an
example of what any earnest-minded and self-denying
man may do in the western world.

^ When I came to this spot,' said he, Hhere was nota house for miles ai-ound—London was not built The
coimtry w-as all forest. I helped to make the concession,
road which you came by, for wliich service government
gave me a grant of some land. It was dreadful hard
work at first, and as the children were young, I had to
do everything myself Before I procured a horse, I
had to caiTy grain on my back for miles to be ground
But having good health, I never complained. It won't
do to sit down and cry. Push ahead, and keep on
never minding, is here the great doctrine. As the
family grew up, I could take things a httle easier andnow can look about me at some improvements. I have
a capital farm of one hundred acres, cleared, and under

^ '"^^ ^^^ ^J ^oiuiguisc son, when 1 am
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gone. My tlii-cc elder sous have each a good farm of
the same size. We are now a kind of clan, Tvith plenty
of everything—horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, and poidtry/
'And no want of apples,' said I, glancing upward at

the numerous festoons of diied fruit which hung from
the ceiling.

'O yes, that orchard at the door is of my own
planting, and it is very productive. No want of
puddings, I can teU you, for we also make our own
sugar; and, in fact, we scarcely need to buy anything
Very different from the days when I was on the loom,
and the goodwife had to contrive how to make both
ends meet.'

'And had you remained in that situation,' I observed
'these sons of yours would probably have been day-
labourers at twelve shiUings a week. That is the wao-e
now gomg m your old neighbourhood.'

°

'You hear that, lads,' said the old man. 'You see
how thankful you should be for your mercies. It was
a blessed thmg I came away.'

'I suppose youi- sons are doing very well with their
farms; they are probably good ploughmen ?'

'No doubt of it; and one of them, who has a turn
tor mechanics, has made a machine for peeling apples.'

'That must be emious; I should like to see it.'

Immediately there was brought from a recess an
ingenious piece of mechanism, not unlike an old-
lashioned spmning-wheel. An apple having been stuck
on the point of a spindle, and a curved knife being
Jield to it. It was stripped of its skin by a few turns of
the wheel

;
and another machine, with equal speed,

took from It the core. I was much amused with these
devices for peeling fruit on a great scale, but afterwards
tound that such apple-machines were common all over
the States. It was finally explained to me, that the
object of these operations was to prepare apples for
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Winter use Being cut in pieces, strung together on
threads, and hung up in a warm kitchen, the apples wiU
keep somid all mnter; and though a little shriveUed
and dned m appearance, they make as good puddings
as if they had been freshly peeled. So far as I am
aware, this method of presendng apples for culinary
purposes is not known or practised in England.

_

It must be o.v-ned, that the general aspect of aflaii-sm and about the emigrant's dwelling was not of that
refined character which one might reasonably have
looked for after so many years of laborious and success-
ful industry But if things were somewhat Robinson
Cmsoeish, the circumstance is explained by original
habits though chiefly by the spare capital having been
expended m extending the family possessions. In
short. It would have been easy for the aged proprietor
to have bmlt a fine mansion for himself; but he pre-
terred, he said, seeing his family settled comfortably
although he doubtless carried his principles in this
respect a little too far.

^ r

There was much lamentation at the shortness of my
stay; and when I departed, the whole household stood
around the door to see me drive olF, which it required
some dexterity to accomplish without doing damage to
several families of black pigs-genuine Hampshire
brocks, as I took them to be-which were strolling
about m the diligent pursuit of apples and other
windfalls.

I made some other visits in the neighbom-hood of
London, and should have been glad to have made more
had time permitted; but a sudden snap of extremely
cold weather and a slight fall of snow, admonished m;
that It was time to hasten southwards. Accordingly
I made up my mind to do so, on reaching Detroit in
Michigan, for which I now prepared to set out in a
conveyance similar to the one that had brought me

^m
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to the place. My design was to proceed from London
to Chatham, a town on tlie lower part of the Thames,
whence there are steamers to Detroit; hut some infor'
mation respecting the badness of the roads deterred me
from the attempt, and I ultimately adopted the route
to Sarnia, a small port on the St Clair river, near the
foot of Lake IIiu.mi. After all, I imagine I gained
notlnng by this cvr angement, so far as comfort in
travcUmg is concerned. The distance was sixty miles,
which were promised to be performed in twelve hours'
but were not, in reality, done in less than sixteen.
Already, I had obtained some knowledge of the
Canadian roads, and now completed this branch of my
education. In one or two places I have spoken of toll-
bars, and from this it may perhaps be supposed that
the roads are generally macadamised, and tolerably
good. They are so in the neighbourhood of large
towns, but as soon as tolls disappear, the traveller
begins to obscne a strange falling off in the quality of
the thoroughfares. Any attempt at laying down broken
stones to form a hard basis seems not to be thought of •

the natural surface, be it sand or clay, is left to take
Its chance; and vehicles go plunging along, as if
struggling across a rough and newly ploughed field.
After rams, the case is dismal: the wheels sink to
nearly the axles; and in spite of inconceivable toil, the
poor horses are unable to make more than two to three
miles an horn-. Where the ground is swampy, and
there would be a risk of sinking utterly out of sight
trees are laid across the path; and over these corduroyed
parts of the road, the carriage goes securely, but
bumpmgly, in a very unpleasant way. The best tho-
roughfares of all are the plank-roads; which I had never
heaixl of till I reached Canada. These are stretches
of road covered .vith a flooring of thick deals laid on
joistmg; the deals being smooth, as from the saw, and

i! iji
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the whole laid so evenly, that carriages are drawn over
them m beautiful style. These plank-roads are usually
joint-stock undertakings, or belong to municipalities
and are established by act of the provincial parliament'
with power to erect turnpike-gates and exact toUs The
appearance of these toll-bars is hailed with inexpressible
dehght by the traveller, for he knows that on reaching
them there is an end, for ten or twelve miles at least,
ot the jolts and jumbles with which he has for some
time been afflicted. With such practical experience of
Canadian roads, one can easily understand the lon-inff
for snow m winter, when the sleighs are driven afon^
with the velocity of the wind ; for then only is extended
intercourse conducted .vith anything like pleasm-e.
Railways, of course, wiU now change all this, and
render traveUing as easy in Canada as it is in England •

at the same time opening up and developing the
resources of the country to an extent that could not
otherwise have been anticipated.

With this short explanation, the reader wiU ima-ine
he sees a two-horse vehicle, open in front, in whicirare
seated two travcUers wrapped in woollen plaids, their
knees shrouded in a thick buffalo-skin, and thick
shawls wrapped round their necks; before them is the
driver, a young man in a rough jacket, with coarse
boots (IraMTi with studied slovenliness over his ti-ousers
so that these voluminous garments stick out aU roundma smgularly free-and-easy way. The air is cold; athm coating of snow has faUen, and purtially conceals
the treacherous ruts; the sides of the roads are in
places fenced with zigzag rails; but in others there is
no fence at all, and the thoroughfare is bounded on
both sides for miles by thick tangled forests, composed
of beech, maple, oak, and other hardwood trees now
greatly stripped of their leaves, and amidst which the
pmes and other evergreens tower in dark masses
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,""'''.'="''''' "^'"^ '" *'«' ^y- Leaving theto«n of London m early morning, tlie wagon thus seeson Its way

:
at first smartly and encouragingly; then more

moderately, with sundry admonitory jerks ; and lastly.
It stumbles on m a very alarming manner, the horsesnow gettmg mto a trot, then lapsing to a walk, andalways mcandermg from side to sido, to seek out good
b.ts wherever they ean he found. Canadian horses,
however, have immense spirit; and as you may rest«ssm-ed they wiU get through some Jay oToth rthere ,s notlang to fear. We had at anyrate a wholeday before us and the novelty of the seene was soexhdaratmg that if no fresh fall of snow oeem^edthere was httle eause for disquietude
Dunng this protraeted day's ride, I had an opportunity

sett eS"T ™""*'^ "' comparativdy reeeutsettlement. Ihere were no to,vus and few villages on

m >t, ?! 7''
''""'="">'=^ "<=''% construeted and

uccasionally, there were inns, adjoining which mi-htbe seen a blacksmith's and carientei^s shop. Thegreater part of the land seemed to be of good quX
=>..d well adapted for cultivation. At one of the imfswhere wc stopped, we learned that much of the dl ricW been settled a number of years ago by baldly
officers, who, after clearing portions of tSeir propertiesand ofcr^e exhausting their means, got disLaS;
larms, let them to new and more hardy settlers and

enough of money to become purchasers; and as suchthey were doing well-so tme is it, that ™ne but ttotwho will work with their own hands, and for a im^dismiss aU delicacy of living, can ex'peet to hriv a

^MlMMMWK..
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settlers in this new country. On the road we overtook
one of this toiling class, and gave him a ride for a few
miles. He told us he had been a rural labourer in the
south of England, on the property of Lord
Avhere his wages were 8s. per week. On coming to
Canada, he first hired himself to a farmer, and having
saved a little, rented one of the abandoned clearings,
which last year he had been able to buy, and noAv'
as he said, he was in comfortable circumstances. His
latest acquisition was a cow, which he highly appre-
ciated, for the sake of milk for his family. I was
much pleased with the manly way in which this indus-
tnous person mentioned these particulars. In England,
he would probably have talked in an embarrassed, 'if
you please,' fashion. Transferred to a country where
he was called on to act an independent part, he spoke
without timidity, but also without rudeness; and if
not what is ordinarily caUed a gentleman, he at least
behaved like one.

Towards evening, the roads were terrible. A thaw
having come on and softened the mud, the horses
slipped at every step, and at length one of them feUj
when again set on its legs, the poor creature was found
to have lost a shoe—a misfortune that caused some
detention at the next blacksmith's forge, and left us
in the dark stiU fifteen miles from Sarnia. There was
only one spark of hope. At a certain distance, we had
the promise of coming to a plank-road. Yet the plank-
road seemed to recede as we advanced. Sometimes we
were told it was four miles off; then it would be as far
as five miles; and in despaii- of reaching it at all, we
had arranged to stop for the night at the first inn we
came to, when suddenly a joyfid sound struck our ear:
the horses had got tlieir feet on the planks. In a
minute, we were bowling along at the rate of ten miles
an hour, and reached our destination without any
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fiirther misadventure. As we drove up to the door ofthe hotel a few twinkling stars afforded just sufficient
iignt to shew the broad surface of the river St Clair
the western boundary of Canada.

'

Samia, as seen next morning, is a thriving little
town situated on the St Clair, about a mile below the
point where it issues from Lake Huron, and carrying
on some trade in shipping. The view across the
river which is half a mile wide, shews us the coastof Michigan low and lined with trees, with a neat
white-painted town, having a steam-vesscl moored at
Its quay. In this steamer, which crossed to Sarnia
lor passengers, ^ye descended the St Clair, the voyageoceupymg five hours to Detroit. In the eom>se of the
tnp, the vessel touched frequently at places on both
sides of the nver.

The sail down the St Clair was very charming. Onthe Canadian shore, there was pointed out a lon| seriesof small clearings with cottages, forming a settlement
of Indians, protected by the British government; andMelviUe Island, in the lower part of the river, is de-
voted exclusively to the same object. These Indians,
paitially civihsed, were spoken of as not making aiwmarked progress; and a clergyman, who is charged
with their supervision and instruction, stated to methat they were lessening in numbers, and would ulti-mately be extinct as a race. I believe this opinion
corresponds with the general experience concerning theIndian tribes, when brought within the operation ofordinary social aiTangements.
On the Michigan side, several pretty little toivnswere touched at, which shewed maiJ of growW

traffic. Adjoining Lake St Clair, the banks on both
shores beeome exceedingly low, with long marshy spotson which nothing is seen but smaU hillocks of mudand rushes, forming the dweUings of musk-rats At
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two o'clock in the afteniooii, the vessel came in sight
of Detroit, a large and handsomely buUt city, situated
on a gentle slope rising from the right bank of the
river; and I stepped ashore in the United States.

In quitting the British possessions in America, a few
words may be permitted. Imperfect as had been my
means of observation, I think I am entitled to say, thatm almost all quarters there prevails a very decided
spirit of improvement—a steady progress towards a
great and prosperous condition. The advance is very
remarkable in Western Canada, which cannot, in point
of general appearance, be distinguished from the neigh-
bounng parts of the states of New York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio; and it is my belief, that, aided by the variou^
railways already opened or in course of construction,
this portion of British America wiU not be a whit
behind any of the northern parts of the Union. All
that seems desirable, for the purpose of consolidating
the character and interests of the various provinces,
18 to unite them in a viceroyalty or principality^
with a federal system of customs, posts, and other
fiscal arrangements; so as to secure the nearest
possible approximation to poUtieal independence and
nationahty. Meanwhile, through the efficacy of railway
extension, and the gradual melioration of prejudices
a preparation may be said to be making towards a
result of this kind, which, with poa';e and the general
progress of enlightenment, wiU come in its own good
time. It is at least satisfactory to know that under
the protection of Great Britain, and left very much
to their oivn government, according to constitutional
torms, there is absolutely nothing to retard the
advance of these colonies, and I am inclined to think
that at this moment they have not a single thing to
complain of, for wliich they have not the means of

1h
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only to their ovm intrinsically excellent, yet imvaiinted
qualities. Silently and unostcntatioujsly have their lands
been reclaimed from the wilderness, and their scatt(!rcd
log-cabins and villages swelled into cities, until at length
they ehallcngc observation as a second New-England
beyond the Atlantic, to the growth of which no one
can assign any definite limits.

The advance, as previously noticed, has been very
remarkable in Canada. At the surrender of the pro-
vince in 1763, its population was estimated at from
60,000 to 65,000. In 1851, the numbers had increased
to 890,261 in Lower Canada, and 952,001 in Western
Canada—unitedly, 1,842,265, or now about 2,000,000;
the ratio of increase being such as to double the popu-
lation every twelve or thirteen years. The growing
wealth of the community is learned from the fact,
that while in 1825, the assessable property in Western
Canada was estimated at £1,854,000, in 1852, it had
amounted to £37,695,000. The cultivation of the soil
keeps pace with this increase. In 1841, the wheat
crop was 3,221,t)00 bushels; in 1851, it was 12,692,000
bushels. In 1851, the value of British imports into
Canada amounted to £2,475,000, or about £1, 6s. per
head of the population. A circumstance still more
indicative of social progress remains to be mentioned.
In Canada, in 1852, there were nearly three millions
of miles travelled by the mail, and in that year alone
there was an increase of about 250 new post-ofHces

;
and the continued opening of such new establishments
forms one of the remarkable features of the country.

In travelling through Canada and the adjacent states,
nothing is more satisfactory th&r^ to find that there
prevails the best mutual understanding between the
British and American people. Placed on a long line of
boundary, within sight of each other, and being con-
nected by many common ties, it is only matter for

Jrxa
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to those which have been cultivated ; for the iiniversal

tendency is to exhaust, and then sell lands to new-
comers. Some caution in making a choice in old
settlements is therefore desirable. While men with
means may confine their selection to improved locahties,

I should advise those of more slender resources, but
with youth and strength, to proceed to the districts

bordering on Lake Huron, belonging to the Canada
Company, which sells lands at from 2s. to £1, 4s. per
acre, according to quality and locaHty. Goderich, on
Lake Huron, will soon be reached by railway. As
regards persons who desire to work for wages, it is

enough to say, that in Canada any able-bodied labourer
will at present receive at least 4s. per day; and that

bricklayers, masons, and carpenters will be paid 6s. to

8s. per day, while the cost of living will be found much
the same as in this country, if not in some places con-

siderably less. The demand for labourers and artisans

to be employed on the railways in course of construc-

tion is now so great, that it will absorb all who offer

themselves for years to come; and how, with such
allurements, there is not a more general migration

from England, is one of the things not easily

accounted for.

M
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Tvdth business; and banks, stores, and hotels meet the
eye at every tm-ning. The situation seems to be
adapted for carrying on an extensive traffic with the
lakes, and being near the terminus of the Great Western
Railway of Canada, it cannot fail to become an im-
portant centre of intercommunication. By taking this

i-ailway at the Falls of Niagara, passengers will run
across Canada to Michigan, not only in a much shorter
time than they could pursue the line along the southern
shore of Lake Erie, but they will in every respect enjoy
gi-eater comfort in the transit. The Erie Railway has
become notorious for disorderly conduct, and inter-

ruptions take place at diflPerent points by a change of
gauge; likewise, at Cleveland, a badly-regulated ferry
requires to be crossed. Already, the citizens of Detroit
have expressed a wish that the mails for Michigan may
be sent by the Canadian route.

At Detroit, the traveller perceives that he is on the
threshold of that great West, which is now only opening
up for settlement, and he can scarcely avoid hearing
accounts of the man^ellously rapid progress which is

making in the states of Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa.
Probably, the most surprising instance of this kind is

that of Chicago, a city of Illinois, on the western shore
of Lake Michigan, which was begun in 1831, and
already numbers 60,000 inhabitants. A gentleman
mentioned to me that, forty years ago, he could have
purchased the -whole ground on which the city stands
for 500 dollars ; now, as large a sum as 10,000 dollars

for the site of a single store would not be considered
extravagant. Boundless, however, as is the field for

settlement in Illinois, Michigan, and other western
states, I shoidd recommend emigrants from Europe
not to attempt going beyond Canada or Ohio ; either of
these being sufficiently far distant, and ha\dng the
advantage of being readily accessible from the Atlantic
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city. From this place, I proceeded by the railway-cars
to Cleveland, the line pursuing the lake-shore nearly
the whole way. sometimes going across inlets, on posts
sunk in the water, and at other times darting through
masses of forest, amidst which were occasionally seen
the log-huts and clearings of settlers. The land seemed
nch, apparently a heavy aUuvial deposit, fit for any
kind of grain crops.

Beside me in the car there sat an aged personage
of lanky appearance, with thin, clean-shaved cheeks,
and a broad-brimmed white hat, rather the worse for
wear. He spoke continually, either in ejaculatory
remarks, or in inquiries about everything. The car
had just got under-way, and aU had settled in their
places with the ordinary gravity of American traveUers,
when my neighbour began in a pretty high key, address-
ing nobody in particular, and pausing about a minute
at the close of every sentence :

—

'WeU, here we aie aU safe, I hope . . It's a plea-
sant thmg to know you are going home . . O yes ! . .

Not so cold as yesterday; no . . The train seems to be
runnmg across the lake . . We have nothing but water
on both sides

. . O, I see I was mistaken; there is a
pile of lumber

. . Great lumbering trade hereabouts, I
guess

. . I have been as far as Milwaukee, to see my
daughter, who is settled there—she is very comfortable
. . I am going home to Boston . . A long way that . .

But there's a fine sunset, at anyrate' . . (Looking at
me)—' How far do you go, stranger ?'

a am going to Cleveland, and then to Cincinnati.'
'O, you're travelling that way, are you? Perhapsm the dry-goods line ?

'

a am not travelling for business; only making an
excursion to see some of the more interesting places in
Amenca.'

' Why, sure
! You are from the old country, I guess.
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WeU, now, that is strange. What part of England are
you from ?'

'I am from Scotland.'

'Are you? WeU, weVe no want of Scotch in the
States; they're a 'cute set of chaps—weU posted up on
most things. I suppose you're married . . You might
be at anyrate' . . (Here he again began to maunder,
speaking straightforward to the atmosphere.) 'WeU
weU, maiTiage is a proper thing; no doubt . . I have
seen a good deal in my time . . Just before leaving
home, I received a letter from a niece in New York
mvitmg me to her wedding . . I sent word, that I
wished her and her proposed husband much happiness •

and the only ad.-ice I could give them, was to mind
themselves, and take charge of their own babies . .

res, yes, a strange world this . . Many people think
they have nothing else to do, but make a present of
children to uncles and grandfathers, as if they had rot
had enough to do looking after their own . . Won't
do, no how, for me, that' . . (Conductor goes through

car
)

' I say, conductor, are we in the right track ?

. .
Tins the way to Cleveland? . . When do we

change ? . O ay, yes, yes, all right; I thought so . .

T^ •!? * ^^^P ^^'""^ ''^^^^
. . I am going home

. .
Ah, It s a long way . . But I can sleep in the cars

. .
U± course I can . . I always carry a cap in the

crowa of my hat
. . Nothing like taking httle luggac^e

. . And so you are from the old country ? . . Yes ve°syou have plenty to see . . I declare it's getting quite
dark^. WeU, I daresay we 'U get to Cleveland in good
time. And so on he went with little intermission to
the end of the journey. <1 see,' said he, 'they're
slowing the train

. . There's the engineer's beU . .We shaU stop in a minute.'
And true enough, the train drew up. The passengers

humed out, and waUdng down an inclined platform.
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reached the bank of a river, and placed themselves upon
what seemed a raft, without railing or guard of any
kind along the sides. As it was exceedingly dark, I
cannot venture on a description of this extraordinary
ferry-boat, which crossed the Cuyahoga river with the
passengers and their baggage in a manner by no means
pleasant. Several times, in passing under the mooring-
lines of steam-vessels, we were told to duck down our
heads, to avoid being swept from the unprotected deck;
and at these times, while there was a general prostra-
tion, might be heard the eccentric Bostonian speaking
to himself aloud :

' Ay, ay, one does meet sometimes
with curious things . . I hope the rope won't take off
my hat . . I felt it graze on my back just now . .

I am glad we are now near the other side . . There 's

a man with a lantern . . I think I see the omnibus . .

Well, I'm thankful it's all over.' 'And so am I,'

said another of the passengers. 'It's the last time
in my mortal existence they catch me on them tracks
any more.'

Amidst these audible mutterings, the ferry-boat
touched the quay; and in the scramble which ensued,
I saw and heard no more of my loquacious fellow-
traveller—the only person, by the way, of an inquisitive
and prattling turn of mind whom it was my fortune to
encounter, and probably one of the few survivors of
that by-gone class of characters supposed to be peculiar
to America. In the present day, so far as I could see,

the people of the United States have too much to do to
mind anybody or anything further than what concerns
themselves; and so far from troubling you with ques-
tions, they are absolutely indifferent as to who or what
you are, and let you go your way in peace.

In arriving at Cleveland, I had come upon the great
thoroughfare of emigrants between New York and the
valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi—the point where
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they tui-n ofF from the lake-shore road towards Cimcmnati. On gettmg to the railway-station, a scene ofprodigious confusion presented itself. Some hundredsof Germans and Irish of both sexes were seen bivouacked

S%7, "^ "' *™"''' »'' ^"^'^ Some had Ct
sight of their baggage, and ran frantically about looking
for It everywhere, at the risk of being run over byWmotives In proportion as the cars fiUed, the hubbub^dnaUy lessened; and at length, after 'seeming my
seat, the tram set off with its immense freight of pas!

New World The jomney occupied about twelve hours,and w<^ latterly through one of the finest parts of the
state of Ohio-namely, the vaUey of the Miami, which!with neh sloping fields, and bounded by pictmesquewoody hills, presents a variety of landscapes, ^Zare seen m the more beautiful parts of England

omo mU : iff

Ohio, the Miami River, in its il^'iot ISO miles, affords valuable water-power for numerous

admits of a canal bemg carried from the Ohio to LakeErie; and thus the district is the great chamiel of

4p:.::?girthtiirj
I firs sawthe Ohio, a river of large volimie, bnt,lora

™d^TbT '^"?''*' ""* ^""^^ ™- tta; usual!and with steep sloping muddy banks on both sidessurmounted by green hills, here and there dottedSthe white mansions of a settled and thriving populationTurnmg down the vaUey of the Ohio, close iteTehigh grounds, Cincinnati, the Queen City of2 Westwas revealed in all her beauty, seation temptsamidst picturesque knolls on the right bank oHheOhio, and looking complacently across the broad river
sl
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towards the garden-like lands of Kentucky. Settled
for a few days at the Burnet House, one of the largest
and best-conducted hotels in the United States—and
more like a palace than a house of public entertain-
ment—I had time to make myself acquainted with
some of the more remarkable features of this extraor-
dinary city and its neighbourhood, as well as to hear
something of Ohio and its adaptation for emigrant
settlers.

When speaking of the rapid advance of civilisation
westwards, Cincinnati is usually referred to as affording
the most striking instance of progressive increase, not
only as regards population, but manufactures, commerce,
and every attribute of refinement. The mind can
hardly realise the fact, that till 1788, or just sixty-six
years ago, there was not an Anglo-American settlement
in Ohio

; and that the only whites were a handful of
French fur-traders on the borders of Lake Erie. What
is now the population of this magnificent stated
Upwards of 3,000,000! Its metropolis, Cincinnati
was m 1800 only a viUage of 750 inhabitants—in 185o'
Its population was 115,000; and many thousands of
fresh settlers are added every year. We do not, how-
ever, obsei-ve any ra\mess in the appearance of the
place. Fronting the Ohio, there is a long quay lined
with substantial though not very regular buildings, and
from this exterior quarter, thronged with shipping
streets ascend to the higher grounds, and are inter-
sected by others at right angles. The houses are, for
the most part, built of a reddish-coloured sandstone,
tall, massive, and crowded mth stores and business
offices—every floor, in some instances, to the height
of SIX stories, being a difierent concern. Several streets
are lined in the American fashion with trees ; and at
mtervals we come upon churches of tasteful architecture,
with spires shooting up above the taUest buildings!
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One peculiar feature is everyrrhere observable-the
number of sign-boards in German. This language is
seen mscnbcd on doorways, and so frequently heard
spoken, that one almost feels as if he were in Hamburg
Ut the entire population, 51,000 are foreigners—of
M^hom 30,000 are Germans, 13,000 Irish, and 3600
English The number of Scotch is singularly smaU.
being only 771. This scarcity of an element generali;
found wherever there is any prospect of well-doing
IS probably co be accounted for by the absorption of
Scotch emigrants in Canada, and the states immediately
west of It. While Ohio has been strangely neglectedby settlers from Great Britain, it has become a land
ot promise to Germans, who, fleeing from the duU
despotisms of central Europe, find here a bomidless
scope for their genius and persevering industry. Thev
find, likewise, a region resembling that of their own
dear Rhme-a comitiy of com and grapes, rich in
every valuable product, and possessing those genial
seasonal influences which clothe the earth in flowers

Placed on the Ohio, 1600 miles from the ocean
steamers are seen at the quay of Cincinnati, taking on
board freight and passengers for New Orleans, and aU
other places of importance on the Mississippi, and its
arger tributaries. Vessels of less burden proceed up
the Ohio to Wheehng and Pittsbm-g, whence there isnow a communication by railway with Philadelphia
and Baltimore; and keeping in recollection the ready
access by railway and canal to Cleveland, on Lake
Ene, It will be seen that Cincinnati is the centre of a
circle which bears on the Atlantic in the east, the vast
pra,ines on the west, the lake-countries on the nori;h
and the Gulf of Mexico on the south. It is only by
a perception of this wide and comprehensive radius
with its enormous and ever-accumulating demand for
products of mechanical industry, that we can under-
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stand the character of those manufacturing estahlish-
nients which are making Cincinnati one of the wonders
of the New World—and which, after all, are nothing to
what they must ultimately become when the population
of the great West is consolidated.

When one thinks of a carpenter's shop, he has pro-
bably in his mind two or three rude-looking apartments,
with at the most a dozen men in paper-caps working
at benches with planes and chisels, or leaning over a
plank with a hand-saw; or with experience a little more
extended, he may perhaps get the length of fancying a
cabinet-making establishment with fifty picked hands
turning out several handsome pieces of furniture
daily. The idea of a factory as large as a Lancashire
cotton-mill for making chairs, tables, or bedsteads by
machinery, would hardly present itself to his imagina-
tion. Yet, it is on this factory-mill system that we
find house-furniture produced in Cincinnati. Curious
to see such places, I spent a day in rambling about the
outskirts of the city, where manufactories of various
kinds are conducted upon a scale that went very far
beyond my previous notions of what can be done by
machinery.

The first establishment I visited was a furniture-
factory—a huge brick building, five stories in height,
with a long frontage at the comer of two streets,

and in which 250 hands are employed in difierent
departments. Many of these are occupied merely in
guiding and superintending machines moved by shafts
and belts from a large steam-engine on the ground-
floor. Every article receives its shape in the rough,
by means of saws; and these move with such rapidity,
that their teeth are invisible to the eye. The articles
are next planed, or turned, and morticed, in the same
inconceivably rapid manner. In the planing operations,
some surprising effects are produced. A rough deal, or
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Other piece of wood, being arranged on a bench under
the action of a plane which revolved horizontaUy
was m a few instants smoothed as if by the finest
hand- abour. Chairs of a common class, but neatly
turned and painted, were the principal article of manu-
facture. The number produced almost goes beyond
belief. I was informed that the average quantity was
200 dozen every week, or at the rate of 124,800 chairs
per annum, worth from five to twenty-four dollars
per dozen. Among these, a large number are rockers.The machinery for scooping out and shaping the seatswas exceedingly ingenious. The next artide m im
portunce is chests of drawers, of which 2000 are manu-
factured annually. Baby-cribs are another importantItem; but the number of them produced could not be
defimtely stated. Much of the lighter kinds of work

Tv ^A ^"''i?'''^
^°^ varnishing, is done by boys, whomaj^e fi^in four to eight doUars each in weekly wagesMany of the workmen- aU being on piecework-

realise twelve dollars per week; but som'e ha^v^
higher wages. My attention was caUed towards theprocess of ornamental hand-turning, chiefly executed

tL^XT""' 1^"' "^ '^''' '^'^'^ «^^^I--ics wentthrough his work with astonishing speed and precision •

his keen eye never being for one instant raised fromthe whirling lathe before him. This person, I was toWmade eighteen doUars per week, and beiig a soW
well-behaved man, he had already realised p^roperty tothe value of 5000 doUars (ilOOO sterling)."^ Manyother workmen in the establishment were spoken of ashaving accmnulated property by their industry andeconomical mode of Hving. The most steady handswere stated to be native Americans or aUans
English and Scotch were good workmen, but nousually well educated, or of sober habits.^ I heard Siesame thing said elsewhere.
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The next establishment I looked in upon was a bed-
stead factory, in wliich similarly improved machinery
was employed to cut out and finish various parts of the
articles required. As many as 1000 bedsteads are
turned out every week, valued at from four to twenty-
four dollars each. Some other works were visited, but
it is undesirable to enter on details respecting their
products. In the fabrication of iron stoves, locks,
and hinges, window-frames, ornamental cabinet-ware,
upholstery, firearms, hats, boots and shoes, machinery,
axes and other edge-tools, carriages and numerous
other tilings—the operations were on a similarly gigan-
tic scale. In one of the boot and shoe factories, there
are wrought up annually 10,000 sides of sole-leather,

40,000 sides of upper leather, 20,000 sheep-skins, 2500
ealf-skins, 5000 poundweights of boot-nails, and 600
bushels of shoe-pegs. The wages paid away in this

establishment amount to 60,000 dollars per annum.
On hearing facts of this kind, the question continually
occurs: Where do all these manufactures go? Of
course the explanation is found in the perpetual
demand over the vast regions of which, as has been
said, Cincinnati is the centre. Every day, thousands
of fresh families are making a settlement in the wilder-
ness, and each needs bedsteads, tables, chairs, and other
articles of domestic use. On the quay at Cincinnati,
therefore, you see vast piles of new fumitm-e, iron
stoves, tinware, cases of boots and shoes, and every-
thing else needed by settlers, preparing to be despatched
a thousand miles by steamers on the Mississippi and
its tributaries. One manufacturer of cabinet-work
told me he had received an order to make the whole
furniture of a hotel in Califox-nia

!

Like all travellers from England who visit the
factories of the United States, I was struck mth the
originality of many of the mechanical contrivances

u i:

Ifu'
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Which came under my notice in Cinciimati. Under the
enlightenment of universal education, and the impulseot a great and growing demand, the American mindwonld seem to be ever on the rack of invention todiscover fresh applications of inanimate power. Almostever^here may be seen something new in the arts.As regards carpentry-machinery, one of the heads ofan estabhshment said, with some coniidence, that theAmericans were ii% yea« in advance of Great

bu?r ^T'^^i
'"^ ""^ *<'° '«"<• » -^eiti™

cuttilr, ' °^f*''"
*''^* '^ J^""' °f American

cuttmg-tools are of a superior description, and it is

s'^St br^ '
^'f

'""^^ f°""> "»-— i" =• candidspirit by English manufacturers. In miU-machinerv
the Americans have effected some surprising imp^vT^ments. At one of the machine manXtories in cln-cmnat,, ,s shewn an article to which I may drL theattenuon of English countiy.gcntlemen. It^is a portable flour-mdl, occupying a cube of only four feetand yet, by means of various adaptations, capable rfgrinding, with a power of three horses, from Weento sixteen bushels per hour; the flour producedTeSof so superior a quality, that it has carried off vaSprizes at the agricultural shows. With a miS TtWskmd attached to the ordinaiy thrashing-machineany larmer could probably grind his own'whe^H^ibe able to send it to market as finely dressed as if

rt came from a professed miU«.. As manyTsoo otthese portable and cheap mills are disponed "f eve^'

f^soV. "''T '

""'' *^y ''^<' «<=» «t work aU
™^

the soutliem and western states. Surely it wouldTworth while for English agricultural societies to procure

generally, from Amenca-a little of the money usuallvdevoted to the over-fattening of oxen woS not Ithmk, be .11 employed for such a pmrose.
'
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In some of the wholesale stores of Cincinnati, articles

of English manufacture are kept; and the imports of
foreign liquors and luxuries of the table seemed to be
considerable. On the whole, however, it was pretty-

evident here, as at other places, that the Americans
aim at independence in every branch of trade; and
indeed they can scarcely avoid doing so; for the
drawing of supplies of so vast a nature as they require

from distant nations is totally out of the question.

Besides, here is every raw material on the spot. Iron,

wood, and coal, and other grand necessities of manu-
facture, are at hand in inexhaustible abundance. The
coal-fields of Pennsylvania, on which are based the
prosperous iron-foundrir- and engineering establish-

ments of Pittsburg, are, from their extent, a kind of
geological marvel, and render this great country inde-

pendent of the pits of Durham and Northumberland.
The most curious thing of all about Cincinnati, is

its system of pig-killing and pork-pickling. The place
is known as the principal hog-market in the United
States. The hogs are reared in the country around on
the refuse of the corn-fields after harvest, and among
the extensive forests, where they pick up food at little

or no cost to their owners. Brought in steamers from
a great distance, they are seen marching and grunting
in large herds through the streets to the slaughtering

establishments in the neighbourhood. The season in

which they begin to make their appearance is the fall,

when they are in prime condition, and when, from the
state of the temperature, their carcasses can soon be
cooled by the air, and rendered fit for pickling. The
greater number of the hog slaughter-houses are behind
the town, on the road towards the higher grounds,
and are generally wooden structures of a very plain

description. Each is provided with a series of pens,

whence the animals walk in single file along an enclosed

m,\'
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gallery towards the apartment where they meet their
doom.

When a pig is kiUed in England, the sufferer usually
takes care to let the whole neighbourhood hear of the
transaction. On such occasions, it is the prescriptive
nght of the pig to squc ik, and he is allowed to squeak
accordingly. In Cincinnati, there is no time for this
ImpeUed along the passage from the exterior pen
each hog on entering the chamber of death receives
a blow with a mallet on the forehead, which deprives
him of consciousness and motion. The next instant
he 18 bled to death; and by means of an extensive
system of caldrons and other requisites, the carcass
IS speedHy cleaned, dressed, and hung up to undergo
the proper cooHng, previous to being cut in pieces
and pickled. The largest of these establishments is
situated m Codington, on the opposite side of the Ohio
and consists of a series of brick buildings, which cover
nearly two acres. Here an inclined plane leads from
the ground to the top of a house four stories high, and
along this the hogs are driven to an upper floor to be
slaughtered, and where as many as 4000 can be accom-
modated at a time. The processes of cleansing, making
lard, and so fori;h, need no description. In most cases
the business of curing pork is separate from that of
slaughtering; but here they are united; and the
arrangements for cutting up, pickling, barrelling, and
brandmg, are all on a vast scale. An idea of the
work gone through is obtained from the single fact,
that the pickling takes place by steeping in nine brick-
built tanks, each of which holds 400 barrels of pork
Upwards of 12,000 hogs and 3000 oxen are killed*
pickled, and packed here in a season. Altogether, abouJ
half a milhon of hogs are so disposed of per annum
in Cincinnati; but the number varies according to
cu'cumstances; and questions as to the extent of the
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'hog crop/ are as gravely discussed as the crop of
wheat or Indian com. Much of the export of pork is
to the European markets.

Something more may be said of the Queen City of
the West—what concerns her literary and educational
establishments not having yet been touched on—but
this may be left for the commencement of next
chapter.
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CHAPTER X.

CINCINNAn TO NEW YORK.

' The life of a Mississippi steamer is five years/ said a

gentleman with, whom we were conversing on the sub-

ject of river-navigation ; and he added, that there was

so constant a demand for new vessels, that about thirty

were built every year in Cincinnati. I went on board

several of these splendid but short-lived steam-boats,

as they lay on the banks of the Ohio, and would have

gladly descended to New Orleans in one of them, if

not warned to keep at a respectful distance from the

lower Mississippi, on account of the prevalence of

yeUow fever.

From the centre of the long quay where the steamers

draw up at Cincinnati, a large and commodious ferry-

boat crosses the Ohio at short intervals to Covington,

a town stiU in a rudimental state, but becoming a place

of residence for persons wl^ose business connects them

with Cincinnati. There are a few manufactories in the

place, but with these exceptions, Covington does not

shew any marked signs of activity, and the contrast

vrith the bustle of busmess on the Ohio side is some-

what striking. The comparative dulness is ascribed

to the disinclination of free emigrants and workmen to

settle in Kentucky, where they would be brought in

contact with slavery.

To say nothing of slaveiy abstractedly, anything

calculated to retard the development of industrial
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occupation in this line part of the country is much to

be lamented. The Americans themselves are scarcely

aware of the productive powers of the sunny banks
and fertile and far-spreading valleys adjoining the Ohio.

The grape, which is grown with advantage in various

parts of the States, here attains that peculiar perfection

which adapts it for the manufacture of wine. Several

enthusiasts in horticulture, among whom may be men-
tioned Mr Longworth, have, for the last twenty years,

in the neighbourhood of Cincinnati, devoted much
attention to the grape; and now, witliin a circle of

twenty miles, there are upwards of 300 vineyards, which
lately produced in one year 120,000 gallons of wine.

I had the curiosity to taste two of the best kinds of

this native product, made from the Catawba grape

:

one resembled a dry hock, and the other was an effer-

vescing champagne, light and agreeable to the palate.

So popular have these become, that at no distant day
foreign wines of a similar class will cease to be imported,

I found, likewise, that under the encouraging auspices

of a horticultural society, the strawberry is brought to

great perfection on the banks of the Ohio, and that,

during the season, as many as 200 bushels of this fruit

are brought every day into the market of Cincinnati.

Not satisfied, however, with this large local sale, the

producers, I was told, are opening a trade with New
Orleans, to which the strawberries are sent packed in

ice. Sixteen hundred miles seemed to me rather a long
way to send strawberries to market ; but when did an
American think of distance ?

Public education being enjoined, and liberally pro-

vided for, by the laws of Ohio, the stranger who takes
any interest in such matters will find in Cincinnati

numerous schools worthy of his notice, in which instruc-

tion of the best quality is imparted without charge
4-/-k oil '.^I'.'.^^lr. ™J;™ : : x_i__ TTtri /« t .•
iir iiii jju.jjna iiiuiaunmiuuiciy. VV here iree eaucauon
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exists in England, it is a charity : here, it is a right.

The natural fruit of a system so exceedingly bounteous,

is an educated population, possessing tastes and aspira-

tions wliich seek a solacement in literature from the

materialities of everyday life. I do not know that I

ever saw a town of its size so well provided as Cincin-

nati with publishers, libraries, and reading-rooms. The

Young Men's Mercantile Library Association has a

most imposing suite of apartments fitted up as a library

and reading-room—the number of books amounting to

14,000 volumes, and the reading-room shewing a dis-

play of desks on which are placed nearly a hundred

newspapers. Cincinnati is, I believe, also favourably

known for its cultivation of the fine arts; and its

exhibitions of pictures at anyrate shew that its inhabit-

ants do not employ all their time in mere money-

making. In the cathedral of St Peter, there are some

valuable paintings by European artists ; one, by Murillo,

having been a gift from Cardinal Fesch.

My return from this interesting city of the West
was made by means of the railway to the flourishing

city of Cleveland, whence I proceeded by a continuation

of the line to Buffalo, at the foot of Lake Erie. In

quitting Ohio, where so many indications of advance-

ment present themselves, I would take leave to remind

intending emigrants, that for fertility of soil and

geniality of chmate, they wiU find few places within a

moderate distance wliicli can match this exceedingly

fine state. For its crops of Indian corn and wheat, its

wool, beef, and pork, it enjoys a wide celebrity; and,

as has been seen, its southern and picturesque frontier,

with an Italian climate, yields a much-admired variety

of wines. In the more cleared parts of the state, land,

of course, sells at a comparatively high price—say, at

from thirty to fifty dollars per acre ; and therefore this

is not a district for the settlement of a humble class of
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emigrants, who look to the immediate acquisition of
property.

In travelling througl the state of Ohio, some of the
land is seen to be still under forest; and in numerous
places, to ace. .mmodatc the line of railway, a passage
has been cleared through the dense growth of trees.
Here and there we pass small towns of neatly painted
houses—the germs, it may be, of great cities; and
whernver the cars stop, there is a considerable traffic
in the exchange of passengers. The train that carried
me from Cincinnati consisted of six cars, including
among the passengers a number of pedlers, who, with
basket in hand, went from car to car, while the train
was in motion, offering books and newspapers for sale.
One of these travelling merchants went to work in a
methodical manner. First, in making his rounds, he
left Avith each passenger a circular descriptive and
recommendatory of a particular book, and in due time
returned fo orders, which he executed on the spot.
On some of the lines of railway, peddling in this and
other forms has become so offensive, that it is now
forbidden. Besides visits from the traffickers in books
and newspapers, the passengers in the train were waited
on every hour by a negro boy, supplying glasses of
water. With a tin watering-pot in one hand, and a
tumbler in the other, he rcspectfolly addressed each
person in turn. The providing of water in this manner,
seems to be part of the railway system in the United
States. I, at least, saw few trains without a supply of
water for passengers. Sometimes a vase and drinking-
glass occupy a spare comer in the car, and every one
is left to take care of himself; but more frequently
the water is carried round for general accommodation.
As vases of water are likewise exposed for public use in
many of the hotel-lobbies, one is impressed with the
belief that the Americans are the greatest water-
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drinkers in the world—^whether as a matter of taste

or necessity I am not able to say.

It is an unfortunate peculiarity in American railways,

that cei-tain states have adopted different gauges, so

that a break necessarily takes place in passing from one

to another. In the joiu-ney I was now performing,

I had occasion to leave the state of Ohio
;
pass through

about twenty miles of the state of Pennsylvania ; and

finish in the state of Ncav York. In each of these

states, the tracks were of a different width, and the

shifting was anything but agreeable. One of the

changes took place at the to\Mi of Erie, which, as

may be known by scraps of intelligence in the English

newspapers, has lately gained a most unenviable noto-

riety for unlawfid outrage. The cause of this disreput-

able procedure is singular. The proprietors of the Hue

being desirous to extend the New York gauge through

the adjoining part of Pennsylvania, and so make one

break less in the length of railway, the people of Erie

became alarmed at the prospect of trains passing

tlu-ough their town without stopping; and to prevent

this calamity, they tear up the rads as fast as they are

laid down. I believe that in attempting a tmiformity

of gauge at the spot, so as to nvoid breaking bidk,

the railway is traiisgressing some pre-arrangement with

the parties interested ; but into the actual merits of the

quarrel I do not go. What is to be lamented, is the

continuance of a series of outrages for months, to the

derangement of traffic and the great scandal of the

American people; for foreigners who hear of these

strange doings, natui'ally impute them to a disregard

for law, and a cidpable negligence or weakness on the

part of the executive power. Assumiing that the inha-

ijitants of Eric should ultimately and legally enforce

the stoppage of trains and breaking of bulk within their

city, it will be interesting to note what the country to
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the west will do under the circumstances. Meanwhile
It IS not the least curious and incomprehensible thing
about the Erie outrages, that they are promoted by
the mayor of the city, and are sympathised in by the
governor of the state of Pennsylvania !

*

Arriving at Buffalo, where I spent a little time I
found another remarkable example of the sudden growth
of a populous city; for although it was laid out so lately
as 1801, and burnt to the ground during the miserably
conducted war of 1812-13, it now numbers 60,000 inha-
bitants, and is a substantially built and most respectable-
ookmg town. Considering its situation, Buffalo could not
have failed to expand into importance. It stands at the
toot ot Lake Erie, at the opening of the canal to the Hud-
son; and besides having a large traffic from this cause it
IS now a central point for several railways, the latest'of
Its advantages in this respect, being its connection with
tlie Brantford and Goderich line, now opened through
Canada. The to^vn has a fine prospect over the lake and
the Canadian shore, to which large ferry-boats are con-
stantly plymg. The building ofsteam and other vessels for
the lakes is carried on to a large extent, and to aU appear-
ance, I should say, Buffalo is one of the most thriving
marts of trade and commerce in the United States.

* On Monday, the railway across Sycamore Street, in Erie, was torn up at
about noon, in obe.Uence to the orders of the mayor. Tlie rea.son alleged for
tins renewed attack upon the railway company is, that certain cars, containing
fmght from Cleveland for Buffalo, were sent through direct, instead of beinf
stopped at trie, ana the property there transhipped. The lieriff of the boroudi
was promptly on the ground, and did everything in his power to prevent the
track fi-om bemg removed, making an earnest appeal to those who were present
to aid him ,n enforcing the laws, and in preventing any infringement of tlie rights
of the company. The spectators, however, stood regardless of the appeal, and
permitted the employes of the mayor to proceed with their work. It is proper
t^ add, that this fresh outburst of Erie indignation will not interrupt nor retard
the travel between Buffalo and the West. The break extends only a few feet and
IS simply made, as we are informed, as a means of preventing frei.lif-cars from
passing i,rie without breaking hu\k.-Ne>u York Tribune, March 17, 1854
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After seeing so mucli of the bustle of business in

Ciiicijiuati, Cleveland, and Buffalo, it was a grateful

rcljM'.f lo make a leisurely journey through that charm-

ingly retired part of the state of New York, in which

lie several small lakes, celebrated for the picturesqiie

and rural beauty of their environs. My way was by

the small town of Batavia, from which to Canandaigua,

situated on a lake of the same name, the country was of

a very pleasing character. Instead of being a dead and

monotonous level, the surface became diversified witli

hill and dale; white villages and churches occurred at

proper intervals ; the gromid was generally cleared and

under good farming ; and only so much forest was left

as served to ornament the landscape. For a tract of

forty or fifty miles along this route, with Canandaigua

as its centre, the country, so far as I had an opportu-

nity of judging, is one of the most pleasing parts of

America. Western New York, however, is nearly all a

choice district; and as it has noAV been settled for a

long period, it shews numerous tokens of an advanced

condition. We see fields in which there are no stumps

—always a sure sign of antiquity ; and one fancies from

the look of the villages, that he might find in them as

many as three generations of inhabitants.

Although prepared by these appearances of maturity,

which greatly reminded me of home, I was, notwith-

standing, surprised by the staid, and—I must use the

word—genteel, aspect of Canandaigua. Excepting that

many of the houses were of wood, there was little

to suggest the idea that we were out of England.

Imagine a pretty piece of country, with liills of moderate

height clothed in woods of brightly variegated foliage

—a beautiful sheet of water, fourteen miles long and

from one to two miles in breadth, glittering like a gem
amidst these picturesque elevations—and on a broad

slope rising from the noi-them extremity of the lakc^ a
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to^-n, consisting for tlic greater part of detached viUas
the abode of a retired and tranquil population. Sue/i
18 Canandaigua; a place of repose—an anomaly in a
land of everlasting bustle—a Cheltenham without
racket. Extending upward from tlie margin of the
lake the main street is fully a mile long, and as broad
as a fashionable square in London; and, as is usual in
America, it is lined on each side with a row of trees
which offer an agreeable shade in summer. At the
centre, this spacious thoroughfare is crossed at ridit
angles by another street, along which the railway has
been laid, so as to make the terminus exactly in the
middle of the town. Adjoining this central point, we
hnd a hotel of the ordinary gigantic dimensions, wliieh
1 can recommend for its good management. With aU
suitable conveniences, in the way of stores, educational
estabhshments, libraries, and churches, accordino- to
taste, and with society of quite a select class, ^his
to^vn of viUas, and gardens, and rows of trees, and
green paddocks for sleek horses and cows, and styUsh
equipages driving about making caUs, and a lake for
boatmg and fishing, is really the beau-ideal of a place
where one would like to spend the quiet evening
of life.

°

Here, at anyrate, I passed two or three days with no
common satisfaction in the mansion of a kind friend
who had been long resident in the country, and I was
glad to have an opportunity for maldng some inquiries
respecting the price of land and other subjects of
importance to emigrants. I have already mentioned
that the western part of the state of New York is
from geniaUty of climate, feri;ility of soil, and other
advantages, exceedingly eligible for the settlement of
agriculturists. At Canandaigua, cleared farms of
various kinds may be heard of for sale, but at prices
corresponding to the advanced value of property; and

fi>
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if uncleared or partially cleared lands are wanted, they

also can be had without trouble, and at a very moderate

cost.*

Any one looking at a map of the States, wiU observe

that in this part of the country there is a number of

lakes, besides that of Canandaigua, the whole stretching

in the same direction parallel with each other. AU are

beautiful, with pretty towiis in their \dciaity—Geneva,

at the head of Seneca Lake, being one of the largest of

the group. According to geologists, the several valleys

embracing these sheets of water were at one time—but

who can tell how long ago ?—the channels of cutlet of

Lake Ontario, which thus found its way to the Hudson.

No one can travel by the line of railway wliich pursues

its course along the heads of the different lakes to

Syracuse and Utica, without seeing evidences of the

action of rushing water on the face of rocky steeps,

and being, accordingly, impressed with the belief that

great changes must have taken place in this interesting

district.

The railway from Canandaigua, which is an extension

of that from Rochester, passes successively through a

number of towns rapidly growing in size, and attaining

considerable importance as seats of manufactures. The
principal town of this kind is Syracuse, celebrated for

its extensive manufacture qf salt from brine-springs.

The water is pumped from deep wells, and the salt is

made, according to quality, either by solar evaporation,

or by boiling. There are now about 200 manufactories

of tliis article, and as much as 5,000,000 of bushels are

produced annually. The land in which the wells are

sunk being public property, the state, as I understand,

* Larger or smaller quantities of land, of excellent quality, may be

purchased at the office of J. Greig, Esq., Canandaigua. The person in

charge of the office is Mr Jeffrey, a gentleman from Edinbiirgh, who will

afford all proper information, and in whom every confidence may be placed.

^::
,
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receives as duty a cent per bushel. As Syracuse isSituated on the Erie Canal, and commurLteTby
railw'av

1. ditTerent directions, it has many facilities
rorivBch

. 18 a wcU-buUt and rapidly growing city.

voii i>
' JrT ^y^^^^e^ *he railway gets into the

to.!n' .1 rir
''°'^"': ^"^ ''''' P^-"^ *he flourishingtoM^ of .,.ea, much fine scenery is disclosed. At

rocky pro uberances and overhanging cliffs, with thenver dashmg and leaping over its rugged channel th!draughtsman would find numerous tubjecrfor hi

pS int " 'l'*T^''
'^^"'^ *« ^«-^ «f *he bestponts m Swiss landscape. When we consider thatonly seventy years have elapsed since pretty nearly

the whole of the district through which w^e are'pS
^l^ jr' ^'''''''^^ ^^ *^^^^« ^^ ^-^s, its
present condition as an apparently old-settled country

fTrm J^^7^^ "''T'
'^'^'"* ^^"^^«"«^ ^^d improved

farm-estabhshments, seems quite marvellous. A gentle-man at Canandaigua told me that, about forty years
a^o, he could not reach Albany in less than a weekthe joimiey bemg one of great toil on horseback. Now'the distance is performed by railway in ten hoursMy previous visit to Albany having been veiy brief
I now remained some time in the place, to see it
State-house, public libraries, and nonnal-school estab-hshment. The State-house, situated on the top ofhe nsmg-ground on which the city has been built,
IS a conspicuous and elegant structure, devoted to themeetmgs of the legislature of the state of New YorkIn connection with it, I was shewn a library of 30 000voWs for the use of members, and 7pen toTheW p ,"^^^5.^^^^^^!^ ^^mber of the books are of thebest Engbsh editions, no expense being spared to pro!cm-e works of the highest class in general literat^e.
Adjoimng IS an extensive law-libraiy. Among the

r" !'
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more interesting works shewn to strangers, is a series

of large volumes, embracing the printed legislative

proceedings since the English organisation of the

colony. It is interesting to observe in the series, how
at the Kevolution, the British royal arms and styles of

expression are quietly dropped, and followed by the

republican forms, as if no break had taken place in the

course of procedure. One of the volumes during the

colonial regime purports to be printed by Franklin.

There are likewise shcAvn some old colonial charters

from the king of England—dingy sheets of velliun,

kept as curiosities in glass-cases, along with mummies
from Thebes, and other instructive antiquities. It

is pitiable to see ' George the Third, King of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland,' as he is styled in these

old writs, reduced to this condition; but at the same
time, it must be allowed that if George and his advisers

had possessed a little more discretion, his charters

and those of his descendants might have been living

utilities, instead of obsolete curiosities.

At the time of my visit, a new building for a state-

library was fitting up at an expense of 80,000 dollars.

On the opposite side of the square stands the State-hall,

containing the administrative offices of the state; and
near it is the City-haU. Both are of white marble,

and have a fine architectural effect. In these several

establislnnents I received every desired information;

and on my departure, I carried with me not only the

grateful recollection of much undeserved kindness, but

presents of state-papers and reports on a most munifi-

cent scale. Of all the states in the Uiiion, that of

New York has excelled in the gTandeur of its public

documents. Numerous statistical, historical, and
scientific investigations have been issued at the ex-

pense of the state, in a series of large and splendidly

illustrated volumes; and these are imparted in a

11^:^^ ¥\
' » I
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manner so liberal and considerate as to command
universal respect.

OriginaUy a Dutch settlement, Albany in the present
day is a substantial city of thoroughly American
appearance, with about 60,000 inhabitants; and its
situation near the head of the navigation of the Hud-
son, renders it a flourishing emporium of commerce.
Steam-vessels daUy descend the Hudson to New York'
making a voyage of 125 miles; and the returii-voya-e
upwards is considered to be one of tlie most agreeable
tnps in river-navigation. The time of departure of the
boats not being quite convenient for me, I descended
not by steamer, but by railway—the line, in many parts
of Its course, being erected on piles within the edge
of the water, and at other places keeping witliin sight
of the finer parts of the river. After so much has been
wntten by traveUers of the scenery of the Hudson
from New York to Albany, it will not be expected that
I should describe its varied beauties. For about twenty
miles, midway, it goes through a pictm-esque moun-
tamous district, known as the Highlands of the Hudson •

and here it may be said to resemble tlie Rhine without
Its luined castles. Instead of tliese, wr have several
forts—among others, West Point, of historical interest
—many pretty viUages and mansions, and here and
there islands of the rarest beauty. In the vicinity of
this mountain-tract, we have the town of Poughkeepsie,
on the left or northern bank. For sundry reasons—one
of them the desire to see an old friend, and another
to visit a venerable American writer who lives in the
neighbourhood— I stopped at Poughkeepsie for a
couple of days. A more dehghtful little town can
hardly be imagined. Not so retired as Canandaigua,
It has yet a good deal of its character. Lvhig basking
in the sun on the sloping banks of the Hudson, its Ion-
streets Hned with trees, and its neighbom-hood dotted
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over with detached viUas—some of them in a fine
Ehzabethan style of architecture—and situated within an
hour and a half by railway of New York, it is doubtless
one of the most pleasant places of residence for those
who do not choose to be in the world, and yet not quite
out of It. Poughkeepsie has several large manufactories
and a considerable trade with the adjacent parts of the
comitry

;
and with a population of 14,000, 1 was assured

It does not own a single public-house-a phenomenon
worth mentioning.

One of the days during my stay was devoted to an
excursion to the residence of Mr Paulding, situated a
tew miles from the town, on a rising-ground commanding
a view of the Hudson and CatskiU Mountains beyond
The visit to the spot, with its literary and other asso-
ciations, IS an incident long to be remembered with
pleasure. A ride by railway carried me speeddy from
Poughkeepsie to New York-a place far too important
to be noticed at the end of this rambling account of my
journey eastwards.

|i I |i^

im I



CHAPTER XI.

NEW YORK.

At length in New York-a city I had long wished to
see, and to which the eyes of all Europe are directed as
the actual metropolis of the New World. Arriving in
this important emporium by railway, the city was tien
at a certam disadvantage; for a true impression of the
real character of its position can be obtained only when
It IS reached by sea. It is a very curious thing that
nobody, till he sees it, can properly understand the
situation of New York. Accounts of it are not clear.
Our mmds are perplexed by two opposite circumstances.
Ihe city IS said to be on an island—the island of
Manhattan—and yet is connected with the mainland.
I now got rid of this mystification.

Coming by railway down 'the left bank of the
Hudson, wliich is seen to expand into a fine broad
estuary, with the picturesque elevations of New Jersey
on the opposite shore, the train ran directly into the
town; having crossed a naiTow strait, which, according
to topographers, makes the promontory on which New
York is situated an island. As if, however, there was
no end to the confusion of ideas on the subject, the
Hudson, which is, in reality, on the west of the pro-
montory, IS locally spoken of as North River; a narrow
arm of the sea which separates New York from Long
Island IS caUed East River ; and the strait, little better
than an artificial canal, which stretches from North

r
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River to East River, is named Haarlem River. The
island of Manhattan, so formed by this emironment of

water, is about thirteen miles in length, by at most two
in breadth, and terminates at its southern extremity in

a narrow and level slip of ground known as the Battery.

From this defensible point the city has crept gradually

northwards, covering the whole island in its progress,

and is already from three to four miles long, with plans
of extension that will finally carry it to the limits of the
island, and, it may be, far beyond.

Reaching the city by a back-way, as it may be
called, wc have the opportimity of seeing the worst
side first— straggling half-built streets, with shabby
stores, lumber-yards, heaps of rubbish, petty wooden
houses, and a general aspect of disorder. At an assigned
point the train stopped, and I imagined we had
reached the principal terminus. No such thing. Tlie

delay was only to detach the locomotive, and to take
the train piecemeal into town by horses. And so,

diwvn by a team of four horses at a trot, the car in

A^hich I M^as seated went smartly up one street and
down another—the rails Ijciiig laid in the causeway

—

till we reached the heart of the busy metropolis.
Attaining the place of disembarkation at last, a scene
of indescril)ablc confusion ensued, and I began to
experience the effects of those imperfect police arrange-
ments for which New York' unlbrtunately suflers in
general estimation. No cabs of the ordinary kind, but
hackney-carriages with two horses, presented them-
selves for hire ; and the drivers seemed to be at liberty

to do what they liked. After engaging one of them,
the driver thrust another person iii upon me, though
boimd for a different hotel; and I had considerable
difficidty in at length inducing another driver to take
me solus to my destination—the Astor House, I may
say once for all, that on other occasions I had the same
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annoyance with the New Yorlc hackney-coachmen, who
appear to stand at the lowest point in the scale' of a
class admitted to be troublesome in every community.
Months previously, I had heard of the difficulty of

prociuing accommodation in any hotel in New York
and had adopted the precaution of bespeaking a room'
at the Astor, tlirough a friend in the city. With
nothing, therefore, to fear on this score, I was fortunate
in at once finding myself settled in one of the largest
and best-conducted hotels, md at liberty to study the
workmg of a class of estabhshmcnts which transcend
anythnig of the kind in England, and are about the
chief wonder m a country celebrated for the gigantic
scale of its operations.

At the first look, we see that New York very much
resembles the more denscly.lniilt parts of London. The
houses, tall, and principally of brick, are crowded into
narrow streets, such as are seen in the neighbourhood
of Chcapside, with the single difference, that many of
the bmhhngs are occupied in floors by different branches
of busniess, with a profusion of large sign-boards in
front. For the most part, the houses have sunk floors
accessible by a flight of steps from the foot-pavement-
and these cellar-dwellings are very commonly used for
some land of small business, or as 'oyster saloone,' or
retreats'—the names considerately employed to signify

taverns and groggeries. Wherever any of these older
brick e(Ufices have been removed, their place has been
supplied by tenements built of brown sandstone; and
It may be said that at present New York is in process
of being renewed by tins species of structure, which is
eie-aiit m appearance, but, I fear, less substantial in
K.ray respects than a regard for secm-ity warrants.
Ihe more narrow thoroughfares are at the same time
widened and paved according to modern taste. The
more ancient, though much changed pait of the city in
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which the throng of business chiefly prevails^ is con-

fined to the southern division, stretching from the

Battery a mUe northwards; a..d within this quarter

the breadth occupied from the North to the East River

is seemingly about the same as that from the Thames
to Holbom—a limited space, which necessitates the

continual j^ressure northwards, as well as an escape to

the opposite shores of the two bounding waters.

Though limited as to breadth, no site could have
been more happily selected for a great commercial city.

The peninsula, if it may be so called, rises just as much
towards the middle as admits of easy drainage, and in

front and on both sides is environed with tidal waters,

which present accommodation for any quantity of ship-

ping. Through the centre of the city lengthwise nins
Broadway—the Fleet Street and Strand of Ncav York
—and going down any of the cross-streets on either

hand from this leading channel of intercourse, we soon
come to a quay, presenting a line of houses on one side

of a busy thoroughfare, and a crowd of steam-boats and
shipping on the other. The city, therefore, so far as it

can be, is surrounded by maritime traffic. Nor could

any situation be better chosen for defence. Approach-
able from the Atlantic by vessels of the largest burden,

its prospect towards the ocean is intercepted by a semi-

circle of islands, which, fortified and commanding the

beautiful bay which fronts the city on the south, give

a certain degree of security to the position.

Hampered as to space. New York has no room for

villas ; and in this respect there is a marked difference

between it and our English cities. Those among the

more affluent orders who dislike living in streets,

require to proceed by ferry-steamers across either of

the two bounding waters, and on the opposite shores

find spots for rm'alising. The narrowest ferry is that

across East River to Brooklyn and Williamsburg, on
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Long Island, now becoming thickly settled with a
population more or less connected with New York
The wider ferries on the North River communicate with
the state of New Jersey, which is pleasingly fringed
with towns and viUas; the two most prominent places
bemg Jersey city and Hoboken. The vessels employed
on these ferries are doubtless the finest of their classm the world. They resemble floating-platforms, suffi-
ciently large to accom-^odate several carriages in the
middle part, and are provided with well-warmcd rooms
for foot-passengers at the sides. They respectively pass
to and fro every five or ten minutes, and as the charge
to Brooklyn is only a cent, and that to New Jersey but
three cents, they command an immense trafiic. Still
further to reUeve the pressure of population in New
York, steamers are constantly plying to and from
btaten Island, which is situated about five miles distant
at the mouth of the bay; and the scattered viUas along
the slopmg shores of this fine island are more like
what one sees in England, or on the banks of the
Uyde, than anything else in America. The channel
between Staten Island and the southern extremity of
Long Island, is called the Narrows, through which
vessels mward-bomid proceed from the Atlantic, and so
reach the spacious landlocked bay, with its magnificent
harbourage.

With so favourable a situation for external traffic,
and reposing on a river which is navigable for 150
miles. New York has attracted to itself a population of
about 600,000, and is the port of disembarkation for
nearly 300,000 immigrants annually from every countrym Europe. Forming a central point for American and
European commerce, a vast trade pours through this
city and is thence radiated by river, canal, and railway
to the great West. In the amount of tonnage of vessels,
exports and imports, transactions in floating capital,
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wealth, social importance, and munificence of institu-

tions. New York keeps considerably ahead in the

United States; and the traveller who has in remem-
brance its rise from small beginnings so late as the

seventeenth centmy, wiU not fail to be struck Avith its

present proportions.

The principal object of curiosity in or about New
York, is the Croton Aqueduct, which few strangers

miss seeing. The works connected with this great

undertaking are on a scale which reminds us of the
stupendous aqueducts of the ancient Romans. Bringing
water from a distance of forty miles, and requiring in

their course a lofty bridge across Haarlem River, the
works cost 14,000,000 dollars, or near upon £5,000,000
sterling—an immense sum to raise from public rates

to supply a city with water. The discharge of water
is stated at 60,000,000 of gallons per diem; and even
this large quantity is not more than is required.

Having visited this marvel in engineering, little remains
to attract curiosity. Interest is centered in Broadway,
and maiidy towards its soutliern extremity. Here-
abouts are the handsomest public buildings, the finest

stores, some of the largest hotels, and the greatest

throng of passengers. At about half a mile from the
Battery, we liaAC on the line of Broadway an opening
called the Park, which tliough only a railed-in patch
of gi'ound, with a few trees and footpaths through
it, is a very acceptable breathing spot in the midst of
everlasting bustle.

Some traveller speaks of the buildings of Broadway
as being a mLxture of poor wooden structm-cs and
splendid edifices. There may be a few houses of an
antiquated class, but any such general description is

totally inadmissible in the present day. We see for the
greater part of its lengtli, a series of high and handsome
buildiags, of brown sandstone or brick, with several
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of white marble and granite. Some of the stores and
iiotels astonish by their size and gi-andeur. Risino- to

to dOO feet, and built in an ornamental style of archi-
tecture, these edifices are more like the palaces of Idnffsthan plar^es for the transaction of business. New York
It seems is celebrated for its extensive dealings in^goods the common phrase for aU kinds of clothingand haberdashery

; and its shops or stores for the retaU

ftelr^'/t "' f '^''' extraordinary dimensions.
Stewarts Store a huge building of white marble,
adjoining the Park, on Broadway, is pointed out as the
aigest of these concerns; and tlie amount of business
Clone m it is stated to be above 7,000,000 of dollars
per annum. It is useless, however, in a place of such
rapid change and improvement, to point out any edifice
as exceUmg another. In various parts of Broadway
and Bowery, large and elegant buildings are springing
into existence at a cost perfectly startling; and so ^eat
IS the rise m the value of property and the increasing
expense of conducting business, that I should fear
things are going a little too far for the ultimate benefit

n *^V/^\^*
1^^^* ^« regards manufacturing industry.One of the latest opened of the new and gorgeously fine

tructures IS Taylor's Restaurant-an establishment,
some will think, much too fine for the uses te which it is
put. Another of the new buildings is that occupied by
Appleton & Co., publishers; its extent and grandeur
contrasting cui-iously with the dingy holes and corners
in which the publishers of London carry on their
business. The activity displayed in resolving upon and
completing any scheme of improvement in this great
city, pervades every branch of afi-airs. In conducting
business, there is no pause, and, as circumstances shew
sometimes too much hurry. There is, however, in
every department of com: terce, a stimulus te action
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arising from the vast demands of a country growing

so rapidly in popidation and wealth. An instance of

this came under my notice at the great lire which

consumed the printing and publishing establishment of

the ]\Iessrs Harpers. Perceiving that the whole of the

steam-presses were consumed, and no means left for

carrying on operations on the spot, a party connected

with the firm, and while the fire was still burning, sent

off by electric-telegraph to engage all the available

presses of Buffalo and Cincinnati ! In New York, so

valuable is time, and so speedily are decisions come

to, that on the very next day after a fire, we may

observe builders engaged in the work of reconstruction.

American minutes would seem almost to be worth

English days

!

Without a court, and not even the seat of the state

legislature. New York cannot be said to be the place of

residence of a leisurely or a numerous literary class.

Its more opulent inhabitants, connected some way or

other with business, form, nevertheless, an aristocracy

with refined tastes, and ample means for their gratifi-

cation. Advancing northwards from the more busy

parts of the town, the elegance and regularity of the

houses become more conspicuous, and at last we find

ourselves in the quietude and splendoiir of a Belgravia.

Here the edifices are entirely of brown sandstone, and

of a richly decorated style of street arcliitectm'c ; all

the windoAvs are of plate-glass; and the door-handles,

plates, and bell-pulls silvered, so as to impart a chaste

and light effect. The furnishings and interior orna-

ments of these dwellings, particularly those in Fifth

Avenue, are of a superb kind ; no expense being appa-

rently spared as regards either comfort or elegance.

In one mansion where I experienced the most kindly

hospitality, the spacious entrance-hall was laid with

tasselated marble pavement; the stair and balustrades
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were of dark walnut-wood : one of tl.p a ^
waa paneUed in the old b^iomd fasmo^tdT'«cent dining-roo™, the marble chiin^ p^^«>th exquisitely carved figures illustrative of bSHighland Marti, cost n, T „„,i ,"" Jiurnss

1500 dollars. The Mufofp^ j''™"' ""* "»

to New York was 11 7i f """' ^™<'''"'ists

cffectil cv^mhr dMl "• ", "'^"^'''"S "«"»« f"'

excludinVtlTtotrirf •

" '''™"'"™ '^' "»'' "^

York is not dcltue nfT '''"''' *° "''''' *>"* ^ew
of-arms to thSettl "

"' ™M"^'"^ »'"-

the HliPlv«e ^f ±1. .

^^'''^er ot business: and in

as they a'^e i^EngC "^^ "^ ''''°"' ^^~°
Passing over any notice of the churches of Npw v„,i,

the charge b^^!'^^!mTr'
"' T' «'™'Pkasnre;

the guests atS Ss orJTin "''' ^"""''''^

one knows to a fraetiol bcforeiiand how' '^Tl
'^"^

have to pay. We cn„I,l , ^""T ""«' much he will
i y- We could hai'dly picture to ourselves a
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greater contrast than that between an old country and

an American hotel. The two things are not in the

least alike. Arriving at an inn in England, you are

treated with immense deference, allowed the seclusion

of a private apartment, charged exorbitantly for every-

thing, and, at departure, curtsied and bowed out at the

door, as if a prodigious favour had been conferred on

the establishment. In the United States, things are

managed differently. The Americans, with some faults

of character, possess the singular ment of not being

exclusive, extortionate, or subservient. But where all

travel, hotel-keepers can afford to act magnanimously.

Instead of looking to a livelihood from a few customers,

scheming petty gains by rimning up a bill for the use

of candles, firing, and other conveniences, and smooth-

ing everything over by a mercenary bow, the proprietor

of an American hotel is a capitalist at the head of

a great concern, and would despise doing anything

shabby ; hundreds pow into and out of his house daily

;

he notices neither yoiu* coming nor going; without

ceremony you are free of the establishment ; and when

you pay and depart, there are no bows, no thanks—but

you are not fleeced; and that is always felt to be a

comfort.

In recollection, I am at this moment arriving at the

Astor House, one of the most respectable hotels in New
York, though outdone in dimensions and decoration by

some of tlie newer establishments. Before me is a huge

building of whitish granite, Avith a front on Broadway

of 200 feet, a height of six stories, and forming

altogether an independent block, with rows of windows

on every side. The ground-floor consists entirely of

retail -stores of various kinds, and ascending by a

central flight of steps, we reach a spacious lobby ^vith

marble flooring and pillars. This lobby is strewed

about with luggage newly arrived, or about to be

Ul
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earned out; young men are lounging about on chairs-some person, are walking to and l; .everd w'porter, are seated on a form writing for orders Zlcomdors are extended righ. and feft; We thfentranee . an aceess to the bar and othe; eonvenfencesand near a window behind is a counter and desk wherethe whole book-keeping is eondueted by a eleX orgeneral supervisor of the eoncem. Walk^P fthisfunebonary, we inseribe our name in a book^^tho, tspeakmg a word, he marks a number onnor'*,?

rbrst^-iT,:'^:^* - --^-^nisDiass attached to it, issues an order to a porterand we and our bao-a-ae-p Tn-mi. ««> i

porrer,

coiTidors nr.^ ,

"^^^^^^ niarch off along one of thecomaors and up several stairs tiU we reach tli.assigned apartment. ^^ *^®

Here on looking round, everything is neat andcommodious; and on the baek of the^door is seen apnnted statement of particulars requisite to b knoln

torth The number of apartments in the house is 30fi

?

a portion of them being bedrooms of a beZr elLs '

fo^families and ladies, and the others of the smaU kin^^^appropnated to single gentlemen Th..f T
distinnf ;« «

fc^^itiLmen. ihese classes aredistinct in every respect. Descending to the level ofthe entrance-hall, we search out an eftin/saLr 1.
parlours devoted principally to the 4^1^Je^ie^and m the opposite conidor is observed a suite of publi;apartments used by ladies and married p^^^^^^^^
not shut against casual visitors. There is 7n; ItMe privacy. The whole house s™ hCa^e^The outer swing-door bangs backwards and forwards

tTat on
«/"^'^*^ ^^^ ^' ^^^"^d vdien I mentionthat on several occasions, I counted as many as

per minute. Resembhng m certain details the larger
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continental liotels, there is, generally speaking, nothing

at all to compare with this in Europe.

Among the novel parts of the system are the

arrangements in the family and lady department. Here,

we find ourselves in a kind of elysium of princely

drawing-rooms and boudoirs, in which velvet, lace, satin,

gilding, rich carpets and mirrors, contribute to form

a scene of indescribable luxury. What strikes us as

rather remarkable, is the fact that the doors of these

various sitting -apartments are generally wide open.

I saw this everywhere. Passing by, you see highly-

dressed ladies reposing on satin couches, or loUing in

rocking-chairs. One, who has just come in, and stiU

has on her bonnet and shawl, is rattling over the keys

of a piano. Another is reading a novel. Several are

outside in the corridor, seated on velvet-covered otto-

mans, talking :;o each other or to the gentlemen belong-

ing to their party. These corridors are every whit as

elegantly famished as the rooms, and are jocularly

spoken of as 'the flirtation-galleries,' on account of

their qualities as places of general resort and conversa-

tion. Another recommendable quality they possess

is their comparative coolness. The drawing-rooms,

leading from them, are kept so hot by staring red fires

of anthracite coal, that I am at a loss to understand

how the temperature can be endm'ed.

What between dressing, lounging about the suite of

drawing-rooms and flirtation-galleries, and attending

at meais in the saloons, the lady-guests of these hotels

have little time for miscellaneous occupation. Some
of them appear in a diflerent dress at every meal, and,

in point of elegance and costliness of attire, they

went beyond anything in my poor experience, except

at full-dress evening-parties and balls. In the more

moderate class of hotels, this attention to costume

is less conspicuous, and the ladies unceremoniously

i m J!
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ine guests In such houses, liowever, as tlie Astor

,;i
*!"="'flves; and when there are chUten thevfckewzsc have their own special table-d'hAt^ The

^ive f-'r-
'" ™^'' -tablish„:c„ts\ losuggestive of pleasing recollections. Everywherethese youngsters are a sore trial of tempeTrtri'quests generally. Plyi„g „p „„a down Zpi agemth hoops, yellmg, crying, and tumbling aCt Severybody's way, they are clearly out of nlacr.n?c_e an unhappy and outr/fcattLe°L''A:;ri::1

It need not be supposed, because families and

tStlfZ,T *° ''^1- '-W in hotels, that tht
. t""'

°^ housekeepmg ,s carried to any great len.HhYoung persons, for a few years after telngmS"
inmates ot the class; though it must be admitted that

mZ^77-- g™ a bias towards this meaod ohving. Probably something is due to tliat choice ofviands cooked m first-rate style, which could not be

S'eSt^Thrrn
establishment unless at a tery

pilon of >.

':"™"' P'^'l»n'™='tes, and theprofusion of dishes mentioned in the biHs of fare nut

w/r ^'1'' ',' ™* "' ^^™<" fa" to astonisHh^iwho m England are fain to dine oif a single joint S
m the Astor House, was two dollars and a half eauato 10s. Enghsh, per diem, for a single inUalTh^ IS a common charge at the best hotelsri^ a fewinstances the charge bdng as high as ttee anisometuncs as low as one or two Jollars
Breakfast from eight to ten, dinner at three, and teaat se,en, was the routine at the table-d'h/t;Tf «LAstor; on each occasion, about 200 guests sitting down

:: t
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at three long and well-served tables, Here, again,

though looking for it day after day, did I fail, as on

previous occasions, to see the slightest approach to

hurried eating ; and as until the last moment of my
stay in America I never saw such a thing, I am bound,

so far as my observation goes, to say that the national

reproach on this score, if it ever was true, is so no

longer. Calling for dishes, by printed bills of fare, a

custom now all but universal, in reahty renders any

scramble unnecessary. So far from being huri-ied, any

man may draw out his dinner for an hour, if he pleases,

and all the time have a waiter in attendance at his back

to bring him whatsoever he desires. I think it due to

the Americans to make tliis remark on a very common-

place topic; and likewise to say of them, that their

temperance at table filled me with no little surprise.

In the large dining-parties at the Astor (as at other

houses), there were seldom seen more than one or two

bottles of wine. Nor did any exciting beverage seem

desirable. A goblet of pure Avater, with ice, was placed

for the use of every guest ; and in indulging in this

simple potation, I felt liow little is done in England

to promote habits of sol.iriety by furnishing water,

attractive alike for its brilliant piirity and coolness.

Dropping off from table, a numbr of the guests

adjourn to the parlours, wliere they read newspapers

bought from boys who frequent the doorway and

passages, or they lounge idly on the sofas, or take to

writing at the tables (never much talking, and the doors

always wide open) ; some go out in pui'suit of business

;

some, who like to sit in the midst of a fluctuating

crowd, betake themselves to the chairs in tlie lobby;

and some descend to the bar. This latter place of

resort is a large and fmely decorated apartment, lighted

from the roof, and occupying the entire central court

round Avhich the house is built. In the middle is a
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jet d'eau and basin; at one side is a marble counter
with an attendant in charge of a few bottles behind hin!
on a shelf, whence he supplies glasses of liquor to those
calling for them, and which are paid for on the spot.A number of chairs are scattered about. Two fire-
places, with blazing biUets of wood, throw a cheerful
heat around. A young man at a smaU enclosure is
sellmg cigars; and on two long stands are placed files
of newspapers from all the principal cities in the Union
Much IS said by travellers of the drinking in the bars •

but m this, as in most things, there is some strange
exaggeration. The bar of the Astor, an exchange in
Its way, was sometimes tolerably crowded, but I seldom
saw so many as a dozen at a time engaged in drinking
The greater number did not drink at all; it being one
of the good points in these estabhshments, that you
are left to do exactly as you like. No one heeds you,
or cares for you, any more than in a public street. A
unit m the mass, your duty is to mind yourself; seek
out all requisite information for yourself; and in aU
things beyond the routine of the house, help yourself.
Individuality in these hotels is out of the question-
opposed to the fundamental principle of the concern,
which is to keep open iiouse on a wholesale plan.
You are lodged, fed, and in every other way attended
to by wholesale; just as a soldier in a barrack is sup-
plied with houseroom and rations. Any man pretend-
ing to ask for a dinner in a room by himself would be
looked upon as a kind of lunatic; and when people do
such a foohsh thing, they have to pay handsomely for
mvadmg the sacred practice of the house. How other-
wise could such gigantic establishments be conducted?
Although crowded to the door, everything goes on with
minute regularity, hke a finely adjusted machine.

Left to himself, the stranger soon drops into the
ranks, and strolling about, discovers a ni^ber of little

^1

mu\ I
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convemences ready to his hand. Let us just look round
the lobby of the Astor, be^nning ^vith the left-lmnd
side Ihere, at a wicket in the waU, like an open
window, stands a man to take your hat and upper coat,
and put thera away in a bin tin you want them. Look-
ing mto the place, you see it surrounded with recep-
taclcs for articles, which it would be inconvenient to
carry about the house, or hazardous to lay down care-
lessly; for we are admonished by placards to beware
of hotel thieves^-a hint not to be lightly disregarded.
Adjoming m a niche in the lobby, is a man .nth brush

'xr^fr''t^^''
^^'^^ ^"d ^^^^^i«h your soiled boots.A little further on is a light closet, with basins of water

and towels, to save you the trouble of mounting to your
bedroom before going in to dinner. Further round in
the lobby, IS a recess with a desk, pens, ink, and paper,fnrmshmg means at all times to v/rite a hunded noteA tew steps beyond, and passing the flight of steps

like a sentry-box, m which is seated a clerk with the
machinery of an electric-telegraph; and on handinghim a slip through his .vicket, he wiU, for a trifling
sum, despatch a message for you to almost any city
throughout the United States. I made use of this
gentleman s wires on two occasions, in sending to
distant towns, and had answers handed to me in a
neat envelope within an houi\

'

We now pass the waiter's form, and study the
apparatus of the general book-keeper, which occupies
the nght side of the lobby. Behind the counter of
this officer, we perceive a large case of pigeon-holes,
with a number over each, and appropriated for receiv^mg letters or cards left for the guests. Knomng your
particular number, you have only to glance at the little
depository under it, to know if anyone has been caUing,
or if any letters have arrived for you. At one end of

'i !:
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the counter, there is a letter-box into which you drop
aU letters for post, which is another means of saving
trouble. But the most cmious thing of all, is the
arrangement by which the official behind the counter
knows who signals from his apartment. To have some
hundreds of bells would produce inextricable confusion.
All the wires in the house centre at one bell, placed in
a case in the lobby, with the whole mechanism exposed
on one side within a sheet of plate-glass. The other
side of this case is covered aU over \vith numbers in
rows. Adjoining each number is a small crescent-
shaped piece of brass, which drops from the horizontal,
and hangs by one end, when the wire connected with
iJt IS pulled, the bell being by the same action sounded.
Ihe attention of the book-keeper being so attracted he
directs a waiter to proceed to the apartment indicated,
and with his finger restoring the bit of brass to its
former posture, it is ready for a fresh signal. A more
neat and simple arrangement could not well be ima-
gined. The fronts of these bell-cases are of white
enamel, and being set in a gilt frame, have a pleasing
ornamental effect.

**

So much for the Astor, to which there are now many
rivals of equal or larger dimensions—the Irving House,
the Prescott House, and numerous otliers, includin^^
the two more recently established and peculiarly splen-
did estabhshments—the Metropolitan and St Nicholas
both situated considerably 'up town' in Broadway!
The MetropoUtan, an edifice of brown sandstone, with
a frontage of 300 feet, is superbly furnished, and laid
out with 100 suites of family apartments, and can
accommodate altogether 600 guests, whose wants are
mimstered to by 250 servants. The cost of building
and furnishing this prodigiously large house, is said to
have been 1,000,000 dollars. The St Nicholas I
beheve, aspires to stand at the head of its order It

1='
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is a splendid structure of wliitc marble, containing 150
suites of family apartments, and with accommodation
for nearly 800 guests; I understood, indeed, that pre-
parations were making for the accommodation of at
least 1000 people. The cost of this establishment has
been spoken of as 1,030,000 dollars; but doubtless
this is below the mark.
Some not less interesting features of these great

hotels remain to be noticed. They generally print their
own bdls of fare, which are freshly executed with the
date, daily. Their suites of hot and cold baths, their
billiard-rooms, and their barbers' shops, are on a most
commodious scale. The Americans appear to be parti-
cularly punctilious as regards their hair and beard,
and a frequent visit to the peruquier seems an indis-
pensable part of their personal economy. All English
gentlemen in the present day—those who rely on the
service of valets excepted—shave their oivn beard, for
which purpose they take portable dressing-cases alon-
with them on theh- journeys. I never could understand
why the not overindiilgent Americans, lodging in the
great hotels, or travelling by river steam-boats, require
to be shaved by professional tonsors. At all events
there, in the barber's apartment, in every hotel, are
seen seated a number of gentlemen—under the hands
of colom-ed operators. And in what luxmious atti-
tudes !—leamng back in a couch-like chaii-, and the
feet exalted on a velvet-covered rest, we have a pictrre
of ease and lassitude which I should fancy is only to be
matched m the dressing-rooms of nobles and princes.

Perhaps it may be expected that I should say a word
on that subject of everlasting condolence—senants I
wa3 agreeably disappointed to find that the Americans
are not so badly off for domestic assistance as they are
usually represented to be. A great change for tlie
better m this respect has lately occun-ed, through the
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influx of Insh. It is wonderful to notice how soon anIrishman in a long-tailcd ragged coat and patched knee-
corduroys, m transformed into a hotel garyon, dressed
neatly in a white jacket and pants, combed, brushed,
and rendered as amenal,lc to discipline as if under the
orders of a drill-sergeant. Thus smartened up, the
Irish have become a most important people in the
United States. Irish girls, Avho would fail to find anopen door in London, arc here received with a sigh ofdehght; and what American housewives and hotel-
keepers would now do without them, is painful to
reflect upon. It bemg apparently a fixed maxim in
the mind of every white man and woman in the States,
that domestic service is intolerable, the inpouring of
Irish has solved an immense difficulty. Numerous,
and spread over a wide region, this useful people have
already dispossessed in a great degree the coloured race,who, consequently pushed into humbler situations
suffer,

1 may be presumed, an aggravation of their
sufficiently mihappy lot. I fomid corps of coloured

M n M^n ^'r^v\
^*-%«- place (Congress

Hall Hotel, Albany) did I see them in any of the
northern states. Whether white or coloured, the
waiters in every hotel, when attending table, are
marshalled into the saloon, each carryTng a plated
dish m his hand, the procession reminding c-ne of the
theatrical march in Aladin ; and in the setting down
and uncovering these dishes, and walking off with the
lids_the whole corps moving off in line-they obey afugleman with tliat military precision, which among a
people less imperturbable than the A lericans, could
scarcely fail to excite a certain degree of merriment.

Ihe laundry departments of the American hotels
ought not to be forgotten in the list of marvels. Placed
under the management of a special clerk, who records
all necessary detads, the arrangements for washing

ir

I-
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•iiTing, and ironing, woiUd astonish any ordinary
laundress. T,o dicing is done l,y rapi.Uy-whSg
maeluncs, wineh ,vri„g out the wet, Jni eause Z
artacles to pass through currents of hot au^, so as toturn then, out rea<ly for the ironer in the space of a

n::drT;o ^™f\°" *""'" '"^' "-^ref™

1 on^ r '*"""'' ''•°'" *<•"'<=• Arrangements forhis comfort do not stop here. In New York „m1
generally in other large 'cities, the ^JCfortoZl
floor, frontmg the street, adapted to supply th" wants

an" ^2 rf ""'^rPT'' P'*""^'7' ""dicinelana so on, are found in these shops, which in nn^

liotel by a back-entrance from the main corridor AnAmencan hotel is not a house : it is a to.vn.
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CHAPTEE XII.

NEW YORK CONCLUDED.

SxAvmNo on the steps of the Astor House, we have

Park ,u front-Barnum'B tlieatre, covered ,vith greatgaudy pamtmgs, across the way-aud can here perimns
better than anywhere else, observe the concourse ofpassengers and vehicles. Accustomed to the flow ofomnibuses m London, the number of this variety ofpubhe conveyance though great, docs not excite surprise.
Ihat which appears most novel, is the running to andlo of railway-ears on East Broadway, a thoroughfaretermmatmg opposite to us at the extremity of the Pai-kAlready I have spoken of a raUway-train being broughtn dctaehments by horses into the heart of the city: but
this IS only one of several such inti-usions. Perm ttedfor some mysterious reason, by the civic authorities'mes of rail are laid along several prominent thoro":!^:tes-an exceedingly convenient arrangement as regards
transit from one part of the city to another, buf noqmte pleasant, I should think, to the inhabitants ohcse streets an, squares through which the ears maketheir perambulations. The cars on these strcct-raUwIy

aZ tint t!' tT' "'" "" ''""'''"^' »°d -^ ^'OP aany pomt to take up or set down passengers. Theordinary omnibuses of New York have no cad behindTie door IS held close by a cord or belt from the handof the dnver, who relaxes it to allow the entry or e^t

......
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of the passengers. I was amused with the manner in
Avhich the fare is taken in these vehicles. The passenger
who wishes to be set down, .anus his money through a
hole in the roof to the driver, who forthwith relaxes the
cord, and the door flies open. As there appeared to be
no check on two or more departing when only one had
paid, I suppose the practice of shirking fares is not very
common. I cannot say that the omnibus-system of
JNew York is an improvement on our own. The drivers
are still more unconscionable in their reception of extra
passengers, particularly if the applicants be ladies. In
«uch cases, the gentlemen either stand, or tak j the ladies
n their knee. I happened to see a cram of this kind two

or three times
; and I observe that the abuse forms a

theme of jocular complaint in the New York newspapers.
Ihe necessity for seeking vehicular conveyance arises

not more from the extreme length of the city, than the
condition of the principal thoroughfares. I am indeed
sorry to hint that New York is, or at least was durin^my visit, noi so cleanly as it might be. Statists assure
us that It possesses 1500 dirt-carts, and in 1853 cost
the sum of 250,000 dollars for clerking. Where these
oarts were, and how all this money was expended I
cannot imagine. The mire was anlde-deep in Broad-
way, and the more narrow business streets were barely
passable. The thing was really droll. AU along the
foot-pavements there stood, night and day, as if fixtm-es
boxes, buckets, lidless Hour-barrels, baskets, decayed
tea-chests, rusty iron pans, and earthenware iars full of
coal-ashes. There they rested, some close to the houses
some leaning over into the gutter, some on the door'
Bteps, some knocked over and spilt, and to get forward
you reqmred to take constant care not to faU over themOdd as this spectacle seemed on Saturday at noon it
was still more strange on Sunday, when bells Merenngmg, and people were streaming along to church
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Passing up Broadway on this occasion, and lookinginto a side-street the scene of confosed debris w^of
reft" oM h r \r^' f-gotten-ashes, vegetabL

other household wreck, lay scattered about as a fidd ofagreeable mquiry for a number of long-legged and

hesToT" r; ' ^^^" '^^^^^ '' *^^ rLllfctL of

vW? t ^' ^'^ ^'* "^°^«^^^ fr««i Broadway, or

It was a deKcate subject to touch upon, but I didver*^ to „>,uire into the cause of the'e ^h^oiua
bbbiTSr '^"'-f'^^i^i^tr.tion in civic affairs;

hand7
°^'"^!?''™ "^the corporation into each other'shands Considering that the body labouring underthese imputations was chosen by popular snml^TtZblame thrown upon them, I tho«g"wasSh duethe electors as the elected. Something, in explana

aH :r"' 1 *';^ "^^^''^^S influen.?of tSWar,n more venal class of voters; but givins all d„e

that we h^ here only a vivid demonstration of that^ce«s of desertion of pubUe duties, which is JeZtLondon and r'her great marta of commerce, where

affairs, leave the emo administration to the idle theselfish, and incompetent. Be this as it may things

pas YoT :l7 I^T '''' ^-"^ *" -^ '^Wepass. You could not take up a newspaper withmrfseeing accounts of unchecked disorder or Sta!sarcasms on official delinquencies. In the NewMHerald ioT November 28, 1853, the following plsa^foccur m an article on Rowdies-a class of brtX
reprobates who molest the pubUe thoroughfares_®

Tno msecmity of human life in New York haa
M

t.\
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become proverbial; and it is a grave question with
many, whether it is not practically as bad to live under
the despotism of a felonious rabble as the tyranny of
an aristocrat. Our police, with a few exceptions, are
the worst in the world. It is a notorious fact that they
are seldom in the way when crimes are committed, and
when they see them by accident, they are very likely

to skulk away and avoid all danger and difficulty. If

a bank or some wealthy individual has lost a large sum
of money, they will probably get hold of it, because
they calculate upon a handsome reward. But when
they know they cannot make anything extra—anything
beyond their salaiy—there is not one in a hmidred of
them will give himself the least concern about the hves
or limbs of the citizens who pay them for protection.

We perceive that their pay has increased of late. We
don^t find that it has contributed very much to increase

their vigilance. The whole evil lies in a nut-shell—
it is the accursed system of politics that prevails at

primary elections, and thence spreads its ramifications

over the entu-e social fabric. Strike at the root, and
the poison-tree will fall.'

Perhaps the most appalling feature in the economy
of New York, is the number of fires, many of them
involving enormous losses of property. According to
an official report quoted in a newspaper, the amount
of property destroyed by fire in' New York in 1853, was
5,000,000 of dollars. In not a few instances, it has
been feared that these conflagrations are the work of
incendiaries for the sake of plunder; tliough I incline

to the behef that they originate in a more simple cause—the headlong speed and incautiousness with which
affiiu'S a: ^ ordinarily conducted.* When fires do occur,

* Since the above was written, a fire has occurred in Broadway, at wliicli

a number of firemen lost their lives by injuries sustained on the occasion.

The coroner's jury in deciding on the cause of the deaths, added the following
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they are greatly facilitated by the slendemess ofinner partitions and wooden stairs in the houses; andhough the exertions of the fire-brigades are genmllv
beyond aU prai.e, they are not able to prevent extenl
sive destruction and loss. The frequency of these
conflagrations, which sometimes involve a sacrifice ofWe as weU as of property, cannot, however, be said tohave met with that serious attention which such gravec»s wo.ild seem to demand. The stimulus I^

foWtt '" ^""'" ""''^^ ^^' ^ «P-^i^« of in-toxication, appears to cause an indifcnce to misfor-tune. In short, there is no time to ponder over losses--no time even to avoid being cheated. An anecdotem Illustration of the impetuoL way in which mlt
are managed was told to me as a remarkably goodhmg of Its kind. Two men, one day, with a long

akeTlnt .r^''
implements, gravely proceeded totake down the metal rain-conductor from a house ofbminess and carried it ofi" without question or molest-

ttrt;!. . . T afterwards they returned, restoredthe tube to Its place, also unchaUenged, and Iming
finished operations, presented an account for repairs
&c., which was mstantly paid, the tmth being that nomending wa^ required, and the whole affair a trick •

seTtle?trT'
""^7^'''^ ^^'^ ^" '^' f«^ "^l^i^^ and

settled the demand m order to be done with it. Howmany petty exactions are daily submitted to on thesame principle

!

As a great emporium of commerce, growing in sizeand importance. New York offers employment in avariety of pm-suits to the skilful, the steady, and
industrious, and on such terms of remuneratimi as

opinion, confirmatory of the worst suspicions as to incendiarism- 'W.behcve that the fire was caused by incendiaries, and t^ hTe't^^d

tue roof of an adjuiiuug buildiiij^.'
"•
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leaves little room for complaint. It would^ however,
be a prodigious mistake to suppose +liat amidst this

field for well-doing, poverty and wretchedness are

unknown. In New York, there is a place called the
Five Points, a kind of St Giles's; and here, and in
some other quarters of this great city, you see and
hear of a sink of vice and misery resembling the more
squalid and dissolute parts of Liverpool or Glasgow.
For this the stranger is not prepared by the accounts
he has received of the condition of affairs in America.
Wages of manual labour, a dollar to two dollars a day.
Servants, labourers, mechanics, wanted. The rural
districts crying for hands to assist in clearing and
ciiltivating the ground. Land to be had for the merest
trifle. The franchise, too, that much-coveted boon,
offered to all. Alas ! man's destiny, on whichever side
of the \tlantic, is not altogether to live by voting, but
by working. What signify high wages, land, and
liberty, if people shew no disposition to earn and make
a proper use of these advantages—if, instead of labour-
ing at some useful occupation, they habitually squander
away existence, and do all sorts of wicked tldngs to
keep soul and body together. New York contains
many thousands of this order of desperates, or call

them unfortunates, if you will—men mined by foUies
and crimes in the old country; 'outfitters' sent abroad
by friends who wish never more to see or hear of them

;

refugee politicians, who, after worrying Europe, have
gone to distui'b America (which, fortunately, they are
not able to do) ; beings who might have hved creditably
in the Golden Age, but who possess no accurate ideas
of the responsibilities of this drudging nineteenth cen-
tury; immigrants weakened and demoralised by their
treatment on board ship ; and to sum up mth an item
which includes nearly everything else—intemperates
living upon their wits and the bottle. Collectively
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iTt^ ^"^"^ °^ ""= ""'' wretchedness, ,ro have herein fact a 'dangerous class,' the cryptogamia of society'flo™sh,ng .n dark holes and colors, fust aa it is e^to do m any large city of the Old World. Is it an

snail contain so much human Avreck ?
i- i' ""

From whatever cause it may originate, New York

wiimn bounds. The governors of a cluster of nenaland beneficiary institutions report, that in T8r?2 tt
expended 465 lOQ dnllnv- :„ j • . *^' '""^y

Rn (is^
*Do,iua aollars in administering relief to80,357 persons Passing over any notice of the manythousands, including crowds of recently arrived imS^^grante, assisted by other associations, weTave Canumber equal to 1 in r of the p<;pulation, comLgunder review as criminals or paupers in the eoCT!ye^-a most extraordmary thing to be said of any dacein a country which offers such bomidless opnortuSfor gaming a respectable subsistence. ^^0^

however, bear her proper share of the shame Ofdl who pass through the prisons, or stand in need ofcharitable assistance, it is found that 75 per cent amforeigners; and the cheerful and untiring manner1which rehef is administered to so many worthksTandunfortunate strangers snrnlT. ^.^ ^ /
""^''"^^^^ and

renroaoh of 'riT T^^ ^""^^ ^^'' *« extenuate thereproach of doUar-Avorship/ which has been cast on th^American charaptpr t« ^ i.-iL .,
"^ ^'^^

church^issions, make lZL^'\ZZ': L'
pr.s„, aie uaxung m efforts for social

J*
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improvement. At the time of my visit, tlie suljject of
a better class of dwellings for the working-elasses was
agitated

; and looking at the overerowded houses, and
tlie excessively high rents paid, it seemed to me that a
movement of this kind was desirable. Since my return
home, an nnsnceessful effort has been made to i)ass a law
for shutting up the taverns (the number of wliich was
5980 in the early part of 1853) ; tliese establishments
being believed to be a main source of all the prevalent
vice and poverty in the city.

If New York has the misfortune to suffer from an
accumulating mass of crime and poverty, it cannot be
said that she takes little pains to avert this calamity
throngh tlie efficacy of religious ministrations or ele-
mentary education. In 1853, the city contained 254
churches, conducted, I believe, with a zeal equal to
anything we can offer. From personal examination, I
am able to speak with greater precision on the sulrject
of school instructi(ni. The educational system of New
York, in its higher and lower departments, is on a
singularly complete scale. Independently of a number
of private academies, there are as many as 230 schools,
of Avhich twenty-two are for coloured children, in
all of which education is entirely free. These free-
schools, which are judiciously scattered through every
locality, and open to all, are supported entirely by funds
granted from the revenue of tlie municipality—the
appropriation having been 633,813 doUars, or about
^125,000 sterling for the eun-ent year. Such is the
considerate liberality of the city corporation in main-
taining the schools and keeping up their efficiency, that
one would almost be disjiosed to think that this much
abused body is, after all, not so bad as it is called. I
fear that more is done than the people properly appre-
ciate. The registered numbf^r of pupils in the various
free-schools on the 1st of January 1853, was 127,237;
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but it appears that tl,e average attendance was only44,506 «-a fact whieU throws a curious light on the

sehoo s, nothing to complain of in tlic routine of in-

of !It, 1 n ™ ''™'''''*^''' """y """•<= """1 one-hdf

tlo^"h f" w" °°'"''«'"y "' school, were absent;though from what cause is not explained. Aceordin;to recent accounts, it would appear that the povertyand neglect of parents rendered it as necessa^ fnCYork as in London or Edinburgh, to supplement aU thi

m'alot -^f
"'•."=7"'' of the streets-so close is the^.alogy becoming between the condition of cities inthe New and Old World.t

jniat educatiou of an elementary kind should beoffered without charge to all classes of childreTat thepublic expense, wUl not appear so surprising 'as that

Ka..ed Scliool nr t; ,
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instruction even up to the higher brandies of study
may be obtained by any youth in New York who
claims and is found prepared for receiving such a boon.
I allude here to the operations of the Free Academy,
which may be described as the crowning-point of
the frcc-school system. This institution I felt much
interest in visiting. It occupies a large building, more
lilce a college than a school, and in reality is a collegem all but the name. Under the superintendence of
fourteen professors and a number of tutors, I found
upwards of 400 youtlis, divided in classes and accom-
modated in different apartments, receiving an education
of the most Hberal kind at the public cost. Mathema-
tics. Classics and Modern Languages, Oratory, Drawing,
Composition, and the Natural Sciences, were among the
subjects taught; a large library is also open to the
pupils. The annual charge on the school-fund for this
academy is about 20,000 doUars. The public support
of such an establishment is considered, I believe, to
be of doubtful policy. The most obvious objection is,
that public property is taxed to educate a select num-
ber with professional aims in view. It must, however,
be borne in mind, that the child of the poorest is as
eligible as the child of the most wealthy citizen; the
only test for admission being the ability to pass a suit-
able and impartially conducted examination. I felt no
small pleasui-e in learning that social distinction was
totally unknown in the academy; and that at least
thirty of the boys were the sons of persons in a humble
rank of life.

The progress of refined tastes in New York has been
significantly marked by the estabUshment of a Crystal
Palace, emulative of similar constructions in Europe,
and which I considered myself fortunate in arriving i i

time to visit. Placed in a somewhat confined situation
in Reservoir Square, towards the northern extremity

11
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of the city, the edifice was not exteriorly seen toadvantage, and was rather cramped in its proportionsA though considerably less in size than the Irish Exhi^
bition, and a pigmy in dimensions as compared with thePalace at Sydenham, it was, nevertheless, a fine thing
ot Its kind, and must have furnished a fair idea of thenature and appearance of the Great Exhibition in Hyde

!u 1 . T '* ""^^ ^ ^""^'^^ 365 feet long each way^th a lofty dome in the centre, 100 feet if diamSSome lesser ercc ions filled up the angles of thecross, and with a separate building of twt stories formachinery m the lower, and pictures in the upper
gallery, the whole afforded space for a highly respect
able exhibition The interior arrangemenVandi:;^

Ip'T !. "'! a close resemblance to what wasobserved m the structure in Hyde Park-com^s for
particular classes of productions, rows of statuary
ga^eries with flags and drapery, and stands for the
lighter articles of manufacture.

i^.
\^^^ f

^^hibition. Great Britain, France, Austria,
the Netherlands, and other European countries, had

th? b r.'';^r*'
'' '^''^' ^^^ «-^^-^-*^ art; but

tPstif^f. ..^' '^^'^'^ '^'"^ ^^'^ ^^-rican and
testified to the extraordinary progress in indu^faial
pui'suits It was observable, tliat this progress em-braced little in pictorial art, or the higher order^f
design. Of the collection of 654 paintings, the greaternumber were from Germany, HoUand,' ^.^^1 dEngland; the whole contributed by the United Sta^^

Dukfnf W^>?^ Winterhalter, which represents^Duke of Welbngton presenting a casket te his godsonthe young Prince Arthur; it was contributed to theExhibition by Queen Victoria, and attracted ma^admirers In the fine arts, America cannot yet bereasonably expected to rival E^orope; though under the

!•
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fostenng influence of wealth, that rivalry mlL of coursecome m time. What the Americans do excel in, is themven ion of tools, machinery, and miscellaneous objects
directly useful In these departments, therefore, there
was material for profound meditation; and in seeing
the ingenious and beautifiilly executed implements inwood and metal, and machines for saving and expediting
labour I wished that England had not been satisfied
ynth deputmg two or three commissioners to attend
the opening of the Exhibition, but that whole companies
of mcchamcs had come to admire and be insti4cted.
Altogether «ie Exhibition afforded a striking specimen
of native skiU and resources; and a conviction was lefton the mmd, that to treat either that skiU or these
resources with indifference, would be highly impolitic.
Besides bemg much pleased with the machinery at restand m motion, including some finely executed steam-
engines, I felt much interest in the extent and variety

ler^!^""f'
the coUection of which was remarkably

perfect. Coal, salt, marbles, metals, and other articles,aU found in abundance, pointed to the amount ofhidden wealth m the several states. Coal of thenchest kmd was also exhibited from Nova Scotia; but

Iwflf ^V*.'""^^''*'^
^^' unpleasing reflection,

that the great mmeral.fields of that ill-used prowce^ted by a late English sQvereign to a favourite
are^pretty neai-ly useless either to the possessor or the

On the occasion of my visit, the Exhibition was
crowded with a well-dressed and orderly company; and
I should fancy that as respects the education of the eye

l.Tr.''^ xf^ '' "^^'* ^'^'^^ ^^^^ productive ofgood effects. Unfortunately, it proved a lamentable

n^!f^^' ^ c«™"iercial enterprise. Originated and
conducted by a jomt-stock company, with only honor-
ary patronage from government, the Exhibition, at its

' « i
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close, was found not to liave paid its expenses—not so
much fi'om any imperfect appreciation of its merits, as
from delays in opening. The design, I beheve, is to
re-open and permanently keep up the Exhibition with
some new and attractive features, under the presidency
ot the immortal Bamum !

In New York, the means of social improvement
through the agency of public libraries, lectures, and
readmg-rooms, are exceedingly conspicuous. One of the
most mumfieent of these institutions, is the recently
opened Astor Library, founded by an endowment of the

ioonm'fii
"^'^^'^ ""^^ bequeathed a ftmd of

400,000 dollars to erect a handsome building and store
It with books for the free use of the public. I went
to sec this library, and found that it consisted of a
splendid collection of 100,000 volumes, a large propor-
tion of which were works in the best Eui-opean editions,
properly elassified, with every suitable accommodation
for hterary study. The New York Mercantile Library,
and the Apprentices' Library, are institutions con-
ducted with great spirit and of much value to the
community. A very large and handsome building
was m process of erection at a cost of 300,000 dollars
by a benevolent citizen, Mr Peter Cooper, for the
pui^ose of a free reading-room and lectures. The
imited space at my disposal does not enable me
to particularise other institutions of this class, or to
notice the learned societies in which the higher order
ot intellects co-operate.

The prevalence of education throughout the United
States leads, as may be supposed, to a taste for reading,
^hich finds the widest indulgence in easily acquired
newspapers anxl bociks. Newspapers are seen every-
where m the hands of the labouring as well as the
wealthy classes. Every small town issues one or more

- -^ i.^^i_.s, anci lu iuigi; uiues they are produced

^SM
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in myriads. In the streets, at the doors of hotels, and
in raUway-cars, boys are seen selling them in con
8iderable numlicrs. Nobody ever seems to rrrudge
buying a paper. In the parlours of public-houses and
hotels m England, a newspaper is handed from one
person to another, because tlie purchase of a copy
^ould be expensive; but we sec little of this practicem America Every morning at the Astor House.
I should thmk some hundreds of newspapers were
bought by the guests. At breakfast, almost everyman had a paper. And I believe I may safely avei-
that no working-man of any respectability goes without
his paper daily, or at least several times a week. News-
papers, m a word, are not a casual luxury, but a
necessary of life in the States; and the general lowness
ot price of the article admits of its widest diffusion
Many of these papers are only a cent-equal to a

half-penny-each; but two or three cents are a morecommon price, and some are charged five or six
cents. Compared with the expensively got up and
weU-written morning papers of London, the American
newspapers, though low-priced, are scarcely entitled
to be eaUed cheap. Much of theii- space is occupied
with advertisements, and in some cases the whole
readable matter amounts to a few paragraplis of news
and remarks connected with p^rty poHtics. Indidgenee
in personalities is usually, and with truth, regarded as
the worst of their editorial features, lu tin. respect
however, they cannot be said to diffrr n tr" ily frommany of the newspapers of the British provinces; and
recoUectmg >vith shame the recent libeUous malignities
ot ceri;ain English newspapers directed against a high
personage, we are scarcely entitled to speak of the
editorial imperfections of the Americans as altogether
smgular. Such as they are, and low in price, the
liewspapers of the United States fulfil an important

§M
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purpose in the public economy; and with all their
laults, the free discussion of every variety of topic in
their pages is, as some ;,ill think, better than no dis-
cussion at aU. In nothiug, perhaps, is there such a
contrast between Great Britain and America, as in the
lacilities for disseminating newspapers. In tlie former
country newspapers can hardly be said to reach the
hands of rnral labourers. We could, indeed, point out
several comities in Scotland which cannot support somuch as a single weekly paper; but depend for intel-
ligence on a few prints posted from a distance-such
pnnts affordmg no local information, and throwing no
light whatever on the peculiar, and it may be unfortu-
nate, political and social circumstances in which the
people of these counties are placed. On the other
hand, such IS the saliency of thought, such the freedom
of action, in the United States, that a town has hardly
time to get into shape before its newspaper is started •

and as one always leads to two, we have soon a pair of
jomnals firing away at each other, and keeping the
neighbourhood in amusement, if not in a reasonable
amount of intelligence. While it may, therefore, suit
the policy of England to centralise and deal out opinion
according to certain maxims of expediency, and also by
every ingenious device to limit the number of news-
papers, the people of the United States, taking the
thing into their own hands, have organised a press as
universal and accessible as the most ordinary article
of daily use. On the establishment of a newspaper
among them, there are no fiscal restrictions whatever
There is no stamp, and, consequently, no vexatious
government regulations requiring to be attended to-
ne particular form of imprint necessary. Exempted
likewise from paper -duty, and never having been
burdened with a tax on advertisements, they are in
every sense of the word free. The transmission of

V.
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newspapers by post in the United States is on an
equally simple footing. A newspaper despatched to
any place within the state in which it is published, is
charged only half a cent (a farthing) for postage, and
when sent to any other part of the United States, a
cent; but in this latter case, if a quantity be paid for
in advance, the cost is only the half-cent. It is proper
to state, that these charges do not include delivery at
the houses of the parties addressed—that being the
subject of a separate smaU fee; and it is here, both, as
regards letters and newspapers, that the superiority of
the British post-office system is conspicuous.

DecentraHsing in piinciple, the newspaper system of
the States still relies for the more important items of
home and foreign inteUigence on the prints of the
large cities, which spare neither pains nor expense, by
electric-telegraph or otherwise, in procuring the earliest
and most exciting nows. In this respect. New York
may be said to take the lead, by means of several
newspapers conducted with a remarkable degree of
energy—among which may be noticed the Herald,
Tribune, Post, and Commercial Advertiser. In con-
nection mth this prominent feature of New York, it
seems proper to state that this city has latteriv acquii-ed
importance, if not for literary production,' at least
for the dispersion of books; encroaching, so far, on
the older literaiy marts of Boston and Philadelphia.
Periodically in New York there occur great sales by
auction to the trade—not of mere parcels of books, but
whole editions prepared for the purpose, and trans-
nutted from pubhshing houses in different parts of
the Union. These sales, Uke the book-fairs of Leipsic,
attract pm-chasers from gi-eat distances, and hterar^
wares are disposed of on a scale of extraordinary
magnitude. New York likewise possesses a number
of publishers of books, original and reprinted, thoudi.
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SO far as I could judge, the works, generally, are not
ot the same high-standing as those which are issued
from the long-established and classic press of Boston
As a place of publication, New York is best known for
Its periodicals; of which, with newspapers included,
there are as many as a hundred and fifty addressed to
every shade of opinion.

By the poHteness of Mr Dana, I was conducted over
the pnntmg establishment of the Tribune, and hadpomted out to me a machine resembling one I saw
several years ago in the Times printing-office, and
^hich was turning out broadsheets with inconceivable

T.v,^^'-.r
*^^ ^^'"^^ book-manufacturing concern

of the Messrs Harpers, which I visited a few days
previous to the fire, the machinery employed was

a^l afterwards destroyed, were producing the finesiJond of work, such as is still eflccted only by hand-

Adams of Boston, would doubtless be doing a service
to introduce them. The p.ctice of stereotyping byan electric process, so as to multiply plates at a small

in use at the same office. The enormous demand forevery moderate-priced product of the press, has of

771' ""''Z^^'^^
'^' ''^''^ *« these simplifications

of labour The circulation of Harvers' Magazine tstated to be upwards of 100,000 copiis, which no Landl^our could produce, nor cylinder-printing property
efi-ec considermg the fineness of the wood-L,Li„gs
usually interspersed through the letter-press. 'uSinnately with every disposition to admie the vigoiLdisplayed by the Harpers in conducting their popXmiscellany, one can entertain little respect for a lork^hich systematically adopts articles, 'often ^tlout

^--6-cxx., .rum Enghsh periodicals. Occupying
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a much Hgher literary status, is the monthly magazine
started a year ago by Mr G. P. Putnam, whose effortsm cultivating native American talent, and in sustaining
a work of a purely original character. Mill, we hope,
be crowned with the success which they deserve.

In the course of my rambles through the printing-
offices of New York, I alighted upon an establishmentm which the Household Words of Mr Dickens was
furnislung employment to one of the presses. As
yet, the work I am myself connected with had been
exempted from sharing in the glory of an unautho-
nsed transatlantic impression, and I had reason for
gratulation accordingly. But who can tell what a
few days may bring forth? Since my return to
England, Chambers's Journal has yielded to its destiny
and, side by side with Mr Dickens's popular print'
affords what is thought a fair ground for enterprise
to a publisher in New York— necessarily to the
damage of the interests concerned in importing and
supplymg the original edition of the work. How far
the circulation of 10,000 copies, said to be acliieved
by this reprint, is likely to repay the party interested,
1 am unable to say. The absence of a law of inter-
national copyright renders any such imitative re-
printing legal; and though feeling that, abstractedly,
tlie present arrangements aye by no means consistent
with a sense of justice, I have dechned, for obvious
reasons, to enter into any argument on the subject.

It has sometimes been remarked of George III
that instead of fighting his American subjects, he
would have shewn somewhat more prudence by
removing famUy, court, and all, to the States; and
so leaving Great Britain, as the lesser country, to
shift for itself, as a colony. Some such plan of
packing up and removal might almost be recom-
mended to persons designing to follow out a course
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Werature. Already, certain English pnbliBhing-honsea

books as in T """" ^ *•"" ^^'^'^ Slates, where

of tl ; rie . t '"^ n^Wers, a.^ not a Inxm^y

fenitoe if « ''/^'"=^«'«y part of the household

ta„es to be dcnved from the universal demand forbtera^ products m the States, some ZTmJZstrongly counselled the transference of mTdf boffl!to New York; and though coming rather?f itt^day, the idea was not without its allurements. In one

over the Enghsh pubbsher: he is not subiected toheavy taxation in canying on his operation! WhenI mentioned to the publishers of New York that thevanous works issuing from the estabbshment Uth
t^ whoLTJ^T*^"' "' '^'"'^' '^^y *° «i-

*
to whom It was of importance to the state itself thatbteratoe should be made as accessible asTssiUewere loaded with a tax of 10,000 dollars perZ^t
' whrsiid'tri"'^"" ™=^ """"""^ -- -P^^e"Why, said they, 'contmne to spend your existence ;„a countiy in which the earnings of inZt^^e laSunder such heavy contributions?' The inqSry mirfitmore pertinently have been put to a young^aTor
to one who had fewer inducements to 'stick tole oWslnp;' but It is exactly the kind of question whichconsidered in its different aspects, is now driSaway so many eager minds across the Atlantic

^
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CHAPTER XIIT.

BOSTON—LOWELL.

After paying a few visits to Brooklyn on the one side,

and the New Jersey shore on the Other, I left New
York, and proetedcd northwards to 8i)eiid a short time
in New En«j;land ; my jom-ney taking mo direct to
Boston in one day—distance by railway 23G miles, for
whicli the fare Avas five dollars. By this line of route,
very lai'ge numbers pass to and from New York daily.
The ears, starting in detachments, with teams of
horses, from Canal Street, were united in a long train
outside the town, and then drawn in good style by a
locomotive at the rate of about twenty-five miles an
hour. The line, which makes a considerable bend in
its conrse, proceeds by way of New Haven, Hartford,
Springfield, and Worcester ; and so traversing a popu-
lous country, goes through the state of Couuecticut
into Massachusetts.

After passing New Haven, a handsomely built town,
the scat of Yale College, the country improves in
appearance; and in the neighbourhood of Hartford,
A^-ithin the valley of the Connecticut river, the land
is green, rich, and beautiful. When we reach Spring-
field, the arable plains of Comiecticut are exchanged
for the rugged and pastoral hills of Massachusetts; and
we need not to be told that we have arrived in a region
whicli depends not on natural jn-oducts, but on an
intense spiiit of manufactming iudustry, for its wealtli
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prehcn] „, ™,"'7"f wiUTra several days to eom.
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the chief of the Tremonts^ which is crowned with the

conspicuous dome of the State-house.

I was not prepared by any previous account for thft

throng of carriages, drays, and foot-passengers in the
leading thoroughfares of Boston. Washington Street,

which stretches longitudinally through the city, cannot
be compared to Broadway in New York, or the Strand
in London, yet as a fashionable business thoroughfare
it has few equals. Tremont Street, which is parallel

with it a little higher up the hiU, is another princi-

pal avenue through the city, comnmnicating at one
end with the celebrated Boston Common. This is

much the finest tiling of the kind in America. It

is an enclosed piece of ground, fifty acres in extent,

ornamented with trees and a fountain, irregular in
siu-face, and enclosed with a railing; it is always
open for foot-passengers, and is devoted exclusively

to the public use. On three sides, it is bounded
by a teiTace-like street, with a range of well-built

houses, the residence of the elite of Boston. This
spacious grassy common has a general inclination to
the south, and at its ujjper part, the line of street

embraces the State-house, from the summit of which
a very fine panoramic view of the city and its environs
is obtained.

In Boston there are some public buildings in the
best styles of ai-chitccture, and it may be said that to
whatever side we turn, evidences of intelligence and
taste are presented. After a visit to New York, the
appearance of Boston is particularly pleasing. Instead
of dirt, noise, and aU sorts of irregularities, we have
cleanliness, comparative tranquillity, and, as it seems
a system of municipal government in wliich things
are not left altogether to take charge of themselves.
In these and some other respects, Boston -\viU pro-
bably please all who like to see a well-managed and
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respectaUe city-its police not a sham, and its streetsreaUy swept in requital for the money expended on themho lar are pohco arrangements carried, that smoking asI was mformed, is not allowed in the public thorouk
fares. A regard for neatness and decorum wa/apredommant feature in the minds of the Puritan
settlers of Massachusetts, and stiU remains im^lon the character of their descendants. We can, Llecdsee that m manne,^ and various social arrangemS
the New England states-Maine, New HamTsW
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Isla^ andC« ui

of free elementary education extending over theUmon; wlule m most things which tend to general

ZlcT' s' *""rf "••' generally seen toUngthe lead Some wnter has remarked, that the com.parative barrcnuess of the soil of Massachusetts hasproved an mcalculable blessing to America. Unabkfrom natural sources to support a large population theeountiy has thrown off swarms of emigrant, who ,1
Zt.:t •'T *'f

^'""/ ''^""™-' P--erat™and love of uidependence of the New England racewhich, m point of fact, is a living type of the hardvand thoughtful English who battled aSlnsftl'sSm the middle of the seventeenth century. Sprcadltmto other states, these New Engenders are seeHo2then- way by an aptitude for business and a wonderfulpower of organisation. As merchants, lawyers andmapstetcs, they «re acknowledged to he anTmp^rta ^element -one might almost say the cement-ofAmerican society. Retaining the temperament andmodes of expression of their English ancestry, we find
that hey are more wiiy in constitution, and speak

eLliefc
' "°" "^ *""= *'"" '^ °''^''"'''"=
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Moulded from a Puritan ancestry, it might be
expected that the Bostonians, with many changes in
sentiment, would stiU possess a slender appreciation
ot the fine arts; but the elegance of many of their
bmldmgs, and their love of music, demonstrated by
the recent opening of a large and handsome hall for
musical entertainments, would infer that they retain
little of the ancient sourness of manners. They are
hoAvever, like another people whom we could name-
not signalised by any love for theatrical representations.
The drama, I should tliink, is in a low condition in
iioston. I went one evening to a theatre, which was
tolerated under the name of a ' Museum.' To invest it
^•ith tins iUusory character, its spacious vestibule was
environed with cases of dried snakes, stufied birds
and other curiosities, which nobody, so far as I could
see, took the trouble to look at, the centre of attraction
being a theatre beyond, fitted up with a hangiriif
gallery, and pews as like a church as possible. The
house was crowded with a respectable and attentive
audience, bu^ the acting was of an inferior kind; and
Tvhat m my opinion was more objectionable, the piece
performed was a melodrama, in which religion was
UTcverently blended with buffoonery. I am at a loss
to say whether this, like the adoption of the term
Museum,' was a device to soothe public prejudice, but

it communicated that impression.

OA?^^ fS"^ ^""^^ ""^ "^y '°j°^™ ^^ Boston was the
^4th of November, which, by .roclamation of the
governor of Massachusetts, was kept as Thanksgivin--
day—according to an old custom—in the New England
states The institution of this religious festival is
traced to an early period in colonial history, and has
gradually assumed a national character. Each state
may select the day most convenient to itself: that
adopted, however, by Massachusetts, seems to set the
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hSv '^n "r'^g'y
there is an almost univerLa

in Boston, the stores were shut, and the ehurE „fevcy denommation were open. In the aften-rrftheday, things rchued a little. Tliere was a tW

like a genuine mediaeval festival. I was toZTw tf
'

meeting together of memhei. of a fall1 nLt^

oe present. It ,s not less a universal eustom to havpa turkey to dinner on the oeeasion of theTe Imllvreunions; those too poor to purehase this de&a,^ ar^^^ually presented ,vith it hy friends or ell^y^^'^aas may be supposed, the number of turkevsTe;Jr,^'throughout the New England states isImeLr^le
mrt^^rte'n'; S^cLr^^^^^
Stone hii^lf!r

^"'S^^^^Pel. a respectable-lookW

^l^:tlT:!t ""'" '''''^' *^^^—
*
Hotel!

fi?f!7 .1, 1 .
^"^ ""P "^y quarters. This churchfitted ^,th high family-pews of dark wood, like tToseof the pansh churches of England, retainedve™.

whenT;rth* T""V"^^^« '^ *^^ --"t^^~r Tth .
' ' «f worship of the English

buirffp. f •
^''''''"'^- ^^^ «^™e was litur^calbut (hffered m some respects from that of the Ch2

by a rtw ffo^r 1^ ?^^-^-^-nd, separS
one of the /nT. '*''^ ^^^ ^^^d *« ^o^t-in on

In visiting Boston, so many are the memorials ofthe great revolutiorinr.. s+>n^4p fi • ^^f^^^^
of

J s^^Oggie^ that one feels as if

., .*,
,
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surrounded by iUustrations of history. The Old South
Meeting House, where, on the 6th of March 1770 was
held the town meeting to remonstrate with the governor
agamst bnnging in troops to overawe the inhabitants:Wml HaU, a huge brick-building in the market-
place, celebrated for assemblages of the 'Sons of
Liberty;^ Gnffin's Wharf, where, on a moonlight
night, December 16, 1773, under the popular impulse
gLven by Josiah Qmncy, a large crowd went on board
the Dartmouth, and other English ships, and within
twoWs poured the contents of 342 chests of tea into
the harbom:

;
the level slip of peninsula called Boston

Neck, which unites the city with the mainland, and
where were placed the British fortified lines in August
1774; the scenery on the western side of Charles
River, includmg Bunker's and Breed's IliUs, where
took place the memorable action of June 17 l>r75.
Dorchester Heights, on the mainland, to the south" ^c'Among the chief of the objects of cm-iosity, is the

^tut" ™ ^^^r:^^ --Pying a conspicuous
situation m the neighbourhood. To reach the spot
jv^here this monument has been erected, I crossed the
Charles River by a long and low wooden bridge, sup-
poi;ted on piles and passing through Charlestow^,
ai-rived at the base of a grassy momid, little more
than a hundred feet above the level of the sea. Such
IS Breed s HUl, which has been selected as the mostWable site for the Bunker HiU Monument.
OngmaUy in an open down, the locahty is now
crowded with houses, which seem to be closing round
the hiU, very much to the injury of its appearance.
The top of the hiU has been levelled and laid out with
walks, radiatmg from an iron raU which surrounds
the monument. Access to the summit is gained bv a
staircase. The monument is an obelisk of whitish
granite, 221 feet in height, with a square base of 30
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feet, whence it tapers to a point. It is a chastelv
correet work of ar^a thing dignified and 1^3n Its very simplieity. Many years were spent inhnnging ,t to a eomplete state, on account of the
diftculty experienced in raising the necessary fimdsfor ,ts execution. It was inaugurated by a publiceercmomal m 1843, on which occasion Daniel Webster
delivered one of Lis most admired orations
Accustomed as one is to find everything new inAmerica, Boston, in its historical and s'ocial^fe"

presents so much of an old and settled eharact Zt
at may be said to stand out alone in its resemblance toa European city. Although constructed pHneipaUy of^ood, no place eodd be imagined more Enghsh «ianCambridge, a suburban city, situated to the^outh ofCharlestown, and reached in the same way by an

Hir'X °"^ ™'^™ ^"''S'- Thi^ - tl-e^ert of

a^Te^ l^'T'"^' 'I
™*"""°» '''^« - f- backas 1638, and now, with its various schools, the most

important and best attended college in the UUted

shews nst
' "? '*,°" ''"'"''"''Se, as it is named!shews us a vanety of smart buildmgs scattered aboutamong trees, with broad winding roads givin^ accessto pretty villas, each with its flower-plottn front anddehghtful bits of lawn used for pasturage ^ rl^t^'

The grass, to be sure, is not so compact or so green as
IS m England, tlie dryness of the climate lofuZZ

s near':,'™
'"

"^r"'"'
*•"' *'-" """^t'- - '-«as near the onginal as possible. Driving along oneof the broad thoroughfares, our vehicle Lps a^ thegateway of one of the most venerable wooden villas

Wd rr ^T V^° '"'^^' "* Pa-t- in thebald Grecian style of the Georgian era, attics in theroof, and side-verandas, resting on w;odeu pStoAcross the garden-plot in the iront, two short fl'teof steps lead up terraee-banl^s towards the door 11 o

I

i'

I
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d, ection of Ho«t„n. This hou«c luvu.nc the uIh..Io ofUcurrol Wnslungton on the 2d of J.iJy 1775, Avhon hocame fi.o.u Now York to take com,„an/.f the Aml^i^lanarmy; and here he resided part of his time ,h.ri„,. the
contest m the neiK'hbourhood. At present, the viUa isowned and mhabited hy Mr 11. W. Lonf,f.lh,w, pro-
fcssor of nuK ern hm,ua,.es in the a.ljaeent nniv;rsitv,

Un edsLt ' 7T r""^l'"«'-l livin,. poets in thUnucd States. Introchiced by a literary frieT.d, 1 had

^hor V
'' "^''"^' '''' -.luuintan'e of a'per:;,;^hosc Mr.tmp are esteemed in Enf^Mand as well asAmenea, and of seeinj, the interior of the )nstorieally

luterestinff mansion he inhabits. The walls of theroom-a kind of library-boudoir-into which I wasshcvn, were panelhul aceording to an old fashion, andhe furmture was of that tastefnlly antiqne kind ^hiehjmed appropnate to the past and present eharaeterof the dweU.nf.. The whole plaee speaks of other days
Ad.]onun^^ the honse are various tall elms, probably a

--and the pateh of garden appears to be preserved in

fon tL . m'T;^
''^"" Washington pac-ed aeross

It on that celebrated summer monnng when he went
forth to p.it himself at the head of his troops. Thospot where this event occurred was in the neiglibourin.-common

;
here, under the shadow of a large tree, called

Washington's Elm, standing at a central point betweenwo cross-roads, he is said to have drawn his swonland formally entered on command.
It says much for the staid character of theBostomans, that families connected not only withthe revolutionary era, but with the early settlement

of he provmce still maintain a respectable positionm the town, and form what maybe called an aristo-
cracy, distinguished alike by wealth and honourable
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iml,l,c Hcrv.cr. «„ „u„.h hns been written <,f the
pccnJutr attmeticns of liosUm mcwty, that I am
fortnnat..ly left n,.thin;, to Hay, fnrther than to take
the (),,p„rt,niity of offerin- thaulcH f,„. th„ many p„Iito
at cntu.ns 1 rceeive.l Ih.ni all with whom I had any
mtereourne. Althon^^h only a thw .hiyn in the eity and
Its ne.Khbourh„o(l 1 had an opport.u.ity of nutkin^
•ome Batmfitotory uupiiries reHpcrtin^^ the prevalent
system ot e e.ncntary cdneation, and of visitinf,. H,m.o
of he cxeeUent literary institutions with which the
mtelhfrent mliabitants of JJoston have had the Rood
tiistc to provide themselves. The Athennunn, eon-
sist.nfT „f a hbrary and readin{,.-room, was the finest
thins of the kmd J had seen in Ameriea; for, I.esides
a collcetion of r,(),()()() v<,lumes, there was a gall.Ty of
pmnt.ngs and senlptnre of a hij,d. elass. Among innti.
tutums of a more popular charaeter, may be notiecd
the Mcrcantde Ld,rary Association, at whose rooms Iwas shewn a eolleetion of about 13,000 volumes; also,
the Lowell Institute, estaljlished by a bequest of 250,000
dollars, f,>r the purpose of ,,rovidinfr fVee lectures on
science, art, and natural and revealed religioti. Home
movements were on foot to widen the sphere of Intel-
lectual improvement by means of a free library and
otherwise

: and from the f^reat num1)cr of pubiishinR
establishments, it was evident that the demand for
literature was considerable. ' Everyl,o(ly reads and
everybody buys books,' said a pul,li.shcr to me one day •

and he added: 'every mechanic, worth anything at ail'm Massachusetts, must have a small library which he
calls his own

;
besides, the taste for high-class books is

percept,l,ly improving. A few years ago, we sold great
quantities of trashy Annuals; now, our opulent classes
prefer works of a superior quality.' At the same time,
I learned that^a number of copies of instructive popula^
works which I had been conccnicd in publishing, had

.*• r't
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been imported for the use of school-libraries ; and as
there are about 18,000 such libraries in the United
States, the amount of bo( ks of various kinds required
for this purpose alone may be supposed to be very
considerable.

Like most visitors of Massachusetts, I made an
excvu-sion to Lowell—a manufacturing city of 37,000
inhabitants, at the distance of twenty-five miles north-
west of Boston. A railway-train occupied an hour in
the journey, which was by way of Lexington—a small
town at which the first shots were fired (April 19, 1775)
at the beginning of the revolutionary struggle. Tlie
country traversed was level, enclosed, and here and
there dotted over with pretty villages and detached
dwellings, in the usual New England style. Lowell
may be described as a \dllage of larger growth, com-
posed of houses of brick or wood, disposed in straight
lines forming spacious and airy streets. Several rail-

ways centre at the spot, but there is little noise or
bustle in the thoroughfares. All the children are at
school, and most of the adult inhabitants are in the
several manufactories. The day is sunsliiny and
pleasant, and a few infants are playing about the doors
of neat dwellings in the short streets which lead to the
mills. These mills are of the ordinary cotton-factory
shape—great brick-buildings, with rows of windows
with small panes, and all are enclosed within
courtyards, or otherwise secluded from intrusion.
The whole of the Lowell mills being moved by water-

power, we agreeably miss the smoky atmosphere which
surrounds the Lancashire factories. The power is

derived from the Merrimack, a river of considerable
size, which is led by an artificial canal from a point
above a natural fall in its course, to the various works.
In 1853, there were twelve incorporated manufacturing
concerns in Lovvcii and its neighbourhood

j principally

*
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engaged in cotton spinning and weaving, carpet-manu-
facturing, calico-printing, and machine-making. The
chief and oldest of the various corporations is the
Merrimack Manufacturing Company, established in
1822, and possessing a capital of 2,500,000 dollars.
Its operations are carried on in six large buildings; it

has at work 71,072 spindles, 2114 power-looms, employs
1650 females and 650 males, and makes 377,000 yards
of cloth per week. The goods it produces are prints
and sheetings. Besides going over the extensive works
of this establishment, I visited the mills of the Lowell
Manufacturing Company, where I found 800 females
and 500 males employed principally in the spinning of
wool and weaving of carpets—the designs of these
articles being good, with bright and decided colours.

Cotton-spinning and weaving factories are pretty
much the same all the world over, and I do not feel
entitled to say that there was any remarkable exception
m the establishments wliich here fell under my notice.
In each there prevailed the greatest neatness and regu-
larity. The females employed were tidy in dress, yet
not very different in tliis respect from what I had seen
in factories at home; for the nature of the work does
not admit of finery, and it is only at leisure hours and
on Sundays that silks and parasols make their appear-
ance. In the windows of one of the large factories, I
saw that flowers in pots were a favourite subject of
culture, which I accepted as a token of the good taste
of these young lady-artisans. Boarding-houses, gene-
rally the property, and under the supervision of the
mill-owners, are situated at a short distance from the
factories. These houses are of brick, three stories in
height, and have exteriorly the aspect of what we
should caU dwellings of the middle classes. Of the
orderliness of these establishments, their neatlv fur-
nished rooms, pianos, and accommodations of ^^rious
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kmds, It IS uimeeessary for me to g. into particulars:
neither need I caU to remembrance the literaiy exer-
citations of the female inmates, demonstrated by the
^owell Offering, and Mind among the Spindles. AmongAmencan girls, the general objection to domestic
service is not attended with any dislike to workingm factories. Many yomig women, the daughters offarmers, do not therefore disdain to employ themselves
three or four years at Lowell, in order to realise a sumwhich will form a suitable dowry at marriage, to whichof course, aU look forward as a natural termination oftheir career at the mills; and as no taint of immorality
IS attachable to their conduct while under the roof ofany of the respectable boarding-houses, they may besaid to be objects of attraction to young fanners looking
out for wives. I was informed that, latterly, a numberhave come from Lower Canada, and returnWTidtea fortune to the parental home.
Undoubtedly, the strict regulations enforced by the

proprietors of the mills, along wdth the care takJn toexclude any female of doubtful character, largely con-
tribute to the good working of this remai5.abl! system.But as human nature is the same everywhere, I am
disposed to seek for another cause foT the orderiy
behaviour and economic habits of the Lowell operatives-and this I believe to be the hope of a permanent
improvement of their conditibn. The sentiment of hope
IS observed to enjoy a vigorous existence in America.
Prepared by education, the way is open to aU; and so
easily IS an mdependent position gained, that none needto smk dovvn m despair, or become tipplers in mere
desperation and vacuity of thought. Even in working
at cotton-miUs hope has its aspirations in a way not
permitted by the customs of England. The factories
of Lowell have been spoken of as belonging to incor-
porations. These are joint-stock companies. cstaWi.l.nd
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by a Charter from the state legislature, and have theyahdity and privileges accorded only to such companies
in England as axe established by special act of parlia-ment To procure such an act, supposing it would begranted to an ordinary manufacturing concern, would
cost at least £500, or more probably £800; but in
Massachusetts, or any other state of the Union the
entire expense of a charter would be thought high at
100 doUars or £20; and I heard of cases in which
charters did not cost more than £5. At whatever
expense these state-charters are procured, they enablesmaU capitalists to unite to carry out ;ith LSy a
particular commercial object. The shareholders are
responsible only to the extent of their shares, unlessW of their fortmie For anything I biow, theremay be inherent weakness in the principle of these
organisations, but they seem to go on satisfactorily .tLoweU, and other places in the New England states;and If they do not command the respect of large
capitahs s they at all events do not give rise to feclinis
ot hostility between employer and employed. The
stock of the MeiTimack Manufacturing Company, which

of'innn IT "' '^?^^^''^ ^""^^^^ '^^^^^ ^f^^^^res
of 1000 dollars each; and I have the authority ofMr Isaac Hinckley, the resident manager, for saj^ng,
that the persons employed by the company own morethan eighty shares of the capital stock, or 80,000
doUars

;
and as the maite-value of a share is at present

13^0 dollars, it is tolerably e^ alent tliat the concern ispaymg well and in good credit. While it may be
acknowledged that the management of factories estab-
hshed on tins plan is not likely to be so prompt and
^^gorous as those owned by a single individual, it is
surely a matter of some importance to have arranged
a scheme, bv which nnnrnfi-vpc, !,„,.- ^i,_ " „

- - -sr—-'>t,- ixttve till; power oi

>i.-
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becoming proprietors, to a certain extent, of the millsm which they habituaUy labom-. Whether with the
hope of obtaining this distinction, or of investing accumu-
lated capital in other kinds of property, the operatives
are depositors to a very great amount in the savings-
banks in LoweU. Mr Hinckley mentioned, ^that the
LoweU Institution for Savings, had at last report about
1,060,000 doUars of deposits, mostly belonging to
persons employed in mills; and he thought the City
Institution had about half that amount.' In a pub-
lished account, it is stated that the number of depositors
last year was ' 6224, nearly aU of whom were persons
employed in the miUs.' Facts such as these say more
for the good habits of the New England operatives than
the highest eulogy.

All the manufacturing establishments in LoweU
concur m issuing a printed table of statistics annually
In the paper of this kind, dated January 1853 the
average wage of females, clear of board, per week is
two doUars; and of males, clear of board, four douirs
eighty cents. If we add that one dollar, twenty-five
cents IS the price of board for females, and two doUars
for males, a fair idea wiU be obtained of the wages of
labour m the LoweU factories. In EngUsh money, the
average weekly earnings of a female may be set down
at 13s. 6d., and of a male, at from 19s. 6d. to 21s •

and, keeping in view that tlie practice is to secure on
an average twelve working-hours each day, English
factory-operatives may draw for themselves a com-
parison between their own position and that of the
workers m the miUs of LoweU.

It is scarcely necessary to remark, that the pros-
perity of LoweU, and the agreeable circumstances of
the operatives, rest on a somewhat precarious founda-
tion, o^ving their existence as they do to a tariff which
excludes the more cheaply produced goods of England.
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paymg bgh pnees within herself for clothins Zcontrasted ,nth being supplied more cheaply ZmZdistance; but, after what we have seen of the instabmtyof a protective system in om own eountry, no one cante I what revolutions of sentiment a few yea^ mavbnng about amongst so duick and intelliJen'TpeS
as those of the United States. Were it not for thLconsideration, I should be inclined to express mvsni^nse that the miU-operatives of LaneaE andLanarkshire have never struck upon the idea of^emov-ng to one or other of the many fields of demaX;
then- labour across the Atlantic.

It appeara from statistical returns, that there ar»now upwards of a thousand cotton manufac urin;

bS ST' V ^1 """"^ ^*'"^^' ^-"y o-^^f
ha 1l3 the f"^ :"''.' ""' "' *^^«' Massachusetts

IsJl' *''t™''''/
^^ S""^ P'-oduced in whieh, in

1845, was above 12 millions of dollars. Considerableas was this Item, it formed only a small amounTTn ageneral estimate of manufactures in Massachusettswhich reached a total of 115 millions of doCLeaving to Connecticut much of the trade of fabricatecoeks and other light and ingenious articles Ssaehusctts owns many concerns in whieh the great stSs'of indushy in textUe fabrics and metals arT produced

pt2i " itff "'?*; '* ™^^ "" -'" *« "- ™^e
states \! of h' f T{ '' ''«'"^' *^' ^"^t^™states, s that of boot and shoe making. I mav stateon credible authority, that in 184,5, the value 7UmTr

Probabk thell
™'™ °^ '*'^''9'0°0 dinars,wobably the value is now as much as 20 millions ofdoUars; and that anything Kke such a snm (M(^(Z

Sterling) should be realised every yea.- Ct^'^^,n a .a„ ,v„h no more than a third of the population
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of Scotland, in not a little surprising; and the fact is
only comprehended by referring to the vastly extended
territory over which the manufacturer finds a market.
No inconsiderable quantity of the coarser kind of shoes,
called 'brogans/ is disposed of for the use of slaves in
the south, where manufacturing arrangements are on a
limited and imper^ o+ scale; and as these shoes are
only one of many v£ .vr aes of articles made in the free
lor sale in the slave states, it is tolerably evident that!
so far as material interests are concerned, the northen^
manufacturers, and all depending on them, have little
reason to wish for a speedy termination to slavery.
Lynn, a seaport to^vn in Massachusetts, I understand
takes the lead in the boot and shoe trade; the quantity
made in that place alone being 4,500,000 pairs per
annum, mostly of a fine kind, for ladies and children
Recently, a machine has been introduced for fixing the
soles of shoes by means of pegs; the inventor being a
person m Salem, in Massachusetts. I was she^vn some
boots which had been prepared in this manner, and
was told that a pair could be pegged in two minutes
One can imagine from aU he hears, that the shoe
manufacture must exercise a commanding importancem the state; and if any doubt be left as to the fact
It will be removed by knowing that a few years ago
there were as many as fifteen members of the 'gentle
craft' in the legislature of Massachusetts.



CHAPTER XIV.

RHODE ISLAND.

S^cZ.i?'°.*
'""" 'P^' ^"""^ Massachusetts^d Coimecticttt, we may see on the map a state caUedRhode Island-the island from whieh it derives it.

^d the bulk of the state being in reality on the main:

enee i, n"" /I.
*'' ''"*' "*"« *"'" P°li«o=^ e'^t-

feature m the charaeter of the Pilgrim Tathers-their
extreme mtolerance. Though fleeing from religion
^rsee^t^on in England, and sufferin| for eonSe'
from their own tenets and praetices. Themselves inexde as Noneonformiats, they sternly repressed by
fine, impnsonment, and even the gallows, everything
Id^e noneonformity to then'o™ favourite form ofbeliefThe early history of New England abounds in hemost revoltmg mstanees of this species of oppressionand no case appeals so warmly to modem ~h;as that of Roger Williams. This was a young EugUshdmne of good education, who arrived I Amencrln
1631, and became a much-esteemed Puritan preacherB^mg however of a kindly disposition and 'enl^gtdunders andmg, he could not reconcile the le^.ul"
prmeipie of intolerance with the injunctions "of the
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Gospel; and in spite of remonstrances against a
continuance in ' error/ lie at length boldly proclaimed
the doctrine of freedom of conscience, which till that
time was practically unknown. The proposition that
no man should be troubled on account of his religious
opinions, was intolerable to the magistracy of the
settlement; aud Williams, abandoning family and
home, was constrained to flee from place to place for
personal safety. The account of his wanderings and
privations among the Indian tribes who hung about the
borders of Massachusetts, forms the subject of a deeply
affecting naiTative, which has lately been given to the
world by one every way competent for the task
Passing over the history of his sufferings in the wilder-
ness, we find WUliams stiU undaunted, and resolutem carrying out his opinions to a practical issue
Borrowing a canoe, he sets out mth five adherents
on what may be called a voyage of discovery; his
object being to find a spot where every man might
live and enjoy his religious opinions in peace. In this
adventurous excursion. Providence seemed to guide the
frail vessel to the banks of a smaU arm of the sea
projected inland from Narraganset Bay. Here, accord'mg to tradition, being hailed from a rock by a friendly
Indian Williams and his party landed, and were
hospitably received by the .chiefs of the Narragansets,
from whom he received a grant of ten-itory, to whichm pious gratitude, he gave the name of Providence'
Ihis event occurred in June 1C3G, and was the founda-

Ji^ ""^^ ^""^^''^^ settlement-a place of shelter
as Williams described it, ' for persons distressed for
conscience.' Being situated beyond the jurisdiction
of New Plymoutli and Massachusetts, the magistrates
of these colonies had no proper title to interfere ivith
the settlers m Providence, and they satisfied themselves
witli prognostications of disaster and ruiu to a state
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which was 80 deficient in the elements of authority
Contrary to these anticipations, the young settlement
throve amazingly, by the flocking in of persons desirous
ot liberty to profess their peculiar religious opinions,
lo all who came, Wilhams, like a benevolent patriarch
of old, gave freely of the lands he had acquii-ed, and he
IS said to have left nothing for himself or family As
population accumulated, he felt the inconvenience of
actmg without legal sanction; and he accordingly pro-
ceeded to England in 1644, and procured a charter
from Charles I., constituting an Enghsh colony under
the title of the Plantations of Providence and Rhode
Island. On the occasion of a second \-isit to Eng-
land m 1663, Williams obtained a more comprehen-
sive charter from Charles 11. ; and cm-iously enough
through every phase of history, the provisions of
this latter document have continued, with certain
modifications, to be the constitution of the state of
Rhode Island.

The opportunity of visiting a spot hallowed by one
of the noblest struggles for civil and religious liberty of
which history offers an example, was not, I thought, to
be neglected. I had only two days to spare previous
to gomg southward, and these I resolved on devoting
to a pilgrimage to the small commonwealth founded by
the immortal Roger WiUiams. So numerous are the
railways diverging from Boston, that no difficulty is
experienced in proceeding in the required direction.
On a bracing and clear Saturday morning, I took the
line to Providence, situated at the distance of about
forty-two miles in a southerly direction. The route
pursued lay through a country of hill and valley, dotted
over with rough shrubby woods, enclosed pasture-fields,
and villages of white houses, where manufactures of
some kind appear to be carried on. These scats of
industry are seen chiefly nestling in hollows, on \he

\ 'i
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banks of smaU streams, where they enjoy a command
of water, either for moving machinery or to aid in the
process of manufacture. Everything denotes that we
are passmg through a district of the usual orderly New
England character. At the several stations along the
hne, a respectable class of persons drop into and depart
from the cars, and it seemed to me that the cars them-
selves were the neatest and most commodious I had yet
seen in my excursion.

After clearing the minor places on its route, the train
entered a spacious vaUey with an arm of the sea at its
lower extremity

; and here, on both sides of a tidal
basin connected by bridges, stands the venerable city
of Providence. It was my good-fortune to have made
the acquamtance of a gentleman of the place in the
course of my voyage across the Atlantic; and hospi-
tably entertained by him on the present occasion, I was
enabled to acquire much useful information respecting
the locality. To get to my friend's residence, it was
necessary to drive up a steep street leading from the
central part of the town in an easterly direction towards
a high level ground above, on which rows of handsome
viUas have recently been erected. The viUas are
indeed, mostly of wood, but they are very pretty, with
neat gardens in front, and gateways by which you may
dnve up to the door. Soiyie have glass conservatories
tor flowers and tropical plants, connected with the
drawing-rooms; and it is seen from other indications
that we have got among a class of dwellings inhabited
by famihes of taste and opulence.
Temporarily settled in one of these suburban struc-

tures, I requested as a favour to be conducted to the
spot where Roger Williams had landed in the settle-
ment. It was at no great distance. The site of the
city of Providence, and this part of its environs, is a
stretch of land between two iprior,fof,v«c ^c 4.1./ _,
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and we have only to walk about a mile to the eastern
boundary of the peninsula to find the subject of our
research. A short ramble along a broad and newly
laid out avenue, offering frontages for building-lots,
led us to the brink of a high bank, from which we
could look doAvn on the memorable scene. Before us
IS a sea-water inlet, of no great breadth, with a sandy
and rocky shore on each side, surmounted by rough,
shrubby banks; all being as yet untouched by art'
though probably destined to be involved in the traffic
which in the first instance has settled around the
harbour of Providence. By a rough path, we scrambled
down the decUvity to the water's edge, and there stood
on the dark slaty rock from which WiUiams is said
to have been saluted by the Indian. According to the
legend, the words 'What cheer,' were employed on
this occasion; and tiU the present day the seal of the
city of Providence represents Williams's landing, sur-
mounted by ' What cheer' as a motto. ' What cheer'
18 the perpetual slogan of the Rhode Islanders. It is
seen stamped on their public documents; and in the
principal street of Providence, there has lately been
erected a remarkably fine building, entitled 'What
Cheer Hall!'

After visiting the landing-place of Williams, I pro-
ceeded towards the town in quest of other memorials of
the apostle of toleration. Of these, Iio^ever, not many
are in existence. Williams, at his death, left nothing
of an enduring kind but the memory of his good deeds,
and over his mortal remains no monumental stone has
been erected. The humble edifice in which he minis-
tered has long ago been succeeded by a lai-ger and
more handsome church pertaining to the Baptist com-
mumon. It is situated in the midst of an open piece
of ground, on the slope of the hill near the town. On
the brow of the eminence, from which a fine view is

f.

»-,«
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obtained, there has been ereetc.1 a ucnt difiee for thern'ommodafon of the Ilistorieal Soeiety of Providenee
Here, among many curiosities of an old date refei-rinR
o colomal affim-s, were shewn some erown-eharters ; andm a mass of detached papers I had the pleasure ofseong several letters of Roger Williams, written in asmall cramped hand, and yellow with ag,^almost the

^e f^,;»t'\'"'°'' " ™^' """^ "' "«' «""«= devation,are 8,tuated various stone buildings devoted to the

d^rn V'l ''""™ University-an institution
directed by the Baptists, and under the presidency ofBr Wayland, author of a well-known treattse on moral
philosophy I looked through the Ubrary of the university, which consisted of 20,000 volumes of choice

vTJI'r " "" f^^* "''"• I-' - '-ore cenjpart of the to™, is the Athenceum, an establishment

readmg-room, where I found a choice of English news-
papers and periosteals. Providence possesses a variXof benevolent and disciplinaiy institutions, and is no^behind any city of its size in New Eng and for Z
rr i^rf "f r''~''

°" «'« «"4 during »;
in which a l™'^

"' '!"-' Congregational chnfches!m which a good practical discourse was delivered to

in';utt^oro''T- ""'^ ""P"'''*'- •""'IS about 37,000, who possbss among them tliirty-five
churches of one kind or other; so that it can seLelybe said the tolerant doctrines of WiUiams have leTto aneglect of religious ordinances.

_

Bhode Island possesses several other towns ofimportance, one of them being Newport, a place offashionable summer resort, situated on the island which

New Fn.f!, .
™'*

r"^'^^"' '^^ neighbouringNew England states, being thickly studded with
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cotton, woollen, and other manufaeturing establishments,
for whieh water-power presents numerous facilitie3!
But more interesting than any of its material pur-
suits, is the singularly democratic character of its
constitution, which, as has been said, differs little from
that which was imparted by Charles II. to the colonists.
While Massachusetts was placed under the authority
of a governor delegated by the crown, the settlers of
Rhode Island were empowered to elect a governor from
among themselves, and the routine of the election has
proceeded uninterruptedly since 1663. The revolution
which overthrew the English authority in the States
generally, was therefore attended with no novelties in
the administration of Rhode Island. A governor, senate,
and house of representatives are elected annually by
the citizens of the state, the ordinary expenses of
which, derived from a population of 147,000, and an
area of 47 by 37 miles, are only 50,000 doUars.
Besides this sum, the state expends directly from its
treasmy for education 35,000 doUars per annum, to
which may be added 55,000 doUars raised by local
assessment for the same purpose. The yearly salary
of the governor, I understand, is 400 dollars. Think
of ^80 a year for a governor; and think also of
another fact which excites equal surprise—a state in
which more is expended for education than for the
whole apparatus of civil government! Happy little
state, which seems to go on flourishingly under a
taxation of a doUar a head, everj'thing included ! And
yet in this elysium there has been a rebeUion. In
1842, an extreme party, much to the discredit of Rhode
Island, took up arms to Aandicate their irregular pro-
ceedings; but the community plucking up coiu-age,
quelled the insurrection with little trouble; and "in
1843, the existing modified constitution was adopted
with general approbation.
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like Massachusetts and Connecticut, does not
otter a field for copious immigration; but I am war-
ranted m saying that artisans, and almost e-ery class
ot manual labourers, would have no difficulty in eet-
ting employment at good wages. At Providence, I las

i^nn^fr ^^^^V^^^^""
''^^ ^^d ^^^tri^ed to save

1500 doUars, with which he cleared out for the Western
States, where land is still easily acquired. In the
course of my conversation with gentlemen who caUedon me during my short stay in the place, I was ques-
tioned respectmg the condition of the working-classesm Great Britain; the subject being apparently a matter
of interest to those intelUgent inquirers. The descrip-
tion I was able, from personal knowledge, to give ofthe ploughmen in Scotland, was listened to with much
surpnse ;A rural labourer of this class,' I said, 'isbom and hves all his days in a humble cottage, thatked
or slated, consisting only of one apartment, which con-ams two beds The floor is of clay, beaten hard, and
IS genoraUy damp and productive of rheumatisms.
The mside of the walls is usuaUy M'hitened, seldom
plastered; and a ceiling is ordinarily made of old mats
nailed to rafters, about seven feet from the floor. The
fiirmure consists principally of half-a-dozen deal-chairs,

andt flf^- "r^ ^^^^
T'^'^y^

°^^ «' *^° i^'«^ potsand a flat disk of iron, whereon to bake oaten-cakes oi^
bannocks of peasemeal. Besides this kind of bread,

l^lk T. A '
^'^i^^

'""'^^*^ ^^ oatmeal.porridge

W); ^^i^^^^^^^^^d a Httle fried bacon; occasionali;
broth, with a modicum of meat. In the house of a
thrifty plcj^ghman, no tea, coffee, sugar, or any luxury
whatever IS used, except on very rare occasions. Totake up the ploughman at infancy,' I continued, < he goes

distant: anri ho la thprr iV"^?— - " * i, mere moiFuL, -j. to read, write, and
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cipher, for which his parents pay the teacher a fee of
from two to four shillings every quarter of a year.
They also furnish him with books; one of these is a
Bible—the reading of which as an ordinary lesson,
with the committing of a catechism and some psalms
to his memory, as a task, usually constitute what
in Scotland is caUed a "religious education." K the
family is numerous, one juvenile, in corduroys and
bare feet, is indulged with schooHng only in alternate
quarters. The schoolmaster may be good or bad; but
over him the parents of pupils possess no control what-
ever. He is a fixture for life, and amenable only to the
clergy of the Established Church, to whom he probably
becomes a kind of sycophant. Should his life be
extended to superannuation, no assistant can be legally
imposed on him; and in some instances, accordingly,
the education given is most miserable. What with
this poor sort of schooling, herding cows, or helping at
farm-work, the youth grows to manhood, and is hired
at a country fair to act as a ploughman. Young
unmarried ploughmen are in some places lodged in
huts by themselves, or accommodated with beds in the
haylofts over the stables—in either case, greatly to
their demoralisation. Getting over this critical period
of his life, the ploughman marries, and a fresh family
routine ensues. The cottage he occupies is one of foii
or five, built in a row, not far from the farm-steading,
and called collectively, "the hinds' houses." Each
cottage is provided with a small garden for growing
vegetables; bat seldom has it a single exterior accom-
modation of any kind. Coal, sticks gathered for ftiel,

and a dunghiU, lie heaped in front or rear—a scene
of dirt and confusion. In this habitation and the
adjoining fields, the ploughman passes his days. For— ..^.t^tiiOxi, ne Has tiie iisu ui uis dweiiiDg rent-
free

; and besides a money-wage, has so much meal and
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amlf Tt I'lr''" "P " *°'^1 Of ='''°"t *30 per

considered to be important additions. What he givesfor all this IS a hard servitude, admitting of Uttk

no":Mcal ^*.f
^'"^ i-P-oment. h! pls^no pohtical privileges whatever. Pnblicly, he is not

hX" ;fr *^" ''^"^ """^^ *« vroteoZnZ

when TLT
""'"^ ""'*'™' ^"^ ^^ """«» ballot,

serve onl'' •"' °'"'*'°°-
'^^ '^ ""' ^='»«' »" *»serve on any juiy, or to take pait in any parish orcounty meetings, or to vote for one thmg 0^^ms condition in short, when considered^tt,midigions consolations, is u,Ukoul hope. FromL mise^able earnings, after rearing a family, what, in old agecan he Lave saved? Unless aided by his dauleS'some of whom may be in domestic serXe, or emfyS

Lattery "/tddd".'
'" P""""^ ""^ " P™* P-P-l^atterly, I added, 'an attempt has been made by thegentry to render the ploughmen's dwellings more eonsistent with decency and comfort, and in^some pCscons«lei-able improvements have b;en introducTd

'"^

It appears to me,' said a gentleman present 'that

tnlat'of" °^.^rr"' '*"'"- is Htae'blttnan that of unprivileged serfs.'

'There is this great difference,' I obsen-ed, 'our ruraland aU other classes of labourers, are not a iZITlr
-lespised caste. They are free, and, under fort^ate
circumstances, may rise from a humble to a Tgh

i^^V ^'^'Tl ""'"P'^- ' »"' t'"*' f^do™ you

that the chance of nsmg is very slender. The state ofpopular education in Scotland, according to your o,^account, is veiy bad; and in England it is wo^Only one-half of the women who are married TnEngland can sign their names. Great numbers of the
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rural labourers cannot read. Your aristocracy, having
insured the ignorance and incapacity of the peasantry
tm-n round and say they are unfitted to exercise any
poHtical privUeges—a pretty kind of liberty that ! The
Americans are amused with tlie schemes resorted to in
England for the purpose of promoting improved tastes
among the humbler classes. Parties who, as members
of the legislature, habituaUy vote against every reason-
able plan for extending education, unite with benevolent
ladies and gentlemen to offer premiums to the best
cultivators of flowers, bees, and cabl)ages ; and we
observe by the Times, that a society in England holds
out expectations of a prize of a new coat, with fancy
metal buttons, to every peasant who reaches sixty years
of age, without demanding or receiving relief from the
parish! Anything rather than educate the people-
charity rather than justice V

I was glad to say in answer to these remarks, that
at present considerable efforts were being made to
extend education in Great Britain, which would at no
distant day be successfid. The circumstance of so
many Enghsh travellers inquiring into the methods of
popular instruction in the United States, sliewed that
attention was directed to the subject.

'As you, then,' said my acquaintance, 'are making
inquiries of this nature, be pleased to understand—that
the education of all is a paramount necessity of our
condition. For oui- own safety, we must educate the
people; wliereas in Great Britain, where the humbler
classes have no political privileges, it appears to be a
matter of indifference whether tliey are educated or
not.'

It is unnecessary to continue my notes of this con-
versation. Tlie last remark may be said to have
brought out the philosophy of the question. Ele,
mentary education, so far as to enable 'every freeman
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to exercise the duties of citizenship with credit to
himself and without danger to his neighbours, is a
state necessity in America. But we should be doing
injustice to leave it to be supposed that this guiding
principle dates from the era of American independence.
It is English, not American; and originated with the
rule of the Pilgrim Fathers, who, with all their prag-
matical and intolerant notions, had so high a sense of
the advantages of elementary instruction, that one of
their first public acts was to 'enjoin upon the municipal
authorities the duty of p.eeing that every child within
their jurisdictions should be educated.' This was as
early as 1642, since which period, the system of ele-

mentary schools has been improved in various ways, and
firmly established throughout the New England States,
whence it has extended to other parts of the Union.
A few facts respecting the system of education in the

parent state of Massachusetts, may here be adverted
to. In the first place, the education is conducted at
the pubHc expense, and therefore no fees are paid by
pupils. The doctrine on this point is—that ' the public
highway is not more open and free for every man in
the community, than is the public school-house for
every child; and each parent feels that a free education
is as secure a part of the birthright of his offspring,
as Heaven's bounties of Jight and air. The state not
only commands that the means of education should be
provided for all, but she denounces penalties against aU
individuals, and all towns and cities, however populous
or powerful they may be, that shall presume to stand
between her bounty and its recipients. In her righteous
code, the interception of knowledge is a crime ; and if

parents are unable to supply their children with books,
she becomes a parent, and supplies them.'*

* p.^^fjiort on Common Schools of Massachusetts, by Horace Mauu. 1849.
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uui. 18i9.

The next remarkable feature of the common-school
system of Massachusetts is, that it is under the
administration of a general board of education, with
local boards elected by all who pay school-rates. No
corporations, lay or ecclesiastic, have anything to say
in the matter. Schools are erected in districts, or
divisions of towns, according to the wants of the
population, as ascertained by a periodical census. The
laws regulating the number of schools are exceedingly
minute in their provisions. In 1850, the population
ot Massachusetts was 994,499, or close upon a million
Two years later—that is, in 1852-there were in the
state 202,880 children between five and fifteen years
of age, for whose education the sum of 921,532 dollars
was raised by public means, being very nearly a doUar
for every inhabitant. Of the above number of children
the mean average attendance at the common schools
was 144,477. It appears, however, that 20,812
attended private schools and academies; so that the
entire number of children habitually at school was
165,289, or about 1 in 6 of the population. In none
of the reports coming under my notice is any expla-
nation given of the cause why the attendance falls
so far short of the actual number of children. On
mquiring into the circumstance, it was said that many
parents were satisfied with sending their children
three months in the year to school; the extreme
temperature m winter and summer was also said to
cause irregularity of attendance ; and a heavy com-
plamt was made against foreigners, more particularly
Insh, for not taking care to send their children regu-
larly to the free-schools. In Massachusetts there are
laws against truantcy; parents who neglect to enforce
the attendance of their chUdren at the free-schools or
any private school of their o^-n choosing, being liablp in
penalties; but I fear these laws are loosely executed
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In the appointment of teachers, no religious test is
imposed

; it being sufficient that they are of a sound
moral character, and competent for their duties. I
believe that much difficulty is experienced in finding
teachers who ^vill attach themselves permanently to
their situations; and the constant shifting tends to
interrupt and injure the routine of instruction.
The state, in enjoining universal education, does not

consider itself entitled to prescribe instruction in any
specific religious doctrines—these being left to be
taught by parents, by religious pastors, or by other
private agencies. The teacher, however, is recom-
mended to begin the duties of the day by reading a
portion of the Scriptures, or by repeating the Lord's
Prayer. The absence of direct religious instruction is
represented by a recent English traveller as a defect in
the New England system, which is leading to universal
demoralisation. I feel assured that this, like some
other faults with which the Americans are charged, is
a gross misrepresentation, founded on the views' of
interested parties—for even in New England, certain
denominations are chagrined at not being allowed to
monopolise the duty of imparting, at the expense of
the state, their own peculiar tenets.* Much, I was

* In connection with this subject, I may introduce the following passage
from the Xafional Magazine (December 1853), a respectable periodical
published in New York :—

' At the present moment an important discussion
is going on [in England] in reference to popular education ; and the question
has been not a little embarrassed by reports from certain sources in this
country, that our system tends to a wide-spread and confirmed infidelity, and
to great laxity of morals. It is a significant fact, that these opinions 'have
only been advanced by those who were previously committed to the advocacy
of parochial or sectarian schools. The discussion has been of great service
however

;
for it has awakened the community to the importance of insisting

upon high moral qualifications in their instructors, and upon decided Christian
discipline in the schools. An interesting inquiry, suggested by an Enghsh
gentleman, was made in reference to tlie statements above alluded to, under
the du-ection of certain friends of the JIassaclmsetts Board of Education, The
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told is done to extend religiotm instruction on a footing

under ^vT„t . „ ""^ ^'"'^8. &">> what feU

oTttteZrrgivtnirrhir rr^""^ '•^^-
la given to this kind of instructioTi ]«r

aTsrb; jrrLd 'rJ- '^ *" '."•"^ -^ ""'

^».H 1, V " "^el'Sious coninetions, thevgreatly belie outward appearances; for it is certain

TZ'tZr °'
'"'"''T''

™^ » -tenap^an^:are seen m Boston as may be witiip««prl ;„ *i, /. x
of Edinburgh or Glasgow.

*" """"''

that T n^lft '*™' *°™ P^-^^-^I observation,

schools Xf f""'^ *"'"*"""' *•<' Americanschools greatty excel any I have ever seen in GreatBntain. In Canada and in the States, even. suSble

sys.i or icttiid- firzirt,::tj^t
an-angemcnts in the American seh^ls toTev n

mle at r ;• f'
'":' ^''"'^'^ "* '"^ desks, notmore than two together, in rows; so that the teachercan convemently reach every seat in the schoTl Iturtomary, htewise, to cause all the pupils o ent rand depart slowly and decorously, instead of bTilg

ing religious instruction thZTT ^''^''^"^-^'^hools, and ^yere receiv-

b/e.aLi„g rtiii?rti:t~T ''' ''-''' --^^^'

commercial and agricultural di^trif, i
'

representative towns in

of all the eLild..n« d wU^t ;;" ' "V^
''''''''' '' ^'^ -"*'

the examination, or haT^tl^ Ted^^^^^^^ T f ^^'"^ °'

receiving, through thi imnnJfnnf .

Sabbath-school, and were
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suffered, as I observe, even in some of the more
pretentious schools of Edinburgh, to rush rudely out

like so many wild animals. In Massachusetts, and
generally in the States, the plan of imparting a free

education according to abilities, is pursued through

several grades—primary, intermediate, and gi'ammar

schools, such as have been noticed in New York ; and
I would, from the bare knowledge of this fact, ask

any one to compare so wide a range of instruction

at the public cost, with the meagre and antiquated

routine of elementary education legally maintained

in Scotland, and which some persons complacently

represent as the perfection of human wisdom. Boston,

with a population of about 150,000, appropriates

330,000 dollars for the support of public schools, being

more than a fourth of the whole city taxes; and as

the number of pupils is nearly 23,000, the yearly cost

of educating each child is therefore about fifteen

dollars. In what city in Great Britain could we find

the inhabitants voluntarily taxing themselves to give

every child an education at £3 a head? Besides her
elementary and advanced schools, her normal schools,

and her university, Massachusetts supports a State

Reform School at Westborough. It is on the principle

of an industrial institution—work of various kinds,

including field-labour, 'being given to the inmates.

To this school, young persons from seven to eighteen

or nineteen years of age are sent by courts of justice,

for petty offences. Of 734 committed since the opening
of the school, 115 were born in foreign countries,

mostly in Ireland.

Looking at Massachusetts as a small and compara-
tively sterile state, of only a million of inhabitants, it

is matter of astonishment that she does so much for

social amelioration. ' For public, free education alone,'

says Horace Mann, in the paper already quoted^

ni
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' Massachmette expends annually more than a millioaof do lars To snpport religious institutions fc th«
Jorah.p of God and the salvation of men, sleaZxaUv

gives away, m the various forms of charitv far

^pport of the poor, mne-tenths of whose cost originatewith foreigners, or eome from one proKfic viee whoselast convulsive energies she is now stnJgC ^subdue, she ammaUy pays more than 300,0^ dolr?for the support and improvement of pub ic high™'die pays a much larger sum; and within theS
raUways, withm and without the state, of nearly or

rlTTT"?""""' Whence'eomes alTthi

^^ 'O^.
*" fervid writer; and the answer is

n; .1 !,
°^'°"^' ""'''"^aess fountain supplies

"a^"^er" ^l
" ^-i"-*'—ae inteUelal,moial, and religious education of the people.' I amglad to be able to present this as the opinion of on"who may be presumed to be better acquainted with

I have elsewhere had occasion to refer to the general

rr:: t "^
ir"'-^^

°^ "^^ operativcdars

t

Amenca, their self-respect and orderly conduct, theirlove of readmg and anxiety to improve their c rcum
stenees; and that these qualities are' in no smaU d^"a result of a system of universal school instruction^^
have the best testimony in the special Reports of Mr
tt nJ v' r1 ^' "^^"^ Whitworth,%oncer„ing
the New York Industiial Exhibition, laid beforeparhament a few months ago. A few passages frlthese interestmg Reports may not be here out Tf
pi£lC6.

It'' ' III
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Speaking of American workmen, Mr Wallis ob-

serves, that no one can 'fail to be impressed with the

advantages derived from the long and well-diroctcd

attention paid to the education of the whole people by
the public-school systems of the New England States

and of the state of Pennsylvania. Here, where sound
and systematic education has been longest, and, in all

probability, most perfectly carried out, the gi-eatest

manufacturing developments are to be found; and
here it is also where the greatest portion of the skilled

workmen of the United States are educated, alike in

the simplest elements of knowledge, as in the most
skUful application of their ingenuity to the useM arts

and the manufactiu-ing industry of their country, and
from M'hence they are spread over the vast territories

of the Union, becoming the originators, directors, and,

ultimately, the proprietors of establishments which
woidd do no discredit to the manufacturing states of

Europe.' Mr Wallis goes on to say—' As there is no
apprenticeship system, properly so called, the more
useful the youth engaged in any industrial pursuit

becomes to his employer, the more profitable it is for

himself. Bringing a mind prepared by thorough school

discipline, and educated up to a far higher standard

than those of a much superior social grade in society

in the Old World, the American working-boy develops

rapidly into the skilled artisan; and having once
mastered one part of his business, he is never con-

tent until he has mastered all. Doing one mechanical
operation well, and only that one, does not satisfy him
or his employer. He is ambitious to do something
more than a set task, and, therefore, he must learn all.

The second part of his trade he is allowed to learn

as a rcAvard for becoming master of the first ; and so

on to the end, if he may be said ever to arrive at that.

The restless activity of mind and bodv—the anxiety to
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improve his own department of industry-the facta
constantly before him of ingenious men who have
solved economie and mechanical problems to their
oivn proht and elevation-are all stimulative and
encouragmg; and it maybe said, that there is not aworking-boy of average ability in the New England
States at least, who has not an idea of some mechanical
mvention or improvement in manufactures, by whichm good tmie he hopes to better his position, or rise
to fortune and social distinction/
At pres()nt a body of operative carpenters in a largetown in England have stmck work, in consequence of

their employers having introduced machinery into their
estabhshments. Facts of this kind continuaUy occur-
ring m Great Britain, contrast strangely vith the
statements presented by Mr Whitworth respecting the
eagerness with which American operatives, through a
supcnor intelhgence, assist in promoting mechanical
contnvanees. He says, ^wherever machinery can be
mtroduced as a substitute for manual labour, it is
umversaUy and willingly resorted to; of this the facts
stated m my Report contain many conclusive proofs,
but I may here specially refer, as examples, to plough'
making, where eight men are able to iimsh 30 per day
to uoor-makmg, where twenty men make 100 panelled
doors per day; to last-making, the process of which is
completed m U minutes; to sewing by machinery,
where one woman does the work of 20; to net-mak-mg, where one woman does the work of 100. It is this
condition of the labour-market, and this eager resort

lZ"tr''^-7^""""''.
it ean be applied, to which,

under the guidance of superior education and intelli-
gence, the remarkable prosperity of the United States
IS «;ainly due/ He afterwards mentions, that ^the
resists which have been obtained in the United States,
" v„e application of maehineiy wherever it has been

"J
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practicable to manufactures, arc rendered still more
remarkable by the fact, that combinations to resist its

introduction arc there unheard of. The workmen hail

with satisfaction all mechanical improvements, tlio

importance and value of whieli, as releasing them from
the drudgery of unskilled labour, they are enabled
by education to understand and appreciate.' Mr
Whitworth concludes hy saying, that 'the principles

which ought to regulate the relations between the
emi)loyer and employed seem to be thoroughly under-
stood and appreciated in the United States j and Avhilc

the law of limited liability affords tlie most ample
facilities for the investment of capital in business, the
intelligent and educated artisan is left cquaUy free to
earn all he can, by making tlic best use of his hands,
without let or hindcrance by his fcUows. It rarely

happens that a workman who possesses peculiar skill

in his craft is disqualified to take the responsible
position of superintendent, by the want of education
and general knowledge, as is frequ?ntly the case in this

country. In every state in the Uiuon, and particularly

in the north, education is, by means of the common
schools, placed witliin tlie reach of each individual,

and all classes avail themselves of the opportunities
afforded.' But in the United States there is another
element of improvement^ in ceaseless operation—the
press. 'The desire of knowledge so early implanted
is greatly increased, while the facilities for diffusing it

are amply provided through the instrumentality of an
almost universal press. No taxation of any kind has
been suffered to interfere with the free development of
this powerful agent for promoting the intelligence of
the people; and the conseciuence is, that where the
humblest labourer can indulge in the luxury of his
daily paper, everybody reads, and thought and intelli-

gence penetrate through the lowest grades of society.
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The benefits which thus result from a liberal system
of education and a cheap press to the workuig-classes
of the United States, can hardly be overestimated in a
national point of view; but it is to the co-operation of
both that they must undoubtedly be ascribed. For
if, selecting a proof from among the European states,
the condition of Prussia be considered, it will be found
that the people of that country, as a body, have not
made that progress which, from the great attention
paid to the education of all classes, might have been
anticipated; and this must certainly be ascribed to
the restrictions laid upon the press, which have so
materially impeded the general advancement of tlie
people. Wherever education and an unrestricted press
are allowed full scope to exercise their united influence,
progress and improvement are the certain results; and
among the many benefits which arise from their joint
co-operation, may be ranked most prominently the
value which they teach men to place upon iuteUigcnt
contrivance, the readiness with which they cause new
improvements to be received, and the impulse which
they thus unavoidably give to that inventive spirit
which is gradually emancipating man from the rude
forms of labour, and making what were regarded as
the luxm-ies of one age to be looked upon in the next
as the ordinary and necessary conditions of human
existence.'

It would be easy, if room permitted, to extend our
observations on the subject of elementary education in
the New England and other statjs. What has been
said is enough to shew that in this department of public
afiairs, the Americans—and I may add, the Canadians
—have got completely the start of the people of Great
Britain, who indeed, in this respect, are behind the
English Puritans of the seventeenth century—behind
even John Knox, a centui-y earher. While ffeneratinn
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after generation in England is passing away imper-
fectly instructed for the present, and as imperfectly
prepared for a future state of existence, our American
brethren, imimpeded by obstructions of any kind, have
shot far ahead, and are carrying the triumphs of free
and imiversal education to limits scarcely so much as
dreamed of in this country.

;
.)
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CHAPTER XV.

WASHINGTON.

The season was now considerably advanced, and I had
just time to make a run southwards, previous to the
opening of Congress at Washington, on the 5th of
December, at which I felt some curiosity to be present.
The journey would, unfortunately, take me twice over
the same ground; but for this there was no help. I
proposed to go through New York to Philadelphia,
and thence, without stopping, through Baltimore to
Washington, leaving the return excursion to be per-
formed with somewhat more deliberation. As a chain
of railways is extended from Boston much further south
than I had any intention of going, it was practicable to
make the whole journey in from two to three days.
On a Monday morning, at eight o'clock, I bade

adieu to my kind friends in Providence, and taking my
place in the cars, hoped to arrive at Philadelphia late
in the evening. But in this plan of operations I was
destined to experience disappointment. The cars got
on admirably for about a dozen miles, when on slowly
leaving a station, they were by a sudden concussion
brought to an abrupt halt. Quietly and apathetically
a few persons sallied forth to see what was the matter
—I went with them ; and finally, everybody in the train
came out to learn the particulars of the disaster.

There we all stood in a group near the locomotive,
which, with the tender behind it, was placed in a highly
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cntical position. By an act of carelessness, exceedingly
common on the American railways, the person in
charge of a siding had neglected to adjust the points
to smt the up-train, and the locomotive having rrni
nght off the track, was stuck fast in the middle of a
ridely constructed wooden bridge; one of its fore-
wheels whirling in the air over the abyss beneath. A
little more impetus would have sent the whole train
to the bottom of the river, which flowed through the
ravme. As no personal injury, however, was sustained,
the accident was rather amusing than otherwise. I
had again an opportunity of remarking the placid
impassibility of the American character. In England,
there would have been vehement upbraidings of some-
body or other. Here, there was perfect imperturbability
Everybody looked on in silence, as if nothing particular
had occurred. The only person who made himself
heard, was an umbrella pedler, who, taking advantage
of what he probably considered to be a fortunate
assemblage of customers, rushed madly about recom-
mending his wares to public notice, and assuring every
one that he would never have such another chance of
purchasing a good, substantial, and cheap umbreUa.
In a moment, I saw that my day's journey was cut
short. The raUway was only a single line, and the
bridge, blocked up by the Ibcomotive, was barely pass-
able on foot. Our only hope was the arrival of a train
in the opposite direction, which might excnange passen-
gers, and return on its track. Meanwhile, the morning
was very cold, and most of us sought the refuge of a
small station-house, which was provided with a fire in
an iron stove. Around the cheering blaze we clustered
a solemn band, into the midst of which the everlasting
uml^rella pedler ever and anon thrust himself with his
bundle under his arm, telling everybody thr.; now was
the time to buy a right good cotton umbrel a. And so
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an hour was spent in the station-house, till the train
from Worcester was heard approaching, and drawing
up in time to avoid miming in upon the imfortunate
locomotive in its path.

'I say, conductor, how are we to get across that
there bridge?' asked several passengers. 'You see it

is quite open, with only beams for us to step upon, and
hardly room to pass.'

The conductor paid no attention to any such inqumes,
but began carrying across portmanteaus and carpet-
bags, while the conductor of the other train did the
same with the baggage under his charge ; and for half
an hour there was a scrambling of men, women, and
children, conductors and baggage-masters, to and fro,

till the exchange was wholly effected—the scene remind-
ing one of the Vision of Mirza, no one, however, having
the misfortune to drop through the openings in the
bridge into the dark pool below. I had the honour of
conducting a middle-aged lady and band-box across the
gulf, and was rewarded with a warmth of thanks and
good wishes which I had not on any previous occasion
experienced. Having all successfully achieved the
adventure of crossing, we took our places in the train,

which then moved on to Worcester, leaving the passen-

gers who had come with it to find their way to Pro-
vidence as they best might. The last thing I saw was
a crowd of them pulling at a rope which was attached
to the errant locomotive ; but how long they pulled, or
whether they got the engine back to its proper position

on the rails, I am unable to say. Without further

detention, we arrived in Worcester, but so considerably
behind time, that the morning train from Boston to
New York had long since passed.

I did not altogether regret a delay of five or six

hours in what I found to be one of the prettiest and
busiest towns in New Endand. The
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ornamented with trees, were lined with large and hand-some stores, while in the environs there appeared to be
various manufactories of some importance. Worcester
18 a kmd of American Birmingham; articles of hard-
ware bemg its principal products, among which
telegraph-wire and pistols have a prominent place.
RecoUectmg the name of a manufacturer of railway,
cars, I visited his establishment, and procured some
mformation that promised to be useful. I was gratified
with the respectable appearance of the operatives in the
town, and learned that, in point of sobriety and other
estimable habits, they were not behind their brethrenm other parts of Massachusetts. At the hotel where Idmed, the bar had been abolished; and, as usual, the
large company at the table.d'h6te drank nothiriP- but
iced-water. As the majority of the persons present
seemed to be commercial traveUers, the spectacle ofsuch temperance contrasted strangely with what I knew
to be customary in England.

Catching the evening trdn from Boston on its way
to New York, I arrived at my old quarters in the
Astor an hour after midnight, and set ofi" again,witW delay, m the morning. The journey south-
wards from New York, begins by crossing North Riverma ferry-boat to Jersey City on the opposite shore;and there a tram is in waiting to carry forward the
passengers. On this occasion, a large number required
accommodation; for members of Congress, with their
famihes, were taking their flight to Washington for the
season and others were on their way to regions stillmore distant.

^

The route through the state of New Jersey was tameand umnterestmg. Much of the land is level, with areddish sandy soil, yielding heavy crops of peaches and
other frmts; and numberless orchards, some not quite
stripped of their produce, were passed in the journey
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At the distance of eighty-seven miles, the train was
intercepted on the borders of the state by a navigable
river, half a mile wide; on the further side of which
was seen a large city of brick-houses, faced by at least
a mile of wharfs and shipping. In a few minutes, we
have exchanged our seats in the cars for the deck of
a steamer, and are borne forward on the surface
of the beautiful Delaware to the far-famed city of
Philadelphia.

Reaching the city of Brotherly Love, I do not staym my journey; but ungraciously passing over classic
ground, hasten to the raUway-station, where the cars
are ready to set out. Now begins a fresh excursion,
the train in the first place crossing the Schuylkill, and
then proceeding through an old and settled part of
Pennsylvania; but the land is stiU mostly level, and
the soil appears thin, \vith a scrubby vegetation. It
is usually understood that the river Delaware marks
a change in chmate. Here we find the air milder than
it is in the north ; and the number of black faces which
make their appearance, give token of an approach
to new social conditions. In the course of the day's
run, several rivers and creeks of the sea are crossed on
viaducts—one of them a long and low wooden erection
on piles in the water ; and at two places the trajet is

performed, as at the Delaware, in ferry-boats. The
first of the ferries is that of the Susquehanna, a large
river in Maryland, flowing into Chesapeake Bay. The
shifting here, to reach Havre-de-Grace, a small town
on the southern bank, is complained of by some
travellers; but I accepted it as rather an agreeable
variety in the excursion. The interior of the steamer
which carried the passengers across was fitted up with
a restaurant, where tea, coffee, and other light refresh-
ments were served at a moderate cost. For the
accommodation of persons of colour, an inferior place
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Of refreshment, fitted up separately, was under the
charge of a respectably dressed female mulatto. In
this arrangement there was nothing very novel: form the New England States, as weU as in the state ofNew York, I had everywhere found separate churches
and separate schools for the use of the coloured
population. By such experiences in travelhng, one is
partly prepared for the more severe distinctions
mcidental to the states in which slavery prevaUs.

Baltimore, which I saw for a short time in passing
and also on my return, occupies a pleasant situation ona nsmg.ground overlooking the river Patapsco, and is

r/ '^^,^f
,^^1*^ ^« it i« among the oldest, citiesm the Umted States. Placed on a navigable water

connected with the Chesapeake, it appears to be a busy
mart of foreign commerce, with a considerable number
of vessels loading and unloading at its quays. Like
other eastern cities, it has competed for the trade
of the West; and now, by means of a railway toWheelmg, on the Ohio, has largely increased its
operations. Although only about a hmidrcd and

lormn ^Tl.''^^^
Baltimore, in 1850, contained

195,000 mhabitants, and at present is in as thriving
a condition as any city in the Union. It is celebrated
for the number of its pubHc monuments, one of which
IS commemorative of those who fell defending the citv
against the attack of the British in 1814
Maryland does not contain many 'slaves, and I

believe the number in this state, as well as in Delaware
IS gradually diminishing. The harvest being past, and
the fields generaUy stripped of eveiything but Indian
corn-stalks and other refuse, the country had a some-
what dreary aspect. At different places, in passing
along, negroes in frieze-jackets and round hats were
obserred ploughing up the ibble-the work not
exactly such as would gain a prize at a match on

^i«!
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Tweedside, although both ^orses and ploughs seemed
to be of the best kind. Generally, five or six teams
were going in one field, witTi an overseer riding about
on horseback. In the distance, might be seen the neat
viUa residences of the proprietors, with clusters of
white cottages for the slaves and their families. The
whole routine of farmmg seemed, indeed, to be difierent
from wh.D is o' servable in the northern states, where
small properties are cultivated almost entirely by the
settler and his family—every one working diligently,
and nothing being paid away for hired labour of any
kind.

Brought thus in sight of slavery, though under no
revolting circumstances, I coidd not, with all my
anticipations, avoid feeling somewhat shocked; but
what for the moment chiefly occupied my mind, was
the apparently uneconomic practice of buying men at
a considerable cost to labour in the fields, instead of
hiring and dismissing them at pleasure. To a gentle-
man who was seated before me in the car, I ventured
to hint that the practice of using purchased labom'
must here place the farmers at a considerable disad-
vantage. He acknowledged that such was the case
to a certain extent. 'Slavery,* said he, 'does very
well, nay, is absolutely necessary, in the hot southern
states, where no negro would work but on compulsion,
and where free white labourers could not work at all

without falling a sacrifice to the climate. But here-
abouts, things are different. Our crops could be
cultivated by farmers and their famihes, as in the
north.'

'Then,' said I, 'why is the system of slavery
continued—if it can be advantageously done awav
with?'

^

' Ah! don't ask me that,' was the reply; ' it is here an
old institution, and matters have arranged themselves
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accordingly. It is an unfortunate state of things, and
1 daresay wiU be remedied some day. My opinion
IS, that much mischief has been done by the rough
manner in which the Abolitionists have abused the
slave-owners, many of whom are very worthy people.
If the subject were treated calmly, the system of slavery
in these middle states would soon drop away. At this
moment, considerable numbers of New Englanders are
buying farms in Virginia, and introducing their own
vigorous method of working. Exhausted estates are
constantly to be had at very low prices; and in the
hands of the smart Yankee farmers, who know how to
plough deep and to lay on plenty of guano, they turn
out capital speculations.'

'Do these fresh incomers,' I inquired, 'employ
negroes?' ^ ' xf j

a think not; they trust to themselves, though theymay have one or two helps.'

'Will the free negroes readUy work for them^ I
asked

; touching on a rather tiying question
' Not if they can help it. The truth is, sir, the

whole coloured races, of every shade, aro a poor, listless
set of people; not but there are exceptions among
them. I never knew any who would not amuse them-
selves, or idle away their time, rather than follow
steady employment. They do very weU as porters
house-servants, cou. -.imen, barbers, waiters, or cooks—
anythmg connected with eating they are good at.
Ihey also do tolerably weU as preachers; in short
anythmg that does not involve hard continuous work '

'

' Would they not make good railway excavators ?'

'Not at aU; the labour would be too heavy for
them. Notwithstanding the numbers of free negroes
our railways have betri made principally by Irish. Ah

!

sir,' was added with a grin, ' Pat 's the boy !

'

'I am Sony,' .aid I, 'to hear so bad an account of
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the poor coloured races. May not their unfortunate
defects of character be traced in no smaU degree to
the treatment they have received ?'

' Cannot teU anything at aU about that/ replied mv
companion. ' I just know this, that I am heartily sick
of them

;
and should be glad to see the country rid of

the whole concern. They are a regular nuisance, sir !'

Ihe person who made these remarks was an officerm the um&rm of the United States' navy, on his way
to Washmgton

;
and they were made ^ith the sincerity

and frankness of a sailor. I have thought it proper to
record what was said, in order to convey an idea of
sentiments, far from uncommon in America, respecting
the coloured population.

It was dark before the train reached Washington.
About nine o'clock, it drew up at a handsome station,
outside of which were in waiting a string of carriages,
invitingly open for passengers. By the recommenda-
tion of my new naval friend, I seated myself in that
belonging to WiUard's Hotel, and was in a tew minutesndmg towards the further extremity of the city. The
moon shone out as we passed the Capitol, and by its
silvery light revealed a large white edifice, with a dome
towermg above us, on the summit of a commanding
eminence. At the distance of a mile westward along
Pennsylvama Avenue, the termination of my long
day's journey was reached; and I thankfii^y sought
refreshment and repose.

Travellers do not usuaUy speak flatteringly of Wash-
ington. Every one seems to think it his duty .o have a
slap at its pretensions, which fall so very far short of the
reality. It is my misfortune in this, as in some other
things, to differ from most of my predecessors, and to
see little ground for either sarcasm or jocularity. All
that can be said of Washington is, that it is a city in
^""""~ of feeing built and occupied ; and has already.
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sinre itt-i commencement about sixty years ago, acquired

a popiilation of 40,000, independently of an increase

from members of the legislature with their families,

and visitors, during the sessions of Congress. After

the witticisms at its alleged spectral appearance, I was
rather surpriserl t;> discover that, instead of a few
mansions scattered about among trees, with miles of

interval, it consisted of a number of streets lined

with continuous rows of houses, several fine public

buildings, and a fair show of stores and hotels.

Why the Americans should aim at building a city

specially for the accommodation of their government,

is not quite clear to the minds of Europeans, who are

accustomed to great overgrown capitals in which the
wealth and grandeur of a nation are concentrated.

Originating partly in the wish to remove the adminis-
tration beyond the immediate action of popular influ-

ences, Washington, I believe, owes its rise chiefly to

the desirableness of placing the political metropolis
in a locality apart from, and independent of, any
particular state. The situation, though no longer
equidistant from the several states in the Union, was
exceedingly well chosen by the great man whose name
was given to the city. The Chesapeake Bay, one of
the largest inlets of the Atlantic, receives, about half-

way up on the western side, the large river Potomac,
itself for a long way up a kind of firth or sea two to
three miles in width. Where it naiTows to about a
mile, at the distance of 390 miles from the Atlantic,

the Potomac parts into two branches; and between
these, on the left or eastern bank of the principal

branch, Washington has been erected. The peninsula
so selected, is spacious, with gentle slopes, and would
afford accommodation for a city many miles in extent.

On a central ridge of ground, with a stretch of open
downs between it and the Potomac, stands the principal
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portion Of the city; the Capitol, or seat of Wis-
lation, being at the eastern extremity, on a detachedemmence, and the house of the President on the top ofa nsmg-ground a mile westward.

^

hin1wrV^'''\^" P"P'' ^"^^^'^ ^ '^Sle house wasbmlt, the thoroughfares have been arranged in parallel
rectangular, and diagonal lines: those llnch 'iSone direction being called from the letters of the

^rst S^ 'frr?!T
"^^^ -°- them being named

thol r ' ?.''^ ^''''"' ^"^ ^« «^- The diagonal
thoroughfares the most important of all, are styledAvenues

;
and of these Pemisylvania miy be con-

street in the world. It measures 160 feet in width- he whole of the middle part for carnages being as
well paved as the streets of London, and the footwalks
laid with stone or brick. Along the sides of these
footpaths are rows of trees, imparting an agreeable
shade m the heats of summer. %uilf of brS, td
sandstone, or wood, the houses throughout the city areof the smart and tasteful kind seen in the northern
states; and as there is plenty of space for mews-lanes,
nothing incongruous is obtruded on the eye of the
stranger, unless it be the number of negroes of both
sexes, principaUy slaves. At the period of my visitmuch was doing in the way of levelling and pavLg the
streets; and I learned that the value of property had
lately risen considerably.

r r
j

Having surmounted the initiatory difficulties, T^ash-
ington may now be said to be in a course of improve-
ment creditable to the liberality of the nation; for all
public works are undertaken at the expense of the
Treasuiy. The district of Columbia, in which the city
18 placed-a smaU territory, formerly a part of Mary-
land, and possessing no separate political character—is
ii.nuer the administration of Congress. Complaints are
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occasionally heard of the expenses to which the country
is put on account of Washington ; but if the people
only knew the sums lavished by parliament on the
palaces, parks, and police of the British metropolis,
at the cost of the entire United Kingdom, they would
have reason to be thankful for being so merciftdly
dealt with.

As yet, comprehended within a narrow compass, and
open in all quarters to visitors, Washington may be
satisfactorily seen in a single forenoon. The first ll.ing

done is to visit the Capitol, which is observed standing
proudly on its eminence, surrounded by an enclosed
pleasure-ground, at the eastern extremity of Penn-
sylvania Avenue. In walking down this principal
thoroughfare on the morning after my arrival, there
was little bustle to remind one of being in a political

metropolis of some celebrity. In the long line of
street, there appeared only an omnibus on its way
to George Town, in the vicinity, and one or two
hackney-cabs. As the morning was fine, the steps of
the various hotels were akeady crowded with lately
an-ived members of Congress ; and the various parties
chistering in debute, shewed that matters in connection
with the approaching proceedings were in agitation.

Built of light-coloured stone, and in the Corinthian
style of architecture, the Capitol, with its wings, hand-
some portico, and lofty dome, is an edifice of imposing
appearance. Advancing up the exterior flights of
steps, and entering the portal, we are ushered into a
central rotunda, ninety-five feet in diameter, and
lighted from the cupola above. On the walls around
this spacious vestibule, and on a level with the eye, are
placed a series of large pictures representing scenes
in American history ; two of which, the surrender of
Burgoyne and of Cornwallis, cannot but bring
unpleasant recollections to the mind of the English
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visitor. C' «irs, ..re placed in front of the pictures, for
the benefit cK y.ri:. ^gers, who are further accommodated
with a pr. -a h y to the figures. At different points,
doors lead to i- ner lobbies, whence access is gained to
the Hall of ti

.
Tlouse of Representatives, and to the

Senate-chamber, the Library, and other rooms—all so
frequently described, that I spare any account of
them on the present occasion. I must not omit,
however, to mention one thing, from its extreme
novelty. This is the perfect liberty to roam ut will,

without question and without payment, over the whole
building. Nor is there any want of attendants ready
and willing to afford any sort of information. By one
of these, I was obligingly conducted tc the top of the
cupola, whence a splendid view was obtained of the
city beneath ; the two environing arms of the Potomac,
beyond which were the woody hills of Virginia,
forming a framework to the picture. On descending
from this giddy altitude, I •ventured to offer a gratuity
to my conductor, which he respectfully refused, with
an explanation worthy of recording :

' I cannot take
any money, sir, for doing my duty. I am a public
officer, and paid by the public' If there be a door
or gallery keeper in either House of Parliament, who
would in this way refuse half-a-crown, let him by all

means be named, for he must imquestionably be a
prodigy

!

The grounds aroimd the building are prettily laid

out with shady walks; and near the entrance is a
sparkling fountain with a drinking-cup, to appease
the insatiate craving for water, which seems a kind of
disease among the Americans. In the grounds on
the east, is the celebrated statue of Washington by
Greenough ; it is of colossal size, in a sitting posture,
and being executed in Parian marble, the effect is

striking, though the spectator is not inclined to admire
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the exploded fancy of representing a modem soldier as
a half-naked Roman. There are several other figures
connected with the Capitol, but none which appears to
require notice.

The pubhc buildings I next visited were the Post-
office and Patent-office, two remarkably fine edifices
of white marble, near the centre of the town. The
Patent-office contains a most extraordinary coUection
ot models of articles which have been the subject of
a patent; and no other spectacle could furnish so
comprehensive a notion of the inventive faculties of
the Americans. A spacious hall, with ranges of
glass-cases lining the waUs and projected across the
floor, is fuU of every variety of object in mechanical
ait and science. Adjoining, are apartments devoted
to the exammation and enrolment of articles ; and on
the floor above, is a museum of natural history and
objects of antiquarian interest. Compared with the
treasures of the British Museum, the collection is
msigmficant

;
and as centralisation at the cost of a

whole people is repugnant to the constitution of the
btates. It may be apprehended that the national
museum wiU never attain the extent and grandem-
exlubited m the coUections of European capitals.
The articles most worthy of notice are certain rehcs
connected with American history -as, the dress,
sword and camp-equipage of General Washington,
and the ongmal document in vellum, declaratory
of the mdependence of the States, bearing the
autographs of the signers, very much faded. In a
separate glass-case stands the old wooden printing,
press at which Franklin ^ught when a journeymanm London m 1725-6. Removed from the office inWild Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, where the young
American aquatic' had laboured at his vocation, the

machine underwent several changes of proprietors, till

fi^iil
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it was finally presented to the government of the TJnited
States by Mr J. B. Murray of New York. An inscrip-
tion on a brass-plate narrates the circumstance of
Franklin ha^dng visited the press in London in 1768,
when he came to England as agent for Massachusetts.

'

Among the latest additions to the attractions of
Washington, the Smithsonian Institute is the most
important; for it bears reference to the culture of
•general knowledge, on so liberal a scale as cannot but
prove valuable to the community. Originating in the
bequest of an English gentleman named Smithson, in
favour of the United States' government, a large sum
has been appropriated to the erection of a building of
red sandstone in the Norman style of architecture,
comprising a number of towers and pinnacles. The
building occupies a favourable situation in the middle
of a lawn, nineteen acres in extent, to the south of the
city, near the road towards the Potomac. On visiting

it, I found that it was not yet finished. But the main
portions, consisting of a hbrary and lecture-room, were
open, both being free to all. Some valuable treatises

have already appeared for general distribution at the
expense of the institution. About a quarter of a mile
westward, overlooking the Potomac, a gigantic obelisk

was in course of erection to the memory of General
Washington—to whom, with aU deference, the multi-

phcity of such testimonials becomes a little tiresome,

besides tending to suggest that America has never
produced any other person worthy of commemoration.
This enormous pile, which is designed to reach 600 feet

from the ground, is reared by voluntary subscription

throughout the United States. I suppose nothing
since the days of the Pyramids has been built on so

stupendous a scale.

When a stranger has seen these things, there is

nothing left to CiO uut take a look at tlic uiansion of

i-4 1 i-l^i*'
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the President, and the adjoining buildings devoted tothe Treasury and other administrative offices. To this
quarter-the court end of the town, as I may caU it-
I now adjourned, for the purpose of caUing on a gentle-man connected with the government. Here, I have

Sw' "/'^"^' ^ ^'^ ''''''''^ ^^ '^' '^^' perfectlyurbane and unceremonious manner I had u^formlyexpenenced m my interviews with officials in all Theplaces I had visited.

'You will caU on the President, of course ' said thi«newly acquired friend. '
said this

onl^tfI'.f
^' ^^'^ *" ^' '''' ^^^P^^d^ '^^' I know noone to mtroauce me. I know nothing of the etiquetteto be employed on the occasion '

etiquette

The^Z%^^T?
"""'^ "^'^ ^"^ ^ ^ ^troduce youIhe President is perfectly accessible '

^

So saying, we set out immediately; and after

t^rVhVt"^' n^.'
°' Pleasure-ZrJnnd a^ l^^^

tt brow of
'''''''''. ^^'"^ h- - fine look-out fromthe blow of an eminence, in a southerly directionover the Potomac. The edifice, with a lo% portLo

r::^rtrx^-;ris'--^ereaii^^^^
of a great natio7^^t ^T^^^ IZ^^^Jt
We'trth" ^"^^^^ -d^Lg'accLUVtoObserve that the persons of monarchs were surroundedeither for safety or distinction, with military guardsI^ was much struck .ith the total absence'ofWin any shape aromid the dweUing of the Presidp^^fwhich, undefended from real or Z.

^^esident

;

custnct. The only person in charge was a door-keepe^
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who admitted us to one of the lower reception-rooms
—a large apartment, decorated in the French style—in
which we paced about a few minutes tiU our cards were
carried up stairs to the President, who was said to be
engaged with his cabinet.

'Mention to the President/ said my conductor, in
giving the cards, * that this is a gentleman from
Europe/

Whether this recommendation had any effect, I know
not; but after a short delay, we were requested to
ascend. In going up stairs, my friend introduced me
to several members of the House of Representatives,
who were coming down. Two of them, I was after-

wards informed, had been originally operative brick-
layers, who, by a course of industry and self-cultui'e,

had raised themselves to an honourable position.

Almost immediately on reaching the assigned apart-
ment. General Pierce entered from a side-room, and
shaking hands, received me in a most agreeable manner;
at the same time stating, that he was now much
occupied, and hoped to have the pleasure of seeing me
again before my departure from Wasliington. He was
in a plain black dress, apparently about forty-five years
of age, and I thought care-worn by the ceaseless and
onerous duties he is called on to perform.

I regret that the demands on my time did not permit
my waiting for any of the soirees at the White Hoase,
which usually commence with the congressional sittings;

and it was not, therefore, my good-fortune to see any
more of tlie President, to whom I am, however, indebted
for the affable manner in which he was pleased to
receive me. Returning to my hotel, I pondered on the
singularly simple forms by which the President of the
United States regulates his personal intercoui'se with
the world.

I spent another day in Washington, making inquiries

I

,?ij
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anJr ; t \
"""^ *^'™"'^ ^""^ ^g^o^We acquaint-

tCrr T ?/
"'"'"• " ""^ '"'^° '"^S^M tomethat I should, as a matter of duty, caU on the Britth

about for two hours m a straggUng suburb, west fro^

ZlTt7l T- '''"''' ^^ ^eeUency™ said todweU, I faJcd in discovering his residence; no one towhom I apphed knowing anything at aU abJut ttm these and other rambles about Washington thenumber oi negro slaves, of both sexes andKel
capacities, was exceedmgly conspicuous; and thisanomalous feature in the social condition of'tht capiWwithm the very precincts of the executive and le^slatee, was felt to lower the respect which, on gSgounds, we ar. disposed to entertain 'towarrtto
federal government. It would almost seem as i^Congress were ashamed of the existence of slave.;withm the district over which it exercises a mumS«way. According to a late enactment, „u pubuTsl^

auHbutcs Of the L:!;r;r„:rmrthet:

t

alctionof°b'
"' ''"" "'"' "^^^ *" -« ^- byauction of human creatures, require to travel a hundredmUes southward to Eichmqnd, in Virginia. wTnovulgar eunosity, but a ,vish to satisfy myS Zregards various controvei^ial particulars, I Tied

^f twfw:" vT'^''
.*o Kichmond; and the accouitot this tnp, a kmd of episode in my visit to Washinstonwill fnmish the subject of next chapter.

^"'"S*""'
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CHAPTER XVI.

RICHMOND, IN VIRGINIA.

'When does the carriage leave the door for the
steamer down the Potomac?^ I asked the book-keeper
of WiUard's Hotel in Washington.

'At six o'clock in the morning, and nine in the
evening,' was the reply,

I preferred setting out in the morning, and was ready
accordingly—Mr Willard being up at this early hour,

and considerately providing each guest at his departure

with a cup of coffee (without charge)

.

The ride to the landing-place of the stea < jrs, across

an open stretch of ground, occupies about half an hour,

and on my arrival, I found that a number of persons

who had just come by the northern train, were going

on board a steamer, which was lying at the extremity

of a wooden pier. Speedily everytliing was adjusted.

A very droll-looking negro lad, in a kind of cocked-hat,

and boots pulled over a pair of ragged pants, drew in

the rope, and we were off.

The Potomac, more Uke an inland sea than a river,

and here a mile in width, forms the connecting-link

between the northern and southern railways. The
line, as yet, stopped at Washington; and to get again

upon the track, it was necessary to descend the Potomac
fifty-five miles, to a place called Acquia Creek, where
the railway to Richmond commences. An English

traveller has said such sore things of the steamers on
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the Potomac, that I did not feel quite at ease in makin-
so long an excursion in one of them : but I am boundm justice to say, that so far as my experience went
there was nothing to complain of. For a company of
about hfty persons, two tables were prepared for break-
fast m a manner that would have done no discredit to
a first-class hotel. A good-humomrd negro barber
plied his vocation in his little apartment. And the
todet apparatus comprehended no wooden bowls-such
articles having utterly vanished, if they ever existed
anywhere but m the imagination.

In fine weather, the sail down the Potomac from
Washington must be exceedingly pleasant, for the
river, though broad, is not so wide as to give indistinct-
ness to the scenery on the bank.. On the right, wehave the woody heights of Virginia, and on the left,
the hills of Maryland, with frequent glimpses of villa-
residences and farm-settlements on both sides. At the
distance of six or seven miles below Washington, buton the Virgmia side, we come abreast of Alexandria atown of 10,000 inhabitants, with a good deal of shipping
at Its quays, and signs of manufacturing industry on a
considerable scale. Eight miles foither down, on thesame side, is seen upon a green knoll among the pic-
turesque woody eminences, an object of interest which
cold as the morning is, attracts nearly aU the passengers
from the weU-warmed cabin. This is Momit Vcriton
once the residence of General Washington, and where'
in a vault amidst the grounds, the remains of the greatman were intombed. It is a neat country residence,
with a tall veranda in front, changed in no respect from
what It was sixty years ago; but a local authoiity
speaks of the grounds, which were kept in the greatest
tnmness by Washington, being now in a discre^diSe
state of disorder—a circumstance which, if true
demands the attention of the American people:

ill
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Unfortimately, the spot is not easily reached by land,

otherwise I should have gladly made it the object of

a pilgrimage.

As the day advanced, the chilliness of tlic atmosphere

wore oif, and on arriving at Acquia Creek, tlie air felt

mild and iigreeable, although it was the Ist of December.

The train was in waiting on a long jetty, and in less

than ten minutes it had received its freight of passen-

gers and luggage, and was under-way. Such was my
entrance into Virginia—that fine old state, settled by

English gentlemen of family, and whose history calls up

such melancholy thoughts of tlie inifortunate llaleigh.

Much of tlie country through which we passed was

uncleared of woods, which had a wild appearance, and

the land, where opened to agricultui-al operations,

seemed to be of a poor description. Among the trees

growing naturally in the patches of tangled forest, was

the arbor vita, which here attains a considerable size.

Rhododendrons hung their faded blossoms by the road-

sides, where they grew like common weeds; and in

otlier kinds of vegetation, there was still the lingering

aspect of autumn. On crossing the Rappahannock, at

Fredericksburg, the agricidtural character of the country

was much improved; but even at the best, and all the

way to Richmond, a distance of sixty miles from the

Potomac, it fell short of what I had seen in Western

Canada and Ohio. Yet possessing, as it does, the

elements of fertility, what might not be expected from

the land, if put under an enlightened system of tillage

!

The ploughing, perfoiTned by slaves imder the inspec-

tion of overseers riding about the fields on horseback,

was very defective; for it seemed scarcely to tear up

the soil, and left large pieces altogether untouched.

As the train passed, the negro ploughmen invariably

stopped in their labour to look at, and speculate on,

the phenomenon, as if their heart Avas not in their work.
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and they took every opportunity of shirking it. From
the way they seemed to be proceeding, I feel pretty
safe in averring, that two ordinary Scotch ploughmen
would get through as much labour in a day as any
six of them, and do the work, too, in a greatly superior
manner.

In the course of the journey, a number of passengers
were set down at different stations, leaving so few in
the train, that at length another gentleman and myself
found ourselves alone in one of the cars. My com-
panion was a man of probably forty years of age, stout
made, with sandy hair and whiskers, and had I seen
him in England, I should have said he was a working,
mechanic, probably a stone-mason, dressed in his Sun-
day clothes, and out on a holiday. I am particular in
referring to his appearance, in order, if possible, to
throw some light on the habits in which he very freely
mdidged. Apparently engaged in deep thought, he
contmued chewing tobacco with a voracity I had never
seen equalled, and which provoked such an incessant
torrent of expectoration, that at last the floor around
lum presented a most unsightly spectacle.

I think traveUers, generally, in their descriptions,
exaggerate the chemng and spitting of the Americans.
It IS, m reality, only here and there you meet a person
who abandons himself to these nauseous practices,
while to the mass of the more respectable people in the
States, they are probably as disagreeable as to any
well-bred European. The invectives, however, directed
against tlie Americans on this score, dispose me to
beheve that the English who visit the United States
and pick out so many faults, are either ignorant
or neglectful of the manners of their own country.
Among the less-instructed classes in Great Britain,
spitting in the streets, and other places, is exceed-
ingly ccHHmon; and since young gentlemen betook
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themselves to smoking tobacco in common clay-pipes,

the vice may be said to have become fashionable in the

junior departments of high-life—at anyrate, we do not

see that it meets with public censure. Now, if it be

considered that in the United States, the rise from
one condition of life to another is astonishingly rapid,

and that all classes travel together in the same cars,

and live together in the same hotels, it will not be
ditficult to understand how certain obnoxious practices

shoiUd obtrude themselves on the notice of the more
polished class of travellers.

The train arrived at Richmond about two o'clock in

the afternoon ; and by an omnibus in attendance, I was
transferred to a hotel, which proved to be no way
inferior to the establishments in the states fiirther

north. The whole of the waiters were negroes, in

white jackets; but among the female domestics I

recognised one or two Irish girls—the sight of them
helping to make good what I had everywhere heard

stated about the Irish dispossessing the coloured races.

At WiUard's Hotel, in Washington, all the waiters, as

well as the female servants, were Irish ; and here, also,

they wiU probably be so in a short time.

Situated on a high and sloping bank on the left side

of the James River, Richmond is much less regular in

outline than the greater number of American cities.

Its streets, straggling in different directions on no
uniform plan, are of an old-established appearance,

with stores, churches, and numerous public buUdings.

Besides the principal thoroughfares, there are many
narrow streets or lanes of a dismal, half-deserted

appearance, generally dirty, and seemingly iU drained

and ventilated. Everywhere, the number of black

faces is considerable; for in a population of 37,000,

as many as 9000 are said to be slaves. The dwellings

occujacd by the lower classes oi coloured people are of
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a miserable kind, resembling the worst brick-houses in
the back-lanes of English manufacturing towns. In
the upper part of the city, there are some rows of hand-
some villas, and in this quarter is a public square, with
the Capitol, or seat of legislature, in a central and
conspicuous situation. In walking through this public
edifice towards dusk, I observed that it was guarded by
an armed sentinel, the sight of whom had almost the
startling effect of an apparition; for it was the first

time I had seen a bayonet in the United States, and
suggested the unpleasant reflection, that the large
infusion of slaves in the composition of society was
not miattended with danger.

A fine view is obtained from the front of the Capitol,
overlooking the lower part of the city, the river with
its falls, and the country in the distance. The falls of
the James River appear to have determined the situa-
tion of the town. These lialls unitedly amount to a
descent of eighty feet, and are made available for
turning a number of large miUs for grinding flour, and
other purposes. The occurrence of such faUs is only
one of a series of similar phenomena along the east
coast of America, where, by recessions of the sea, a
terrace-range crosses the rivers at a less or greater
distance from the ocean, causmg an abrupt descent,
which is valuable as a water-power. The falls of the
James River cease in front of the city, where there
are several rocky and woody islets, and at this point
two long wooden bridges afibrd communication with
a manufacturing subm-b on the right bank.

Although, in many respects, inferior in point of
appearance as compared with the smart New-England
cities, Richmond shewed various symptoms of pros-
perity and progress. A species of dock for shipping
was in process of excavation adjoining the bridges, and
several large cotton -factories were in the course of
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erection. In the streets in this lower quarter, there
was an active trade in the packing and sale of tobacco
quantities of which, like faded weeds, were being carted
to the factories by negroes. The cotton manufacture
IS earned on in several large establishments, and wiU
soon be extended, but principally, I was told, by means
of northern capital, and the employment of hired white
labourers, who, for factory purposes, are said to be
preferable to persons of colour.

Richmond is known as the principal market for the
supply of slaves for the south- a circumstance under-
stood to onginate in the fact that Virginia, as a matter
of husbandry, urecds negro labourers for the express
purpose of sale. Having heard that such was the
case, I was interested in knowing by what means and
at what prices slaves are offered to purchasers. With-
out introductions of any kind, I was thrown on my
own resources in acquiring this information. Fortu-
nately, however, there was no impediment to encounter
in the research. The exposure of ordinary goods in
a store is not more open to the pubUc than are the
sales of slaves in Richmond. By consulting the local
newspapers, I learned that the sales take place by
auction every morning in the offices of certain brokers,
who, as I understood by the terms of their adver'
tiseracnts, purchased or received slaves for sale on
commission.

Where the street was in which the brokers conducted
their business, I did not know ; but the discovery was
easily made. Rambling down the main street in the
city, I found that the subject of my search was a
narrow and short thoroughfare, turning off to the
left, and terminating in a similar cross thoroughfare.
Both streets, lined Avith brick-houses, were dull and
silent. There was not a person to whom I could
put a question. Looking about, I observed the
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office of a commission-agent, and into it I stepped.

Conceive the idea of a large shop with two windows,

and a door between; no shelving or counters inside;

the interior a spacious, dismal apartment, not well

swept; the only furniture a desk at one of the

\»indows, and a bench at one side of the shop, three

feet high, with two steps to it from the floor. I say,

conceive the idea of this dismal-looking place, with
nobody in it but three negro children, who, as I

entered, were playing at auctioning each other. An
intensely black little negro, of four or five years of age,

was standing on the bench, or block, as it is called,

with an equally black girl, about a year younger, by
his side, whom he was pretending to sell by bids to

another black child, who was rolling about the floor.

My appearance did not interrupt the merriment.
The little auctioneer continued his mimic play, and
appeared to enjoy the joke of selling the girl, who
stood demurely by his side.

'Fifty doUa for de gal—fifty doUa—fi% doUa—

I

sell dis here fine gal for fifty dolla,' was uttered with
extraordinary volubility by the woolly-headed urchin,

accompanied with appropriate gestures, in imitation,

doubtless, of the scenes he had seen enacted daily on
the spot. I spoke a few words to the little jjreatures,

but was scarcely understood; and the fun went on as

if I had not been present: so I left them, happy in

rehearsing what was likely soon to be their own fate.

At another office of a similar character, on the
opposite side of the street, I was more successful.

Here, on inquiry, I was respectfully informed by a
person in attendance, that the sale would take place

the following morning at half-past nine o'clock.

Next day, I set out accordingly, after breakfast, for

the scene of operai ions, in which there was now a little

more Ufe. Two or three persons were lounging about,
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smoting cigars; and, looking along the street I
observed that three red flags were projected from the
doors of those offices in which sales were to occur. On
each flag was pinned a piece o* paper, notifying the
articles tc be sold. The numlar of lots was not great.
On the first, was the following announcement :—' Will
be sold this morning, at half-past nine o'clock, a Man
and a Boy.'

It was already the appointed hour; but as no com-
pany had assembled, I entered and took a seat by the
fire. The office, provided mth a few deal-forms and
chairs, a desk at one of the windows, and a block
accessible by a few steps, was tenantless, save by a
gentleman who was arranging papers at the desk, and
to whom I had addressed myself on the previous
evemng. Minute after minute passed, and still nobody
entered. There was clearly no hurry in going to
business. I felt almost like an intruder, and had
formed the resolution of departing, in order to look
into the other offices, when the person referred to left
his desk, and came and seated himself opposite to me
at the fire.

'You are an Englishman,' said he, looking me
steadily in the face ;

' do you want to purchase ?'

'Yes,' I replied, 'I am an Englishman; but I do
not intend to purchase. I am travelling about for
information, and I shaU feel obliged by your letting
me know the prices at which negro servants are sold.'

' I wiU do so with much pleasure,' was the answer.
' Do you mean field-hands or house-servants?'

'All kinds,' I replied; 'I wish to get aU the
information I can.'

With much politeness, the gentleman stepped to his
desk, and began to draw up a note of prices. This,
however, seemed to require careful consideration; and
while the note was preparing, a lanky person, in a

If
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wide-awake hat, and chewing tobacco, entered, and
took the chair just vacated. He had scarcely seated
himself, when, on looking towards the door, I observed
the subjects of sale—the man and boy indicated by
the paper on the red flag—enter together, and quietly
walk to a form at the back of the shop, whence, as the
day was chilly, they edged themselves towards the fire,
in the corner where I was seated. I was now between
the two parties—the white man on the right, and the
old and young negro on the left—and I waited to see
what woidd take place.

The sight of the negroes at once attracted the
attention of Wide-awake. Chewing with vigour, he
kept keenly eyeing the pair, as if to see what they were
good for. Under this searching gaze, the man and boy
were a little abashed, but said nothing. Their appear-
ance had little of the repulsiveness we are apt to asso-
ciate with the idea of slaves. They were dressed in a
gray woollen coat, pants, and waistcoat, coloured cotton
neckcloths, clean shirts, coarse woollen stockings, and
stout shoes. The man wore a black hat; the boy
was bareheaded. Moved by a sudden impulse. Wide-
awake left his seat, and rounding the back of my chair,
began to gi^asp at the man's arms, as if to feel their
muscular capacity. He then examined his hands and
fingers; and, last of all, told him to open his mouth
and shew his teeth, which he did in a submissive
manner. Having finished these examinations. Wide-
awake resumed his seat, and chewed on in silence as
before.

I thought it was but fair that I should now have my
turn of investigation, and accordingly asked the elder
negro what was his age. He said he did not know. I
next inquired how old the boy was. He said he was
seven years of age. On asking the man if the boy was
his son, he said he was not—he was his cousin. I was
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going into other particulars, when tlie office-keeper
approached, and handed me the note he had been pre-
paring; at the same time making the observation that
the market was dull at present, and that there never
could be a more favourable opportunity of buying I
thanked him for the trouble which he had taken: and
now submit; a copy of his price-current :—

' Best Men, 18 to 25 years old,

Fair do. do. do.

Boys, 6 feet,

Do., 4 feet 8 inches,

Do., 4 feet 5 inches, .

Do., 4 feet.

Young Women, .

Girls, 6 feet,

Do., 4 feet 9 inches, .

Do., 4 feet, .

(Signed)

1200 to 1300 dollars.

050 to 1050 «

850 to 950 /,

700 to 800 ,f

500 to 600 »

375 to 450 //

800 to 1000 «

760 to 850 «

700 to 750 «

350 to 452 f>

Richmond, Virginia.'

Leaving tliis document for future consideration, I
pass on to a history of the day's proceedings. It was
now ten minutes to ten o'clock, and Wide-awake and
I being alike tired of waiting, we went off in quest
of salei further up the street. Passing the second
office, m which also nobody was to be seen, we were
more fortunate at the third. Here, according to
the announcement on the paper stuck to the flag
there were to be sold 'A woman and three children- a
young woman, three men, a middle-aged woman, and
a nttle boy.' Abeady a crowd had met, composed, I
should think, of persons mostly from tlie cotton-plant-
ations of the south. A few were seated near a fire
on the right-hand side, and others stood round an iron
stove in the middle of the apartment. The whole place
had a dilapidated appearance. From a back-window,
there was a view into a ruinous courtyard; beyond
which, in a hoUow, accessible by a side-lane, stood a
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shabby brick-house, on which the word Jail was
inscribed in large black letters, on a white ground. I
imagined it to be a depot for the reception of negroes.
On my arrival, and while making these preliminary

observations, the lots for sale had not made their
appearance. In about five minutes afterwards they
were ushered in, one after the other, under the charge
of a mulatto, who seemed to act as principal assistant.
I saw no whips, chains, or any other engine of
force. Nor did such appear to be required. All the
lots took their seats on two long forms near the stove;
none shewed any sign of resistance; nor did any one
utter a word. Their manner was that of perfect
humility and resignation.

As soon as all were seated, there wrs a general
examination of their respective merits, by feeling their
arms, looking into their mouths, and investigating the
quality of their hands and fingers—this last being
evidently an important particidar. Yet there was no
abrupt rudeness in making these examinations—no
coarse or domineering language T^^as employed. The
three negro men were dressed in the usual manner—
in gray woollen clothing. The woman, with three
children, excited my peculiar attention. She was neatly
attired, with a coloured handkerchief ^ound round her
head, and wore a white apron ove .ler gown. Her
children were all giris, one of them a baby at tlie
breast, three months old, and the others two and three
years of age respectively, rigged out with clean white
pmafores. There was not a tear or an emotion \isiblem the whole parity. Everything seemed to be considered
as a matter of course; and the change of oAvners was
possibly looked forward to with as much indifference
as ordinary hired servants anticipate a removal from
one employer to another.

While intending purchasers were proceeding with
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personal examinations of the several lots, I took the
liberty of putting a few questions to the mother of the
children. The following was our conversation :-

Are you a married woman ?'

' Yes, sir.*

'How many children have you had?'
' Seven.'

' ^Tiere is your husband ?

'

' In Madison county.'
' When did you part from him ?'

'On Wednesday—two days ago.'
'Were you sorry to part from him?'
'Yes, sir,' she replied with a deep sigh; 'my heart

was a'most broke.'
r t=

, j^
on,

' Why is your master selling you?'
'I don't know—he wants money to buy some land-

suppose he sells me for that.'

There might not be a word of truth in these answers,
tor 1 had no means of testing their correctness; but
the woman seemed to speak unreservedly, and I am
mclined to think that she said nothing but what, if
necessary, could be substantiated. I spoke, also, to
tne young woman who wa^ seated near her. She, like
the others, was perfectly black, and appeared stout and
healthy, of which some of the persons present assured
themselves by feeUng her arms and ankles, looking
mto her mouth, and causing her to stand up. She
told me she had several brothers and sisters, but
did not know where they were. She said she was a
house-servant, and would be glad to be bought by
a good master—looking at me, as if I should not
be unacceptable.

I have said that there was an eutu-e absence of
emotion in the party of men, women, and children,
thus seated preparatory to being sold. This does not
correspond with the ordinary accounts of slave-si les,

'S'\

*
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which are represented as tearful and harrowing. My
belief is, that none of the parties felt deeply on the
subject, or at least that any distress they experienced
was but momentary—soon passed away, and was for-
gotten. One of my reasons for this opinion rests on
a trifling incident which occurred. While waiting for
the commencement of the sale, one of the gentlemen
present amused himself with a pointer-dog, which, at
command, stood on its hind-legs, and took pieces of
bread from his pocket. These tricks greatly enter-
tamed the row of negroes, old and young; and the poor
woman, whose heart three minutes before was ahnost
broken, now laughed as heartily as any one.

^
Sale is going to commence—this way, gentlemen,'

cned a man at the door to a number of loungers out-
side,- and. all having assembled, the mulatto assistant
led the woman and her childi-en to the block, which he
helped her to mount. There she stood with her infant
at the breast, and one of her girls at each side. TL 3

auctioneer, a handsome, gentlemanly personage, took
his place, with one foot on an old deal-chair with a
broken back, and the other raised on the somewhat
more elevated block. It was a strildng scene.

'Well, gentlemen,' began the salesman, 'here is a
capital woman and her three children, aU in good
health—what do you say for them? Give me an

off', i^^^^^y
speaks-) I put up the whole lot at

850 dollars—850 dollars—850 doUars (speaking very
fast)-850 doUars. Will no one advance upon that ^
A very extraordinary bargain, gentlemen. A fine
healthy baby Hold it up. (Mulatto goes up the first
step of the block; takes the baby from the woman's
breast, and holds it aloft with one hand, so as to
shew that It was a veritable sucking-baby.) That will

f ' o."^ 7,r^"' '^"^^ y'^''^^' ^^^ three chOdren, aU
for 850 doUars. An advance, if you please, gentlemen.

Hi
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(A voice bids 860.) Thank you, sir—860; any one
bids more? (A second voice says, 870; and so on
the bidding goes as far as 890 dollars, when it stops.)
That won't do, gentlemen. I cannot take such a
low price. (After a pause, addressing the mulatto) :

She may go down.' Down from the block the woman
and her children were therefore conducted by the
assistant, and, as if nothing had occurred, they calmly
resumed their seats by the stove.

The next lot brought forward was one of the men.
The mulatto beckoning to him with his hand, re-
quested him to come beliind a canvas screen, of two
leaves, which was standing near the back-window.
The man placidly rose, and having been placed behind
the screen, was ordered to take off his clothes, which
he did without a word or look of remonstrance.
About a dozen gentlemen crowded to the spot while
the poor fellow was stripping himself, and as soon as
he stood on the floor, bare from top to toe, a most
rigorous scrutiny of his person was instituted. The
clear black skin, back and front, was viewed all over
for sores from disease ; and there was no part of his
body left unexamined. The man was told to open and
shut his hands, asked if he could pick cotton, and
every tooth in his head was scrupulously looked at.
The investigation being at an end, he was ordered to
dress himself; and having done so, was requested to
walk to the block.

The ceremony of offering him for competition was
gone through as before, but no one would bid. The
other two men, after undergoing similar examinations
behind the screen, were also put up, but with the same
result. Nobody would bid for them, and they were
all sent back to their seats. It seemed as if the
company had conspired not to buy anything that day.
Probably some imperfections had been detected in the

m

'.m
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personal quaUties of the negroes. Be this as it may
the auctioneer, perhaps a little out of temper from
His want of success, walked off to his desk, and the
attair was so far at an end.

'This way, gentlemen-this way!' was heard from
a Toice outside, and the company immediately hived
off to the second establishment. At this office there
was a young woman, and also a man, for sale. Thewoman was put up first at 500 dollars; and possessing
some recommendable qualities, the bidding for htr
was run as high as 710 doUars, at which she was
knocked down to a purchaser. The man, after the
customary examination behind a screen, was put up
at 700 dollars; but a small imperfection having been
observed in his person, no one would bid for him • and
he was ordered down.

'This way, gentlemen-this way, down the street.
If you please!' was now shouted by a person in the
employment of the first firm, to whose office all very^gly adjourned-one migratory company, it wiU
be perceived, serving aU the slavcauctions in the place.Mmglmg m the crowd, I went to see what should be
the fate of the man and boy, with whom I had
already had some communication.

^

There the pair, the two cousins, sat by the fire
just where I had left them an hour ago. The boy was
put up first. •

"^

'Come along, my man-jump up; there's a good
boy! said one of the partners, a bulky and respect-
able-looking person, with a gold chain and bunch of
seals; at the same time getting on the block. With
alacrity the little fellow came forward, and, mounting
the steps stood by his side. The foi-ms in front were
hlled by the company; and as I seated myself, I found
that my old companion. Wide-awake, was close at hand,
stin chewing and spitting at a great rate.
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'Now, gentlemen,' said the auctioneer, putting his

hand on the shoulder of the boy, ' here is a very fine

boy, seven years of age, warranted sound—what do
you say for him ? I put him up at 500 dollars—500
dollars (speaking quick, his right hand raised up,
and coming down on the open palm of his left)—500
dollars. Any one say more than 500 dollars. (560
is bid.) 560 dollars. Nonsense ! Just look at him.
See how high he is. (He draws the lot in front of him,
and shews that the little felloVs head comes up to his

breast.) You see he is a fine, tall, healthy boy. Look
at his hands.'

Several step forward, and cause the boy to open and
shut his hands—the flexibility of the small fingers,

black on the one side, and whitish on the other, being
well looked to. The hands, and also the mouth, having
given satisfaction, an advance is made to 570, then to

580 dollars.

' Gentlemen, that is a very poor price for a boy of

this size. (Addressing the lot) : Go down, my boy,

and shew them how you can run.'

The boy, seemingly happy to do as he was bid,

went down from the block, and ran smartly across

the floor several times; the eyes of every one in the

room following him.

'Now, that will do. Get up again. (Boy mounts
the block, the steps being rather deep for his short

legs; but the auctioneer kindly lends him a hand.)

Come, gentlemen, you see this is a first-rate lot.

(590—600—610—620—630 dollars are bid.) I wiU
sell him for 630 dollars. (Right hand coming down
on left.) Last call. 630 dollars oljc—630 dollars

twice. (A pause; hand sinks.) Gone!'
The boy having descended, the man was desired to

come forward; and after the usual scrutiny behind a

screen, he took his place on the block.

it

if)

i
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WeU, now, gentlemen,' said the auctioneer, ' here is
a right pnme lot. Look at this man, strong, healthy
aJ)le-bodied

;
could not be a better hand for field-work!

He can drive a wagon, or anything. What do you
say for him? I offer the man at the low price of 800
dollars-he is well worth 1200 dollars. Come, make
an advance, if you please. 800 dollars said for theman (a bid), thank you; 810 dollars-810 doUars-
810 dollars (several bids)—820—830—850—860—going
at 860—going. Gentlemen, this is far below his valueA strong-boned man, fit for any kind of heavy work."
Just take a look at him. (Addressing the lot) : Walk
down. (Lot dismounts, and walks from on. side of
the shop to the other. When about to reascend the
block, a gentleman, who is amoking a cigar, examines
his mouth and his fingers. Lot resumes his place.)
i'ray, gentlemen, be quick (continues the auctioneer) •

I must sell him, and 860 dollars are only bid for
the man-860 dollars. (A fresh run of bids to 945
dollars.) 945 dollars once, 945 dollars twice (looking
slowly round, to see if aU were done), 945 dollars
going—going (hand drops)—gone I'

During this remarkable scene, I sat at the middle
ot the front form, with my notebook in my hand in
order to obtain a full view of the transaction. So
strange was the spectacle, that I could hardly dispel
the notion that it was all a kind of dream ; andnow I look back upon the affair as by far the most
cunous I ever witnessed. The more intelligent
Virgmians will sympathise in my feelings on the
occasion I had never until now seen human beings
sold; the thing was quite new. Two men are
standing on an elevated bench, one white and the
other black. The wliite man is auctioning the black
man. What a contrast in look and relative position

»

The white is a most respectable-looking person; so far
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as dress is concerned, he might pass for a clergyman
or chuich-wardcn. There he stands—can I believe my
eyes?—in the might of an Anglo-Saxon, sawing the
air with his hand, as if addressing a missionary or
any other philanthropic meeting from a platform.
Surely that gentlemanly personage cannot ima^ne
that ho is engaged in any mortal sin ! Beside him
18 a man with a black skin, and clothed in rough
garments. His looks are downcast and Suomiesive.
He is being sold, just like a horse at Tattersall's, or
a picture at Christie and Hanson's—I must be
imdcr some illusion. That dark object, whom I ha,ve
been always taught to consider a man, is not a r ,n.

True, he may be called a man in advertisements, and
by the mouth of auctioneers. But it is only a figure
of speech—a term of convenience. He is a man in
one sense, and not in another. He is a kind of man-
stands upright on two legs, has hands to work, wears
clothes, can cook his food (a point not reached by
monkeys), has the command of speech, and, in a way,
can think and act like a rational creature—can even
be taught to read. But nature has thought fit to
give him a black skin, and that tells very badly
against him. Perhaps, also, there is something wrong
with his craniological development. Being, at all

events, so much of a man—genus homo—is it quite
fair to master him, and sell him, exactly as suits
your convenience—you being, fom a variety of fortu-
nate cii'cumstances, his superior? All this passed
tlirough my mir^d as I sat on the front form in the
saleroom of Messrs , while one of the members
of that well-known firm was engaged in pursuing, by
the laws of Virginia, his legitimate calling.

Such were a forenoon's experiences in the
slave-market of Richmond. Everything is described

ri
r

ni
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precisely as it occurred, without passion or prejudice.
It would not have been difficult to be sentimental on
a subject which appealj so strongly to the feelings;
but I have preferred telling the simple truth. In a
subsequent chapter, I shall endeavour to offer some
general views of slavery in its social and political
relations.
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CHAPTER XVII.

CONGRESS.

The sales of slaves in Richmond were over for the
day; and as I had procured the information for which
I had made a run into Virginia, I made the best of
my way back to Washington by raU and steamer.
Among my fellow-passengers were d number of
members of Congress, pushing onward to be in time
for the day of opening, which was at hand.
In the course of Saturday there were numerous

arrivals; the hotels, smartened up after a long dull
season, were thronged to overflowing; and there was
ar ail- of business in the usually tranquil thorough-
fares. On Sunday, I went to an Episcopal church—
an elegant new building, which was crowded with a
highly respectable body of worshippers.

Next mornjp^ ushered in an important day, Monday,
the 5th of December, appointed for the assembling
of Congress—great excitement in the hotel parlours,
groups eagerly discussing who was to be Speaker of
the House of Representatives ; who vras to be appointed
printer to Congress (a thing so good that one year of
it is considered to be enough) ; and other matters of
consequence. Rumours cunningly floated about to
mislead opponents were, as usual, seen through.
Every one was on the alert, and ready to be at his
post.

At half-past eleven o'clock, I walked down

i^
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Pennsylvania Avenue with a friend, who kindly under-

took to be my cicerone. It was a beautifully clear day,

rather cold, but with that lightness and dryness of

atmosphere which is peculiar to America. Members
were proceeding, singly, in pairs, or several together,

towards the Capitol, where they went at once to their

respective seats. There was no crowding in the streets

to witness the opening of Congress ; for there was not
a bit of finery or pomp about the whole affair—no
procession of President and his court, no corps diplo-

matique, no carriages, no trumpeters, and no dragoons.

For anything that could be seen, the Capitol might
be supposed to be a church, into which members and
spectators were composedly pouring. There was an
entire absence of pretension: no bribe was payable
for admission to the galleries. At the doors of our
Houses of Parliament, may be seen a number of
officials, whom it is usually necessary to conciliate

with cash. The Americans have had the good sense

to get rid of these pampered lackeys. My friend

and I walked into the House of Representatives

unchallenged, and placed ourselves in a recess outside

the barrier which bounds the seats of the members;
and here I was introduced to several persons of
political notoriety.

The House was full. Representatives from California

and other distant states were already present—the
whole assemblage forming a body of well-dressed

persons, such as you would see any day on ^Change.
There was little diversity of costume. A black dress-

coat, black satin waistcoat, and black stock, constitute

the general attire—ready for court, dinner, ball, pubHc
meting, or anything. A few wore beards, but clean

shaving was the rule. Standing, sitting, lounging,
talking, according to fancy, they spent the time till

noon. 'The moment the haiids of the clock point to
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twelve/ said my friend, 'business will commence/ A
clerk, seated in advance, and a little below the vacant
chau^ of the Speaker, kept his eye fixed on a clock
over the doorway, and accordingly rung his bell when
the hour of noon was indicated.

Every one being seated and in order, the work of
the session commenced by the calling of the roU, each
member answering to his name. The vote was after-
wards taken for Speaker, when much the larger number
havmg named Linn Boyd of Kentucky, that gentleman
was conducted to the chair amidst general plaudits.
On the whole, I received a favourable impression of the
method of conducting the business of the House, which
was simple yet effective. Judging, however, by the
accounts given in the newspapers of debates on ques-
tions of moment, it would appear that very impassioned
scenes occur, and that at such times language is
employed which would shock, and would not be
tolerated in, the House of Commons. At the same
time, I am told that petty means of annoying poHtical
opponents while speaking, such as braying, crowing
like a cock, and so forth, have not obtained a footing
in America; and so far the democracy of the States
has an advantage.

The Senate, or Upper House, opens at the same
hour as the House of Representatives; and, before
departure, I had an opportunity also of noticing some
of its proceedings, and being made acquainted with
several of its members—among others, the Hon.
Charles Sumner, whose eloquent harangues are
well known in England.

The plain, business-like way in which legislation is

conducted, has been mentioned in disparagement of
Congress—a thing not easy to understand. In Great
Britain, tradition and precedent are considered to be
of so much importance, that aiTangements altogether
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new, however reasonable in the abstract, are viewed

with extreme suspicion, and can with the greatest

difficulty be effected. In the United States, on the

contrary, every subject may be said to stand on its

own merits, and is legislated for accordingly. The
English, 'for example, under a habitual respect for

what is sanctioned by antiquity, and fearful of dis-

turbing the foundations of a venerable fabric, admit

of extensions in the representative system with the

utmost reluctance; while the Americans, having no
antiquity to venerate, no traditionary usages to

embarrass, go right up to the point, and organise a

code of representation on the broadest possible prin-

ciple. Whether in doing so, they achieve a higher

degree of rational liberty, is a different question. What
concerns us at present, is the mode of their procedure.

Right or wrong, they have had no other course open

to them. They have acted under the necessities of

their condition.

In England, there has always existed a traditional

authority, which, from time to time, has imparted

privileges to the people; but in the States, starting

at the revolution, there was no authority to impart

anything. The monarcliical authority was expelled,

and power was vested in the people at large. Yet, as

a fact in constitutional history, it is interesting to

know that the Americans at this crisis in their affairs

were not left to organise a government out of chaos.

The British monarchy had long previously estabhshed

Houses of Assembly in its thirteen colonies, and by
these agencies, it will be remembered, the new organ-

isation was tranquilly moulded. The thirteen states,

therefore, federally united, were but the old colonies,

minus their English governors, and plus the legislative

independence they had secured. Besides this inherit-

ance of constituted forms, the States retained the laws

'fn
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of England, with all the ordinary municipal arrange-
ments

; and to this day the stranger observes that each
ot the ongmal thirteen states possesses, to a lesser or
pater extent, the impress which was given to it by
Its charters from the English monarchy. < We get
copies of aU your parliamentary reports, aU your
statutes, said a member of Congress to me on visiting
the Capitol; 'we know what you are about, and our
law-courts constantly quote your procedure.^ Could
there be a greater compliment paid to England, which,
even after a separation of eighty years, is aUowed to
exert a parental influence over her children? Could
America do herself more honour than in making this
handsome acknowledgment ?

By the creation out of wild territory, conquest, and
purchase, the Union, at the time of my visit to the
political metropoUs, comprehended thirty-one states:
and the manner in which these are represented in
Congress may be aUuded to. The Senate, answering
to our House of Lords, is composed of two members
from each state, irrespective of its size or amount of
population; consequently, the number is sixty-two.
These senators are chosen by the legislatures of the
several states for the term of six years. One-third
retire every two years, by which means a degree
of permanency is imparted to the institution. The
Vice-president of the United States is the President
of the Senate, in which he has a casting vote; in
his absence, a temporary president is elected from' the
body.

The House of Representatives is a purely popular
assembly. The members are elected every two years
by the people of the several states, and according to
a iTile fixed by Act of Congress in 1850. By this
law, the number of representatives is established at
^oo. Ihese representatives arc appointed by universal

M
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suffrage among free citizens—the poorest as well as

the richest having a vote. The number of voters for

each representative is apportioned to each elective

district every ten years ; the number is determined
by the simple plan of dividing the whole population

by 233; the quotient being, therefore, the number
apportioned. In the event of a state being admitted
to the Union, a member is assigned to it until next
decennial period, when a fresh division by 233 takes

place. Thus to the ordinary number of 233, one is at

present temporarily added for California, making the
actual number 234. Besides these members, the
House comprehends a delegate from each of several

territories; bat these, though allowed to speak on any
subject, do not vote. The recent addition of Nebraska
to the number of states, will make some change in this

respect.

In appointing senators and representatives, whether
to Congress or to the legislatures of the several

states, the Americans proceed on the principle of
asking no public service for nothing. Every member
is paid from pubUc funds for his attendance. For a
number of years, the rate of compensation for each
member of the Senate and House of Eepresentatives

has been eight dollars a day during attendance on
Congress; no deduction .being made on account of
sickness. Each, also, receives eight dollars for every
twenty miles of travel by the usual road, in going
to or returning from Washington. The Speaker of
the House of Representatives is allowed sixteen doUars
a day.

There can be little doubt that these payments are

sufficiently tempting, to induce needy men to seek

the post of representative; the allowance, however,
is altogether inadequate to compensate the loss which
is frequently incurred bv a nee-leot of T^mfpssinnnl
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duties, and the expense of Hving several months from
home. As an additional inducement to assume the
ftmction of senator or representative, the members of
Congress enjoy a large franking privilege. They may
send or receive letters or packets free by post not
exceeding two ounces, and public documents three
pounds, in weight. Members of Congress would be
more than human, if such a privilege were not as
greatly abused as it was in England, when franking
was tolerated here. One of the more apparent results,
IS the enormous increase of matter passing through
the Post-office—so great as sometimes to retard the
mails, and derange the transmission of letters and
newspapers. A few days previous to the meeting of
Congress, I found the lobbies and passages of the
pubHc offices in Washington eiummbered with great
loads of packages of printed reports, wliich men were
preparing for the approaching demand. Neatly done
up in buff-tinted covers, these packages, piled in
huge heaps, attested the lavish scale on which public
documents are printed for distribution, and the
labour to be incurred in inscribing them with the
magical symbols—Pub. Doc, and signature of a
member. We observe by a newspaper, that this
extraordinary system of franking is beginning to be
seriously challenged, more particularly since it has
been proposed to raise the ordinary charge for postage,
in order to meet the cost of carrying so much free
material. A characteristic paragraph on the subject is

subjoined.*

* ' When the members reach Washington, they find large quantities of
doonments printed and enveloped under the orders of the preceding session,
and begin franking riglit and left. Two or three days thereafter, the stage-
routes diverging from the temporary termini of the railways, especially in
the west, are choked up by a medley of letters, newspapers, and documents.
A stage-driver goes for the mail, and finds twice as much ready for him as
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With an extensive and clear field in their favour,

and no embarrassment from antiquated usages, the

United States have been able to accomplish aims for

the good of society which Great Britain has found

utterly impracticable. In organising systems of

national education at the public expense, the several

states have, for example, completely outstripped the

old country. Yet as, in this respect, monarchical

Canada is quite as far forward as the States, it would

be an error to suppose that republicanism is the cause

of the remarkable step in advance. Candidly consi-

dered, it will be seen that the legislation of the United

Kingdom, when obstructions are overcome and an

intelligent public feeling fairly roused, is abreast, if

not aheadj of that of Congress. I would, in particular,

call attention to the strides in advance made by

England as regards freedom of commercial intercourse

his horses can possibly draw. So he picks up two or three bags, and starts

off, leaving the residue to a more convenient season ; and the next driver

finds a still larger pile awaiting him, and treats it in the same manner.

Thus, we have had a ton of our weekly paper lying at one time at some

half-way house on the route, and our disappointed subscribers writing us the

most unflattering letters, ordeiing us to send on the papers they had paid us

for, or send back their money. . . . The short of the matter is this : Congress

is now paying some half a million of dollars a year out of the Treasury for

printing documents, and perhaps a million more for their transportation and

delivery to the members' favoiurite constituents. We think this all wrong

—that everything should pay its vfsty—tliat he who is not willing to pay

postage on his documents, does not really want, and will not be benefited by

them. Yet, we can stand the abuse as it is. But Mr Olds and his Fogy

committee, propose in effect to take this load off the Treasmy, and put it on

the postage-payers. Now, we tell the members of Congress, that this won't

go down—most decidedly not. So long as they pay the f:liot out of the

Treasury—postage as well as printing—the people won't mind it ; but from

the day that letters are made to pay two cents each extra to take this load

off the Treasury, there will be a low muttering, which those who put theu-

ears to the ground may hear ; and the members from the free states who
vote in favour of the change, will get badly scratched whenever they are

candidates again. If they don't believe it now, they will, after tijing the

experiment.'

—

New York Tribune, May 9, 1854.
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and navigation, leaving America to come laggingly
behind, along with the nations for whom she, politi-

cally speaking, entertains anything but respect. The
people of the United States, if true to themselves
and the principles of a sound political economy, ought
not, for the sake of special interests, to have been
second in this great movement—will they even be
second ? Need I add, that the Americans have done
themselves no honour in so long postponing the enact-
ment of an international copyright treaty—a subject
legislated upon years ago by Great Britain.

In the matter of cheap postage, the States have
had the misfortune to be imitators of England, instead
of taking the initiative ; moreover, with the full know-
ledge of the Post-office organisation of the United
Kingdom, and possessing an overplus revenue, the Ame-
ricans have strangely failed to place their postal-system
on a footing so perfect as it might be. The franking
privilege, accorded not only to members of Congress,
but (restrictedly) to an inferior class of postmasters,
is an abuse which surprises us to see still tolerated.

More remarkable is it to find that the ordinary rate
of prepaid postage of three cents for a single letter,

does not infer delivery. When the American post

undertakes to convey letters and newspapers, the
service extends only to their transmission from post-

office to post-office. For their delivery at the house
of the party to whom they are addi'essed, there is an
additional charge of one or two cents. It is an ordinary

custom everywhere in the States, to call for letters or

newspapers at the post-office, and by an arrangement
with the postmaster, each person has a box into which
his correspondence is put. In New York, I observed

great crowds daily at the post-office seeking for letters.

Let this monstrously inconvenient practice be com-
pared with the plan pursued in London, of sending out

i
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four or five times a day a host of carriei's, each Avith

his bundle of letters and newspapers for delivery at the
doors of the parties to whom they are addressed, with-
out any additional charge. An American gentleman,
who had been some time in London, mentioned to me
that nothing surprised and dehghted him so much as
the incessant distribution of letters ; care being taken
to transfer the carriers in detachments to their respec-
tive beats by means of rapidly-driven omnibuses.
'Your government/ said he, 'is completely ahead of
ours in this respect. We could not do better than
transfer your postal-system, body and bones, to the
States.'

Legislation in these, as well as matters of more
grave concern, is of course regulated by the expression
of public sentiment ; but in no country is it more diffi-

cult than in America to ascertain what really consti-
tutes the unprejudiced feeling of the community. The
States are not one, but many nations, united by a com-
mon interest, but differing greatly in social usages and
opinions. Subjects of important concern are viewed
in one light by the north, and in another by the south;
just as it might be expected to be by nations in the
north and south of Europe. Then there is the univer-
sal division of society into Whigs (answering in some
degree to the English Tories or Conservatives), and
Denaocrats, or extreme Republicans. Beyond these
distinctions of genera and species, there is an indefinite
number of varieties and sub-varieties—Free-soilers,
Hunkers, Hards, Softs, WooUy-heads, Doughfaces, &c.'
rather puzzling to the uninitiated, yet of practical signi^
ficance; for I observe that in some cases of examina-
tions before judicial tribunals, the party sobriquet of
witnesses is appended to their names in the published
record of proceedings—as if credibility of evidence
depended on political opinion

!
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Party-spirit is, to all appearance, the soul of American
society—regulating and controlling everything. What
any man says or does is too commonly judged by the
press according to the opinion he entertains on political

subjects. Bad as Ave are in this respect in England, we
do not go quite this length, unless when sectarian

interests are concerned—there, we regret to p.ay, our
so - called religious newspapers possess the worst
features of the least respectable American journals.

A natural consequence of the fierceness with which
persons are attacked for their poUtical sentiments, is

an indisposition to mingle in public affau-s. I was told

over and over again in the States, by people of sub-
stance and intelligence, that they shrunk from appear-
ance in public affairs—would have nothing to do with
the vulgar wranglings at elections—left things to go
any way. This can hardly be considered a sound state

of things, for it amounts to delivering up the country to
the- most noisy and viperish of the population. In New
York, as has been observed, the civic government has,

from this cause, been practically in the hands of the
mob, from which, however, as I understood, a spasmodic
effort of the more respectable classes was about to

rescue it.

'Things will be better for a little time,' said a
gentleman of New York, speaking to me on this

subject; 'but they will soon fall back to their former
condition—^the most noisy and calumnious will carry

the day.'

We are scarcely entitled to make this a special

charge against the democracy of the States, for a
similar reluctance to take part in political movements
is observable among certain classes in England

;

and such must ever be the case until the world is

better instructed, and knows and feels that in consti-

tutional governments the franchise is as much a duty

If'
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as a privilege. The keen party-spirit, the corrupt
practices, tlie intimidation, the obloquy cast on
opponents, are all dwelt upon as grievous sins in the
republican elections of America—the ballot is spoken
of as a sham. True, perhaps, in every particular; but
after recent experiences, can any Englishman have the
conscience to hold up the finger of scorn on account of
these real or alleged imperfections ? On such a subject.,

the fact of so many members of the House of Commons
being convicted of bribery and coiTuption—and of so
many others being ordinarily elected through the
meanest venal influences—ought at least to make us
careful how we utter a reproach.

Whatever be the faults of the American government,
it cannot be said that extravagance is one of them.
The Minister of the Exchequer is not called on to devise
schemes of taxation to make the two ends meet. His
only difficulty is a very strange one—it is what to do
with the money in the public Treasury ! In 1853, the
entire expenditure oi the government of the United
States was 54,000,000, and its receipts were 61,000,000,
of dollars. By accumulated balances, there was at the
same time on hand the sum of 75,000,000 dollars; and
how this money should be disposed of was a matter of
very serious concern. To be sure, there was a debt of
65,000,000 dollars; but it was at a high premium,
and by a sacrifice it could' easily have been discharged.
Portions of the debt were, indeed, benig paid oflF, when
opportunities offered, and in a lew yeai. the whole will
be extinguished, without imp:- i .. t{ , balance. At
present a variety of schemes are on foot for disposing
of this unfortunate overplus. All intelligent indivi-
duals, of course, see that the rational mode ofprocedure
is to abolish certain branches of revenue ; and so bring
the draughts down to the necessary outlay. But to this
there are objections on the part of the manufacturing
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community. The federal government levies no
direct taxes on t!ie people. Its revenue is principally

from custom-house duties, which in 1853 amounted to

nearly 59,000,000 dollars. Now, these duties are of a

protective character. Tlicy tax the nation at large, by

an aggravation of prices, in order to give a monopoly
to certain branches of native industry; and their

removal or considerable modification would be equiva-

lent to free-trade, which the public mind, jealous of

foreign competition, is not prepared for. Meanwhile,

the accumulating cash in the Treasury presents a

dilemma of a different kind. It is universally felt to

be a source of corruption and danger. Every faction

is scheming to have a clutch at it. As a spare fund at

command, it may induce some rash warlike expedition,

or be otherwise employed in the undue extension of the

Union. A third evil connected with it, is the gradual

abstraction of money from circulation, in order to be

locked profitlessly up in the Treasury ; thereby starving

commerce of its proper means of support. So that, if

things go on as they are doing, the curious conjuncture

may come about, of all the available money in the

country finding its way into the national Exchequer,

where it is not wanted, and trade, accordingly, being

brought to a stand. Any way it can be viewed, the

accumulation is considered to be most pernicious in its

effects, both as regards administrative policy and social

wellbeing; and the gravest politicians admit that, in

comparison with the evils of the present system, an

annual deficit woidd be a national blessing. After all,

there would seem to be worse things than a National

Debt

!

While attending the opening of Congress, it was

explained to me that much was done in the way of

lobbying and log-rolling—plu'ases unknown in England,

though the things signified are by no means wanting.
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By lobbying, is meant the influence exerted privately
on members by interested parties hanging about the
lobbies of the Capitol; and it is said jocularly, that in
the passing of bills as much depends on the activity of
members for the lobby as on the real representatives. It
seems to be one of the duties of these lobbiers, to make
such compromises among parties as will induce them
to support the measures of each other. One member,
for example, wishing to carry a bill for a grant of
public land towards a projected railway, and another
desiring to extend slavery into a new state, will, by
discreet management, be induced to assist each other
with a vote. Such is log-rolling : mutual assistance by
a compromise, as it may be, of principle.

As we all know, splendid examples of log-rolling are
of daily occurrence in the House of Commons, through
the agency of party whippers-in; and neither are we
altogether deficient in a practice, equally irregular,
which the Americans describe as ' spealdng for bunkum.'
I heard of some interesting cases of bunkum, by which
is signified the bringing forward of a sham proposal,
in oiler to catch popular applause. A member, for
instance, desirous of standing well with his constituents,
makes an oratorical display in favour of a measure in
Avhich they are interested; but with the knowledge
that such a measure is impracticable, and will not be
carried. In fact, he does 'not want to carry it; the
sole object of the orator is to impose on his supporters,
and acquire the character of a meritorious public leader.
I was told that in one of the state legislatures, a bill
for the Maine Liquor LaAv was proposed, entirely with
a view to bunkum. It was, indeed, passed by the
Lower House ; all the members who voted for it haring
dishonestly throvm the odium of rejection on the Senate.
The Senate, however, seeing through the trick, passed
the bill also; and, finally, the governor appended his
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assent, rendering it a law—the whole thing, from first

to last, being a piece of mutual deception. The result
was, that in the state in question, the law became
practically a dead-letter. That such actually was the
occurrence, I am unable to say from my own know-
ledge; yet I think the circumstance as related must
possess a certain degree of truth, for I observe by a
newspaper, that in a neighbouring state, where a
similar law has just been enacted, the people are
recommended 'to organise a club or league in each
township and city, to take care that this act is promptly
and thoroughly enforced,' because, 'if this is not done,
the act will prove only a sham and a disgrace.' Are
we to understand from the counsel thus given by the
press, that the enforcement of laws is to depend on
popular leagues or clubs?—a doctrine which would
argue prodigious weakness in the ordinary executive
power.

It does not appear that the President of the United
States holds any personal intercourse mth Congress.
As has been shewn, he does not, at least, attend at the
opening of the session; a day or two after that event,
he sends his Message, a voluminous document, to be
read to the members. To one accustomed to the out-
ward forms of respect for sovereigns in Europe, the
manner in which the President and his measures are
sonetimes referred to, appears to be inconsistent with
the high position he occupies. The latest American
newspaper which has come to hand, gives an account
of his being burned in effigy, on the ground of his

connection with the Nebraska bill. The function of
the President, however, is more analogous to that of
a prime-minister than a king. He is a responsible

officer—only the first magistrate of the Republic. The
comparatively small salary allowed him cannot be
expected to go far towards keeping up the paraphernalia

I
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of State. It amounts to only 25,000 dollars (£5000)
per annum; and as the President is appointed for only-
four years, the pecuniary advantages are not great.
Perhaps the patronage belonging to the office is an
object, of no inconsiderable importance. According to
a practice now of some standing, it is usual for every
new President to dismiss some thousands of persons
from office, and to appoint his own supporters in their
stead; the consequence of which is, that a large
number of individuals naturally become agitators for
a presidential change. We are accustomed in England
to see vacant offices ffiled by the party in power, on
account of political bias; but expulsion is unknown,
unless for incompetency, or on some other grounds
equally valid. Should the projected arrangement be
carried into effect, of appointing persons to civil offices
only after they have undergone an examination as to
competency. Great Britain will have made a signal
step forward in administrative policy, eminently worthy
of being copied in the United States, where things, in
this respect, are about as bad as they can possibly be.
The present President being a Democrat, and democracy
having the ascendant in Congress, offices are, of course,
filled with Democrats, greatly to the chagrin of the
Whigs, who live in the expectation that, by a happy
turn in affairs, their time of office is coming. All
writers, native and foreign, deplore this most mischievous
custom of changing the ordinary and humble officials

of government, according to the rise and fall of party;
and it undeniably forms one of the worst features of
the American state.

At Washington, as well as other cities I visited,
everybody with whom I had the honour of conversing
on public matters, spoke with respect of England, and
entertained the hope that nothing would ever occur to
cause any serious disagreement between that country
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and the States; and such, I imagine, to be a very
general feeling in America, notwithstanding the occa-
sional remarks of a contrary nature by a portion of
the press. I need hardly say, that I reciprocated the
sentiments of good-will which were expressed, and
perhaps was not thought the less of for giving it as
my impression, that the least admirable thing about
the government of the States was the extreme deference
to popular clamour. 'You are,^ I said, 'great, wealthy,
and with a boundless field of well-doing; your public
economy is, in most things, worthy of aU praise; but
if legislation is to be conducted on the principle of
jdelding to every gale of popular and inconsiderate
impulse—if you do not take time to reflect on conse-
quences—you may be impelled into the most dangerous
course of poHcy; your day of trouble may not be far
distant.' Late events, afterwards to be alluded to, do
not leave these hints unjustified.

I visited,

conversing

jland, and
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it country
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CHAPTER XVIII.

PHILADELPHIA.

Terminating my brief visit to Washington, I made
my way northwards by railway through Baltimore to
Philadelphia, the journey occupying little more than
SIX hours. Writing now after an interval of several
months, I throw my mind back to the very delightfiil
residence of a few days which it was my fortune to
enjoy in the city of Brotherly Love. My quarters
were at the Girard House, a hotel in Chestnut Street
of the first class; but so much of my time was engagedm making calls, seeing sights, and picking up scrips
of information, that my stay was a perpetual change
of scene and circumstances.

When William Pemi fixed on the spacious peninsula
between the Delaware on the east, and tlie SclmylkiU
on the west, for the site of a large city, he may be said
to have selected one of the most charming and con-
venient spots on the whole coast of America. Approach-
able from the sea by the Delaware, the land, with a
gentle yet sufficient rise from the water, was originally
a fertile plain, dotted' over with trees, and inhabited
only by a few Indians. Such was the sylvan scene on
which the first English settlers made their appearancem 1681, and began the reclamation of the wilderness.
What do we now see after a period of a hundred
and seventy-three years ?—A city, the second in point
of size in the United States—second, however to
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none in beauty, regularity, and all the blessings
attendmg on good order and intelligence. We are
called on sc frequently to note the rapid progress
of American cities, that the subject ceases to excite
surprise. There is something, however, more than
usually wonderful in the growth of Philadelphia. At
about the time of the Revolution, when the English
abandoned it, the number of inhabitants, army
mcluded, was only 21,000 j so that when Franklin
was at the zenith of his glory as a philosopher and
statesman, the city of his adoption was in reality but
a comparatively small place. Since that not distant era,
the population has mounted to nearly, if not beyond,
500,000; and to all appearance it is destined to equal
that of New York. That Philadelphia may, indeed,
be soon the first of American cities, would not be
astonishing; for it possesses the advantage of being
now, since railway communication was opened, on the
speecliest route from the Atlantic to the Ohio and
Mississippi, and of having ample room to expand in
its dimensions, which New York unfortunately has not.

Eveiy one has heard of the plainness of Philadelphia.
According to ordinary notions, it is a plain brick town,
with straight lines of street crossing each other at right
angles, and altogether as dull and monotonous as its

Quaker founders could have desired. In this, as in
many things, the fancy dresses up a picture which is

dispelled by actual observation. So far from being a
dull or dismal town, Pliiladelphia is found to be a
remarkably animated city, with streets crowded with as
fashionable a set of people as you could wish to see, and
displaying a greater number of private carriages than
are paraded in any other pari: of America. It may
be allowed that the scheme of long and straight rows of
brick buildings, with scarcely any variation in shape, is

not very tasteful ; but a severe regidarity in this respect

'f

T
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is better than no plan at all, with the consequent con-

fusion of streets, lanes, and mysterious back-courts with

which such cities as London are afflicted. As a relief

to the monotony of Philadelphia, the houses are con-

structed of a species of brick so smooth and line, and

so neatly laid, that all other brick-built cities sink in

comparison. Then, let it be understood, that the

basement story of many of the houses, the architraves,

and nearly all the flights of steps to the doors, are

of pure white marble. Next, take into account the

punctiliously clean windows of plate-glass—the broad

granite pavements—the well-swept, I might almost say

washed, streets—the roAvs of leafy trees for shadowing

the foot-passengers—the air of neatness generally

prevailing—and you have a tolerable idea of the capital

of Pennsylvania.

Going into particulars, many other things strike the

stranger. Latterly, the taste of the inhabitants has

overleaped the primitive architectural design, and begun

to substitute magnificent buildings of marble and red

sandstone for those of brick. The ordinary height is

also here and there exceeded; and now a pleasing

variety takes the place of the ancient and much-
complained of uniformity. Similar changes are observ-

able in the naming of streets; although, all things

considered, the old plan is perhaps the best. It con-

sisted in distinguishing all the streets running one way
according to numbers, as First, Second, Third Street,

and so on ; and naming all those which proceeded in a

cross direction, after trees, as Chestnut, Mulberry, Spruce

Street, &c. The old names, as far as they went, are

happily preserved. Running right across the town, from

the Delaware to the Schuylkill, is Chestnut Street, the

main or fashionable thoroughfare ; and near its centre,

comprehending a space from First to Fourth Street,

is the chief seat of business operations. Suddenly

i'r
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put down hereabouts, the English stranger would be
surprised at the traffic which seems to prevail, the
thronging of weU-dressed people, and the unexpected
splendour of the shops—large stores shewing a long
vista of elegant counters, shelving, and glass-cases, such

.

as may be seen in the better parts of London and laris,
and stocked with the most costly articles of luxury
Proceeding eastwards along Chestnut Street, we finally
arrive at the Delaware, which is faced by a long quay-
like street, with a frontage of wooden wharfs jutting
into the water; and here, as far as the eye can carry
nothmg is seen but the masts and cordage of vessels'
the puffing of steamers arriving and departing, and the
strugglmg of draymen, porters, and sailors, engaged in
the busmess of loading and unloading articles of com-
merce. At the upper extremity of the quay, the ship-
ment of coal, brought do^vn by railway from the great
Pennsylvanian coal-fields, seems to be conducted on so
large a scale, that a Northumbrian might be deceived
into the idea that he was on the banks of the Tyne.
Renewed and improved in various ways, Philadelphia

shews few architectural relics of its early history. We
see nothing of any edifice in which Franklin resided;
and neither, untd the time of my visit, had any public
monument been erected to his memory, which, however,
is preserved in connection with various institutions!
The most remarkable building, dating from the pre-
revolutionary period, is the old State-house, situated
a short way back from the line of thoroughfare in
Chestnut Street, so as to form a kind of square. It
is a respectable, old-fashioned looking brick structure,
consisting of a ground and upper story, with a spire
partly of wood rising from the centre, and a wing added
to each end. This edifice^ which was erected so early
as 1734, afforded accommodation for the congressional
assemblies of the Revolution ; and it was here, in the

ill
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large apartment on the left-hand side of the doorway,

that the famed Deelaration of Independence was signed.

At present, the apartment, Avhich is unfurnished, seems
to be reserved as a sacred show-place for strangers. It

contains a few relics of anti(|uarian interest; one of

these being tlie bell wliicli, at about two o'clock in the

afternoon of the 4th of July 1776, sounded a peal from
the spire above, to announce that the Declaration had
been subscribed. Having been subsequently fractured,

it is now laid aside here as an object of curiosity. The
other apailments of the old State-house are occupied

chiefly as courts of justice ; for Philadelpliia, althougli

the principal city of Pennsylvania, is not honoured by
being made the place of meeting of the state legislature.

That dignity, according to the usual American plan of

huddling away the liusiness of legislation into retired

nooks, has, since 1812, belonged to the small town of

Ilarrisburg, a hundred miles distant, on the Susquehanna
river.

Behind the old State-house is an enclosed space with

rows of trees; no doubt an agreeable summer-lounge
to the Hancocks, Washingtons, and Franklins of revo-

lutionary memory. Adjacent to the further extremity

of the enclosm'c, is one of the few squares in the city,

forming a lawn, mth walks and seats, and prettily

ornamented wdth trees. On visiting this spot, which is

open to the public, I was amused by obsernng the tame-
ness of a number of gray squirrels, which at call came
down from their nests in the trees, and Avere fed by the

children who Averc playing about the grass. It Avas

pleasing to learn that these little animals did not suffer

any injury from the youthful visitors of the square, and
that care was taken of them by the public. How much
good, I thought, might be done, by thus accustoming
childi'en to look kindly on the creatm'es Avhich God has
comm.itted to om' general regard and bounty !
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Few cities arc so well provided with water as
Philadelphia. Beyond the environs on the west, the
Schuylkill, which is a river about the size of the
ihames, is dammed up and thrown back into a
capacious pool, wlicnce the water is led away and
pumped by powerful wlieels into a reservoir, nearly
100 feet high. By these means, 1,500,000 gaUons of
water are raised every twenty-four hours, and sup-
plied by mams to the city in such profusion, that
every family has an ample command of this prime
necessary of life. The water-works on the SchnylkiU
form a favourite resort for the inhabitants of the
city. The scene at the spot where the river faUs
over the ban-ier forming the dam, is very charming.
Immediately beneath, a handsome suspension-bridge
has lately been erected, by which access is readily
obtained to the opposite banks.

In the neighbourhood of these hydraulic-works, is
situated the celebrated Eastern Penitentiary of Penn-
sylvania, which, originating in the efforts of a few
humane individuals interested in the subject of penal
disciplme, has formed a model for the system of
prisons now authorised in Great Britain. Having
visited pretty nearly all the large prisons in Germany,
France, and England, I felt a degree of interest in
comparing their arrangements with those in operationm this American institution. The plan adopted is that
of the separate system, as it is caUed, but with con-
siderable modifications. Aliout eleven acres of ground
are surrounded by a wall thirty feet high, with battle-
mented turrets; and in the middle of the enclosure is
the prison, designed on the principle of corridors radiat-
ing from a central point. The cells open from, and are
ranged along, the corridors, in the usual manner, each
containing a convict, who, from entry to dismissal, lives
and works in his cell, and is allowed no communication

III
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with other prisoners. In England, it is customary
to permit the prisoners to have outdoor exercise at cer-

tain hours in courtyards. Here, a more humane and
reasonable practice is followed. Each cell is provided
Avith a small courtyard, into which the unhappy inmate
may, during the day, step at pleasure. The door into

this little airing-ground is at the end of the cell opposite
tlie door, and according to taste, is laid out partly as
a parterre of flowers, in the cvdtivation of which the
prisoner may relieve the wretchedness of Ins confine-

ment. In several instances, on entering the ceils, I

found the inmates in their courtyards reading in the
sunshine, which stole over the top of the high bound-
ing-walls; and I thought, that this open communing
with nature must have in it something soothing and
improving to the fecHngs. Hand-weaving at small
looms, and shoemaking, seemed the principal crafts

pursued by the prisoners. In one of the cells, occupied
by a shoemaker, there was a pair of pigeons, which sat

meekly on the edge of a pail by the man's side; and
on questioning him respecting these animals, he said he
prized them as companions. 'They do me good,' he
said, ' when I look at them : their cooing cheers me when
I am alone.' I was glad that the prison authorities

allowed the unfortunate man this simple pleasure. But
it seems to be one of the aims of the directors of the
institution, to neglect no nieans of operating on the
moral sentiments of the prisoners. Though styled the
separate system, the discipline admits of the freest

intercourse vnih. respectable visitors. Tlie best people
in Philadelphia call upon, and hold converse Avith the
convicts, who doubtless receive no small benefit through
such agencies.

The last cell I visited was double the size of the
others, and occupied by a man who was busily engaged
at a bench, making chairs with carpentry tools. On our
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entry, he did not look up, but continued at his employ-
ment. He was a stout-made young man, probably not
more than thirty years of age, with a good-humoured
expression of countenance, and was dressed in a linen
blouse, confined round the waist. A more unlikely
person for a criminal could hardly be imagined. After
a few introductory observations, I inquired the nature
of the offence for which he was committed. His answer
was the single and startling word

—

' Mui-der !'

'Whom did you kill?' I asked. His reply was
affecting.

'I killed my wife; but it was in self-defence. She
was a bad woman; she had been drinking with some
men in my own house, and when I returned home after
a short absence, she ran at me with an axe. I saved
myself by holding out my razor, which happened to be
in my pocket at the time; it unfortunately struck upon
her neck, and slie bled to death. I was tried, and
condemned to twelve years' imprisonment.' Such was
the man's story; and if true in all particulars, it seems
to infer scant justice in the tribunals. On looking
about, I observed a child's chest of drawers, which the
prisoner said he had made for his daughter, who came
at times to see him, and whose visits afforded him the
only gleam of happiness in his lot. I could not but feel

deeply interested in this individual; and I ventured to
thi-ow out the hope, that by good conduct he might by
and by obtain a remission of his sentence. On the
whole, after making a survey of the prison, and hearing
explanations respecting its arrangements, I was more
favourably impressed with the genial system pursued,
than with the comparatively arid discipline which
prevails in our penitentiaries. Besides this general
receptacle for criminals, there are two houses of refuge
for juvenile vagrants and offenders in Philadelphia—one
for white and another for coloured inmates ; for even in

I,

i
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crime and suffering, colour asserts a distinction here as
elsewhere in the States.

The humane system of prison-discipline introduced
into Philadelphia, seems to be appropriate in a city
founded by a body of religionists whose aim has always
been that of practical benevolence. Begun by Friends,
this sect has left its impress on the pul)lic institutions]
and also the usages of the inhabitants, but has long
since dwindled down to be one of the least noticeable
religious bodies in the city, and in the present day, the
number of persons (kessed as Quakers in the streets is

in no way conspicuous.

Tlie public buildings of Philadelphia—such as banks,
hospitals, churches, theatres, and other establishments,'
including a Merchants' Exchange—are of a more than
usually elegant style of architecture; and it seemed as
if m no city in the union was greater progress making
than in this department of the arts. One of the more
stately of these public edifices is the Girard Bank, in
Third Street, once occupied by Stephen Girard, and
where that remarkable person amassed the large
fortune which, at his death, was bequeathed to the city
for the support of an institution for orphans, and
other purposes. The Girard College, founded by this
appropriation, and now occupied as an educational
hospital for children, is situated at a short distance
fi'om the town on a high ground, towards the Schuyl-
kill, and is by far the finest building, in point of size,
material, and purely Grecian character, in the United
States. On the evening after my arrival, a gentleman
kindly undertook to conduct me^to this, the grandest
architectural product of America. Placed as it is within
a spacious pleasure-ground, I was struck with its mag-
nificent proportions and general aspect. It is in form a
parallelogram, composed entirely of white marble, Avith
a basement of steps aU round. With eight Corintliian
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pillars at each end, and eleven on each side, supporting
a pediment and rc^of, it presents an exact model of the
higher class Greek temples. The pillars are 6 feet in
diameter, and 55 feet high, exclusive of base and capital.
As it was open to inspection, I ascended by an inner
stair to the roof, whence a magnificent view was obtained
over the city and country to the west. The roof itself
is a curiosity. It is composed of slal)8 of marble,
resembling tiles, and the weight of tliesc alone is
about 1000 tons. Consisting chiefly of class-rooms, the
edifice does not lodge the pupils, who, with the teachers
and other officers, reside in two separate or out build-
mgs. The whole of this superb monument cost nearly
2,000,000 of dollars. I call it monument; for, like
Heriot's and Donaldson's Hospitals at Edinburgh, it
is, in reality, a thing densed by the founder to keep
his name from sinking into oblivion. The rearing of
children in monastic establishments of this class, is an
error of the past, which one does not expect to find
perpetuated in so new a country as America; and the
sight of Girard College, with aU its architectural
elegance, is on this account felt to be more painful
than otherwise.

As regards general education, Pennsylvania has
followed tlie example set by the New England states;
and now the stranger will be gratified in witnessing
a completely ramified system, adapted to the wants of
the community, free from sectarian bias, and conducted
entirely at the public cost, as a matter of municipal
policy. Neariy an entire day was devoted by me to
risiting schools and academies established on this
liberal basis; and, like all Avho have made similar
inquiries, I rejoiced to see such admirable means
adopted to insui-e the iiiteUigence of future generations.
As elsewhere, I observed that in these public schools the
cliildren of different classes of people attended vdthout

I 1

'f
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reserve—the son of a carter, for example, hnng seen
beside the son of a judge—a state of things less imput-
able to any republican notion, than to the fact, that the
education given comd not be exceUed, if it could be at
all approached, in any private establishment. Perhaps
also, something is due to another fact ; which is, that
the children of a humbler class of persons are usually
as weU dressed as those of a superior station; for in
general circumstances, American operatives, with their
high sense of self-respect, dress themselves and their
lamilies in a manner which admits of no challenge
from the more opulent classes. The entire number
of pubhcly suppori;ed schools, ranging from the primary
to the higher establishments, is about 300, with upwards
of 800 teachers, of whom the majority are young
women specially educated for the purpose in a normal
school. Besides these institutions, there are many
denominational academies; and latterly, a School
of Design has been r-ommenced for the purpose of
improving the tastes ol yoimg persons connected with
manufacturing establishments.

Like Boston and New York, Philadelphia abounds
in public libraries, museums, and scientific and ari;istic
mstitutions. I was taken from Hbrary to Hbrary
tlirough a long and bewildering series, each addressed
to a different class of readers—apprentices, merchants,
and men of scientific and literary acquirements. In this
excm'sion, I visited the rooms of the American PhUo-
sophical Society—the oldest institution of the kind in
the United States, having been begun by Dr Franklin
whose venerable portrait hangs in one of the apari;-
ments. The custodier of the institution, among other
cunosities, shewed a number of letters of Franklin;
and what was more historically interesting, the original
draught of the Declaration of Independence by Jefferson,
containing the fiery passage in reference to negi^o
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slavery, which was discreetly struck out on the final

revisal of the document.

Once the political metropolis of the States, nothing
of that character now pertains to Philadelphia but the
national Mint, which, for some special reasons, has not
been removed to Washington. After a sight of the
Royal Mint in London, one would not expect to find

any novelty here ; but the establishment is exceedingly
worthy of being visited, if only to see the extent of the
coining process, and the beauty of the mechanism which
is employed. Accommodated in a large marble building,

with a portico and pillars in front, the Mint is conducted
with a singular accuracy of arrangement under proper
officers, and according to the latest improvements in

the arts. Many of the lighter operations, including

the weighing and filing of the gold pieces, and the
assorting of quantities of coin, are performed by young
women. While being politely conducted through the
several departments by the principal of the establish-

ment, I inquired what means were adopted for securing

the integrity of the persons employed ; and was told in

reply, that none was attempted beyond the ordinary

checks as to weight. ' Our true check, however,* said

the intelligent functionary, 'is the sentiment of self-

respect. AU are put on their honour, and the smallest

act of dishonesty in one would be felt as a disgrace to

the whole. We are repaid for our confidence—nothing

is lost; thefts are unknown.' Can they be a bad
people, of T- hom such a character is given ? I think

not.

Since the discovery of gold in California, the coinage

has been immense. Travellers, a few years ago, spoke
of the abundance and wretchedness of the paper-money
circulating everywhere through the States. You still

see dollar-notes, purporting to be issued by state and
city banks; but, to ail appearance, the circulating

il:

u
Jiil
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medium is to a very large extent, if not chiefly, in gold
corns. At the time of my visit, che principal deficiency
was m silver, for smaU-change; though ncAv quarter
dollars of that metal, resembling an English shilling
were coming into use, and are now perhaps plentiful
rue most common coins were the gold dollar—a most
beautif.ll smaU piece-the two-and-a-half doUar, and
the five-dollar piece. The eagle-a ten-doUar gold coin—was seldom visible, and more seldom still, the double
eagle. Latterly, it has been proposed to coin fifty,
dollar gold pieces; and some of an octagonal form of
that amount have been actuaUy executed at California
and are seen in the windows of the money-changers iiiNew York. On looking over the collection of native
and foreign coins in the Mint at Philadelphia, it is
observalple that the Americaus come quite up to the
English m some details of mechanical execution but
are stiU distanced in artistic design. The devices on
the various American pieces, gold and silver, are not
elegant, neither is the die-sinking so perfect as it might
bo; and to an improvement in both these points, the
United States' government, for the sake of its own
credit, could not do better than direct attention It
appears that for several years the coinage in the Mint
at Philadelphia has been upwards of 50,000 000 of
doUars per annum. Taken in connection with the pro-
duct of the English and IVench Mints, it is stated on
authority, that the coined money ushered into existence
in the year 1853, attained the value of £^38,725 831—

a

quantity of hard cash added to the ordinary currency
which gives an impressive idea of the industrial
transactions of modern times.

After all that a stranger can say of the more
remarkable edifices and institutions in a city—after
describing the aspect of the streets and of the people
who crowd them—he necessarily leaves oflF with the
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conviction, that he has failed to impart a full and
correct idea of what came under his notice. How, for
example, am I able to communicate a just notion of
the intelligence, the refinement, the enterprise of the
Philadelphians—their agreeable and hospitable society,
their pleasant evening-parties, their love of literature,
their happy blending of the industrial habits of the
north with the social usages of the south? All this
must be left to conjecture, as well as the Oriental
luxury of their dweUings, and the delicate beauty of
their ladies. I only indulge in the hope that these fair
and fascinating beings will not accuse me of want of
gaUantry in hinting to them, in the gentlest possible
mamier, that they have one fault—at least I think
they have—one, however, common to all their country-
women, and that is, staying too much in the house, in
an atmosphere not quite, but nearly, as hot as that
of an oven. O these ten-ibly suffocating apartmei ts,

with the streams of warm air rushing out of gratings
from some unimaginable hot cavern beneath—siroccos
of the desert led, as a matter of fancy, into drawing-
rooms—languur-proraoting and cheek-blanching gales
—enemies to health and longevity ! How the ordinary
duties of life are carried on in these hot-houses, I
cannot understand. Sometimes I was inclined to
think that there must be a great chilliness in American
constitutions—that they must feel cold much more
readily than we do in England, where, even in the
coldest weather, houses are rarely heated beyond 65
degrees, and that by open fin s promotive of ventilation.
From whatever reason, the Americans heat their dwell-
ings to a degree of which we in the old country have
not the faintest conception. That such a practice is

the main cause of a want of rosy colour in the com-
plexion, and that appearance of premature old age in
many persons of both sexes, is past a doubt ; though I
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am not aware that the subject has met with attention
trom physiologists. < What with the thin dry air out
ot doors, and hot stoves within, the Americans/ said
a facetious friend, ' get themselves regularly bak^d—
shrivelled up before their time. No wonder thev are
everlastingly di-inking cold water: if they did not keen
moistening themselves, they would dry up to mummies/
This joke was rather hard, but not altogether un-
deserved.

Pliiladelphia is somehow associated, par excellence,
in the mmds of the English with the idea of America!When we think of the history of that great country

Z ™ -I'^'i

statesmen, or patriots, up comes the notion
of 1 hdadelphia m a very remarkable way. The stoi-v
of Franklin's early struggles, imprinted on the mind
ol every, boy, has perhaps something to do with this
psychological spectrum. We aU recollect his efforts to
get up a prmting-office-the deceptions promises of theEnghsh governor to lend him money to import a small
stock ot types—his newspaper, started originally bv
Keimar m 1723, and the second in the province-his
experiments m drawing lightning from the clouds—andmany other interesting circumstances in his career It
IS now about a hundred and twenty years since Franklin
commenced as a bookseller and printer in Philadelphia
and gave^ as it may be said, a literary reputation to the
place. From smaU beginnings, the trade in the pro-
duction of books has increased so largely, that now the
city m this respect is a formidable rival to Boston andNew York Besides a large number of magazines, and
journals of science and art, published periodically, there
were, at the time of my visit, as many as twelve or
thu-teen daily, and upwards of forty weekly, newspapers
-several of them religious, for Sunday-reading. From
several publishing-houses, there are issued vast quan-
titles of books in miscellaneous literature; and here
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among other curiosities which interested rae profes-
sionally, I alighted upon the large concern of Messrs
Lippincott, Grambo, and Company, which, independ-
ently of a trade in publishing, carries on the peculiar
business of book-merchants. A spacious building,
several stories in height, is stored, floor above floor,
with books gathered from aU the publishers in the
Union, as well as from England, and ready for selection
and purchase by retail-booksellers coming from every
part of the States. Any person, for example, wishing
to open a book-store in California, or some other
distant quarter, may here, in a walk from bin to bin,
acquire such a varied stock as suits his purse or his
inclination. Say that he is going to open for a
season at Saratoga, the White Sulphur Springs of
Virginia, or any other fashionable watering-place, there
he has his choice of handy little volumes, flashily gilt,
in the light line. Or, say that he wishes to go into the
school, or heavy trade, stiU he finds a mine of material
ready to his fingers. In an hour, he might load a
wagon "svith all the varied literary wares he can possibly
require; just as a country draper, dropping into one
of the streets about Cheapside, is able to lay in his
miscellaneous stock of haberdashery for the season. I
was told by one of the principals of the firm, that it

had dealings in every seat of population of any import-
ance from New Orleans to Toronto, and from the
Atlantic to beyond St Louis. Think of commercial
travellers being despatched on a journey of 2000 miles—as far as from London to Cairo or Jerusalem

!

Such concerns as tliis are types of the manufacturing
and trading establishments of Philadelphia, which, in
difierent departments, is making extraordinary endea-
vours to reach the position taken from it half a
century ago by New York. A person accustomed
to tliink of Birminsrham as the onl

-4
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manufactures in metal, would be sui-prised to see the
large establishments in Philadelphia for the production
of that single article, the locomotive, of which several
hundreds are exported annually to England. In a
factory of another kind, I found 800 persons employedm making gas-lustres and chandeUers; and in a third
were seen 150 op. ratives engaged in the manufacture of
gold chams an.i < iher varieties of jewellery. In the
fabrication of military and ladies' dress-trimmings, some
hundreds of hands are also employed; and one house
pointed out to me, was said to make 1000 umbrellas
and parasols ui a day. The manufactures of the place
are stated as amounting to the value of 64,000,000 of
dollars per annum. The opulence introduced through
this means is vastly augmented by the produce of the
nch mineral fields of Pennsylvania, which here finds an
outlet. As has been hinted. New York has taken the
place of PhHadelphia as the leading entrep6t of com-
merce in the States—an event traceable in some degree
to Its readier access from Europe, but principaUy to the
opening of the Erie Canal, and other channels of com-
munication with the ^ Great West.' Neglectful of its
mterests in this respect, and with capital directed to
mimng industry, Philadelphia has seen its rival on the
Hudson outstrip it in the race of prosperity. At length
awakened to a sense of their danger, and recovered
Irom a temporaiy financial-depression, the Philadelphians
are going ahead at a great rate, and it will behoveNew York to look to its lam-els. No Atlantic city
can ever take a commanding position, if unprovided
with a direct and easy access to the valleys of the Ohio
and Mississippi, and the great lake-countries on the
north. Philadelphia has found that out, and by
means of railways recently opened, is busied in getting
back the traffic which it ought never to have parted
with. One thing, however, is wanting. Reposing on
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the west on the one side, it will need to cultivate
an intercourse with England on the other. The
Delaware must be the port of entry and departure of
first-class steamers in weekly communication with
Southampton or Liverpool; for at present, no incon-
siderable portion of the goods and passengers for
Philadelphia require, for the sake of speed, to go round
by New York—a circumstance attended with numerous
inconveniences. I believe the Delaware—a massive
river, and presenting mUes of frontage for traffic—is
fitted to bear with safety, to and from the ocean,
vessels of any burden; and with such an estuary, and
such internal resources, it would be difficult to assign
a limit to its greatness.

I left Philadelphia with more regret than I had
experienced in departing from any other city in
America. As regards good organisation, refinement, and
prosperity, the only eastern city fit to be named with it,

is Boston; and when I add Toronto, the three seats
of population are mentioned, which, according to my
fancy, offer the attractions usually sought for by a
class of emigrants whose aim goes beyond mere
money-making or the ordinary necessities of existence.
Philadelphia, though not picturesque, is invested with
charms to invite the settlement of the enterprising,
the tasteful, and the moderately opulent. In the far
northern townships, the severity of winter and ^ne
brevity of summer may repel the fastidious in climate;
but nothing is left to pine for on the banks of the
lovely SchuylkiU or the noble Delaware. Even the
idler, who needs the habitual solacement of his clubs,
his whist-parties, his conversaziones, and his billiards,
will have no difficulty in discovering the objects of his
search in Philadelphia.

Hastening northwards, by a railway train which took
me through Trenton, the scene of Washington's famous

I
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exploit, after crossing the Delaware on the night of

Christmas 1776, I arrived in New York a day or two
before my departure for England; and here I may
pause to make some general observations suggested

by my excursion.

51
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CHAPTER XIX.

RAILWAYS, TELT?GRAPHS, AND OTHER THINGS.

The railways, now an extraordinary feature of the
United States, are rapidly developing the latent
resources of the country, and effecting such changes on
the general aspect of affairs, that in a few years hence
an inconceivable progress will have been attained.
There are some things so peculiar about the American
railway-system, and so desirable to be made known in
England, that I propose to offer a few explanations
on the subject, the result of personal inquiry and of
information derived from ofl&cial papers.

Railways for the transport of stone and coal came
into operation in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania in
1826 and 1827, and increased in number for general
traffic up to 1848, when 6000 miles of railway were
completed throughout the States. Since that stage
in their history, they have considerably increased, and
been pushed to great distances towards the interior.

In October 1853, the length of railways in actual
operation in the United States was 14,494 miles, nearly
one-half of which was in the New England States and
in the state of New York. The number of railways in
these states, and also in Pennsylvania, surprises every
traveller from Europe. They are seen radiiating in
several directions from every city, interlining and
crossing and sending out branches, so as to bring
every seat of population of any importance into ready

n
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communication with the chief marts of commerce. In

Massachusetts alone, in the early part of 1853, there

were about 1200 miles of railway—a large number for

a state with one-third of the population of Scotland.

At the same period, New York had 3123 miles;

Pennsylvania, 1244 miles; and Ohio, which is by
comparison a newly settled state, 1385 miles. Large

extensions have now been made in all ; and the entire

railway-system of the United States at the present

moment may be said to comprehend nearly 18,000

miles, with several thousand miles in course of con-

struction. It is anticipated that, previous to the year

1860, there will be completed within the hmits of the

United States at least 35,000 miles of railway.

The principle pursued in organising this marvellous

system of transport, has been, in the first place, to

rest satisfied with single lines until the resources of a

district were so far opened up, and capital thereby

created, as to warrant the construction of double

tracks. CJnly a few have as yet attained the dignity

of double lines. I have no recollection of seeing more
than one railway which had reached this degree of

maturity—that down the banks of the Hudson to

New York—and even it is only double at particular

places. It wiU be uniJerstood, therefore, that American
railways are almost all only single tracks, and do
not admit of trains passing each other, except at

appointed stations. Sometimes a train has to stop

for an hour till the arrival of the one in the opposite

direction; but this, as with other inconveniences, is

felt to be of inferior moment in comparison with

having no railway at all ; and keeping in remembrance
the wretched state of the ordinary roads, or rather

tracks in mud, not worthy of the name of roads, I

am not in the least surprised at the patience shewn
for tinuiiiH ub imu-way stauons.

ife^
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In general, however, there is not much detention on
this account; it being ordinarily contrived that mealsmay be taken at the places where such unavoidable
delays occur.

Contented at the outset with single lines, the pro-
jectors of railways are also satisfied with other
simple and economic arrangements. Where bridges
or viaducts are required, they are usuaUy constructed
ot logs of wood, both for the upright supports and
cross-bearers, applied in a rough state from the adze,
without polish or painting. In some instances, there
are long viaduct connections of this kind across
lakes and inlets of the sea; and so little are they
above the surface, that the trains seem as if
runnmg on the water. I seldom saw any ledges to
these viaducts; and nothing could have saved the
trains had they slipped from the track. In the more
populous and advanced districts, we occaaionaUy see
viaducts across rivers, constructed at a considerable
cost of stone and iron. There is a handsome bridge
of this kind near Philadelphia, and another of stupen-
dous proportions on the New York and Dunkirk line
of railway.

The rails ordinarily employed ai>e of the T shape
common m England, whence they are largely imported

;

and the gauge is, with some exceptionp, our own width
of 4 feet 81 inches. The universal -ractice is to lay
them in an unexceptionable manner on transverse
wooden sleepers, of which there seems to be no scarcity
anywhere, for they are generaUy placed not more than
a foot apart; this abundance of sleepers apparently
compensating for a want of proper ballasting or packing
with gravel. Little trouble is taken to dress the
surface, to drain the sides, or to fence the lines. Where
the railways intersect cultivated fields, or patches of a
superior kind of pa8ture4and, the lines are enclosed
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with the usual zigzag rails ; but in many places there

are no fences of any kind, and the lines can be crossed by
foot-passengers without challenge. Sometimes, owing
to the want of fences, cattle stray upon the lines, and
are killed; although, to avert such catastrophes, the

locomotives are provided with a shelving-fender in front,

called a cow-catcher, which is intended to clear the

tracks of any large object that may be in the way. At
various places, the railways proceed for miles through

thick forests of tall trees, and there the prospect from
the windows of the cars is wild and solemn. Lofty

pines, intermingled with birch and maple, rise like a

wall on each side. Here and there, occur small clear-

ings, in which huge trunks and boughs are strewn

about, rotting into mould, or gathered together in heaps

to be burned. Sometimes the outermost trees have
been partly torn up by the roots by the last gale of

wind, and recline on those behind them, or impend in

dangerous proximity to the line, as if nodding in

anger at the passing trains—^monarchs of the wood,
whose reign in these ancient solitudes has been
strangely intruded upon by the rushing enginery of

modem transport. Probably, there is a law to enjoin

the cutting down of trees within a proper distance

of the line; but if there be, it is not always strictly

regarded. From the neglect of such precautions,

trees that are blown doAvn occasionally fall across the

tracks, causing accidents or stoppages. On coming
from Cleveland towards BufiFalo, through a forest

which skirts Lake Erie, I learned that, two days

previously, a fallen tree had retarded the train for

several hours, and caused considerable inconvenience
to the passengers.

The economising of means is likewise carried to a

considerable length in the construction of inexpensive
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principal cities, consist of handsome suites of offices, for

the sale of tickets, waiting-rooms, and other purposes,

but on a scale very inferior in point of grandeur to what
we see at Euston Square—the very outlay on the

pillared entrance to that establishment being enough to

make a railway of moderate extent on the American
pattern. At Philadelphia and Washington, the termini

are more than usually elegant. Those of New York are

commonplace, and confused in their arrangements : nor
do they require to be of an imposing character ; for in

the last-mentioned city, the cars enter and depart in

detachments, drawn by horses. The method of con-

structing the cars with steps accessible from the ground,

renders higu platforms imnecessary; and such slight

elevations as are placed for the accommodation of

passengers, being made of wood, like a raised flooring,

there is, in this particular also, a saving of outlay. In
the waiting-apartments, there is likewise nothing very

fine; and the only distinction is a separate reception-

room, and in many places a separate wicket for the

sale of tickets, exclusively for ladies. At many stations

on the western lines, I observed no waiting-rooms of

any kind, if we exclude from that category the space

outside the bar of the ticket-seller. At Richmond, in

Virginia, I was set down in the middle of the public

street, and saw no trace of a station-house, further

than a small office where tickets were obtained.

So far, it will be perceived that an American rail-

way is got up on an exceedingly cheap plan; and,

placed in comparison with the magnificently con-

structed lines of England, it might be pronounced

a rude and shabby affair. As regards initiatory

expenses, something instructive can be said. In most

of the states, each railway company requires to have

a special statute or charter, which is procured at an

insignificant cost; all that is necessary being to shew
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that the proposed company is provided with means
to carry out its undertaking. In several states,

including New York and Ohio, no special charter is

now needed for a railway. A general lailway law
prescribes the rules to be followed by all corporate
concerns; and within the provisions named, any rail-

way company, if it has the means, may commence
operations. There is thus, in reality, no impediment
to the covering the whole country with railways

;

and this freedom is imparted on the solid groimd^
that each compaay best knows its own interests, and
that nobody will be so foolish as to throw away
money in making a railway, any more than in
setting up a store, or building a factory, where it is
not wanted. This free-and-easy system may be
attended with evils; but some will perhaps think it

preferable to the expensive and generally futile
contests about railway bills in Parliament.
Thus relieved of many expenses which weigh heavily

on our system, and diminish profits, the American
railway companies have the further advantage of
gettmg land for nothing, or at very insignificant
prices. In the western, or unimproved parts of the
country, land for railways is sometimes given hy town-
ships, counties, or the state authorities, in order to
encourage capitahsts; and^ I heard even of instances
in which the public contributed not only the land,
but the earth-works—so much alive are the people
to the advantage of having a district opened up by
such communication. In the older settled states,
land is less easily procured, and may have cost in many
places .M3 much as i;iO to ^20 an acre ; the highest of
these prices, however, being not more than a twentieth
of what is paid for some of the most wretched land in
Great Britain.

The oiilv exT>ensps ir>*> If-^*-*spcaiQng Oi ill the
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construction of American railways, are those incurred

for labour and for iron rails. Wood for sleepers can,

in many places, be had for the cost of cutting and
preparing. To the great open prairies, wood as well

as rails must, of course, be brought from distant

quarters; but the expense of carriage is balanced

by the comparatively light cost of earth-works. In
these prairies, a railway may be carried 500 miles in

a straight line on nearly a dead-level— the line

stretching onward through grass and flowers without

the slightest obstruction, and appearing to the eye like

a zone girdling the earth. In these level regions, the

cost for railways, including every outlay, is stated to

be about 20,000 doUars per mile; but the general

average cost over the whole States, as I see by an
official document, is 34,307 dollars, or about £68Q6
per mile. No doubt, this is a small sum compared
with the average cost of our great lines, swoUen by
the rapacity of landowners, by parliamentary expenses,

and extravagances of various kinds. But as single

lines, of an economical kind, are now being constructed

in Scotland for little more than £4000 per mile, I

am inclined to think that, but for the protective duties

imposed on foreign rails (and perhaps, also, a little

quiet jobbing), the cost of hnes in the United States,

all things considered, would be materially less than

it is.*

An English railway, as is well known, is secluded

from end to end within palings and gateways, the whole

forming an enclosure from which passengers are not

allowed to make their exit without delivering up their

tickets. Things are entirely different in the United

liKI

* In 1861, the total sum invested in railways in the United States was

692,770,000 dollars, of which amount 300,000,000 dollars vere borrowed

on bonds, at an interest of 8 to 10 per cent, per annum. The estiniated

actual profits of the railway companies vary from 5 to 10 per cent.
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h^^' 1 / ^'de-palings, as above mentioned, are atbest only fences of partienlar fields; and near thestations no gates are employed to de'tain pa^^g^'
Eveiy kmd of mechanism for seclnsion is rendS
uimeeessaiy by the plans for selling and receiving bStickets. Withm aU the principal termini, thefe Soffl^ where tickets may be procured, an'd thert Z,bkewise, in every eity of importance, general railwayagency offices, resembling shops, where ticketstr a
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seems to be considerable competition among the agentswho keep these estabUshments, in order to mZpassengers to go by particular lines. Their shops a^ekno™ by flaming placards hung out at the doorani
vast quantities of handbills are distributed, recoilen-datory of certain routes as the cheapest aid speedi^"n would be impossible to give an idea of the protoSn^h which such dluring advertisements areLSamong traveUers. At the hotels, they are literaUvsown broadcast on the ground; it being notUn^singular to see a lad enter with a mass of yellL orS
:w and flo ""f .fr
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issued. Ihe practice is to sell all thp

ites „f"r1 " *'^ ""•"' ^"'™^'' -b-cing h!imes of several companies. In England there i, »more convenient phm of issuing a IV Zu.hticke
,
which can-ies the possengef {oZlttoT^^^

aly'^'l^r^AmLr to f^^
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zrr '-^^ sirtsr::me of radway on his route. Comparatively few persons, however, put themselves to thelonble of waifi^
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to buy tickets at the stations, but unceremoniously

enter the cars, and take their seats even at the last

moment, leaving the business of settlement to be adjusted

with the conductor. Let me say a word respecting this

functionary.

An American conductor is a nondescript being, half

clerk, half guard, with a dash of the gentleman. He is

generally weU dressed ; sometimes wears a beard ; and
when oflP duty, he passes for a respectable personage at

any of the hotels, and may be seen lounging about in

the best company with a fashionable wife. No one
would be surprised to find that he is a colonel in the

militia, for ' good Whips* in the old coaching-time are

known to have boasted that distinction. At all events,

the conductor would need to be a person of some integ-

rity, for the check upon his transactions is infinitesi-

maUy small. One thing is remarkable about him—you
do not get a sight of him tUl the train is in motion,

and when it stops he disappears. I can accoimt

for this mysterious feature in his character, only by
supposing, that as soon as he touches terra firma, he
removes from the front of his hat the word blazoned in

metal, which indicates his office; and so all at once

becomes an ordinary human being. The suddenness of

his appearance, when the train gets under-way, is very

marvellous. Hardly have the wheels made a revolution,

when the door at one end of the car is opened, and the

conductor, like a wandering spirit, begins his rounds.

Walking down the middle, with a row of seats on each

side, and each seat holding two persons, he holds out

his hand right and left as he proceeds, allowing no
one to escape his vigilance. All he says is * Ticket!'

and he utters the word in a dry, callous tone, as if it

would cost something to be cheerful. If you have

already bought a ticket, you render it up to this

abrupt demand, and a check-ticket is given in
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selects the ticket you require from a small tiu boxhe carnes mider his arm, and you pay him the costof It, increased m price to the extent of five cents a,a penalty for having had to buy it in the l^s^uct
fine being exigible, according to a priuted notificationon the walls of the station-houses.

noiincation

Having finished off in the car in which you areseated the conductor opens the door at the^Cthtend, steps from the platform across a gulf of two feeTo the patform of the next car, audio goes tojughhe whole train, m he caches the van^ dcvotSlothe baggage, where he has a kind of den for comitin"his money, and cogitating over his affairs. But asthere is no rest for the wicked, so there is no repoi

he makes his appearance, and takes a dehberate surve^of his customers, receiving checks from those who areabout to depart. When the train is in motion a^atae same ceremony is gone through-rather "roX:^me It must be „™ed; but the conductor has afaculty for remembering who have cheeks for a longand who for a short journey, and ceases to say 'Ticket'more than two or three times to anybody. Wht
kmp which lights up eacli car; he carries a lantern«th a strong reflector, which enables him to scrutini™

payment. To enable him to perform this operation
sati^factonly, the hintem is made with a tHoopbeneath, and through this ring the arm is thLt soas to leave both hands disengaged

'

The checks which are distributed and collected bythe conductor m the manner just explained, consistof narrow pieces of pasteboard about three inches long
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and are of some use to travellers. On one side there
is a list of the various stopping-places, with the inter-
mediate distances in miles; and thus, on consulting
them, we are able to ascertain our progress. Informa-
tion in this form is very desirable; for as there is a
great deficiency of railway-officers at the stations, and
as the conductor is usually out of the way when you
want to ask a question, you are very much left to such
knowledge as the checks and the American Bradshaw
are able to furnish.

Wanting the precision, and, it may be, the comfort
of the English railway-system, the routine of procedure
in America is in one respect superior. I allude to the
arrangements connected with baggage. Every train
possesses a luggage-van (called a crate), and within an
opening in its side is found a baggage-master, who takes
charge of every person s luggage without any additional
fee. The way this is done deserves notice. On going
up to the baggage-master with a portmanteau, he, on
learning your destination, attaches a brass-plate on
which a number is struck, the plate being hung to a
leather strap which he loops through the handle of the
portmanteau. At the same time, he gives you a dupli-

cate brass-plate, on producing which at the end of your
journey, your portmanteau is rendered up. At all the
principal termini, you are spared the trouble of even
looking after yom- luggage. Just before arrival, the
baggage-master leaves his van, and walking through
the cars, asks every person if he would like his luggage
delivered, and where. Thankful to be relieved of what
is at best an annoyance, you give up your duplicate

brass-ticket, the number of which is immediately entered
in a book, with the name of the hotel you are going
to ; and, behold ! in half an hour or less after arrival,

there lies your luggage on the floor of your bedroom.

if
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KltlTC*/ ™^°« *"" "'^^* ^™ bear bu^ghtly on the revenue. The common rate of speed« from twenty to thirty miles per hour CP^nger-trains, each way per diem^ is aHrdin^
countiy, the cost of haulage camiot be excessiveEnghsh locomotives consume coke, manu?ac3 foiae purpose; but American engines are muXless

procured at a tniimg cost, and stored in laree stack,^ong the road, ready for ™e. From thistKd
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are powerfid, and seem fit for any kind of work.

is fte ™, ^ '^. '""^ "^ ^ ^''™* these raflways« the passenger-carriage-always caUed a 'car' bv th^Amencans. The object which in exterior ZeJalcemost nearly resembles an American ToilZ^,^Z
of those houses on wheels which aceompals taveC
trdtbkTri^r'^^^-"- being rfsf
m"re tCl u "^^^ ^ "^ '"' ™ '^'Jity. nothingmore than a long wooden box, painted yeUow, with awundish shaped roof; a door at each end; anla^of^ndows at each side. Outside the do^r, fa a3platform, provided with a flight of steps o^ achTd^
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and which reaches to within a foot of the ground. The
platform is guarded by an outer railing, except in
the middle, opposite the door; and by means of this
egress, the conductor is enabled to cross from plat-
form to platform, along the whole train. Passengers,
if they please, may also perform tliis feat while the
tram is in motion; but it is not unattended with
danger, and there is a placard within the cars
cautiomng persons from standing on the platforms.

Cars differ somewhat in their interior organisation.
Some have a small apartment at one end for ladies, or
nurses with children. More commonly, they consist of
a long unbroken sweep,, with two rows of seats, and a
pathway of eighteen inches between. FuHy seated, a
car should hold thirty persons on each side, or a total
of sixty; but allowing space for a stove, the number is
generaUy fifty-six or fifty-eight; and ftdly equipped
and ornamented, such a car costs 2200 dollars, or
£440. Considering the narrowness of the railway-
track, I often wondered how these cars could accom-
modate four persons in the breadth, independently
of the pathway between the seats. Space is obtained
only by making the cars overhang the track, to a
much greater extent than we are accustomed to in
England. Mounted on two swivel-trucks, one before
and another behind, each with four wheels, the car,
long as it is, turns round a comer with the ease of
a gentleman's carriage; by which contrivance, in sur-
veying for a railway, it is not thought necessary to
make long sweeping curves.

Running, as has been mentioned, right through cities
and across highways, with no other protection to the
public than the caution to 'Look out for the locomotive
when the boll rings,' it is matter for surprise that
so few accidents, comparatively speaking, take place.
Perhaps something is due to the circumstance, that

II
i
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to reach San Francisco in four days from New Yorkand by the additional means of steam-vessels, to goround the world in three months. Traversing from the
borders of the Mississippi to San Francisco, a country
1600 mdes m breadth, the line cannot be undertaken
without bbcral aid from government. We may venture
to hope this will not be refused; for on no more noble
object could the overplus pubHc funds be employed,than m umting by raUway the Atlantic with the Pacificand so pouring across America the copious stream of
fc^uropean and Asiatic commerce.
From the great, though still imperfect, raUway

organisa jon of the States, we obtain but an i^adequZ
Idea of the mdomitable energy of the people, and the

?w'fl T-"'"^ ^^^^'^^^^ their' enterprise

i .nnl^""^
'"'''^^ navigation, extending over more

am all other affairs, pnvate enterprise greatly excelsthe operations of the government. In tnith the
government, with a multiphcity of interests to 'con-
ciliate, and naturaUy weak in its authority, is left

The fact of there bemg, in 1852, mail-routes to the
aggregate length of 214,284 miles, and post-offices tothe nmnber of 20,901, is outshone by the statistics ofthe express-system for forwarding parcels, money, &c.
Conducted by private individuals and companies,
and originating only about twelve years ago, the
various express-houses are the goods and money
earners of the Union, and have now agencies in every
part of the States and Canada; one company aloneemploymg 1500 men, and its dispatches travelling not
less than 25,000 miles per diem.
The system of intercommunication is completed by

the operations of the telegraph companies. In the
States, three kinds of telegraphs are employed-.those
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of Morse, House, and Bain; the diflference between
them being mainly the method of indication. That
whick came chiefly under my notice, was the plan of
printing the messages on a narrow slip of paper.
Unitedly, the various telegraphic-systems pervade the
entire region between the Atlantic and the Mississippi,
and from Nova Scotia and Canada to New Orleans'
The number of miles of telegraph in the States is
now about 20,000, and in Canada, and other British
possessions, from 2000 to 3000. The wii'es are carried
along the sides of the railways, across fields and
nvers, through forests, and in cities they may be seen
crossmg the streets and the tops of the houses. From
New York, two lines proceed south to New Orieans:
one by way of Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
and Charieston, making a length of 1966 miles; the
other runs from Cleveland, on Lake Ontario, by
Cincmnati and Nashville, being a length of 1200
miles. Messages connected with markets, the rise
and fall of stocks, news from Europe, and other matters
of pubUc news, are staple communications; but so smaU
a price is charged, that there is also a large amount
of misceUaneous correspondence. A message of ten
words, for example, may be sent from Washington to
St Loms—a distance of 989 miles—for 1 doUar 20
cents. Under 200 miles, the charge is about a cent
per word. It is stated on good authority, that on
some lines as many as 700 messages are sent in one
day. So rapid is the transit, that the news brought toNew York by a European steamer, at eight o'clock a.m.
has been telegraphed, by way of Cincinnati, to New
Orleans, and the effects there produced on the market
returned to New York by eleven o'clock-being a
circmt of nearly 4000 miles in three hours.
The amount of telegraphic business is largely

increased by the number of dispatches for the press.
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CHAPTER XX.

1^

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Limited as had been my excursion and opportunities
of observation, the broad fact was sufficiently impressed
on my mind, that the people of England know but
little of America, whUe that little is disfigured by
certain prejudices and misapprehensions. Travellers
have, for the most part, dealt so unkindly by the
Americans, that I was unprepared for much that
came in my way of a nature that can be spoken of only
with respect. Their energetic industry, perseverance,
and enterprise; the tastefulness of their dwellings,
and (with one unfortunate exception) the cleanhness
and good government of their cities; their patriotism
and mdependence of sentiment; their temperance;
their respect for women; their systems of popular
education; their free and untaxed press; their sponta-
neous yet ample support of the ordinances of religion,*
as well as of every variety of beneficiary institution
—all seemed to me to merit commendation, and to

* In 1850, there were in the United States 36,011 churches, with an
aggregate accommodation for 13,849,896 persons; and the total value of
church property was 86,416,639 dollars. The Methodists, Baptists, Presby-
tenans, and Episcopalians, were the most numerous bodies. As regards
education

:
in 1850, nearly 4,000,000 of young persons were recdving

instruction m the various educational institutions of the country, or at the

Ti-nL '^T"^ ^ ^'° P'''""'' ^^^ *«^<=^"« "'^'"l>e^«d niore thanllo 000
;
and the colleges and schools nearly 100,000-their support being

chiefly from legally miposed rates.
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overbalance greatly such imperfections as have been
fastened upon and exaggerated in the descriptions
presented by tourists.

Undeniably, the personal manners of the Americansdo not, m general, come up to the standard established

L^^f'l' " °'^^"^ circumstances, we miss

br.) Ki ,T' P°^^^ observances of Europe;

lo?« w "^ '^"'' ^"* '^P^^«^"* ^^ unmitigated
loss. We are not encumbered with the formalities ofan inexorable etiquette; nor do we see that stiffness
of manner m the general intercourse between classand class, which is stamped on English society. Thehauteur of rank is totaUy unknown, nor would it be
tolerated. In the absence of hereditary honours
opulence and refinement create distinctions; but these
are simply respected, not worshipped. We all know
of course, that ordinary politeness, or graciousness ofmanner IS a different thing from servility; and therecan be httle doubt that, as America grows' older, a!id
competition becomes more intense, a proper perception
ot this not unimportant truth will be more widelv
spread and acted on.

^
If the less-cultivated Americans be as yet faultv in

this respect their shortcomings are obviously traceable
to the great breadth of field over which they exercise acommand. Happy in not being cribbed and confined
withm a towii, or even a spacious district, they can
choose their locality over more than thirty states; and
il one place does not come up to expectations, they can
resort to another. Neither do they feel themselves
mdissolubly tied to any particular profession. I was
frequently assured that no man in the States is
damaged by a change from one line of industry to
another Every trade is open to everybody; and as,
from the general diffusion of education, every one is
prepared to do his duty creditably, he is presumed to
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be aMe to turn his hand to almost anything. Hence,
the restlessness of the American character. Attach-
ment to locality is scarcely known; and shifting from
place to place, a thousand miles at a stretch, -with a
view to bettering the condition, seems to be an ordinary
occurrence. There is, in fact, an immense internal
migration. New England is continually throwing off
swarms towards the newly opened territories and
states in the far West; the latest manifestation of
this kind being the movement of a colony of
settlers from Massachusetts to the newly organised
state of Nebraska.

The abundance of all material comforts, may perhaps
be mentioned as a cause of the occasionally inide in-

dependent bearing which falls under notice. No such
indication of ftilness exists in England. Straitened in
circumstances, aad burdened with taxation, but with
a conventional necessity for keeping up appearances,
a large proportion of our middle classes require to be
exceedingly frugal in the consumption of articles of
domestic use. A person accustomed to shifts of this
nature, is astonished at the profusion at table in all

quarters of America. There is, at least, no stinting
as to food. It was often pressed on my notice, that
the hired labourers in the fields are provided with
better fare than falls tq the lot of thousands of the
'genteeP classes in England.

In no part of America did I see any beggars or
ragged vagrrnts; and except in New York, the con-
dition of which is exceedingly anomalous, I did not
observe any drunkenness—there having been, as I
understood, a great reform in this particular. I should
say that, independently of the 'Maine Law,' pubhc
opini M on the subject of drinking-usages is consider-
ably in advance of that of England. My belief, however,
^, ..!„„ ^TTxxxg tv i;ecuiiarjLies oi cumate, there is less
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desire to partake of stimidants, and less immunity from
the consequences of an excessive use of them, than in
the humid atmosphere of northern Europe. Other
things struck me favourably. I observed that all

classes were well dressed. My attention was called

to the fact, that when operatives had finished the
labours of the day, they generally changed their

garments, and were as neatly attired as those in higher
stations. It was also observable that mechanics, in
good employment, occupy better houses, pay higher
rents, and dress their wives and families better, than
is usual in England or S jtland; that they, in short,

aim at living in greater respectability; and in doing
so, necessarily avoid such indulgences as would impro-
perly absorb theii' means. It was agreeable to note,

that the English language is everywhere spoken well.

I heard no patois, no local dialect. The tone of
speech was uniform, though more nasal in some paiis

of New England than in other places.

In forming an opinion of a country, much depends
on the point from which it is viewed. The point of
view for America, as it appears to me, is America itself.

To look at it with Enghsh eyes and English expecta-

tions, is surely unwise. Hopeless would it be for any
one fresh from the old country to look for magnificent

gentlemen's seats, fine lawns, beautiful hedgerows,
admirable roads, superb carriages, old-settled usages and
institutions, and that artificiality of manner which in

England has required a thousand years to mature.
We must take America as it is, and make the best of

it. It is a new, and, as yet, not fully settled country

;

and, all things considered, has done wonders during its

short progress. No one can forget that, except in the

case of Virginia, and one or two other places, it has

been peopled by the more humble, or, at aU events,

struggling classes of Eui'opean society. The aristocracy

i»-
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of England have shrunk from it. Instead of acting
as leaders, and becoming the heroes of a new world
they have left the high honour of founding commu-
nities throughout America to groups of misceUaneous
individuals, who at least possessed the spirit to cross
the Atlantic in quest of fortune, rather than sink
into pauperism at home.
The proper aspect, therefore, in which to view

America, is that of a field for the reception of emigrants.
It was thus I beheld it; and from aU that came undermy notice, I am bound to recommend it as a new
home to all whose hearts and hands are disposed to
labour, and who, for the sake of future prospects, as
regards themselves and famihes, are willing to make
a present sacrifice. To all classes of married manual
labourers, the United States and Canada oflcr a
peculiarly attractive field; not so much so, however
from the higher rates of remuneration, as the many
opportunities for advantageously making investments,
and by that means greatly improving their circum-
stances. This, indeed, is the only point worth pressing
on notice. In England, the operative having scarcely
any means of disposing of smaH savings to advantage
—the interest of the savings-bank forming no adequate
temptation—he rarely economises, but recklessly spends
aU his eammgs, of whatever amount, on present indul-
gences. It is vain, I fear, to try to convince him of
this foUy. PracticaUy, he is without hope ; and, unin-
structed, he does not reflect ou consequences. In
America, on the contrary, everything contributes to
excite his higher emotions. The sentiment of hope is
stimulated in an extraordmary degree. In the more
newly settled cities and townships, so many bargains
may be had of smaU portions of land, which may
probably, in a year or two hence, be sold for many
times the original cost, that there is che gre.-test
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possible reason for economising and becoming capital-
ists. The saved twenty dollars of to-day may, by a
judicious investment, be shortly a hundred, nay, a
thousand, doUars; so that, with a reasonable degree
of prudence, a person in humble circumstances rises
by rapid and sure strides to fortune.

I feel assured that this tends to explain the superior
character of the American workman. In coming down
Lake St Clair in a steamer, there was on board
a Canadian settler, who had some years ago left
Scotlaiid, and was now in the enjoyment of a pleasant
and thnvmg farm on the banks of the lake. On
conversing with him respecting his affairs, he told
me that aU the time he was in the Old Country,
he never felt any inducement to save; for it was
a dreary thing to look forward to the accumulation
of a shillmg or two a week, with no prospect of
trading on the amount, and only at the end of his
days having a few poimds in the savings-bank.
'But here,^ said he, 'with a saving of two dollars
we can buy an acre of land, and may, perhaps, sell it
agam afterwards for ten dollars; nnd this kind of
thing makes us aU very careful.' Did not this man's
explanation solve the problem which now engages the
attention of writers on social economy? Did it not
go far towards elucidating the cause of so much of
our intemperance—the absence of hope? The native
American, however, possesses advantages over the
immigrant. With intelligence sharpened by education,
he is better able to take advantage of all available
means of improvement in his condition; the press
rouses him with its daily stimulus ; tlie law interposes
no impediment of taxes and embarrassing forms on
the transfer of property; the constitution offers him
the prospect of rising to a position of public confi-
dence- no overshadowing influence weighs on his

II
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spirits; he is socially and politically free; his wholefeelings from boyhood, have been those of a relpotsible and self-rehant being, who has had muTTogam by the exercise of discretion.

in'Ll2gT*teT^?tr' '' ' ^^^^^^^^^'^^

^^f J X ^ America. In the circumstances iust

IS naturaJ for them to do so; and from the aspect of

a^ 37fTt™-"'r'' ^ "» -ii^PosedTthilthey woidd feel affi-onted in being made obiects of

rfr^ f"t "" f"" " ^ -ore'affluentSon
To speak plamly, why shonld one elass of persons ina eommumty require constantly to have the thinWngdone for them by another class ? I am afraid tW
wherever such appears necessary, as in En^^d' thereIS somethmg socially defective, 'fhe whole tendency ofmsbtutio^ arrangements in America, as hasTcenshewn, :s to evoke feehngs of self-rcUanck A cont^
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late, the humbler classes require to be ministered toand thought for, as if they were children. We m„^^contnve means for amusmg them, and keeping thi
Zms b^;r

'^' ^' ""'=''*'"^^ *° S"* "P ^-ding"rooms, baths, wash-houses, and temperance coffeehouses for them; offer prizes to tho^ among ftemwho wdl keep the neatest houses and garden!; a^dn so many ways busy ourselves about them that atength .t would seem as if it were the duty oWhal
^"::rT\ *°

'^t^
^- *« other. 4e spectacleof weU . educated, thoughtlul, independent Americaenabled me to see through the faUacy of first disaS

a man from thinking and acting for himself, and theft^ng to forhfy him by a system of well-^cant, Sreally enervatmg patronage. It is something to have
fa. say of the United States, that the mechfnics Id
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rural labourers of that countiy do not require to be
patronised.

The persons in America who seemed to me to
merit compassion most, were not the poor, for of these
there are not many, except in a few large cities : those
who are to be pitied, are the rich. Obtaining wealth
by a course of successful industry, it would appear
as if there were no other means of spending it thanm rearing splendid mansions, and furnishing them in
a style of Oriental luxury, and thereafter living in
gorgeous magnificence, like the prince-merchants of
Genoa in the past times of ItaUan glory. So far as
the actual founders of fortunes are concerned, there
IS, perhaps, little to discommend in all this; but it
was disagreeably pressed on my notice, that the sons
of these miUionaires, bom to do nothing but to live
on their father's earnings, were much to be pitied.
In New York, they were seen lounging about idly in
the parlours and bar-rooms of the hotels, worn out
with dissipation, and the nightly victims of gambling-
houses, of which there are a number in Broadway on
a scale of matchless splendour. Among the vices they
have lately thought fit to introduce, is the practice,
now obsolete in England, of encouraging professional
pugilism, the exercise of which occasionally leads to
serious affrays. In Great Britain, as we all know,
a considerable part of the fortunes realised in trade
is expended in the purchase of land, and in effecting
rural improvements of various kinds; the country, by
such means, becoming a useful engine of depletion to
the town; but in America, land conveys no honour,
and is not bought except as a temporary investment,
or as a source of livelihood. Wealthy men, therefore,

would have nothing to look for in rural life beyond
the pleasure of a villa ; so far as I could learn, they
do not even go that length, but consmne their means.

' f I

In
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Perhaps part of the rel^^ctance to remove to America
is due to fears on the score of health. Peculiar in some
respects, the chi; ite of those northern and middle
regions to which emigrants usually direct their course,
need not, however, be the subject of apprehension. The
most remarkable peculiarity of the air, as has been
already hinted, is its dryness. The prevailing westerly
winds, coming over thousands of miles of land, lose
their moistiu-e before reaching the more settled regions
in the east, and arc felt to be thin and desiccating.
Except in swampy districts, damp in any form is im-
known, moisture being almost immediately absorbed.
New.^ plastered houses are dry enough to be inhabited
a day or two after being finished. Clothes put out
to dry, need to hang but a short time. In writing,
I observed that the ink dried in half the time it

would have required to do so in England. That such
properties in the atmosphere have an injurious effect

on the constitution, is more than probable; at least, I
observed that the people generally were less florid in
complexion, and less robust, than the English. At the
same time, it was my conviction, especisdly as regards
females, that much more injury is done to health in
Canada and the States by the overheating of apartments
with stoves, than by the aridity of the atmosphere.
From statistical inquiry, it does not, however, appear
that life is to any appreciable degree less valuable in

the northern and middle parts of the States than it is

in England—the damage which may be done by the
dryness of the air and the extremes of temperature
being, as it were, balanced by the unwholesome
influences of our atmospheric humidity. Settlers in
Canada, with whom I conversed on the subject, gave
the preference to the American climate, on account
not only of its pleasantly exhilarating properties, but
of its equable character. It is proper to sav. that
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there may be some danger in proceeding to America
(iurmg the extreme heats of summer; and I wouldon this account, recommend travellers not to quit
Ji-ngland before August, from which time till December
the weather is temperate and agreeable. Crossing the
Atlantic m spring, during the prevalence of icebergs
IS particularly to be avoided.

Fears have been sometimes entertained, that the
constant influx of a large and generally uninstructed
class of foreigners, more particularly Irish, must have
a tendency to disorganise the institutional arrange-
ments of the States, and even lower the tone of
society. Great, however, as is the flood of immigrants
not of the most enlightened kind, it does not appeal
that they exercise any deteriorating influences, or ^e inany respect troublesome, except in New York and other
large seats of population. Scattering themselves over
the country, they are, for the most part, lost in the
general community, and soon acquire the sentiments
of self-respect common to the American character.

A?Lv """^.l
'' remarkable in the case of the Irish.

Attaching themselves to such employments as, without
risk, brmg m small sums of ready money, they aretound to be a saving and most i.sefiil class of people,mth tastes and aspirations considerably different fromthose they formerly possessed. Altering so far, thevmay almost be said to be more Americanised thanthe Americans; for they signaUse themselves by2^ng hard t..ngs of the Old Countiy, and if not th^mo«t mveterate, are, at least, the most noisy of itsenemies. In the second generation, however^-thanks
to the universal system of education-the Irishman has
disappeared. Associating in and out of school with theslirewd native youth-laughed, if not instructed, out of
prejudices-the chUdren of Irish descent have generaUy
lost the distmctive marks of their origin.
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It is a curious proof of the permanency usually given
to any idea, true or false, by popular literature, that
well-niformed persons in this country arc still occasiou-
aUy heard scoffing at Pennsylvania on account of her
repudiated bonds. We all remember the etteet of the
half-whimsical complaints of the llcv. Sidney Smith
on this subject. We join in the laugh, sneer at the
Icnnsylvanians; and so it goes on. All the time, it
18 an absolute fiction that this state ever repudiated
her debts. She did, indeed, at a moment of singular
pccumary difficulty, affecting the whole nation, suspend
payment of the interest of her bonds. The countrv
having been so far drained of money, that barter had
to be resorted to, it was simply impossible for the state
to pay the mtercst on these debts; but the debts were
always acknowledged, and as soon as possible payment
of the interest was resumed. No one ever lost a
penny by Pennsylvania. There are, indeed, I believe
some states m the west and south which did for a time
repudiate; and even the most temporary exemplifica-
tion of such a system must be deplored, for the effect
It could not but have in shaking the general faith in
American state probity. It is at the same time
true, that great as is the traffic between England
and America,* we hear no complaints against the
uprightness of the merchants of the latter country.
It appears from official inquiry, that, independently of
debts suspended by the defaulting states, the amount
lent by foreigners on bonds and othe securities to
Amenca is, at the lowest calculation, £40,000,000-
and the interest on this debt is, so far as I am aVare!
always duly paid.

A question constantly arises, in looking at the

* In the year ending Juno 80, 18.')2, the imports into tlie United States
from Great Britain and Ireland were valued at 00,628,339 dollars, and the
exports to 115,009,976 dollars.

il
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pohtical fabric of the United States: 'WiU it last--does It not contain within itself the germs ofcLsso ution?' In offering a few observations^in reply
t M^ be necessary to touch upon what is admitted

IL I w^
unpleasant social feature of thisremarkable country.

When the American colonists renounced theiraUegiance to George III., and assumed an attiS

their tT'T' " ™ "™«<''=»«y P'^Oieted thattheu- nationality, unsupported by monarchical andanstocratic institutions, could not possibly end^ebeyond the first outburst of enthusiasm. Th"^, e™7ence of eighty years has faded to realise thesê .C
nostications; and it may be said that the principleof self.rel.anee has never been so successfully testeda. in the history of the United States. Left tothemselves and favoured by breadth of territory, theprogress of the American people has for many^Ce^sbeen no ordinary phenomenon. ^ ^

.^f^Lf'^
Declaration of Independence, the number

8TO0,00(^a wonderfuBy small number, to havedefied and beat oif the British monarchy. In 1800when several new states had been added to the eonfe:deraey, tho population was little more than 6,000,000Dnnng the next fifty years, there was a Sadvance In 1850, when the number of statesT^
mcreased to thirty-one, along with several tet^^ori^not orgamsed into states, the population had reach^'

of that nf\/ M . ^T*' "™ '''OOO'OOO ahead

tUsttiolt^W °^ ^"''' ^"'^»; »<» ^ -t

Mlrl^t^ r r"^*''™ty-fi™ years, we mightmier that towards the conclusion of the presentcentoy the United States will possess a pop^Sofnot far from 100,000,000.
i^^o-^iou or

Such are the prospects entertained by the Americans
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themselves With perhaps too slight a regard for asenously disturbing element in their calculations
Ihe present population, as above stated, are not all
wkLtes-exercising the privileges and animated withthe sentiments of freemen. In the number, are com-
prehended 3,204,345 slaves, and 433,643 personsof colour nominally free, but occupying a socially

St of7lf ^
^'^^ '^'" ^" ^^^^^ ^^d ^«P^^*^ "^ themidst of the commonwealth, is an awkward, and, Ifear a dangerous, feature in the condition of heUnited States, which cannot be passed over in any

mipartial estimate of the prospective growth andoigmty of the country.

At the Revolution, there was, comparatively speakingbut a haiK^ul of negro slaves in the severaf stated
introduced from A^ica during the colonial administra:

and nr Vf- ^'"^"^^^ '"""^''''^ ^y Washington

and that, finally, it would disappear. The reverse
however, has been the result. In the New Eng^^nd
States, New York, New Jersey, and Pemisykama:
slavery, wherever it existed, has been legaUy abolished
eaving generaUy a residuum of free negroes; buttthe other older states, slavery is stiU in force, besid^
being ingrafted in various new states, which have been
acquired by conquest or purchase; so that, as a^
institution with large vested interests, it is stronger

of 1850, It existed m fifteen out of thirty-one states;m one of them, however-New Jersey-it was in thelorm ot an expirmg apprenticeship.
For a number of years, as is weU known, there hasbeen much angiy discussion on the subject between

the northern and southern states; and at times the
contention has been so great, as to lead to miifual

w
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threats of a dismemberment of the Union. A stranger
htw no little difficulty in understanding how much of
this war of words is real, and how inucli is merely
an explosion of bunkum. In 1820, tliere occurred
a kind of truce between tlie belligerents, called the
j\Iis8ouri Compromise; by which, in virtue of an
Act of Congress, all the territories north of latitude
36^ 30' were guaranteed free institutions. By means of
subsequent compromises, fugitive slaves were legally
reclaimable in the free states; and there the matter
rested, till the recent passage of the act constituting
tlie state of Nebraska, by which the newly incorpo-
rated inhabitants, though north of tlie line of demar-
cation, are left the choice of their own institutions

—

at liberty, if they please, to introduce slavery. The
commotion in the north, consequent on this trans-
action, has been considerable; and according to a
portion of the press, in tracing the progress of events,
' Slavery is at length triumphant; Freedom subservient'—a sufficiently sorrowful confession to make respecting
a country which prides itself on its achievements in the
cause of civil liberty.

I repeat, it is difficult to understand what is the
genuine public feeling on this entangled question; for

with all the demonstrations in favour of freedom in
the north, there does not appear in that quarter to
be any practical relaxation of the usages which con-
demn persons of Afi-ican descent to an inferior social

status. There seems, in short, to be a fixed notion
throughout the whole of the states, whether slave or
free, that the coloured is by nature a subordinate race

;

and that, in no circumstances, can it be considered
equal to the white. A.part from commercial views,
this opinion lies at the root of American slavery; and
the question would need to be argued less on political

and philanthropic than on physiological grounds.
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Previous to my departure from Riclimoud, in Virginia
1 ha;, nn accidental conversation with a gentleman a
re.iuca^ r. that city, on the subject of slavery Thisper- ^rux It as his sincere opinion, founded on close
ob^t. ai

, and a number of physiological facts, that
negoe- ere an inferior species or variety of human
oem^

, ..catmed, or at least eminently auit^xl, to be
servants to the white and more noble race; that
considenug their faculties, they were ha,.pier in a
state of slavery than in freedom, or when l(>ft to theirown expedients for subsistence; and that tlioir salt,
and transfer was, from these premises, legitimate and
proper Such opinions are, perhaps, extreme; but, on
the whole I believe they pretty fairly represent the
views of the south on the subject of slavery,* which
18 considered to be not merely a conventional, but an
absolutely natural institution, sanctioned by the precept
and example of ministers of the Gospel, and derived
trom the most remote usages of antiquity.

It may have ])een merely a coincidence, but it is
remarkable, that all with whom I conversed in the
States on the distinctions of race, tended to the
opinion, that the negro was in many respects an
interior being, and his existence in Amc^rica an
anomaly. The want of mental energy and forethought,
the love of finery and of trifling amusements, distaste
ot persevermg industry and bodily labour, as well
as overpowering animal propensities, were urged as
general characteristics of the coloured population;
and It was alleged, that when consigned to their
own resources, they do not successfuUy compete with
the white Anglo-Americans, or with the immigrant
Irish; the fact being added, that in slavery they

* Seo Types ofMankind; by J. C. Nott and Geo. R. Gli.ldon. 1 vol., 4to
Irubner & Co., London

j and Lippincott, Philadulphia. 1854.

F'*"
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increase at the same ratio as the whites, while in

freedom, and affected with the vices of society, the
ratio of increase falls short by one-third. Much of
this was new to me; and I was not a little surprised

to find, when speaking a kind word for at least a very
unfortunate, if not brilliant race, that the people of
the northern states, though repudiating slavery, did
not think more favourably of the negro character than
those further south. Throughout Massachusetts, and
other New England States, likewise in the states of
New York, Pennsylvania, &c., there is a rigorous

separation of the white and black races. In every
city, there are white and black schools, and white
and black churches. No dark-skinned child is suffered

to attend a school for white childi-en. In Boston,
celebrated for its piety and philanthropy, all the
coloured children require to go to one school, how-
ever inconveniently situated it may be for some of
them. This school was instituted in 1813, and the
following is the existing ordinance respecting it:

—

'The coloured population in the city not being suffi-

ciently numerous to require more than one school, it

has been thought proper to provide in this the
means of instruction in all the branches of learning,

which are taught in the several schools for white
children.'* In New York, there are nine public

schools exclusively for coloured children, besides a
coloui-ed orphan asylum. In the city of Providence,
Rhode Island, it is ordained that 'there shall be tliree

public schools maintained exclusively for the instruction

of coloured children, the grades thereof to be deter-

mined from time to time by the school committee.' In
Philadelphia, there is a similar organisation of district

schools for coloured children.

* Rules of (he School Committee of the City ofBoston, 1853; p. 38.
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As an explanation of these distinctions, I was in-
formed that white would not sit beside coloured
children; and further, that coloured cliildren, after a
certain age, did not correspondingly advance in
learning—their intellect being apparendy incapable
of being cultured beyond a particulai* point. From
whatever cause, it was clear that a reluctance to
associate mth persons of negro descent was universally
inculcated in infancy, and strengthened with age. The
result is a singular social phenomenon. We see, in
effect, two nations—one white and another black-
growing up together within the same political circle,
but never mingling on a principle of equality.
The people of England, who see a negro only as a

wandering euiiosity, are not at all aware of the repug-
nance generally entertained towards persons of colourm the United States : it appeared to me to amount to
an absolute monomania. As for an alliance with one
of the race, no matter how faint the shade of colom-,
it would inevitably lead to a loss of caste, as fatal to
social position and family ties as any that occiu-s in
the Brahminical system. Lately, a remarkable illustra-
tion of tliis occm-red at Ncav Orleans. It was a law
case, involving the question of purity of blood. The
plaintiff, George Pandellv, a gentleman in a respectable
station, sued Victor Wiltz for slander. Wiltz had
said that Pandelly had a taint of negi'o blood ; inas-
much as one of his ancestresses was a mulatto of
' African combination.' In describing the case to the
court, the counsel for the plaintiff was so overcome by
the enormity of the offence, that he shed tears ! He
produced several aged witnesses to prove that the
ancestress, mentioned b^ Wiltz as a mulatto, was
the great-great-grandmother of the plaintiff, and was
not a mulatto of negro origin, but a woman who had
derived her colour from Indian blood ! Satisfied with

m
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the evidence on tliis important point, the jury found a
verdict for the plaintiff, but no damages; which was
considered satisfactory—the sole object of Mr PandeUy
having been to establish the purity of his descent.
AU the efforts, in my opinion, which may be made

with a view to influencing the south in favour of
emancipation, are valueless so long as there exists a
determined resolution throughout northern society to
consider the coloured race, in all its varieties of shade,
as beneath the dignity of human nature, and in no
respect worthy to he associated with, countenanced,
honoured, or so much as spoken to on terms of equality.
Excluded, by such inflexible and careftdly nourished
prejudices, from entertaining the slightest prospect of
ever nsmg beyond the humblest position; condemned
to mfaray from birth; not tolerated in the railway-cars
which are devoted to the use of the whites; turned
away from any of the ordinary hotels, no matter what
be their character, means, or style of dress; in a word,
treated from first to last as Parias~how can we expect
that objects of so much contumely ai-e to improve in
their faculties or feelings, or to possess, in any deoree
the virtue of self-respect ? The wonder, indeed, is, that
they conduct themselves so well as they do, or that
they assume anything Hke the dress or manners of
civilised persons.

Glad to have had an opportunity of calling attention
to many cheering and commendable features in the
social system of the Americans, I consider it not less
my duty to say, that in their general conduct towards
the coloured race, a wong is done which cannot be
alluded to except in terms of the deepest sorrow and
reproach. I cannot think without shame of the
pious and pohshed New Englanders adding to then-
offences on this score, the guilt of hj^ocrisy. Affectin-
to weep over the sufferings of imaginary dark-sldnned
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heroes and heroines; denouncing in weU-studicd plat-
form oratory the hoi-rid sin of reducing human beings
to the abject condition of chattels; bitterly scornful
of southern planters for hard-hearted selfishness and
depravity; fanatical on the subject of abolition ; whoUy
frantic at the spectacle of fugitive slaves seized and
carried back to their owners—these very persons are
daily surrounded by manumitted slaves, or their edu-
cated descendants, yet shrink from them as if the touch
were pollution, and look as if they would expire at
the bare idea of inviting one of them to their house
or table. Until all this is changed, the northern
Abohtionists place themselves in a false position, and
do damage to the cause they espouse. If they think
that negroes are Men, let them give the world an
evidence of their sincerity, by moving the reversal of
all those social and political arrangements which now
in the free states exclude persons of colour, not only
from the common courtesies of life, but fi-om the
privileges and honours of citizens. I say, until this is
done, the uproar about abolition is a delusion and a
snare. As things remain, the owners of slaves are
furnished with the excuse that emancipation, besides
being attended with no practical benefit, would be an
act of craelty to their dependents; for that the educa-
tion given to free persons of colour only aggravates the
severity of theii- condition—makes them feel a sense of
degradation, from which, as slaves in a state of ignorance
they are happily exempted. The great question, then,'
18, What is to be done with the slaves if they are
set at liberty ? Are they to grow up a powerful alien
people withm the commonwealth, dangerous in their
numbers, but doubly dangerous in their conscious-
ness of wrongs, and in the passions which may
incite them to acts of vengeance?

Serious as is this question, there is one, perhaps, still

l; i
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more serious. Are the slaves to go on increasiiig in
a geometrical ratio—6,000,000 in 1875, 12,000,000
in 1900; and so on through an infinitude of years?
Sympathising so far with the Americans in the dilemmam which circumstances have placed them, I cannot
say they have acted with discretion in seeing this
pnrtentGU3 evil widen in its sphere, and swell to such
vast dimensions, as at length to go beyond the reach
of all ordinary measures of correction. Nay, at this
moment the canker is extending its ramifications over
the boundless territories of the West; and it is to be
feared that, in a few years hence, the northern and
middle free states AviU be but a speck in comparison
with the slave region. This is a thing which con-
cems not the Americans alone, but the whole
civilised world. The highest inteUects of Europe
are lookmg with breathless wonder at the spread
of the Anglo-Saxon race, impeUed by tlieii- instincts
and led by the hand of God over the vast continent
o. America.* They talk of the not distant time
When there wiU be a nation counted by hundreds
of miUions, speaking the Enghsh tongue, and governed
by the mstitutes of freemen. But always, in the
midst of their glowing anticipations, there arises
a terrific spectre—human slavery—reminding them
that it was this which bHghted the old civilisa-
tions, EgyiDt, Greece, Kome—and why not America '

Already in Virginia, naturally rich and beautiful
there is a growing impoverishment, notwithstanding
that large sums are realised by the individuals wlio
rear human stock for the southern plantations.
In the partially deteriorated state of that fine old
English domain, and its apparent incapability of

* M. de Tocqueville speaks of the progressive settlement of the Anplo-
Saxons, as dnvcn by the hand of God' across the western wilderness, at the
average rate of seventeen miles per annum.
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keeping pace with the more prosperous communities
of the north, it may be said to approximate to the
physical and moral condition which disfigured Italy
in the second century. Is history to be an endless
senes of repetitions ?

What the Americans may do to counteract the
danger which threatens them, I cannot take it upon
me to say. With a growing beUef that slavery is
mjunous to the industrial Pv.d moral progress of a
state, the institution may, in no great length of time
disappear from Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and
Kentucky, because these states enjoy a temperate
chmate, and ai^e a fitting field for the settlement
of entei-pnsmg immigrants. Its expulsion from the
intertropical regions in the south, is matter for
less sanguine hope. The demand for American
cotton in the markets of Europe, increasing year by
year, too surely strengthens the institution in the
southern states, and surrounds the subject with
difficulties, not to be treated hghtly or sentimentaUy,
but with the profound consideration of practical states-
manship. That tilings can remain as they are, as
regards the relationship between the South and the
North, IS by no means probable. The interests and
feelings of both are becoming mutually opposite and
hostUe; and it should occasion little sm^prise to learn
that the Soutli, smarting under alleged losses and
indignities, took the initiative of breaking up the
Umon, and setting up for itself as an independent
power. In such a conjuncture, the North, reduced to a
second-rate sovereignty, could scarcely be expected to
retion a hold over the West, which would either form
a thii'd group of independent states, or seek for
federation witli the South. And so, in so far as poli-
tical Unity is concerned, faUs the mighty fabric
raised by Washington, and of whose destiny such
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high anticipations have i.een entertained ! In Canada
—free from the taint and the contentions consequent
on slavery, and enjoying a high degree of liberty—

I

found it to be a common beHef, that the union of the
States could not possibly long hold together; and that
the North, in the event of a rupture, would sue for a
federation with the British American provinces, as a
natural ally. That these provinces—united, populous
and prosperous—wiU, some day, attain the dignity of
an mdependent nation, few can doubt; but it is
evident, that annexation to the States in present cir-
cumstances would be neither agreeable nor expedient
and will not be thought of.*

'

While lamenting the unsatisfactory condition, present
and prospective, of the coloured population, it is
gratifying to consider the energetic measures that
have been adopted by the African Colonisation
Society to transplant, with their own consent, free
negroes from America to Liberia. Viewing these
endeavours as at aU events a means of encouraging
emancipation, checking the slave-trade, and at the

* On this point, I may be permitted to draw attention to the following
emphatic passages in a speech in the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia
dehvered in May last by the Hon. Joseph Howe, provincial secretary:-!
Sir, I believe annexation would be unwise for other reasons. I beUeve the

United States are large enough already. In a few years, the population of
that country must reach 100,000,000 ; they have as much work to do now
as they can do well; and I believe before many years, 'f their union is pre-
served, they will have more work to do than any legislature can despatch
after their modes in 365 days. . . . There is another question which must
be settled before you, or I, sir, or any Nova Scotian, will be a party to
annexation. Sir, I believe the question of slavery must be settled sooner or
later by bloodshed. I do not believe it can ever be settled in any other way.
That question shadows the institutions, and poisons the springs of public and
social life among our neighbours. It saps all principles, overrides all obli-
gations. Wliy, sir, I did believe, until very lately, that no constable, armed
mth a law which violated the law of God, could capture a slave in any of
the northern states; but the Fugitive Slave Law has been enforced even in
Punta^n New England, where tea could not be sold or stamps collectoa,'
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yeea into Africa, they appear to hare been deservineofmore enconragement than they have had the good!

to^i T"^*"""' "^ *^ ^°™ty =«« "ot likelyto make a deep moression on the numbers of theCO onred population; and the question of their disposal
still remains unsettled.

"«pusdi

bv^!! " T™*'"""
*''^* "''* ""^ "^^ ''een doneby exasperatog reproaches from this side of theAttaic on the subject of slaveiy, 1 have done little

which through Its agency menace the intcgiity of

kng^hened comment on the constant discord arisingfrom the violence of faction, and have barely alludedto the extreme hazards into which the nation, underthe impulse of popular ckmour, is, from time to timehumed by reckless legislation.
'

IWtftd that the American confederation is not

ets wtrnor^trthr^^'" *^f

™'^"^''"

more peaceful than is figm'ed in the speech of Mrilowe-and having great faith in the power and acutemteUigence of the American people to caiTy Semthroi^h every difficulty (aU their political squabb c"not„thstandmg), provided they vril/only takelme tolook ahead, and avoid the perils that beset their courseI bid them and their comitry a respectful farewell

thP^?"™ 1*'" '** "^ "^•"=»'"=''' I ™n* ™ boardthe steamer a™^a at New York, and in a few horn's

iti^fc:. H' "" """^ *'' ^''' ^""' I f«»' i»-
iiBi-ertct hud ucen my acquaintanceship with it. ButV
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I was pleased to think that I had realised a long-

cherished wish, and was now able to speak, though
with diffidence, of the great country to which so many
inquiring minds are at present eagerly directed.

After a voyage unmarked by any particular incident,

I arrived in Liverpool on the evening of the 26th of
December.

THB END.
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